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Introduction 
STATUS OF STOCKS KNOWLEDGE 
Herbert M. Austin 
Christopher F. Bonzek 
Thomas C. Mosca III 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science 
College of William and Mary 
Gloucester Point, VA 23062 
This is the fifth and last report in a series of documents prepared for the 
Chesapeake Bay Stock Assessment Committee (CBSAC) under the aegis of Status 
of Stock Knowledge. The first was a report prepared by the Status of Stocks 
Knowledge Work Group of CBSAC (Austin and Furman, 1987), which: 
1. identified important finfish and shellfish stocks 
Chesapeake Bay, 
·2. identified information needs for stock assessment, and 
in the 
3. summarized the current status of information relative to 
identified needs and identifie·d information gaps. 
The format for the report was a matrix of important species and needed 
stock-management information, and a bibliography by species, citing. those 
references that composed the matrix. This matrix has been used widely, 
including various Chesapeake Bay fisheries management documents. 
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This report was followed by a ·status of Stocks Report (Austin, Furman and 
Scoles 1988), which was initially to have been an annual status of 
Chesapeake Bay stocks, much as the Northeast Fisheries Center's (NMFS) 
annual Status of Fishery Resources off the Northeastern United States Report 
which provides an annual assessment of the stocks, including landings, 
recruitment and other relevant biological information. This report was 
superceded however, by a document prepared by the Maryland DNR and Virginia 
MRC entitled, Chesapeake Bay Fisheries: Status, Trend, Priorities and Data 
Needs (Jones, et al 1988). 
While CBSAC looked favorably on the Status of Stocks report, it was the 
joint Maryland-Virginia funded Chesapeake Bay Fisheries document that was 
printed and circulated in lieu of the CBSAC funded Status of Stocks report. 
CBSAC was reorganized in 1989 and the Status Stocks Knowledge Work Group 
ceased to exist although a third year of work was funded, to continue work 
on the juvenile finfish indicies. 
Austin and Bonzek (1990) produced a report, Chesapeake Bay Status of Stocks 
Report, 1988-1989: Virginia Juvenile Finfish Trawl Data, that tabulated 
Virginia trawl data expressed as CPUE (catch per minute of tow) for all 
species collected throughout the period of the survey (1954-1989). The data 
were presenteq both as actual CPUE and as log transformed CPUE. 
In February, 1990 CBSAC published the 1988 report as a NOAA Technical Report 
(NOAA TRS-90-1), and in June, 1990 as the 1989 Annual Report which included 
the matrix. 
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The purpose of the fourth and fifth years was to provide: 
1. an annual updated graphic presentation of commercial landings in 
the two states, 
2. tabular juvenile index data, and 
· 3. selection of the best "juvenile index" for each species, and its 
graphic presentation with the landings data (much as the NMFS 
Status of Fisheries Resources). 
These data are the basis for this report. 
Commercial Landings 
The original source of the commercial landings is the Chesapeake Bay Program 
Data Center. Hoever, because of annual end-of-the-·year updates to the data 
by Maryland and Virginia's resource management agencies, and slow submission 
of data from the states to NMFS, then to the data center, it· has been 
necessary to get the annual updates directly from MdDNR and VMRC. These 
data have generally been available by June of thf! following year. Late 




100 ft Beach Seine: 
The Maryland juvenile index is derived from three summer month (July-
September) 100 ft beach seine surveys in the Maryland tributaries to the 
Bay. The primary objective is to provide a relative annual measure of 
juvenile striped bass recruitment in Maryland (Cosden and Schaefer 1989). 
Species taken in addition to striped bass are enumerated. The juvenile 
index is calculated as the average catch for the three summer months each 
year. This survey has been conducted annually since 1954. Because of the 
summer-only collection dates, and shallow beach locations of the survey, 
some species, such as summer flounder and croaker are not collected 
consistantly. 
and compared 
Consequently, the index for such species is 
to the Virginia trawl index, is not useful. 
discontinuous, 
Other species, 
such as murnrnichog, menhaden and bluefish, lend themselves well to the gear 
and provide a better index than the Virginia trawl index. 
Fish of all sizes are reported in the index. This does not pose a problem 
however, as generally only the smaller, young-of-the-year are collected in 
the seine. 
The data are available from the Maryland DNR in Annapolis or the EPA Bay 
Program Computer Center, also in Annapolis. 
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Virginia 
30 ft Trawl: 
Virginia's index is computed from year-round monthly trawl surveys in the 
Virginia tributaries of the Bay (James, York, Rappahannock). CPUE are 
reported monthly by river (Austin and Bonzek 1990). These data are the 
average of all stations along the length of each rii,er. Documentation of 
the gear, vessels, tow direction and other pertinent variables are reported 
in a series of reports starting in 1988 with a main stem Bay volume (Wojcik 
and van Engel 1988). Currently, an annual report that details methods, 
station location, environmental data, catch CPUE, and length frequencies is 
prepared each year during the first quarter (e.g. Bonzek, et al 1991). 
Recruitment by different species occurs at different times of the year. 
Some species are represented every month, others by seasonal summer peaks, 
or by seasonal winter peaks which span two calEmder years. We believe a 
simple calender year index is misleading for some species, particularly 
those who's young-of-the-year first appear in the late fall (e.g. croaker) 
and continue on into spring of the following calender year. The data are 
reported here both as the index and as log transforms as it has been shown 
that biological· abundance numbers exhibit a negative binomial distribution 
(Colvocoresses and Austin 1987). 
The initial effort to develope a standard index for each species was 
directed at using several references in addition to discussions with VIMS 
ichthyologists to arrive at a "ct.it-off" length foi; young-of-the-year for 
each of the major species (Austin et al 1990). Fish greater than this 
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length were designated as yearling, or 1+. In most cases, only young-of-
the-year and yearling fish were taken in the trawl surveys as older/larger 
fish either are not resident in the tributary, are in the Bay, or avoid the 
trawl. In some ·instances, for example white perch and summer flounder, 
older larger fish are taken, but these are generally in such small numbers 
as not to exceed 10 % of the reported yearling fish. 
In order to determine the "index-of-choice" for each species in 1989 we 
initiated regression analyses of the transform of the young-of-the-year 
against the yearling abundance. Regressions were run with a calender year, 
biological year, peak two month period, and all months with a log value 
>0.03 index. While this gave us a quantifiable and repeatable method for 
arriving at an index each year it was unsatisfactory as many of the 
regression indices were nonsignificant. 
One author (Bonzek) developed a program that gave monthly length frequencies 
(Bonzek et al 1991) for each species. From these frequencies it was 
possible to follow young-of-the-year from their "arrival" in the survey data 
until such time as they migrated from the Bay, or grew to yearlings (Figures 
1-15). Of greatest significance was the fact that the length frequencies 
allowed.a floating size range for young-of-the-year and yearlings that could 
increase as the fish grew (Table 1). Once the time-length windows were 
established for each species it was possible, following growth through time, 
to select a young-of-the-year or yearling index that used only young-of-the-
year or yearling fish. 
to develop the index 
criterion/method. 
This moving time-length window can be used each year 
(Tables 2-11) following the same standardized 
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Although the VIMS trawl survey has been in continous operation since 1955, 
it would be risky to attempt a 35 year retrospective examination or time 
series analysis as there have been modifications to the methods. In many of 
the earlier years (1955-1965) months are missing, and during the period 
1973-1979 cruises were run on a quarterly basis. Cruises are run up the 
mainstem of the rivers except during 1973-1979 when a stratified random 
sampling was employed. Since 1972 a 1/4" mesh cod end liner has been 
employed·. For these reasons, it was thought that the indices since 1972 
would be skewed. Regression analyses of CPUE for each month since 1972 were 
run on the corresponding month each year before! 1972. In all cases the 
coeficient of determination was insignificant so the monthly CPUE data were 
used back to 1954. 
Additional Indices Computation and Validation 
We had expected, during 1990-1991, to examine the VIMS juvenile striped bass 
survey (July-September) and develop a Virginia index for silversides, 
bluefish·and mumrnichogs. Unfortunately this turned out to be a larger task 
than anticipated. Some headway was made with the bluefish but nothing was 
completed. We will continue to look at the seine data to see if a better 
index can be derived than is currently in use with the trawl data for these 
three species. 
Correlations were run on Virginia trawl caught young-of-the-year against 
Maryland seine caught young-of-the-year fish (Table 12). As one would 
expect, the correlations were not strong with the exception of spot (0.648) 
and striped bass (0.614). There were only enough data to examine Virginia 
8 
Young-of-the-year fish 
Only summer flounder 
against 
2 (r -0.51, 
yearling fish for four species (Table 13). 
2 p-0.000) and spot (r -24, p-0.003) 
demonstrated any statistically significant relationship using the criteria 
we developed. 
Fluctuations in management which change commercial catch make it difficult 
to use commercial landings as either an independent (spawner index) or 
dependent (recruit index) variable in any validation. Therefore, no effort 
at validation was attempted between juveniles and commercial landings. 
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ALDIIFE INDIX - IDITNL Y / IIITIIANSFOIIIED AND TIIANll'Ollll!D 
--··-·--·-·---·--··-------------------------------·-···---------------·---·-··-----·-·--·-··-- IIOY!Afla54 --·------------ 0 ------------ ·--------------------·-·-·-----------------···-·---------··-----·· 
TOTAL IUIAUO / IUI AU 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIEI TOTAL IUIIEI TRAWL IUIAIEO/ IUI AG! 1•/ TOT NUii / IUIA.0/ IUI AU 1•/ TOT IUI / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN AG! 0 ACE 1• NUNIH OF MAULS MIIIJTU IIAUL HAUL IIAUL NIIIJTE MIIIJT! NINUTI TIIANSFOIIIID TIWISFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
9 0 0 76 3 45.0 o.o o.o 25.3 0.00 0.00 1.69 0.00 0.00 0.28 
10 0 0 2 1 30.0 o.o o.o 2.0 o.oo o.oo 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.03 
11 0 0 1 3 45.0 o.o o.o 0.3 o.oo o.oo 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
·-··-·----·-···-·--·------·----------·------------·--·--·--·----···--·-·-···------·------··--- IIOY!Afla55 ---~----·-·-·-····----·-·----·------------·---·-·-··--····-·-----·---·-···-··-······--·-··-···· 
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI AC! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IIJNIH NIIIIH TOTAL 1111111 TRAWL NUIIWO/ IUI All 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI All O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / MIIIJTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN AIE 0 ACE 1• IIIIIIH OF IIAULS NIIIJTES IIMIL NAIii. IIAUI. MIIIJTE NIIIJTE IIIIIJTE TIIANIFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIID TIIANSFOMIED 
1 0 0 0 4 75.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
2 6 1 7 11 &2.5 0.5 0.1 0.6 0.07 0.01 O.OI 0.03 0.00 0.03 
4 0 0 0 3 45.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 2 2 11 137.5 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
12 0 0 0 12 1ao.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
··--·---··----···--·-------·····--···-···--····--··-···----u··--·----·--·---·-----···-·····-- IIOYEAfla56 ----··-------·-··-·-----·-··--·---~---·····-----·-·····----------------------·--·-------······· 
TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NIii / 
IUIIH IUIIH TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL IUI ACE O / IUI AIE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUIAIIEO/ IUI ASI! 1+/ TOT IUI / NIIIJTE NltlJTE MltlJTE 
IIOIIONTN AU 0 HE 1• ...... OF NAULS NIIIJTES NoWL IIAUL IIAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJlE IIINUTI! TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIINED 
2 2 0 2 12 180.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
3 3 1 4 12 1ao.o o.z 0.1 0.3 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
4 1 0 1 12 180.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
5 1 0 1 11 165.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
6 10 0 10 11 154.0 0.9 o.o 0.9 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
7 77 1 71 11 142.5 7.0 0.1 7.1 0.47 0.01 0.47 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
8 0 0 41 7 105.0 o.o o.o 5.9 0.00 o.oo O.J9 0.00 o.oo 0.09 
9 0 0 190 11 135.0 0.0 o.o 17.3 0.00 o.oo 1.16 0.00 o.oo 0.16 
10 0 0 64 11 127.5 o.o o.o 5.8 0.00 0.00 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.10 
12 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
-------------------·---------------------------------------··········---··-··---------··-·-··· IIOYEAll:57 ----·--------·-·---------····-----------·-------·---------·-·-··-··•••••••••••••••·····-······ 
TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI ASE 1•/ TOT NIii / 
IUIIH IUIIH TOTAL NUNIEII TRAWL 11111 ASE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 11111 AGE O / IUI All! 1•/ TOT NUii / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF IIAULS MltlJTES IIAUL IIAUl IIAUL MIIIJTE MltlJlE MIIIJTE TIIAIISFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIINED TIIAIISFOIINED 
3 6 0 
' 
11 127.5 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.07 o.oo 0.07 0.03 0.00 0.03 
4 3 ·o 3 11 127.5 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
5 6 0 6 11 127.5 o.s o.o 0.5 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 o.oo o.oz 
6 2 0 2 11 127.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
7 23 0 23 11 127.5 2.1 o.o 2.1 0.14 o.oo 0.14 0.05 0.00 0.05 
8 0 75 75 11 127.5 o.o 6.8 6.8 0.00 0.45 0.45 0.00 0.11 0.11 
9 0 42 42 11 127.5 o.o 3.8 3.8 0.00 0.27 0.27 0.00 0.09 0.09 
10 0 78 78 11 127.5 o.o 7.1 7.1 0.00 0.52 0.52 0.00 0.14 0.14 
11 0 21 21 11 135.0 o.o 1.9 1.9 0.00 0.14 0.14 0.00 0.05 0.05 
12 0 3 3 14 172.5 o.o 0.2 0.2 o.oo 0.02 0.02 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
······-·········-······-······-·····-•••••••·•················································ IIOYEAll=S& ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• ·-·•···-··············•·•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••··-~··· 
TOTAL NUii ACI! 0 / NIii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
IIJNIEII NUIIIER TOTAL NUIIIER TRAWL NUii ASE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / NIii AG! 0 / NUii ASI, 1•/ TOT NUii / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIONOIITN ASE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF IIAULS MltlJTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MltlJTE MINU1'E MINUTE TIIAIISFOIIIIED TIIAIISFOIIIED TIIAIISFOIIIIED 
1 2 0 2 11 135.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
2 29 4 33 11 127.5 2.6 0.4 3.0 0.34 0.05 0.39 0.09 0.02 0.09 
3 sa 11 69 12 142.5 4.& 0.9 5.7 0.54 0.11 0.65 0.13 0.04 0.15 
4 296 14 310 11 127.5 26.9 1.3 2a.2 3.5e 0.17 3.75 0.17 0.04 0.17 
5 23 0 23 11 127.5 2.1 0.0 2.1 0.24 o.oo 0.24 o.oe 0.00 o.oa 
6 30 0 30 11 127.5 2.7 0.0 2.7 0.2, 0.00 0.24 o.oe 0.00 o.oa 
7 197 4 201 12 142.5 16.4 0.3 16.8 1.09 0.02 1.12 0.10 0.01 0.10 
11 0 62 62 10 120.0 o.o 6.2 6.2 O.OCJ, 0.43 0.43 0.00 0.13 0.13 
12 0 3 3 3 45.0 o.o 1.0 1.0 o.oo, 0.07 0.07 0.00 0.03 0.03 
••••••••••···•••••·······--·········--······-··•••••·•··•·-••••••··-······-·--·····-··•••••••• 810YEAll=59 ••••••••••••••••-····••··-··•-••••••• · ••·•···•••••••-··-·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•·•••••••• 
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NIii / 
IUIIER IUIIEII • TOTAL IIJNIEII TRAWL NUii AGE O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE G1 / NIii Alm 1•/ TOT NUii / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIONOIITN ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF IIAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINU'rE MllllTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIAIISFORNED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 152 0 180 11 127.5 13.8 o.o 16.4 1.7(. 0 .. 00 2.11 0.20 o.oo 0.2Z 
2 0 0 69 15 187.5 o.o o.o 4.6 o.oo, 0 .. 00 0.35 0.00 o.oo 0.11 
3 6 0 6 11 127.5 O.!i o.o 0.5 0.07' o .. oo 0.07 0.03 0.00 0.03 
4 24 0 35 11 127.5 2.2 0.0 3.2 O.H; 0.00 0.27 0.06 0.00 0.09 
5 1& 0 Z6 11 127.5 t.6 o.o 2.4 o.u, 0,00 0.2& 0.05 o.oo 0.07 
6 61 0 61 11 127.5 5.!I o.o 5.5 0.5(1 0.00 0.50 0.13 0.00 0.13 
12 0 2 2 11 135.0 o.o 0.2 o.z 0.0<1 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0 .• 01 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·-·······-···-···········-····-·················-······· IIOYEAll=60 ················-··--···········-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL NIii ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IIJNBER NUNBEII TOTAL IUIIEII TRAWL NUii ACE O / IIJN ASE 1•/ TOT NUN / 11111 ASE Cl / IIJN A~! 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE IIIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIONOIITN ASE 0 ASE 1• IIJIIBEII OF IIAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUJE IIIIIJTE TIIAIISFOMED TIIAIISFOIIIED TIIAIISFOIIIIED 
1 13 4 17 10 135.0 1.J 0.4 1.7 0.1l! 0.04 0.16 0.04 0.01 0.05 
2 1 0 1 9 112.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.011 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
3 16 3 19 8 97.5 2.0 0.4 2.4 0.2!i 0.05 0.30 o.oe 0.02 0.09 
8 0 0 0 6 75.0 0.0 o.o o.o O.OCI 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 110 110 4 60.0 o.o 27.5 27.5 O.OCI 1.33 1.83 0.00 0.40 0.40 
12 0 0 11 6 67.5 o.o o.o 1.8 O.OCI 0.00 0.21 0.00 o.oo 0.07 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·--·····-----······-·····················••••••••••······-······· IIOYEAll"-61 ••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER IIJNBEII TOTAL NUNBEII TRAWL NUN ACE O / IIJN ASE 1•/ TOT NUii / IIJN AGE II / NUii AU 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE IIIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIONOIITN ACE 0 ACE 1• IIJNIEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL MAUL NIIIJTE IIIIIJTE NIIIJTE TIIANSFORIIED TIIMSFOMED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 91 29 120 6 67.5 15.2 4.8 20.0 2.0:! 0.65 Z.67 0.19 0.11 0.21 
2 36 0 36 6 67.5 6.0 o.o 6.0 0.711 0.00 0.79 0.21 o.oo 0.21 
3 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 6 0 6 6 67.5 1.0 o.o 1.0 0.1:1 0.00 0.13 0.04 0.00 0.04 
5 3 0 3 6 67.5 0.5 o.o 0.5 o.o:, 0.00 0.07 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
6 2 0 2 6 67.5 0.3 o.o 0.3 o.o:s 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 . 0.01 
7 31 0 31 6 67.5 5.2 o.o 5.2 0.3', 0.00 0.34 o.oe 0.00 o.oa 
a 0 0 45 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 7.5 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.13 
9 0 0 13 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 2.2 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.05 
10 0 0 10 6 67.5 o.o o.o 1.7 O.OI> 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.05 
11 0 0 24 5 52.5 o.o o.o 4.8 0.00 o.oo 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.12 
12 0 7 7 6 67.5 0.0 1.2 1.2 O.OI) 0.16 0.16 0.00 0.05 0.05 
14 
ALflllFI INDIIC • IIONTII.Y / UNTUNIFOMID AIIO T....,OMID 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·------- IIOY!Altll6Z ·-----------·---------------·--------------·-······--·-----·-·····--·---····-··--------------• 
TOTAL IUIAll!O/ II.II All! 1+/ TOT II.II/ 
IUIIER IUIIER TOTAL IIIJNIER TltMIL 11111 All O / 11111 All! 1+/ TOT 1111 / IUIAll!O/ 11111 ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / MIIIIITE MIIIIJTE MIIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTN AU 0 AU 1+ NINEl OF IIAULI MIIIIITII IIMJL IIMJL IIMJL MIIIIJVE MIIIIJTI MIIIIJT! TIIMSFOIIIED TIIMSFOWD TIIAMSFOND 
1 0 0 0 • 67,5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 2 10 0 10 • 67.5 1.7 o.o 1.7 0.22 0,00 0.22 0.07 0.00 0.01 3 11 0 11 6 67.5 3.0 o.o 3.0 0.40 o.oo 0.40 0.09 o.oo 0.09 
4 6 0 6 3 37.5 2.0 o.o 2.0 0.20 o.oo 0.20 O.OI 0.00 o.oa 
5 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0,00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 5 60.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
1 19 0 19 5 60.0 3.1 o.o 3.1 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.09 0.00 0.09 
a 0 0 1 4 52.5 o.o o.o 0,2 0,00 0,00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
9 0 0 12 6 67.5 o.o 0.0 2.0 0.00 o.oo 0.13 o.oo o.oo 0.05 
10 0 0 28 1 az.5 o.o o.o 4.0 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.09 
11 0 0 0 1 az.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 1 6 67.5 o.o o.o 0.2 o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 l).00 o.oo 
-------------···----··-·--·----·-··--·----····----------------·-------------------····-------- IIOYIA!la63 ------·---·-··----··--··--------····--·--·--·-----···-···-------···-·------·------------------
TOTAL IIIIIAUO/ II.II AU 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBEl IIINER TOTAL IIIJNIEI TIIMIL IUIAll!O/ 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / II.II ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MIIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTM ACE 0 ACI 1• IIINEl OF IIAULS MIIIIJTES IIMJL IIAUL IIMIL MIIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIIJTE TIIAMSFOIIIED TIIMSFOIIIIED TIIMSFOMIED 
1 0 0 0 1 a2.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
2 31 0 31 1 az.s 4.4 o.o 4.4 0.41 o.oo 0.41 0.13 0.00 0.13 
3 39 0 ,, 1 a2.s 5.6 o.o 5.6 0.74 o.oo 0,74 0.14 0.00 0.14 
4 0 0 0 1 az.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 1 0 1 1 a2.5 1.0 o.o 1.0 0.09 o.oo 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.03 
6 0 0 0 1 az.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
1 0 0 0 6 45.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
a 0 0 2. 1a 230.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo 0,00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 34 1 a2.5 o.o o.o 4.9 0.00 o.oo 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.10 
10 0 1 1 1 a2.5 o.o 1.0 1.0 0.00 0.01 0.07 0.00 0.03 0.03 
11 0 0 4 1 az.5 o.o 0.0 0.6 0.00 0.00 0.04 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
12 0 0 0 1 a2.5 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
----·--·-------···----···---··-------··-----·-------·-------·-·-----·--·--·--------·-·--·--··- IIOYUl"-64 -·---·---·-··---------·---------·----·------------·-----------·----------------·-----------·---
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBEI IIIIMIEII TOTAL IIIJMIER TRAIil IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O I 11111 ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / MIIIIJTE MIIIIJTE MIIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIBER OF IIMJLS MINUTES MAUL NMIL IIMJl MIIIIJTE MIIIIJTI MIIIIJTE TMMSFOIIMED TIAMSFOIMED TIAMSFOIIIED 
1 1 0 1 15 200.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
2 4 0 17 14 117.5 0.3 o.o 1.2 0.02 0.00 o.oa 0.01 0.00 0.03 
3 0 0 0 12 157.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.-00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
4 1 0 , 12 157,5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
5 111 0 116 12 157.5 15.1 o.o 15.5 1.05 o.oo 1.oa 0.13 o.oo 0.13 
6 2 0 2 1 az.s 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
1 433 0 413 11 142.S 39.4 o.o 43.9 2.62 o.oo 2,93 0.2a 0.00 0.29 
a 0 0 SU 20 277,5 o.o 0.0 29.3 0.00 o.oo 2.02 0.00 0.00 0.32 
9 0 0 44 13 165.0 o.o o.o 3.4 o.oo 0.00 0.37 o.oo 0.00 o.oe 
10 0 ·O 64 17 217.5 o.o o.o 3.a 0.00 o.oo 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.10 
11 0 0 13 14 114.5 o.o o.o 0.9 o.oo 0.00 0.07 o.oo 0.00 0.03 
12 0 0 3 13 172.5 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
--------·--------------·-------------·--------------·----·--------------------·--------------- IUOYUWS -----------··----------·-----------------------------------------------------·-----·--·-------
TOTAL IUI AIE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIBER NUIIIEI TOTAL NUIIIEI TRAWL IUI ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / MIIIIITE MIIIIJTE MIIIIITE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• tullEl OF NMILS MIIIIJTES MAUL NMIL NMIL MIIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE TMMSFOIIMED TIIMSFOIIIID TIAIISFOIIIED 
1 19 0 19 12 157.5 1.6 o.o 1.6 0.1a o.oo . 0.1a 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
2 12 0 19 13 149.5 0.9 o.o 1,5 o.oa o.oo 0.12 0.03 0.00 0.04 
3 16 0 23 19 262.5 o.a o.o 1.2 0.06 0.00 O.OI 0.02 o.oo 0.03 
4 1 0 1 14 210.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
5 44 0 46 15 195.0 2.9 o.o 3.1 0.24 0.00 0.25 0.01 0.00 0.01 
6 65 0 61 11 157.5 5.9 o.o 6.2 0.41 0.00 0.42 0.12 o.oo 0.12 
1 54 0 54 21 262.5 2.6 0.0 2.6 0.20 o.oo 0.20 0.07 0.00 0.01 
a 0 0 12 14 180.0 o.o 0.0 0.9 0.00 0.00 0.06 o.oo o.oo 0.02 
9 0 0 2 19 255.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 71 22 300.0 o.o o.o 3.2 o.oo 0.00 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.06 
11 0 1 1 14 180.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 15 202.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
--------------------··--·--·---···-------.. ------------···----·-------------------------------- BloYEAl"-66 --------·--•----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1U1 ACE O I IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
HUMBEi IIIIIBER TOTAL IIIJMIER TIIMIL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / 11111 ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MIIIIITE MIIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTN All! 0 ACE 1• NUMIER OF NMILS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MIIIIITE MINUTE TMMSFORIIED TIIMSFOWD TIIAMSFOIIIED 
1 0 0 1 15 210.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
2 22 0 22 14 180.0 1.6 0.0 1.6 0.12 o.oo 0.12 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
3 55 0 55 20 240.0 2.7 0.0 2.7 0.19 0.00 0.19 0.05 0.00 o.os 
4 4 0 4 11 120.0 0,4 o.o 0.4 0.05 o.oo 0.05 o.oz o.oo 0.02 
5 121 0 121 16 210.0 7,,4 o.o 7.6 o.ao 0.00 o.ao 0.12 0.00 0.12 
6 35 0 37 14 180.0 2.5 o.o 2.6 0.1a o.oo 0.19 0.05 0.00 0.06 
7 103 0 105 15 195.0 6.9 o.o 7.0 0.46 o.oo 0.47 0.09 o.oo 0.09 
·a 0 0 217 13 165.0 o.o o.o 16.7 0.00 o.oo 1.11 .0.00 0.00 0.21 
9 0 0 217 15 197.S o.o o.o 19.1 o.oo o.oo 1.46 0.00 0.00 0.24 
10 0 0 905 25 345.0 o.o o.o 36.2 0.00 o.oo 2.42 0.00 0.00 0.30 
11 0 0 71 15 195.0 o.o o.o 4.7 o.oo 0.00 0.36 :o.oo 0.00 0.11 
12 0 0 0 15 195.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
----. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll:67 ----------------------------------------------------- :----------------------------·-----------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
NUMBER. NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIIJTE MIIIIITE MIIIIJTE 
IIOMONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUMBER OF MAULS MIIIIITES MAUL NMIL MAUL MIIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFORMED TIIAMSFOIIIIED TIIAIISFORNED 
1 1 0 1 19 247.S 0.1 o.o 0.1 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
2 91 0 95 19 254.0 4.a o.o 5.0 0.41 0.00 0.43 0.10 0.00 0.10 
3 45 0 41 19 255.0 2,4 o.o 2.5 0.1a 0.00 0.20 0.05 0.00 0.05 
4 276 0 2az 19 255.0 14.5 o.o 14.a 1.19 0.00 1.21 0.16 o.oo 0.16 
5 35 0 47 19 249.0 1.a o.o 2.5 0.14 o.oo 0.11 0.04 0.00 0.05 
6 647 0 660 19 247.5 34.1 o.o 34.7 2.44 0.00 2.41 0.27 o.oo o.za 
7 743 0 716 19 230.0 39.1 0.0 41.4 2.62 0.00 2.77 0.25 0.00 0.26 
.a 0 0 3 12 176.0 o.o o.o 0.2 o.oo o.oo 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
9 0 0 27 13 157.5 o.o o.o 2. 1 0.00 o.oo 0.17 0.00 o.oo 0.06 
10 0 0 14 14 169.5 o.o o.o 6.0 0.00 0.00 0.40 o.oo 0.00 0.10 
11 0 0 46 21 265.0 o.o o.o 2.2 0.00 0.00 0.19 0.00 o.oo 0.06 
12 0 0 Z7 21 277.5 o.o o.o 1.3_ 0.00 o.oo 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.04 
15 
ALIVIFI INOIIC - IIONTIIL Y / UNTIIANSFOND MID TIIMIFCINO 
·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------- IIDYEA11"61 ----------------.. ------------ ·--------------------------------------·--------------·---··-··-· 
TOTAL IIIIAII! 0 / 1111 AH 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIIER NUNIEII TOTAL 1111111 TRAWL IIIIAIIO/ 1111 All 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 All O l 1111 All 1•/ TOT 1111 / IIINUTI! IIINUTI! IIINUTI! 
IIOIIONTN HI! 0 All! 1• IUIIER OF IIAULI IIINUTR IIAUL MAUL MAUL IIIIIITI IIINUTI IIIIIITI TIIMIFOMID TIIANSFOIIIID TIWIIFOWD 
1 3 0 3 21 270.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0,01 0.01) 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
2 43 0 43 19 240.0 2,3 o.o 2.3 0.20 0.01) 0.20 0.06 0.00 0.06 
3 277 0 215 29 294.0 9.6 o.o 9.f 1.33 0.00 1.37 0.15 0.00 0.16 
4 11 0 11 21 261.5 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.05 o.oo 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
5 15 0 ., 21 270.0 4.0 o.o 4.0 0.44 o.oo 0.44 0.10 0.00 0.10 
6 30 0 30 21 270.0 1.4 0.0 1.4 0.10 0.00 0,10 0,04 0.00 0.04 
7 357 0 359 24 215.0 14.9 o.o 15.0 2.06 o.oo 2.07 0.20 0.00 0.20 
8 0 0 10 21 272.5 o.o o.o 0.5 o.oo o.oo 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 
9 0 0 16 21 267.0 0.0 o.o o.a 0.00 o.oo 0.06 0.00 o.oo 0.02 
10 0 0 115 22 212.0 o.o o.o 5.2 0.00 0.00 0.36 o.oo o.oo 0.10 
11 0 0 H9 22 285.0 o.o o.o 13. 1 0.00 o.oo o.aa 0.00 0.00 0.19 
12 0 0 3 22 270.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
---·-------------------------------- _ ---------------------------·-------------------·-------- IIOYl!All"69 ----------------··----------------------------------·-----------------------·-·-----·-·---·----
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACI! 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
NUIIIIII NUIIIER TOTAL 11111111 TIIAWL IIIIAll!O/ NUii All! 1•/ TOT 1111 / 11111 All! 0 ,f 1111 All! 1•/ TOT 1111 / IIINUTI! IIINUTI! IIINUTI! 
IIOIIONTN All! 0 ACI! 1• 11111111 OF IIAULI IIINUTl!I HAUL NAUI. IIAUL IIIIIITI! IIIIIUTI IIIIIITI! TIANIFOIIIIED TIANIFOMID TIANIFOIIIIED 
1 54 0 55 22 257.5 2.5 o.o 2.5 0.32 o.oo 0.32 0.07 o.oo 0.07 
2 128 0 128 22 277.5 5.a o.o 5,1 0.62 0.01) 0.62 0.12 0.00 0.12 
3 15 0 16 21 250.0 0.7 o.o 0.1 0.09 o.oo 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.03 
4 36 0 38 22 266.0 1.6 o.o 1.7 0.21 0.00 0.22 0.05 0.00 0.05 
5 152 0 153 22 253.5 6.9 0.0 7.0 0.60 0.01) 0.60 0.12 0.00 0.13 
6 323 0 m 22 271.0 14.7 o.o 14.7 1.26 o.oo 1.26 0.25 o.oo 0.25 
7 75 0 77 22 270.0 3.4 o.o 3.5 0.27 0.01) 0.28 0.09 0.00 0.09 
8 0 0 59 15 186.0 o.o 0.0 3.9 0.00 o.oo 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.06 
9 0 0 5 22 265.0 o.o 0.0 0.2 0.00 o.oo 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
10 0 0 176 21 237.5 0.0 0.0 8.4 o.oo 0.00 0.79 o.oo 0.00 0.16 
11 0 0 49 22 262.5 0.0 o.o 2.2 0.00 o.oo 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.05 
12 0 0 4 22 264.0 o.o o.o 0.2 o.oo o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 
--------------------·----·--------------·--------·--··--------··--··---··--····--···-·-·--··-- IIOYl!Al:70 ·-·····-··---··-···----··-···-·--··-·----------·--·----------·-----·-----·--·--------------·---
TOTAL IIIIACEO/ 11111 All! 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIIEI IIIIIEI TOTAL NUIIIEI TIIAIIL 1111 ACE O / NUii ACI! 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 ACI! 0 .( 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTI! IIINUTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 AIE 1• IUIIEII OF IIAULS IIINUTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MINUTI! MINUTI! · MINUTI! TIIANSFOlllll!D TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIID 
1 40 0 43 22 260.0 1.8 0.0 2.0 0.22 o.oo 0.23 0.07 0.00 0.07 
2 45 0 46 22 270.0 2.0 0.0 2. 1 0.25 o.oo 0.26 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
3 6 0 7 22 270.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
4 138 0 142 22 260.0 6.3 0.0 6.5 O.at o.oo 0.83 0.08 o.oo 0.08 
5 95 0 95 21 255.0 4.5 o.o 4.5 0.59 o.oo 0.59 0.11 0.00 o. tt 
6 7 0 7 22 259.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
7 66 0 66 21 255.0 3.1 0.0 3.1 0.25 o.oo 0.25 0.07 0.00 0.07 
8 0 0 154 2Z 270.0 0.0 0.0 7.0 0.00 o.oo 0.47 0.00 0.00 0.06 
9 0 0 61 16 210.0 0.0 o.o 3.f 0.00 o.oo 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.07 
10 0 0 399 22 270.0 o.o 0.0 18.1 0.00 o.oo 1.28 o.oo o.oo 0.25 
11 o- 0 159 
" 
375.0 o.o 0.0 3.6 o.oo o.oo 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.06 
12 0 0 25 22 270.0 0.0 o.o 1.1 0.00 o.oo 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.03 
--------·------------------·------------------·----·------------------------------·-·--·---·-- IIOYEAR=71 -----------------·-----·---·----------------------------···--·---··----------·---------------•-
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ - TOT 1111 / 
NUMIEII IIIIIER TOTAL NUIIIER TIIAIIL NUii ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / NUii ACE O l NUii ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! 
IIOIIONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIEII OF MAULS MINUTES NAUL IIAUl NAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFIIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIID TIIANSFOlll!D 
1 5 0 6 61 455.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 36 0 36 ., 562.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.01 
3 17 0 22 60 460.0 0.3 o.o 0.4 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
4 243 0 246 60 460.0 4.0 o.o 4.1 0.32 o.oo 0.33 0.04 0.00 0.04 
5 16 0 16 60 475.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 o.oz o.oo 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
6 15 0 15 60 462.5 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
7 59 0 59 60 452.5 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.08 o.oo 0.08 0.02 0.00 0.02 
8 0 0 52 60 400.0 o.o o.o 0.9 0.00 0.00 0.08 o.oo 0.00 0.03 
9 0 0 118 60 450.0 o.o o.o 2.0 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.00 o.oo 0.06 
10 0 0 140 60 442.0 o.o 0.0 2.3 0.00 o.oo 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.07 
tt 0 0 125 35 327.5 0.0 o.o 3.6 0.00 o.oo 0.27 o.oo 0.00 o.08 
12 0 0 1 35 335.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
--------~---------------------·--------------------------------·-·---------------·---------·-· IIOYEAll=72 ·--------··-----·--------·---------------------------------------------------·----·-----------
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
IUIIEII IIIIIER TOTAL NUllll!II TIIAIIL NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O I NUii AIE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTI! MINUTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF NAUI.S MINUTES MAUL IIAUL MAUL IIINUTE MINUTI MINUTE TIIMSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 4 0 6 54 477.5 o., o.o 0.1 0.01 o.co 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
2 11 0 12 54 292.5 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
3 0 0 3 66 387.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 6 0 6 1& 90.0 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.07 o.co 0.07 o.oz o.oo o.oz 
5 193 0 254 86 430.0 2.2 o.o 3.0 0.45 o.co 0.59 o.os o.oo 0.06 
6 16 0 16 57 285.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.06 o.co 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
7 28 0 28 45 225.0 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.12 o.co 0.12 0.04 0.00 0.04 
8 0 0 40 45 225.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.00 o.co 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.04 
9 0 0 43 44 220.0 o.o 0.0 1.0 0.00 o.co 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.06 
10 0 0 2 tt 55.0 o.o 0.0 0.2 0.00 o.co 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.01 
11 0 0 5 47 235.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 o.co 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
12 0 3 3 71 355.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.c,1 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------- IIOYEAl:73 --····················-···-·· ···--·--··--··-·--··--··-·······-······-··-·--··-········-··-···-
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
NUIIIEII IIIIIEII TOTAL NUIIIER TIIMIL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / 1111 AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIHII OF IIAULS MINUTES MAUL IIAUL HAUi. MIIIITE MIIIITI: MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 4 0 14 105 695.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.(0 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
2 91 0 91 65 325.0 1.4 o.o 1.4 0.28 o.co 0.28 0.06 0.00 0.06 
3 128 0 132 65 325.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 0.39 0.(0 0.41 0.04 0.00 0.05 
4 85 0 85 79 395.0 1.1 0.0 1.1 0.22 0.(0 0.22 0.03 0.00 0.03 
5 10 0 10 79 395.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.03 0.(0 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
8 0 0 1104 74 370.0 0.0 0.0 14.9 0.00 o.co 2.98 0.00 0.00 0.15 
9 0 0 520 125 625.0 o.o o.o 4.2 o.oo o.co 0.83 0.00 0.00 0.15 
10 0 0 .90 75 375.0 o.o 0.0 1.2 0.00 o.co 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.07 
··-·--•··--··--··-------·-·----··----····---··--···----·-··-------···-···-·········---···-···· IIOYEAll=74 --··-----··--·-·-··-·-·-···-···--·---·---·---·-----····-··--··-·····-·•••••••·-··-····-·-··-··-
TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
NUIIIER NUIIIEII TOTAL NUIIIER TIIAIII. NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 1111 ACE O / NUii All! 1•/ TOT NUii / MIIIUTE MINUTE IIIIIITE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 AGE 1• IIIIIEII OF MAULS IIINUTES IIMIL IIMIL HAUi. MIIIITE MIIIIU IIINUTI! TIIMSFOllll!D TIIMSFOIIIIED TIIMSFOIIIED 
2 0 0 0 50 253.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 o.co o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3 238 0 238 25 125.0 9.5 o.o 9.5 1.90 0.(0 1.90 0.14 0.00 0.14 
4 52 0 52 13 65.0 4.0 o.o 4.0 0.80 0.(0 0.80 0.16 0.00 0.16 
8 0 0 610 134 670.0 0.0 0.0 4.6 0.00 0.(0 0.91 0.00 0.00 0.06 
9 0 0 17 80 400.0 0.0 o.o 0.2 o.oo 0.(0 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.01 
10 0 0 10 16 80.0 0.0 o.o 0.6 0.00 o.co 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.04 
16 
ALIVIFI INOIX - IOITIIL Y / IIITIIANIFOIIIIEO MD TIUINIFOINIO 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY1A11a7S ------------··---··--··---•••-•••••·------··------·-·--·--···-------------------·-····---------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIH IUIIEII TOTAL flMl!II TIIAIIL IUI ACE O / IUI ACI! 1+/ TOT ... , IUI All! 0 / IUI All 1+/ TOT IUI / IUNUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE 
IIOIIONTN AGI 0 ACE 1+ NIIIIEII OF IIMJLS IIINUTES IIMJL IIMJL IIMJL IIINUVE IIINUTE IIIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIIEO TIIANSFOMl!O TIIANSFOIIIEO 
2 10 0 59 217 1085.0 o.o o.o o.:s 0 .. 01 0.00 o.os o.oo 0.00 0.01 
a 0 0 434 140 700.0 o.o o.o :S.1 o .. oo o.oo 0.62 0.00 0.00 0.09 
9 0 0 116 77 :sn.o o.o 0.0 1.s 0 .. 00 o.oo o.:so 0.00 0.00 0.07 
10 0 0 ss z:s 11S.O o.o o.o 2.4 o.oo o.oo 0.4& o.oo 0.00 0.10 
--------·-·-···-·--·-------------·--·-··--··---------·---------·---·------------·---···----··- IIOYEA .. 76 ·-···----··· .. ----···--·-·-·---···-··---···---·---·•-•••••-------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / ... AGE 1+/ TOT ... , 
NUNIEII tlMl!II TOTAL ..... TIIMIL IUI ARO/ 111N All 1+/ TOT ... , 111N All! 0 / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ 
-· 
OF IIMILI IIINUTES IIAUL HAUL IIMJL IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE TIIANSFOIIIEO TIIAHSFOIIIIEO TIIANSFOIIIIEO 
2 7 0 n 359 1795.0 o.o o.o 0,1 o.oo 0.00 0.02 0.00 , 0.00 0.01 
10 0 0 s 174 870.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
---------·--·--·---·---·----------•·---·---------------·-·-------·----·--···-·-----------·---· IIOYEA .. 77 ---·-------···-·-··---···----·-----·-------··---·--------------------------------------------· 
TOTAL 111N AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT ... , 
NUNIEI NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEI TIIAIIL IUI AGE O / IUI ACI! 1+/ TOT ... , IUI A&! 0 / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ IINEII OF IIMJLS IIINUTES HAUL HAUL IIMJL IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE TIIANSFOIIIEO TIIANSFOIIIIEO TIIANSFOIIIEO 
2 174 0 174 :SS4 1770.0 o.s 0.0 0.5 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.02 o.oo 0,02 
:, 2 0 2 45 225.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
a 0 0 1a 4& 240.0 o.o 0.0 0,4 0.00 0.00 o.oa o.oo 0.00 o.o:s 
9 0 0 75 165 &25,0 o.o o.o o.s 0.00 0.00 0,09 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
10 0 0 55 47 235.0 0.0 o.o 1.2 0.00 0.00 o.z:s 0.00 0.00 0.05 
·----------------·-·--·---···-·-------···-·-·----------·--··-·-·-------·----·•••••-••-••·----- IIOYEA .. 78 -----·------------·-··-·-·-·---·-------·····-------------··-···-··--·--·----------------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI Al! 1+/ TOT ... , 
NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEI TIAIIL IUIACl!O/ ... ACE 1+/ TOT ... , ... AIEO/ ... AU 1+/ TOT IUI / IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE 
IIOIIONTN ACI! 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEI OF IIAULS IIINUTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE TIWISFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIED 
1 470 0 470 64 317.0 7.:S 0.0 7,:S 1.47 0.00 1.47 0.12 o.oo 0.12 
2 1030 0 1031 HZ 1260.0 4.1 o.o 4.1 O.H 0.00 O.H 0.06 0.00 0.06 
:, 0 0 0 Z7 135.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
7 37 0 37 &7 435.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.09 0.00 0.09 0.0:S 0.00 0.03 
a 0 0 590 ZH 1410.0 o.o o.o Z.1 0.00 0.00 0.42 0.00 0.00 o.oa 
9 0 0 332 70 350.0 0.0 o.o 4.7 o.oo 0.00 0.95 0.00 0.00 0.12 
10 0 0 155 76 :sao.o o.o o.o 2.0 0.00 0.00 0.41 0.00 0.00 0.10 
12 0 0 0 Z6 130.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 0,00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
--------------------------·-----------------·------·-----··---------------------·------------- IIOYEAll:79 -------------------------------·-----------------------------------·--------------------------
TOTAL ... AIEO/ IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
-II 111*8EII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAWL IUIAGEO/ 1U1 AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIAC'.E O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTt: MINUTE MINUTE BIOMONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ 111*8EII OF IIMII.S MINUTES IIMII. IIAUL IIMJL Nll«JTE NINUTE NIMITE TIIANSFOIINH TIIMISF-D TIIMISFOIINED 
1 1 0 2 32 160.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
z 4 0 4 39 194,0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 0.00 o.oz 0.01 0.00 0.01 
3 9 0 10 32 160.0 o.:s 0.0 0,3 0,06 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
4 11 0 11 :sz 160.0 0.3 0.0 o.:s 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.00 o.oz 
5 102 0 102 31 155.0 :,,:, o.o :s.:s 0.66 0.00 0.66 o.oa 0.00 . o.oa 
6 67 0 67 :sz 160.0 2,1 o.o 2.1 0.42 0.00 0.42 0.09 o.oo 0.09 
7 162 0 162 37 184.0 4.4 0.0 4.4 o.aa 0.00 o.aa 0.16 0.00 0.16 
a 0 0 72 2& 140.0 o.o o.o 2.6 0.00 0.00 0.51 0.00 0.00 0.1:s 
9 0 0 717 46 230.0 0.0 o.o 15.6 o.oo o.oo . :s. 12 0.00 o.oo 0.27 
10 0 0 402 42 210.0 o.o 0.0 9.6 0.00 0.00 1.91 0.00 0.00 0.22 
11 0 0 24 15 75.0 o.o o.o 1.6 0.00 0.00 0.32 o.oo 0.00 o.oa 
12 0 0 3 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.1 (1.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0,01 
-------------------------·---------·-----~-------···--------------·-------------------------·- IIOYEAll=&O -----------···----------------------···-·---------------------·-·------------------------------
TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI ACI! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEI NUNIEI TOTAL IUIIEII TRAWi. IUI AIE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / ... AUEO/ IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE IIINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTN AGE 0 AIE 1+ IUIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIITE IIINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 0 0 0 35 175.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
2 0 0 0 35 175.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
3 4 0 4 34 170.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 t~ 0.01 4 18 0 1a. s:s 265.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.02 o.oz 
5 0 0 0 25 125.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 132 0 132 36 1ao.o :S.7 0.0 3.7 0.73 o.oo 0.73 0.12 0.00 0.12 
7 &42 0 &45 49 245.0 17,2 o.o 17,Z 3.44 0.00 3.45 0,22 0.00 0.22 
a 0 0 20 4:S · 215.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.00 o.oo 0.09 o.oo o.oo 0,03 
9 0 0 54 31 152,0 o.o o.o 1.7 0.00 0.00 0.35 0.00 0.00 o.oa 
10 0 0 184 35 175.0 o.o o.o 5.3 0.00 0.00 1.05 0.00 0.00 0,09 
11 0 0 2 17 as.o o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
12 0 0 0 36 17&.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 110~-11 -----------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------·· 
TOTAL IUI ACE O / ... AIE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII NUNIER TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL !IJIIAIEO/ IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / IUIAUO/ IUI AIE 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTN AIE 0 AIE 1+ IUIIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL NMIL MINIITE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIEO TIIANSFOIIIIEO 
1 0 0 0 35 175.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
2 4 0 4 3& 191.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 ,0,02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
3 31 0 31 24 120.0 1.3 o.o 1.3 ,0,26 o.oo 0.26 0.05 0.00 0,05 
4 2 0 2 37 1&5.o 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
5 27 0 27 3& 190.0 0.7 o.o 0.1 0.14 0.00 0.14 0.03 0,00 0.03 
6 52 0 52 37 1az.5 1.4 o.o 1.4 0.2& 0.00 0.2& 0.09 o.oo 0.09 
7 56 0 56 47 z:ss.o 1,Z o.o 1.2 0.24 .0.00 0.24 0.05 0.00 0.05 
a 0 0 31 11 55.0 o.o o.o 2.a o.oo 0.00 0.56 0.00 0.00 0,15 
9 0 0 17 4& 240.0 o.o 0.0 0.4 o.oo 0.00 0.07 0.00 o.oo 0.03 
10 0 0 64& 46 230,0 o.o o.o 14.1 0.00 o.oo 2.&2 o.oo 0.00 0.21 
11 0 0 6 52 260.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 o.oz 0.00 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 11 37 1&5.0 0.0 o.o 0.3 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 o.oo 0.02 
----------------·------------·---------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll"-82 -------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------
TOTAL IUI ACI! 0 / IUI AIE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAWL NUN AIE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI ACI! 1+/ TOT IUI / MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIWTE MIIIJTE IIINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 17 0 17 3& 190.0 0.4 o.o 0.4· 0.09 o.oo 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.03 
2 44 0 45 3& 190.0 1.2 o.o 1.2 0.23 0.00 0.24 0.05 0.00 o.os 
3 11 0 11 46 230.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
4 5 0 5 4& 23&.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
5 0 0 0 4& 236.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
6 192 0 192 47 235.0 4.1 o.o 4.1 O.S2 0.00 0.&2 0.18 0.00 o. 18 
7 160 0 160 4& 240.0 3.3 0.0 3.3 0.67 0.00 0.67 0.10 0.00 o.,o 
a 0 0 575 32 160.0 0.0 o.o 18.0 0.00 0.00 3.59 0.00 0.00 0.25 
9 0 0 613 54 270.0 0.0 o.o 11.4 o.oo 0.00 2.27 0.00 0.00 0.16 
10 0 0 5 14 70.0 o.o o.o 0.4 0.00 0.00 0.07 o.oo o.oo 0,03 
11 0 0 2 15 75.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 2 40 200.0 0.0 0.0 o., 0.00 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
17 
ALIVIFI INOIIC - IIDNTIILY / IIITIIAIISFOllllt M1t TIIMIFl>llllt 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll14J ----------------··-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NLINAIIO / NUN All,., TOT NUN/ 
NUNIEI NUNIER TOTAL IUlll!I TIIAWL NUN All O I NUN All 1+/ TOT tul / IUUH Of tul All 1•/ TOT NUN/ MIIIITE MIIIITI! MIIIITI! 
IIOIIONTN All! 0 ACE 1• IUlll!I OF IIMILS MIIIITl!S MUL IIMIL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTI MINUTE TIIAIISFOllll!D TIWISFOIIIED TIUINIFOIIIED 
1 0 0 3 !t 195.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 o.co o.oz o.oo o.oo 0.01 
2 1 0 !I ,. 195.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.01 o.co O.OJ 0.00 0.00 0.01 
3 a 0 a 31 186.0 0.2 o.o o.z 0.04 o.co 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
4 0 0 0 38 192.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.co 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 0 65 32!1.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo o.co o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
6 12' 0 12t so 2so.o 2.6 o.o 2.6 0.5Z o.co o.sz 0.06 0.00 0.06 
7 
'" 
0 548 ,, 194.0 14.1 o.o 14.1 z.a1 o.co z.a1 O.Z3 o.oo O.Z3 
a 0 0 1 19 95.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 o.co 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
• 0 0 0 13 65.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.eo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 10 0 0 64 31 190.0 0.0 o.o 1.7 0.00 o.co 0.34 o.oo o.oo 0.07 ,, 0 0 ,, 45 222.5 o.o o.o 0.3 o.oo o.co 0.07 o.oo o.oo 0.02 
12 0 0 0 so 250.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.co o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------------··------------------------- IIOYIAll=84 ·---·--·-··-- .-------------···-··--·-----------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NLINAIIO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
1111111 IUlll!I TOTAL 11111111 TIAIIL NUN All O I tul All 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUN All! 0 I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ MIIIITI! MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 All! 1• IUlll!I OF IIAULS MIIIITES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MINUTE MIIIITli MINUTE TIANSFOIIIID TIIAIIIFO-D TIUINIFOllll!D 
1 1 0 1 48 m.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo O.CIO o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
z z 0 2 47 Z35.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 O.CIO 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
3 4 0 4 46 230.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 O.(IO o.oz 0.01 0.00 0.01 
4 0 0 0 37 185.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.(IO o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 11 0 11 49 245.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.04 O.(IO 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
6 70 0 70 49 245.0 1.4 o.o 1.4 0.29 0,(IO 0.29 0.07 o.oo 0.07 
7 1 0 1 12 60.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 o.oz 0.(IO 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
a 0 0 , 19 95.0 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.00 O.CIO 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 13 65.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 O.CIO o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 64 38 190.0 o.o o.o 1.7 0.00 O.CIO 0.34 0.00 o.oo 0.07 
11 0 0 15 45 222.5 o.o o.o 0.3 o.oo O.CIO 0.07 0.00 o.oo o.oz 
12 0 0 0 50 250.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.CIO 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------------------·------··----··--·--·-··----- IIOYl!Allz84 -------·---··--·--·--------• 0 •••--------------•·--··------. ---····----······---------·-·-··---
TOTAL NUNACEO/ NUN All! 1+/ TOT NUN f 
··IUISEI 111111!1 TOTAL IIINSER TRAIil NUN ACI! 0 I NUN All! 1•/ TOT NUN/ NUN ACI! 0 I NUN Al£ 1•/ TOT NUN/ MIIIJTE MIIIITE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN All! 0 ACE 1+ 111111!1 OF IIAULS MIIIJTES IIMIL IIAUL IIAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! IIIIIJTE TIWISFOMED TIIAIISFOMED TIIANSFOIIIID 
1 , 0 1 48 m.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
2 z 0 2 47 Z35.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3 4 0 4 46 230.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 o.oz o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
4 0 0 0 37 185.0 o.o o.o ·o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
5 11 0 11 49 245.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.04 O.IIO 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
6 70 ·o 70 49 245.0 1.4 o.o 1.4 0.29 O.IIO 0.29 0.07 0.00 0.07 
7 1 0 1 12 60.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 0.1)0 o.oz 0.01 0.00 0.01 
a 0 0 18 36 180.0 o.o o.o 0.5 0.00 O.IIO 0.10 o.oo o.oo 0.03 
9 0 0 1 26 131.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.IIO 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 31 26 130.0 0.0 o.o 1.Z 0.00 0,1)0 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.05 ,, 0 0 2 26 130,0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo O.IIO 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 1 35 175.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.1)0 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-·--·-·-··-------------------···--·------····-·----------------------------------------------- IIOYl!Alt=45 --------------···------------···--------------------··--·------------------------------------·--
TOTAL NUNACEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
IIINIEI NUNIEI TOTAL NUNBEI TRAIil NUN AGE O / NUN All! 1•/ TOT NUN/ NUNAIEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ IIIIIITE MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN ACI! 0 ACE 1+ 1111111 OF IIAULS IIIIIJTES MAUL MAUL IIAUL IIIIIJTE IIIIIJJ:! MIIIITE TIIANSFOllll!D TIIAIIIFOIIIID TIIAIISFOllll!D 
1 0 .0 0 12 60.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.,:,o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
2 1 0 1 38 189.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.,:,o 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
3 0 0 0 22 110.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.,oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
4 5 0 5 27 135.0 0.2 o.o o.z 0.04 o.,oo 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
5 0 0 0 45 225.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0,;00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8 0 0 22 22 110.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.00 o.,oo 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.06 
9 0 0 166 24 120.0 o.o o.o 6.9 0.00 o.,oo 1.38 0.00 0.00 0.22 
10 0 0 18 25 125.0 0.0 o.o 0.7 0.00 0,;00 0.14 o.oo 0.00 0.03 
11 0 0 7 24 120.0 o.o o.o 0.3 0.00 0.00 0.06 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
12 0 0 0 37 185.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o •. oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYl!A""86 ---------------··-·---------·····------------------------------------------------·-------------
TOTAL NUNAll!O f NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN f 
IIJNBEI IIJNIER TOTAL IIJNIEI TIAWL IIJN ACE O f NUN All! 1+/ TOT NUN f NUNAIEO/ NUN All! 1+/ TOT NUN f MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIEI OF IIAULS IIIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL IIIIIITE IIIIIJTE MIIIJTI! TIIAIISFOND TIWISFOND TIIAIISFOMED 
1 1 0 1 35 175.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 0 0 1 37 185.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3 0 0 0 39 196.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 1 0 1 35 175.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
5 17 0 17 37 185.0 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.09 0.00 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.03 
6 36 0 36 36 180.0 1.0 o.o 1.0 0.20 0.00 0.20 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
7 244 0 244 23 115.0 10.6 o.o 10.6 2.12 0.00 2.12 0.15 o.oo 0.15 
a 0 0 96 23 115.0 o.o o.o 4.2 0.00 o.oo 0.&3 0.00 0.00 0.18 
9 0 0 236 24 120.0 o.o o.o 9.& 0.00 0.00 1.97 0.00 0.00 0.20 
10 0 0 21 23 115.0 0.0 o.o 0.9 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.06 
11 0 0 9 24 120.0 o.o o.o 0.4 0.00 0.00 o.oa 0.00 0.00 O;OJ 
12 0 0 1 36 180.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
~----------------------------- --------------------------- ---- . - --------- ----- ----- ---·-------- I IOYEAll=87 - --------------------------· - ----------·----------·------------·-----------------------•• -----
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBER IIINIER TOTAL NUNIEI TIAIIL NUN All O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN All! 0 / NUN Act: 1+/ TOT NUN f MIIIITE MIIIJTE IIIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIER OF MAULS IIIIIJTES NAUL_. IIAUI. IIAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJ1'E MIIIJTE TIWISFOllll!D TIANSFOllll!D TIIAIISFOINED 
1 1 0 1 37 185.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 0 0 0 33 165.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
3 0 0 0 34 161.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 0 0 0 32 160.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
6 2 0 2 34 170.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 
-----------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAl--88 ---------------------------··-----------·-----------------------------------------------•------
TOTAL NUN ACE O f NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN f 
IIJNBEI IUIIER TOTAL IIJNIEI TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN /. NUNACl!C / NUN AClt 1+/ TOT IIJN / MIIIJTE IIIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTH AIE 0 AIE 1• 111111!1 OF IIAUI.S MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL IIIIIJTE MIIIJ1fl! IIIIIJTE TIANSFOMED TIIAIISFOIIIED TIAIISFOllll!D 
1 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.0 O.OCJ, 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
2 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo, 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
3 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo, 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo, 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo, 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 32 160.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 4 0 5 21 105.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 o.°'· 0 .. 00 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.02 
8 0 0 17 25 125.0 o.o o.o 0.7 0.001 o .. oo 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.05 
9 0 0 26 25 125.0 0.0 o.o 1.0 0.00 0.00 0.21 o.oo 0.00 0.06 
10 0 0 25 25 125.0 0.0 o.o 1.0 o.oo, 0 .. 00 0.20 o.oo 0.00 0,06 
11 0 0 5 25 125.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 o.oo, 0 .. 00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.02 
12 0 0 1 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo, 0 .. 00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
18 
ALl!IIIFE INDEX - IIDNTIIL Y / IIITRANSFOIIIIED AND TRANSFOIIIED 
-------·-------···--·--·-··-·-------- ··---··-··---·---·---------------------------------------- IIOYEA"'"89 --------------·------------------------------------------·----···-·-·-··--------·-·-·-··-···--
TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IIUMIEII TIIAIIL IUI AGE O / IUI AU 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI AIE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIDNTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIBEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL IIMJL MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 4 0 4 34 170.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 o.oz 0.00 o.oz 0.01 0.00 0.01 
2 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
3 2 0 z 34 170.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
4 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
5 3 0 3 34 170.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 o.oz 0.00 o.oz 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
6 1 0 1 34 170.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 67 0 74 Z3 115.0 2.9 o.o 3.2 o.sa 0.00 0.64 0.10 0.00 0.10 g 0 0 0 ZS 125.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 1S ZS 125.0 o.o o.o 0.6 0.00 o.oo 0.12 0.00 o.oo 0.04 
10 0 0 9 ZS 125.0 o.o o.o 0.4 o.oo 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.03 
11 0 0 1 25 125.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
-----·-·-------·-------···-·---------·-----······ -------·------····---·----- .----·---·----·--- IIDYEAlta90 --·-----------------------------------------------------------------------·----------------·--
TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
NUNBEII IUIIEII TOTAL IIIIIIIEII TIIAIIL NUN AGE O / IUI AIE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIDNTH AGE 0 AGE 1• . IIIIIIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL IIAIJl HAUL MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TRANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 0 0 0 JS 175.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
4 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 0 27 135.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
6 19 0 20 34 170.0 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.11 0.00 0.12 0.03 0.00 0.03 
7 19 0 21 zz 110.0 0.9 o.o 1.0 0.17 o.oo 0.19 0.06 0.00 0.07 
19 
VOV ALIIIIFI INDD • YhllLY / IIITIIMIF-D MID TIIMIFO-D 
TOTAL 
- 1111 AC! 0 / TOT 1111 / 
lllltEII TOTAL IUltEII TIIMIL 1111 AH O / TOT 1111 / IIIIAll!O/ TOT 1111 l NINUTI NINUTI 
IIOYUII AH 0 IUltEII OF MAUI.I NINUTU llo\UL MAUI. NINUTI NINUTI TIIAIISFOND TIIMIFOWO 
55 6 7 1e 202,5 0.3 0.4 0.04 o.os 0.02 0.02 
56 94 96 69 1001.5 1,4 1.4 0,09 0.09 0.02 o.oz 57 40 40 55 637.5 0,7 0.7 0.06 0,06 0.02 0.02 se 635 ... 79 930.0 e.o e.5 0,'6 0.91 0.09 0.10 
st 261 m 70 H5.0 3,7 5,4 o.u o.se 0.07 o. 11 
'° 
JO 37 27 345,0 1,1 1.4 0.12 0.15 0.04 o.os 61 169 1M 42 472.5 4,0 4.7 o.u o.se o.oe o.oe 62 
" " 
34 405.0 1,6 1,6 0.16 0.16 o.os o.os 63 77 77 u 540.0 1,6 1.6 0.19 0.19 0.04 0.04 64 622 690 n 1oe5,o 7,5 e.1 0,51 0.56 0.06 0,06 
·65 211 230 105 1394.5 2,0 2,2 0,16 0.17 o.os 0.06 66 340 345 105 1335.0 3.2 3.3 0.27 0.27 0.05 o.os 67 1ne 1919 133 1m.o 11.e 14.4 1.00 1.04 0,13 o.ts 
.. e06 e16 156 1eto.5 5.2 5.2 0.67 0.6' 0,09 0,09 
69 7U 790 153 1'45.5 5,1 5,2 o.u 0.49 0.11 0.11 70 397 406 152 1'29.0 2,6 2,7 0.31 0.32 0.06 0.06 
71 '91 400 442 3327,0 0,9 o.9 o.oe o.oe 0.02 0.02 
72 zse 325 JeO 21e1.5 0.7 0.9 0.13 0.17 0.02 o.oz 
73 11• 332 393 2135.0 o.e o.e 0.16 0.17 0.02 0,03 74 290 290 .. 443.0 3.3 3.3 0.66 0.66 0.06 0.06 
75 10 59 217 1oe5,o o.o 0.3 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.01 
76 7 ze 359 1795.0 o.o 0.1 o.oo o.oz 0.00 0.01 
77 176 176 :st9 1995.0 0.4 0.4 0.09 0.09 o.oz o.oz 
7e 1537 153e 430 2147.0 3.6 3.6 0.71 0.72 0.06 0,06 
79 356 35' 235 1173.0 1.5 1.5 0.30 0.30 0.06 0.06 
eo 996 999 267 1335.0 3.7 3.7 0.75 0.75 0.06 0.06 
•1 172 172 Z56 127'.5 0.7 0.7 0.13 0,13 0.03 0,03 
H 429 430 313 1559.0 1,4 1.4 0.27 0.27 0.06 0.06 
" 
... 693 Joe 1537.0 Z,2 2,Z 0.45 0.45 0.04 0,04 M .. .. ZN 1437.5 0.3 0.3 0,06 0.06 0.02 o.oz 
es 6 6 144 719.0 o.o o.o 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 86 299 300 242 1211.0 1.2 1,2 o.zs 0.25 0.03 0.03 
e7 3 3 204 1011.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
.. 4 5 223 1115.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
.. 77 M 227 1135.0 0.3 0.4 0.07 0.07 0.01 0.01 90 :se 41 220 1100.0 0.2 o.z 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.01 
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Table 3 
IAY NICIIOYY INDEX • IIDNTHL Y / UNTUNSFOIIIID AND TIWISFOIIIID 
----------------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------- IIOYEA .. 54 ·-··-----··-•••••••••••••••·•·····-··••••••••••••·----·-···········--··---·--······-----------
TDTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIER IUIIER TDTAL IUIIER TIIAIIL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI AU O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTH AU 0 ACE 1• IIUNIER OF MAULS IIINUTES HAUL IIAUL HAUL IIIIIJTI! IIINUTE IIINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TUNSFOIIIED TUNSFOIIIED 
8 0 0 11 3 45.0 o.o o.o 6.0 0.00 0.00 0.40 o.oo o.oo 0.14 
' 
0 0 0 1 30,0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 161 3 45.0 o.o o.o 56.0 0.00 o.oo 3.73 0.00 o.oo 0.51 
12 0 0 445 4 75.0 o.o o.o 111,2 0.00 0.00 7.35 0.00 0.00 0.62 
-------•--•------------------------------·-------------------------------------------········· IIOYEAll=55 ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·-····-····••••••••••••••··-··-·······-·-·-· 
TDTAL 1U1 ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TDT IUI / 
IUIIEI IUIIEI TDTAL IUIIEII TIAIIL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI I\CE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TDT IUI / IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE 
IIOIIONTN AU 0 ACE 1+ IIUNIEII OF IIAULS IIIIIJTES HAUL HAUL IIAUL IIINUTE IIIIIJTE IIINUTE TIIANIFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIAIISFOIIIIED 
1 9 66 75 11 82.5 0.8 6.0 6.8 0.11 0.80 0.91 0.04 0.22 0.24 
3 39 31 70 3 45.0 13.0 10.3 23.3 0.87 0.69 1.55 0.20 0.17 0.28 
10 0 1530 1530 11 137.5 o.o 139.1 139.1 o.oo 9.27 9.27 o.oo 0.37 0.37 
11 0 207 207 12 180.0 0.0 17.3 17.3 0.00 1.15 1.15 0.00 0.15 0,15 
----·-·--•·---·-----------·-----·----·---·---------------------------------------------------- I IOYEAll=56 -----------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------------·--
TDTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TDTAL IUIIEII TIAIIL IUI ACE O / IUI AGI! 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI HE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE 
IIOIIONTN AU 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF IIAULS IIIIIJTES HAUL IIAUL IIAUL IIIIIIUTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE TIWIIFOMED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIAIISFOIIIED 
1 15 96 111 12 180.0 1.3 8.0 9.3 0.08 0.53 0.62 0.03 0.14 0.15· 
2 10 15 25 12 180.0 0.8 1.3 2. 1 0.06 0.08 0.14 0.02 0.03 0.05 
3 62 48 110 12 180.0 5.2 4.0 9.2 0.35 0.27 0.61 0.10 0.08 0.15 
4 403 205 608·· 11 165.0 36.6 18.6 55.3 2.44 1.24 3.69 0.28 0.20 0.33 
5 808 493 1301 ,, 154.0 73.5 44.8 118.3 4.90 2.99 7.88 0.38 0.30 0.45 
6 6327 462 0 6788 11 142.5 575.2 42.0 617. 1 38.35 2.80 41.14 0.58 0.23 0.59 
7 0 0 341 7 105.0 o.o o.o 48.7 0.00 o.oo 3.25 o.oo o.oo 0.37 
8 0 0 1632 11 135.0 o.o o.o 148.4 0.00 0.00 9.89 o.oo 0.00 0.46 
9 0 0 1390 ,, 127.5 o.o o.o 126.4 0.00 0.00 8.42 o.oo 0.00 0.58 ,, 0 0 52 11 127.5 0.0 o.o 4.7 0.00 o.oo 0.33 0.00 o.oo 0.09 
------------------------------------·-----------------·--------------------------------------- IIOYEA11=57 ---·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT 1U1 / 
IUIBER IUIIER TOTAL IUIBER TRAWL IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIIIIJTE IIINUTE IIIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIEII Of IIAULS IIIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL IIIIIJTE IIINUTE IIINUTE TIIANSFOIIIEO TIIANSFORIIEO TIIANSFOIIIEO 
2 141 0 325 11 127.5 12.8 o.o 29.5 1.45 0.00 3.32 0.29 o.oo 0.45 
3 150 0 243 11 127.5 13.6 o.o 22. 1 1.07 0.00 1.73 0.21 o.oo 0.28 
4 601 0 1242 11 127.5 54.6 o.o 112.9 3.95 0.00 8.16 0.45 0.00 0.60 
5 1196 0 1897 11 127.5 108.7 o.o 172.5 7.67 o.oo 12.16 0.56 0.00 0.67 
6 47& 0 509 11 127.5 43.5 o.o 46.3 2.90 o.oo 3.09 0.32 0.00 0.33 
7 0 34 34 11 127.5 o.o 3.1 3.1 o.oo 0.23 0.23 0.00 o.oa o.oa 
a 0 258 258 11 127.5 0.0 23.5 23.5 0.00 1.56 1.56 0.00 0.22 0.22 
9 0 6 6 11 127.5 o.o o.s 0.5 0.00 o.~ o.~ 0.00 0.01 o.o, 
10 0 ~ 60 11 135.0 0.0 5.5 5.5 0.00 0.36 0.36 0.00 0.08 0.08 
11 0 266 266 14 172.5 o.o 19.0 19.0 0.00 1.27 1.27 0.00 0.20 0.20 
12 0 146 146 11 135.0 o.o 13.3 13.3 0.00 0.93 0.93 0.00 0.18 0.18 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll=58 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .----------
TOTAL NUii ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBER IUIBER TDTAL IUIIER TRAWL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / IIINUTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIER OF HAULS IIIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL IIIIIJTE IIINUTE lllll!JTE TRNISFORIIED TRNISFORIIED TIIANSFORIIEO 
1 11 67 78 11 127.5 1.0 6.1 7. 1 0.08 0.47 0.55 0.03 0.13 0.15 
2 220 337 557 12 142.5 18.3 28.1 46.4 1.61 2.47 4.08 0.25 0.31 0.38 
3 646 522 1168 11 127.5 58.7 47.5 106.2 7.01 5.67 12.68 0.43 0.39 0.54 
4 424 217 641 11 127.5 38.5 19.7 58.3 2.14 1.45 4.29 0.40 0.28 0.47 
5 271 167 438 11 127.5 24.6 15.2 39.8 1.67 1.03 2.70 0.22 0.17 0.28 
6 6 0 6 12 142.5 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
10 0 47 47 10 120.0 o.o 4.7 4.7 0.00 0.31 0.31 o.oo 0.09 0.09 
11 0 0 0 3 45.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 706 11 127.5 o.o o.o 64.2 0.00 0.00 8. 18 0.00 0.00 0.40 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=59 ---------.. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT 1U1 / 
IUIIER NUIIBEII TOTAL IUIIER TRAWL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIINUTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIER OF HAULS IIIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE TIIANSFORIIED TIIANSFORIIED TIIANSFORIIED 
1 27 166 193 15 187.5 1.8 11. 1 12.9 0.13 0.79 0.92 0.05 0.17 0.19 
2 336 509 845 11 127.5 30.5 46.3 76.8 2.16 3.26 5.42 0.27 0.33 0.42 
3 570 459 1029 11 127.5 ·51.8 41.7 93.5 3.68 2.95 6.62 0.45 0.39 0.56 
4 1225 628 1853 11 127.5 111.4 57. 1 168.5 7.53 3.85 11.38 0.56 0.43 0.66 
5 487 298 785 11 127.5 44.3 27. 1 71.4 2.97 1.82 4.79 0.34 0.27 0.41 
11 0 514 514 11 135.0 o.o 46.7 46.7 o.oo 3.14 3.14 0.00 0.42 0.42 
12 0 67 67 10 135.0 0.0 6.7 6.7 0.00 0.45 0.45 0.00 0.13 0.13 
--------.-----------------·-··--·------------. ------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll=60 --------- .. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IIJIIBEII IIJIIBEII TOTAL NUIIBEII TRAWL NUii ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIER OF HAULS IIIIIJTES IIAUL HAUL HAUL IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE TIIANSFORIIED TIIANSFORIIEO TRNISFOIIIIED 
1 4 26 30 9 112.5 0.4 2.9 3.3 0.04 0.25 0.28 0.02 o.oa 0.09 
2 111 171 282 8 97.5 13.9 21.4 35.2 1.59 2.44 4.03 0.21 0.26 0.32 
7 0 0 1 6 75.0 o.o o.o 0.2 o.oo o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 98 98 4 60.0 0.0 24.5 24.5 o.oo 1.63 1.63 0.00 0.24 0.24 
11 0 0 513 6 67.5 o.o o.o 85.5 0.00 0.00 5.70 o.oo 0.00 0.33 
12 0 0 319 6 67.5 o.o o.o 53.2 0.00 o.oo 3.54 0.00 0.00 0.36 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEAR=61 ---------··------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUii ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT 1U1 / 
IIJIIBER IIJIIBER TOTAL IUIBER TRAWL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIJII ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIBER OF HAULS IIIIIJTES 
-
HAUL HAUL HAUL IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE TIIANSFORIIED TIIANSFORIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 0 0 527 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 87.8 0.00 0.00 5.16 0.00 0.00 0.47 
2 71 106 1n 6 67.5 11.8 17.7 29.5 0.81 1.22 2.03 0.16 0.20 0.26 
3 323 0 468 6 67.5 53.8 o.o 78.0 5.06 0.00 7.32 0.58 0.00 0.69 
4 136 0 162 6 67.5 22.7 0.0 27.0 1.60 0.00 1.90 0.27 0.00 0.29 
5 a, 0 419 6 67.5 13.5 o.o 69.8 0.90 0.00 4.68 0.22 0.00 0.52 
6 86 0 104 6 67.5 14.3 o.o 17.3 0.96 0.00 1.15 0.20 0.00 0.22 
7 0 0 12 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 2.0 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.00 o.oo 0.04 
8 0 0 25 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 4.2 0.00 0.00 0.28 0.00 o.oo 0.08 
9 0 0 17 6 67.5 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.00 0.00 0.19 o.oo 0.00 0.06 
10 0 206 206 5 52.5 0.0 41.2 41.2 o.oo 2.75 2.75 0.00 0.24 0.24 
11 0 0 141 6 67.5 -o.o o.o 23.5 0.00 0.00 1.14 o.oo 0.00 0.39 
12 0 0 180 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 30.0 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.23 
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IAY ANCIIOVY INDEC - NDNTII. Y / IIITUlaFOIIIID AND TWIIFtlND 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------·------------- IIOY!Alls62 ------------------··--··-------- ·--------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI All O / IUI All 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIH TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAWL IUIAll!O/ IUI All 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI All O / 1111 ACI 1+f TOT IUI / NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! 
IIONONTM ACI! 0 All! 1• 111111!1 OF IIAULS NIIIJTl!S IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! TIIIANSFOINl!D TIIIANSFOllll!D TIIIANSFOllll!D 
1 1 0 11 6 67.5 0.2 o.o 1:S.5 0.01 0.00 1.20 o.oo o.oo 0.24 
2 5 0 16 6 67.5 0.1 o.o 2.7 0.08 o.oo 0.25 o.o:s 0.00 0.08 
:s 197 0 351 :s 37.5 65.7 o.o 117.0 4.51 0.00 1.15 0.49 o.oo 0.62 
4 106 0 151 :s 45.0 :ss.:s o.o 52.7 2.:ss o.oo :S.51 0.46 o.oo o.57 
s 59 0 152 s 60.0 11.1 o.o :so., 0.7t o.oo 2.0:S 0.16 o.oo 0.26 
6 :so 0 32 5 60.0 6.0 o.o 6.4 0.40 0.00 0.4:S 0.12 o.oo 0.12 
1 0 0 1 4 S2.S o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 0.00 o.oz o.oo 0.00 0.01 
I 0 0 0 6 67.S o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 1 12.s 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 
'" 
1 12.S o.o o.o 16.9 o.oo 0.00 1.12 o.oo o.oo 0.11 
11 0 0 432 6 67.S o.o o.o 72.0 0.00 0.00 6.19 o.oo 0.00 0.51 
12 0 0 :sa 7 12.5 o.o 0.0 5.4 0.00 o.oo 0.44 o.oo o.oo 0.1:S 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAIID63 ------------------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI AU O / 1111 HI! 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
111111!1 111111!1 TOTAL 111111!1 TIIMIL IIJNACl!O/ IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / IIIIACl!O/ IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! NIIIJTE 
IIONONTH ACI! 0 ACI! 1• IIJNIU OF HAULS NIIIJTl!S IIMJL HAUL IIMJL NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! TltANSFORIIED TIIIANSFOMl!D TIIIANSFORIIED 
' 
0 0 so:s 7 12.S o.o o.o 71.9 0.00 0.00 i.z:s o.oo 0.00 0.52 
2 6 9 1S 7 12.S 0.9 1.:S 2.1 0.11 0.16 0.27 0.04 o.os 0.07 
:s 54 0 251 7 12.5 7.7 o.o 35.9 0.52 0.00 2.45 0.10 0.00 0.2S 
4 61 34 102 1 12.S 9.7 4.9 14.6 1.08 0.54 1.62 0.26 0.16 o.:s:s 
5 as 0 115 7 12.S 12.1 o.o 26.4 0.11 o.oo 1.76 0.16 0.00 0.24 
6 0 0 0 6 45.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00. 
1 0 0 0 11 ZllO.O 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
I 0 0 0 1 12.S 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 :s 7 82.5 o.o o.o 0.4 0.00 o.oo o.o:s o.oo o.oo 0.01 
10 0 0 160 7 12.5 o.o 0.0 22.9 o.oo 0.00 1.52 o.oo 0.00 0.17 
11 0 0 37 1 12.5 o.o 0.0 5.:S 0.00 o.oo 0.35 0.00 0.00 0.10 
12 0 211 211 15 200.0 o.o 14.5 14.5 o.oo 1.46 1.46 o.oo 0.2:s o.z:s 
----· ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll=64 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJNACl!O/ IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IIJNIEII IUlll!I TOTAL IIJNBEII TIIAIIL IIJN ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / IUI ACE O / IUI ACI! 1•/ TOT IUI / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
IIONONTH ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII OF IIAUI.S NIIIJTES HAUL IIMJL HAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! NIIIJTE TIIANSFOINED TIANSFOIIIIED TIIAHSFOIIIED 
' 
1:S 17 100 14 117.S 0.9 6.2 7.1 0.06 0.41 o.u 0.02 0.10 o. 11 
2 19& 0 296 12 157.5 16.5 o.o 24.7 1.51 0.00 2.25 0.21 0.00 0.25 
:s 0 0 :St 12 157.S o.o o.o 2.6 o.oo 0.00 0.17 o.oo o.oo 0.05 
4. &7 46 1:S:S 12 157.5 7.2 :s.1 11.1 o.u 0.26 0.74 0.12 0.08 0.16 
s 22 1:S 35 7 12.S :s., 1.9 5.0 0.21 0.12 o.:s:s 0.07 0.04 0.10 
6 125 9 134 11 142.5 11.4 0.1 12.2 0.76 0.05 0.11 0.10 0.02 0.10 
1 0 12 12 20 277.S o.o 4.1 4.1 0.00 0.27 0.27 o.oo 0.06 0.06 
I 0 0 0 1:S 165.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 210 210 17 217.5 0.0· 12.4 12.4 0.00 0.12 0.12 o.oo o.oa 0.08 
10 0 29 29 14 1&4.5 0.0 2.1 2.1 0.00 0.14 0.14 o.oo 0.0:S o.o:s 
11 0 51 51 1:S 172.5 o.o 4.5 4.5 o.oo o.:so o.:so 0.00 0.06 0.06 
12 0 51 51 12 157.5 o.o 4.1 4.1 0.00 0.32 0.32 o.oo 0.07 0.07 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=6S ------------------------------··---------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IIJNBEI IIJNIEII TOTAL IUIIER TIIAWL IIJN ACE O I IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJNACEO/ IIJN ACE 1••/ TOT IIJN / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! 
IIOIOITN HEO ACE 1• IUIIEI OF IIAULS NIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUl IIMJL NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE TIIANSFOINED TIIANSFOllll!D TINISFOIIIED 
1 6:S 39& 461 13 149.5 4.1 30.6 35.5 0.41 :S.07 :S,S6 0.12 0.33 0.35 
2 16 132 211 19 262.5 4.5 6.9 11.5 0.43 0.66 1.09 0.10 0.13 0.11 
3 71 56 127 14 210.0 S.1 4.0 9.1 0.34 0.27 0.60 0.01 0.06 0.10 
4 143 73 216 15 195.0 9.5 4.9 14.4 0.16 0.44 1.30 0.11 0.12 0.23 
5 24 16 40 11 157.5 2.2 1.5 3.6 0.15 0.10 0.24 0.05 0.04 0.01 
6 10 0 10 21 262.5 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
1 0 11 18 14 180.0 0.0 1.3 1.3 o.oo 0.11 0.11 o.oo 0.04 0.04 
8 0 0 0 19 255.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 73 73 22 300.0 o.o 3.3 3.:S 0.00 0.22 0.22 o.oo o.os o.os 
10 0 51 51 14 180.0 o.o 3.6 :S.6 0.00 0.24 0.24 0.00 0.07 0.07 
11 0 20 20 15 202.5 o.o 1.3 1.3 0.00 0.09 0.09 o.oo 0.03 0.03 
12 0 0 44 15 210.0 o.o o.o 2.9 0.00 0.00 0.20 o.oo o.oo 0.06 
---------------------··----------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAl--66 -----------------··------------ .. -----------------------------------------------------------·---
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBEII IUIBER TOTAL IIJNIEII TIIAWL 1U1 ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / 1111 ACE 1·•/ TOT IUI / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
IIONONTM AGE 0 ACE 1+ IIJNIEI OF HAULS NIIIJTES IIMJL IIAUL IIAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOINED TIIMSFOMED 
1 0 0 64 14 180.0 o.o o.o 4.6 0.00 0.00 0.61 o.oo 0.00 0.11 
2 0 0 1:SO 20 240.0 0.0 o.o 6.5 0.00 0.00 0.44 0.00 0.00 0.09 
3 1oa 0 215 11 120.0 9.11 o.o 19.5 0.70 0.00 1.39 0.11 0.00 0.16 
4 0 0 75 16 210.0 o.o o.o 4.7 o.oo o.oo 0.36 o.oo o.oo 0.11 
5 21 0 26 14 1ao.o 1.5 o.o 1.9 0.10 0.00 0.13 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
6 34 3 37 15 195.0 2.3 0.2 2.5 0.15 o.o, 0.16 0.04 0.01 0.05 
1 0 0 0 1:S 165.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
I 0 37 37 15 197.5 o.o 2.5 2.5 0.00 0.16 0.16 o.oo 0.04 0.04 
9 0 0 340 25 34'5.0 o.o o.o 13.6 0.00 o.oo 0.91 o.oo 0.00 0.16 
10 0 671 678 15 195.0 0.0 45.2 45.2 0.00 3.0:S 3.03 o.oo 0.31 0.31 
11 0 6 6 15 195.0 o.o 0.4 0.4 o.oo 0.04 0.04 o.oo 0.02 0.02 
12 0 0 256 19 247.5 o;o o.o 13.5 0.00 0.00 1.07 o.oo 0.00 0.21 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---- BIOYEAR:67 -----------------··-------------------------------------------------------. --------------------
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IIJNBER NUIIBER TOTAL IUIIER TIIAWL 1U1 ACE O I IIJN AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIJN HE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
IIONONTM ACE 0 ACE 1+ IIJNIER OF IIAULS NIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL MAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE TIIIANSFORIIED TIIIANSFORIIED TIIANSFOllll!D 
' 
50 326 376 19 254.0 2.6 17.2 19.8 0.18 1.16 1.:S:S 0.06 0.20 0.22 
2 61 91 152 19 255.0 3.2 4.1 1.0 0.29 0.43 0.72 0.08 0.11 0.15 
3 156 125 211 19 255.0 8.2 6.6 14.8 0.66 0.52 1.11 0.15 0.13 0.22 
4 546 275 821 19 249.0 28.7 14.5 43.2 1.95 0.91 2.93 0.25 0.16 0.30 
5 216 171 464 19 247.5 15.1 9.4 24.4 1.01 0.63 1.64 0.17 0.1:S o.z:s 
6 143 11 154 19 230.0 7.5 0.6 1.1 0.50 0.04 0.54 0.09 0.01 0.10 
1 0 1 1 12 176.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo., 0.00 0.00 
I 0 2 2 13 157.5 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.02 0.02 o.~ 0.01 0.01 
9 0 1 · 1 14 169.5 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 u u 21 265.0 o.o 2.:s 2.3 0.00 o. 15 0.15 o.oo 0.04 0.04 
11 0 443 443 21 277.5 o.o 21.1 21, 1 0.00 1.4' 1.46 o.oo 0.29 0.29 
12 0 542 542 21 270.0 o.o 25.1 25.1 0.00 2.oe 2.08 o.oo 0.21 0.21 
22 
IAY ANCIIOYY INOEIC - NDNTIII. Y / IIITIWIIFOMIID MD TIIMIFOWD 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYIA .... ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI ACI! 0 / IUI ACI! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
111111!11 NUNIEII TOTAL IUlll!II TIIAIII. NUN All! 0 / NUN ACI! 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O I NUN ACI! 1 • / TOT NUN / MINUTI! MINUTI! MINUTE 
IIOIIONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUllll!II OF IIMJLS MINUTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MIIIJTI! MINl.!TI! MIIIJTI! TIWIIFOIINED TIWIIFOIINl!D TMNIFOIINl!D 
1 61 392 453 19 240.0 3.2 20.6 23.8 0.35 2.20 2.55 0.10 0.33 0.36 
2 172 257 429 29 294.0 5.9 8.9 14.8 0.53 0.79 1.32 0.14 0.18 0.25 
3 291 232 523 21 261.5 13.t 11.0 24.9 1.27 1.01 2.28 0.24 0.21 0.34 
4 1011 521 1532 21 270.0 48.1 24.8 73.0 3.71 1.91 5.62 0.46 0.32 0.56 
5 642 394 1036 21 270.0 30.6 11.8 49.3 2.22 1.36 3.57 0.35 0.27 0.44 
6 48 4 52 24 285.0 2.0 0.2 2.2 0.1:s 0.01 0.14 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
7 0 0 0 21 272.5 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
8 0 16 16 21 267.0 o.o 0.8 o.a 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.02 
9 0 1 1 22 282.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
10 0 345 345 22 285.0 o.o 15.7 15.7 0.00 1.05 1.05 0.00 0.17 0.17 
11 0 153 153 22 270.0 o.o 7.0 7.0 o.oo 0.55 0.55 0.00 0.14 0.14 
12 0 900 900 22 257.5 o.o 40.9 40.9- 0.00 4.18 4.18 0.00 0.40 0.40 
----------------------------------------------------------·----------------------------------- IIOYEAIIS69 -------------·--·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUN AC! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
NUNIEII NUNll!II TOTAL NUNIEII TRAWL NUNACl!O/ NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUNACl!O/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTI! 
IIOIIONTH AGE 0 ACI! 1• IUIIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUL IIAUL ICAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE TMNIFOIIIED TIWIIFOINl!D TIIMSFOIIIED 
1 47 299 346 22 277.5 2.1 13.6 15.7 0.'16 1.01 1.17 0.06 0.26 0.29 
2 60 95 155 21 250.0 2.9 4.5 7.4 0.19 0.31 · D.51 0.04 0.06 0.08 
3 181 143 324 22 266.0 8.2 6.5 14.7 0.75 0.59 1.34 0.17 0.15 0.24 
4 931 480 1411 22 253.5 42.3 21.8 64.1 3.!ia 1.85 5.43 0.56 0.39 0.69 
5 1407 863 2270 22 271.0 64.0 39.2 103.2 4.80 2.94 7.74 0.52 0.41 0.63 
6 66 4 70 22 270.0 3.0 0.2 3.2 o.:ta 0.02 0.30 0.08 0.01 0.08 
7 0 19 19 15 186.0 0.0 1.3 1.3 0.00 0.08 D.08 0.00 0.03 0.03 
8 0 0 0 22 265.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
9 0 7 7 21 237.5 o.o 0.3 0.3 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
10 0 264 264 22 262.5 0.0 12.0 12.0 0.00 0.85 0.85 0.00 0.17 0.17 
11 0 64 64 22 264.0 o.o 2.9 2.9 0.00 0.19 0.1.- 0.00 0.05 0.05 
12 0 19 19 22 260.0 o.o - 0.9 0.9 o.oo 0.08 0.08 0.00 0.03 0.03 
-------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEA11=70 -------------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACI! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TltAIIL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUNACl!O/' NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIER OF IIAIJLS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWIIFOIINED TIIMSFOlllll!D TIIANSFOMll!D 
1 9 71 80 22 270.0 0.4 3.2 3.6 0.05 0.36 0.40 0.02 0.10 0.11 
2 2 2 4 22 270.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
3 240 191 . 431 22 260.0 10.9 8.7 19.6 1.02 0.81 1.83 0.19 0.17 0.27 
4 376 192 568 21 255.0 17.9 9.1 27.0 1.42 0.72 2.14 0.26 0.17 0.32 
5 38 23 61 22 259.0 1.7 1.0 2.8 0.13 0.09 0.22 0.04 0.03 0.05 
6 85 6 91 21 255.0 4.0 0.3 4.3 0.27 0.02 0.29 0.04 0.01 0.04 
7 0 10 10 22 270.0 o.o 0.5 0.5 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
a 0 154 154 16 210.0 o.o 9.6 9.6 0.00 0.69 0.69 o.oo 0.14 0.14 
9 0 0 715 22 270.0 0.0 o.o 32.5 0.00 o.oo 2.,a o.oo 0.00 0.27 
10 0 202· 202 44 375.0 o.o 4.6 4.6 o.oo 0.43 0.43 o.oo 0.09 0.09 
11 0 0 111 22 270.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 o.oo 0.00 0.36 0.00 o.oo 0.10 
12 0 25 25 61 455.0 o.o 0.4 0.4 o.oo 0.05 o.os 0.00 0.02 0.02 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=71 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IOI / 
NUMBER NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIER TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IIJNIEII OF IIAULS MIIIJTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE TIWISFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED TIIMSFOINED 
1 726 0 879 81 562.0 9.0 o.o 10.9 1.73 o.oo 2,09 0.18 0.00 0.19 
2 1874 2837 4711 60 460.0 31.2 47.3 7&.5 6.09 9.22 15.31 0.17 0.21 0.25 
3 3429 0 5138 60 460.0 57. 1 0.0 85.6 11.14 o.oo 16.69 0.43 0.00 0.50 
4 1408 0 1552 60 475.0 23.5 0.0 25.9 4.62 0.00 5.09 0.34 0.00 0.36 
5 1505 0 1505 60 462.5 25. 1 0.0 25. 1 4.26 0.00 4.26 0.40 o.oo 0.40 
6 5702 0 5702 60 452.5 95.0 o.o 95.0 18.82 o.oo 18.&2 0.47 0.00 0.47 
7 0 0 3922 60 400.0 0.0 o.o 65.4 0.00 0.00 12.09 0.00 o.oo 0.50 
8 0 0 5656 60 450.0 0.0 o.o 94.3 0.00 0.00 17.65 0.00 0.00 0.66 
9 0 0 2823 60 442.0 o.o 0.0 47.0 0.00 0.00 8.44 o.oo 0.00 0.41 
10 0 0 2105 35 327.5 0.0 o.o 60.1 0.00 o.oo 7.56 0.00 o.oo 0.51 
11 0 0 449 35 335.0 o.o 0.0 12.8 o.oo 0.00 2.23 0.00 0.00 0.28 
12 0 0 284 54 477.5 o.o 0.0 5.3 0 .. 00 o.oo 0.59 0.00 0.00 0.14 
--------------------------------------------,------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR-72 -----------... ·---------. ----------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEII NUMBER TOTAL NUNIEII TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AG!; 0 / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBER OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL IIAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE TIWISFOIINED TIIMSFOIIIIED TIWISFOMIED 
1 86 0 1011 54 292.5 1.6 o.o 18.7 0.31 o.oo 3.64 0.08 0.00 0.35 
2 1628 0 2580 66 3&7.5 24.7 o.o 39.1 4.91 0.00 7.79 0.35 0.00 0.42 
3 1351 0 1633 1& 90.0 75.1 0.0 90.7 15.01 o.oo 1&. 14 0.71 o.oo o.n 
4 3646 0 4676 u 430.0 42.4 0.0 54.4 &.48 0.00 10.&7 0.73 0.00 0.81 
5 5715 0 6512 57 285.0 100.3 o.o 114.2 20.05 o.oo 22.&5 o.u o.oo 0.&9 
6 1994 0 2016 45 225.0 44.3 o.o 44.8 8.16 o.oo 8.96 0.56 0.00 0.57 
7 0 0 ,.,. 45 225.0 0.0 0.0 40.4 o.oo 0.00 &.08 o.oo 0.00 0.26 
.. 0 0 11005 44 220.0 0.0 o.o 250.1 0.00 o.oo 50.02 o.oo 0.00 0.64 
9 0 0 2683 11 55.0 o.o 0.0 243.9 0.00 0.00 48.78 0.00 0.00 1.15 
10 0 0 5220 47 235.0 o.o o.o 111.1 0.00 0.00 22.21 o.oo 0.00 0.97 
11 0 0 2670 71 355.0 0.0 o.o 37.6 0.00 o.oo 7.52 0.00 o.oo 0.43 
12 0 0 15195 105 695.0 o.o 0.0 144.7 0.00 o.oo 15.73 0.00 0.00 0.67 
-------•-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR-73 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AIIE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBEII NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TltAIIL NUN AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJNIEII OF IIAIJLS MIIIJTES IIAUL MAUL IIAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIIIIED TIWISFOMIED 
1 3 0 580 65 325.0 o.o o.o 8.9 0.01 0.00 1.7& 0.00 o.oo 0.28 
2 818 0 2044 65 325.0 12.6 0.0 31.4 2.52 0.00 6.29 0.34 0.00 0.54 
3 7757 0 8764 79 395.0 98.2 0.0 110.9 19.64 0.00 22.19 0.45 0.00 0.47 
4 4707 0 4970 79 395.0 59.6 o.o 62.9 11.92 o.oo 12.58 0.45 0.00 0.45 
7 0 0 410 74 370.0 0.0 o.o 5.5 0.00 0.00 1.11 0.00 0.00 0.09 
8 0 0 10079 125 625.0 o.o o.o 80.6 0.00 0.00 16. 13 o.oo o.oo 0.37 
9 0 0 21310 75 375.0 o.o 0.0 284.1 0.00 o.oo 56.83 o.oo 0.00 1.11 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEAR-74 --. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBER NUNBER TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TQT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOMONTH AGE 0 ACE 1• NUNIER OF MAULS MIIIJTES MAUL MAUL IIAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOINED 
1 102 0 4502 50 253.0 2.0 0.0 90.0 (1.40 0.00 17.63 0.11 0.00 0.81 
2 163 0 406 25 125.0 6.5 0.0 16.2 1.30 o.oo 3.25 0.23 0.00 0.39 
3 7 0 111 13 65.0 0.5 o.o 8.5 0.11 0.00 1.71 0.04 0.00 0.29 
7 0 0 14085 134 670.0 0.0 o.o 105.1 0.00 0.00 21.02 0.00 0.00 0.30 
• 0 0 10330 80 400.0 0.0 0.0 129. 1 
o.oo 0.00 25.82 0.00 0.00 0.37 
9 0 0 2114 16 ao.o 0.0 o.o 132.1 (1.00 0.00 26.25 o.oo 0.00 0.94 
23 
IAY ANCIIOVY INDIIC - IIIINTIIL Y / UNTIANIFOllll!D AND TIIMIIFDIIIID 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYl'.Alla75 -----------------·------------.. ------------------------···---·······-···-···-··---······-····-
TOTAL tllNAIEO/ tlJN AIE 1+/ TOT tul / 
NUllll!lt NUIIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII' TIWIL IUIACl!O/ IUI All 1•/ TOT IUI / 1U1 AIE O / IUI AU! 1·•/ TOT IUI / NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! 
IIOMDNTN AU! 0 ACE 1• NUNIEII OF MAUI.I NIIIJTU IIAUL MAUL IIAUL NIIIJTI! NIIIITI NIIIJTI! TIIANIFOllll!D TIIANIFOllll!I TIIANIFOllll!D 
1 400 0 5531 217 10&5.0 ,.a o.o 25.5 0.37 o.oo 5.10 0.09 0.00 0.40 
7 0 0 520 140 700.0 o.o o.o 3,7 o.oo o.oo 0.74 0.00 0.00 0.10 
a 0 0 131 77 385.0 o.o 0.0 1.7 0.00 0.00 0.34 0.00 0.00 o.oa 
9 0 0 7871 23 115,0 o.o o.o 342,2 o.oo o.oo 
"·" 
0,00 o.oo 1.03 
···-··-·---··----··--····-----·-··-·-···--·--··-------------··-··-··-·--·--··-··-··-·-····-·-· IIOYEA11a76 ··-··-----··--·····-···--------··---------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUIAll!O/ IUI AIE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
NUNIIII IUIIEII TOTAL IINl!lt TIWIL 111N All O I .... AU! 1•/ TOT IIJN / IUIAll!O/ IUI All! 1·•/ TOT IIJN / NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! 
IIOMDNTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNll!lt OF MAULS NIIIJTES IIAIJL IIAUL MAUL NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! TIIANIFDIIIID TIIANSFDND TIIANSFOllll!D 
1 ... 0 11377 359 1795.0 2.S o.o 31.7 0.49 0.00 6.34 o. 11 0.00 0.47 
9 0 0 32483 174 870.0 0.0 o.o 186,7 0.00 0.00 37.34 0.00 0.00 0.90 
---•------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ IIOYEAlts77 -----------------··------------··------------·--------------------··------------------·---------
TOTAL IUUCE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
NUllll!lt IIJNIEII TOTAL IIUNIEII TIIAIIL IIJNACl!O/ IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / IIJNACl!O/ NUii ACI! h/ TOT IIJN / NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! NIIIJTI! 
IIOIIONTN HI! 0 ACE 1• IUIIH OF IIMILS NIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUI. IIAUI. NIIIJTI! NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! TIIANSFOllll!D TIIAHIFOllll!D TIIANSFOllll!D 
1 2978 0 22248 354 1770.0 a.4 0.0 62.a 1.68 0.00 12.57 0.25 o.oo 0.65 
2 77 0 199 45 225.0 1.7 o.o 4.4 0.34 o.oo o.aa 0.11 0.00 0.22 
7 0 0 9 48 240.0 o.o 0.0 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.01 
a 0 0 1136 165 825.0 o.o o.o 6.9 o.oo 0.00 1.38 0.00 o.oo 0.20 
9 0 0 1 47 235.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 64 317.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEA1ts78 -----------------··----------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUii AIE O I IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IIJNIEII IIJNIEII TOTAL IIJNIEII TIIAIIL IIJNACEO/ IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / IIJN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1>/ TOT IIJN / NIIIJTE NINUTE NINUTI! 
IICNOIITN ACE 0 ACE 1• IIJNIEII OF IIAULS NINUTES IIAUL IIAUL MAUL NIIIJTI! NINUTE NIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOllll!D TltANSFORIIED 
1 1423 0 3913 252 1260.0 5.6 o.o 15.5 1.13 0.00 3.11 0.15 0.00 0.26 
2 aa9 0 1477 27 135.0 32.9 o.o 54.7 6.59 0.00 10.94 0.43 0.00 0.52 
6 3204 0 3384 17 435.0 36.a o.o 38.9 7.37 o.oo 7.78 0.39 0.00 0.39 
7 0 0 9179 212 1410.0 o.o o.o 32.5 o.oo 0.00 6.51 0.00 o.oo o.za 
a 0 0 331 70 350.0 o.o 0.0 4.7 o.oo 0.00 0.95 0.00 o.oo 0.19 
9 0 0 64 76 380.0 o.o o.o o.a 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.05 
11 0 0 286 26 130.0 o.o o.o 11.0 0.00 0.00 2.20 0.00 0.00 0.37 
12 0 0 423 32 160.0 o.o o.o 13.2 0.00 o.oo Z.64 o.oo 0.00 0.47 
----------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------------- IIOYEA1ts79 -----------------··------------·------------------------·------·---------------------------·---
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
MUNIER NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAIIL NUii ACE O I IIJN AGE 1•/ TOT IIJN / IIJN ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NINUTE NINUTE NIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIEII OF IIMJI.S NJNUTES IIAUL IIAUL IIMJI. NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE TIIANSFORNED TIIANSFORIIED TIIANSFOllll!D 
1 40 0 1892 39 194.0 1.0 0.0 48.5 0.21 0.00 9.70 0.06 o.oo 0.57 
2 596 0 1899 32 160.0 ,a.6 o.o 59.3 3.72 o.oo 11.17 0.36 0.00 0.61 
3 209 0 677 32 160.0 6.5 o.o 21.2 1.31 0.00 4.23 0.27 o.oo 0.49 
4 524 0 957 31 155.0 16.9 0.0 30.9 3.38 o.oo 6.17 0.44 0.00 0.59 
5 253 0 631 32 160.0 7.9 o.o 19.7 1.58 0.00 3.94 0.2a 0.00 0.46 
6 12339 0 15640 37 114.0 333.5 o.o 422.7 66.70 0.00 14.54 o.az 0.00 0.17 
7 0 0 343 2S 140.0 o.o 0.0 12.3 0.00 0.00 2.45 0.00 o.oo 0.19 
a 0 0 928 46 230.0 o.o o.o 20.2 0.00 o.oo 4.03 0.00 0.00 0.35 
9 0 0 12019 42 210.0 0.0 o.o 286.2 0.00 0.00 57.23 o.oo 0.00 0.84 
10 0 0 775 15 75.0 0.0 o.o 51.7 0.00 0.00 10.33 0.00 0.00 0.83 
11 0 0 1613 34 170.0 0.0 o.o 76.9 0.00 o.oo 15.37 0.00 0.00 0.94 
12 0 0 1698 35 175.0 0.0 o.o 48.5 0.00 0.00 9.70 0.00 o.oo 0.67 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=IO ----------------- ·----------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / 
- ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
NUIIBEII NUIIBEII TOTAL NUIIIEII TIIAIII. NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / IIJN ACI! 0 / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / NINUTE NINUTE NINUTI! 
BICNOIITN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIBEII OF IIAULS NINUTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NINUTE TltANSFOIIIED TltANSFOllll!D TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 42 0 4246 35 175.0 1.2 o.o 121.3 0.24 0.00 24.26 o.oa 0.00 1.00 
2 1536 0 5972 34 170.0 45.2 o.o 175.6 9.04 0.00 35.13 0.61 0.00 1.01 
3 6808 0 "1ma 53 265.0 12&.5 o.o 335.4 25.69 0.00 67.09 0.87 o.oo 1.20 
4 2000 0 3022 25 125.0 ao.o o.o 120.9 16.00 0.00 24.11 o.ao 0.00 0.93 
5 4886 0 7945 36 180.0 135.7 o.o 220.7 25. 15 o.oo 40.90 1.01 0.00 1.1a 
6 21483 0 23478 49 245.0 438.4 o.o 479.1 17.69 o.oo 95.83 1.01 0.00 1.04 
7 0 0 932 43 215.0 o.o 0.0 21.7 0.00 0.00 4.33 0.00 0.00 0.29 
a 0 0 2 31 152.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 o.oo. 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 19065 35 175.0 0.0 0.0 544.7 0.00 0.00· 108.94 0.00 0.00 0.56 
10 0 0 511& 17 &5.0 0.0 o.o 301.1 o.oo O.OC11 60.21 o.oo 0.00 1.05 
11 0 0 6&73 36 178.0 o.o o.o 190.9 o.oo 0,0Cj, 37,76 o.oo o.oo 1,03 
12 0 0 12992 35 175.0 0.0 o.o 371.2 0.00 o.oc, 74.24 0.00 0.00 1.14 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAW1 ----------------------------·· ----------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJNACEO/ NUii AU! 1•/ TOT NUii / 
MUNIER IIJNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIWIL IIJNAGEO/ IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / IIJN ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NINUlE NINUTE NIIIJTE 
BIOMONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIEII OF IIAULS NINUTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUI. NIIIJTE NIIIITE NIIIITI! TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOllll!D TIIANSFOllll!D 
1 103 0 4719 38 191.0 2.7-· o.o 124.2 0.54 0.()(1 24,82 0.14 0.00 ,.oz 
2 7922 0 14835 24 120.0 330.1 0.0 611.1 66.0Z 0.0(1 123.62 1.10 0.00 1.33 
3 1548 0 2755 37 185.0 41.a o.o 74.5 a.37 0.0(1 14.89 o.n 0.00 0.92 
4 5417 0 7704 38 190.0 142.6 o.o 202.7 za.51 0.0(1 40.55 1.01 o.oo 1.13 
5 5534 0 1450 37 182.5 149.6 0.0 221.4 30.18 0.0(1 46.oa 1.06 0.00 1.21 
6 46 0 46 47 235.0 1.0 o.o 1.0 0.20 0.0(1 0.20 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
7 0 0 2 11 55.0 o.o 0.0 0.2 0.00 0.0(1 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.01 
a 0 0 4 48 240.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo O.OCI 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
9 0 0 6029 46 230.0 0.0 0.0 131,1 o.oo 0.()(1 26.21 0.00 0.00 0.53 
10 0 0 5320 52 260.0 o.o o.o 102.3 0.00 o.oo 20.46 0.00 0.00 0.83 
11 0 0 680 37 1as.o o.o U·· 18.4 0.00 o.oo 3.6& o.oo 0.00 0.51 12 0 0 502 38 190.0 0.0 13.2 0.00 o.oo 2,64 0.00 0.00 0.49 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- tlOYEAIIZIZ ·--------------------------····--------------------------------------------------------------·-
TOTAL 111N ACE o I IIJN ACI! 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
NUIIBEII NUIIIEII TOTAL IIUNIEII TIWIL IIJNAGEO/ IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJNACEOJ' NUii ACE 'I+/ TOT IIJN / NIIIITE NIIIITE NIIIITE 
BIOMONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIEII OF IIAUt.S NIIIITES IIAUL IIAUL ~ NIIIITE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIIIEO TltANSFORIIED TIIANSFOllll!O 
1 240 0 2772 38 190.0 6.3 o.o 72.9 1.26 o.oo 14.59 0.24 0.00 0.74 
2 896 0 1350 46 230.0 19.5 o.o 29,3 3.90 o.oo 5.17 0.49 0.00 0.59 
3 2125 0 4537 48 238.0 44.3 o.o 94.5 a.aa o.oo 1a.96 0.60 0.00 o.az 
4 6425 0 12966 48 236.0 133.9 o.o 270.1 26.83 o.oo 54.15 0.91 0.00 1.15 
5 8090 0 15266 47 235.0 172, 1 o.o 324,8 34,43 o.oo 64.96 0.79 o.oo 0.98 
6 12694 0 19311 48 240.0 264.5 o.o 402.5 52.89 o.oo 80.49 0.94 0.00 1.06 
7 0 0 4437 32 160.0 o.o o.o 138,7 o.oo o.oo 27.73 o.oo 0.00 0.75 
a 0 0 3304 54 270.0 0.0 0.0 61.2 0.00 0.00 12.24 o.oo 0.00 0.27 
9 0 0 1361 14 70.0 0.0 o.o 597.2 0.00 o.oc, 119." 0.00 0.00 1.10 
10 0 0 5517 15 75.0 0.0 o.o 367.8 o.oo O.OCI 73.56 0.00 0.00 1.06 
11 0 0 1275 40 200.0 0.0 o.o 31.9 o.oo O.OCI 6.37 0.00 0.00 0.61 
12 0 0 1270 39 195.0 0.0 0.0 32.6 0.00 O.OCI 6.51 0.00 0.00 0.71 
24 
IAY ANCNOYY INDEIC - IIINTNL Y / UNTIIANSFOIINl!D ANSI TRMSFOMll!D 
-------------------------------------------------------···-----------------------··-·--------· IIOY!Allae --···----···---·-···--··-·----··-------·--··---·--·--------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACI! 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ IUIIER NUNHII TOTAL IUIHII TIIAIIL NUN ACI! 0 / NUN AGI! 1•/ TOT NUN / NUNACl!O/ NUN AC! 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE IIONONTN All! 0 ACI! 1• IINl'.11 OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUL MAUI. IIAUI. NIii.iT! NIIIITI! MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIANSFOllll!D 
1 12 0 1286 39 195.0 0.3 o.o 33.0 0.06 0.00 6.59 0.02 0.00 0;66 2 930 0 2941 38 186.0 24.5 o.o 77.6 5.07 0.00 16.06 0.45 0.00 0.73 3 1909 0 5014 38 192.0 50.2 o.o 131.9 10.04 o.oo 26.38 0.78 0.00 1.10 4 11165 0 16373 65 325.0 171.8 o.o 259.6 34.35 0.00 51.92 1.02 0.00 1.17 5 5175 0 8429 50 250.0 103.5 o.o 163.6 20.10 0.00 33.72 0.97 0.00 1.13 6 9601 0 15634 39 194.0 246.2 o.o 400.9 49.24 o.oo 80.17 1.00 0.00 1.14 1 0 0 1400 19 95.0 o.o o.o 73.7 o.oo o.oo 14.74 0.00 o.oo 0.30 8 0 0 336 13 65.0 o.o o.o 25.8 o.oo 0.00 5.17 0.00 0.00 0.49 9 0 0 19908 38 190.0 o.o o.o 523.9 o.oo 0.00 104.78 0.00 0.00 0.94 10 0 0 10413 45 222.5 o.o o.o 231.4 0.00 0.00 46.96 o.oo 0.00 1.12 11 0 0 5619 50 250.0 o.o o.o 112.4 o.oo 0.00 22.48 0.00 0.00 1.04 12 0 0 3557 48 m.5 o.o o.o 74.1 o.oo 0.00 14.95 o.oo 0.00 0.73 
-----···-····---·--··---------------------------·------------------------··-···--·-·-----··--- IIOY!Alll=84 ------------------·--·-···---·--------------------------·-------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ NUN All! 0 / _.. ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / MINUTE NIIIITE IIINUTE IIONONTN . ACE 0 ACE 1• IIJNIEII OF IIAUI.S IIIIIITES IIAUL MAUL IIAUI. IIIIIIUTE IIIIIITE IIINUTE TIIANSFDIIIED TIIANSFDIINl!D TIIANSFOlllll!O 
1 339 0 8150 47 235.0 7.2 o.o 173.4 1.44 o.oo 34.63 0.15 0.00 0.70 2 1116 0 3482 46 230.0 24.3 o.o 75.7 4.85 0.00 15.14 0.53 0.00 0.86 3 1116 0 2316 37 185.0 30.2 o.o 62.6 6.03 0.00 12.52 0.60 o.oo 0.82 4 3933 0 6458 49 245.0 80.3 o.o 131.8 16.05 0.00 26.36 0.95 0.00 1.13 5 3641 0 6151 49 245.0 74.3 o.o 125.5 14.86 0.00 25. 11 0.65 o.oo 0.79 6 383 0 412 12 60.0 31.9 o.o 34.3 6.38 0.00 6.87 0.60 0.00 0.62 7 0 0 1400 19 95.0 o.o o.o 73.7 o.oo 0.00 14.74 0.00 o.oo 0.30 8 0 0 336 13 65.0 o.o o.o 25.8 o.oo 0.00 5.17 o.oo 0.00 0.49 9 0 0 ~~· 38 190.0 o.o o.o 523.9 o.oo o.oo 104.78 0.00 o.oo 0.94 10 0 0 45 222.5 o.o o.o 231.4 o.oo o.oo 46.96 0.00 0.00 1.12 11 0 0 5619 50 250.0 o.o o.o 112.4 o.oo 0.00 22.48 0.00 0.00 1.04 12 0 0 3557 48 m.5 o.o o.o 74.1 o.oo 0.00 14.95 o.oo 0.00 0.73 
-----------------·-------- .-----·----------··-----··--------··-------------·------------------ IIOYEAll:84 ····---------·-··---------------·------------------··-··-··-----·------------·-··-------·-·--· 
TOTAL NUN AC! 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / NUNIEII IIJNIEII TOTAL IIINIEII TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / IIINUT! MINUTE IIINUTE 
BIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IIINIEII OF IIAULS IIINUTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MINUTE IIINUTE IIIIIITE TIIANSFDIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIAIISFOIINH 
1 339 0 8150 47 235.0 7.2 o.o 173.4 1.44 0.00 34.63 0.15 o.oo 0.70 2 1116 0 3482 46 230.0 24.3 o.o 75.7 4.85 o.oo 15.14 0.53 0.00 0.86 
3 1116 0 2316 37 185.0 30.2 o.o 62.6 6.03 0.00 12.52 0.60 0.00 0.82 4 3933 0 6458 49 245.0 80.3 o.o 131.8 16.05 0.00 26.36 0.95 0.00 1.13 
5 3641 0 6151 49 245.0 74.3 0.0 125.5 14.86 0.00 25.11 0.65 0.00 0.79 6 383 0 412 12 60.0 31.9 o.o 34.3 6.38 0.00 6.87 0.60 0.00 0.62 
7 0 0 246 36 180.0 o.o o.o 6.8 0.00 0.00 1.37 o.oo 0.00 0.17 8 0 0 10 26 131.0 o.o o.o 0.4 o.oo 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.02 
9 0 0 42505 26 130.0 o.o o.o 1634.8 0.00 0.00 326.96 0.00 0.00 1.45 10 0 0 19924 26 130.0 o.o o.o 766.3 0.00 0.00 153.26 0.00 0.00 1.21 u 0 0 9294 35 175.0 o.o o.o 265.5 o.oo 0.00 53.11 o.oo 0.00 1.30 12 0 0 6223 12 60.0 o.o o.o 511.6 o.oo 0.00 103.72 o.oo 0.00 1.52 
--------·-------···---·--------·-------··-------------------------·---------------··---------- IIOYEAll"..f5 ------·--··------·-··-·--------------------------------------·-··------····-·-·----------------
TOTAL NUN AC! 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / NUNIEII NUNBER TOTAL IIJNBER TRAWL IIJN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACI! 0 / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE 
BIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IIJIIIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIAIISFOIINED 
·1 1186 0 ff91 38 189.0 31.2 o.o 260.3 '6.24 0.00 52.07 0.55 0.00 1.19 
'2 1505 0 3021 22 110.0 63.4 o.o 137.3 13.63 0.00 27.46 0.88 0.00 1.12 
3 2422 0 4047 27 135.0 89.7 0.0 149.9 17.94 0.00 29.98 0.81 0.00 0.96 
4 4838 0 7222 45 225.0 107.5 o.o 160.5 21.50 0.00 32.10 1.08 o.oo 1.23 
7 0 0 51Dff 22 110.0 o.o o.o 2322.6 0.00 0.00 464.53 0.00 0.00 0.63 
8 0 0 7179 24 120.0 o.o o.o 299.1 o.oo 0.00 59.82 o.oo o.oo 1.14 
9 0 0 9663 25 125.0 o.o o.o 386.5 0.00 0.00 77.30 o.oo o.oo 1.25 
10 0 0 3888 24 120.0 o.o o.o 162.0 o.oo 0.00 32.40 o.oo 0.00 1.14 
11 0 0 4314 37 185.0 o.o o.o 116.6 0.00 0.00 23.32 0.00 0.00 0.91 
12 0 0 3836 35 175.0 o.o 0.0 109.6 o.oo 0.00 21.92 o.oo 0.00 0.72 
----------··------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll"..f6 --------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIER IIJNBER TOTAL IIJNBER TIIAIIL IIJN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / IIJN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IIJNIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL IIAUL MINUTE IIINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 719 0 1606° 37 185.0 19.4 o.o 43.4 3.89 0.00 8.63 0.41 o.oo 0.61 
2 5939 0 6321 39 196.0 152.3 0.0 174.9 30.46 0.00 34.98 0.69 0.00 0.74 
3 5690 0 7895 35 175.0 162.6 0.0 225.6 32.51 0.00 45.11 1.25 o.oo 1.37 
.4 6796 0 8548 37 185.0 183.7 o.o 231.0 36.74 0.00 46.21 1.20 0.00 1.28 
5 2071 0 2279 36 180.0 57.5 o.o 63.3 11.51 0.00 12.66 0.77 0.00 0.80 
'6 4663 0 4730 23 115.0 202.7 o.o 205.7 40.55 0.00 41.13 1.00 0.00 1.01 
·•7 0 0 865 23 115.0 o.o o.o 37.6 0.00 0.00 7.52 o.oo 0.00 0.56 
'8 0 0 4081 24 120.0 o.o 0.0 170.0 o.oo o.oo 34.01 o.oo 0.00 0.65 
'9 0 0 13607 23 115.0 o.o o.o 591.6 o.oo 0.00 118.32 o.oo o.oo 1.62 
10 0 0 5099 24 120.0 o.o o.o 212.5 o.oo 0.00 42.49 0.00 0.00 1.01 ,, 0 0 1054 36 180.0 0.0 0.0 29.3 0.00 0.00 5.86 0.00 0.00 0.57 
12 0 0 1859 37 185.0 o.o o.o 50.2 o.oo 0.00 10.05 0.00 o.oo 0.56 
--------'------------------------------------------·----------·--------•----------------------- IIOYEAll"..f7 -----------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------·-
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
IIJNIEII IIJNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAIIL IIJN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIER OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUL MAUL IIAUL IIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIINED TIIAIISFOIINED 
1 3222 0 5392 33 165.0 97.6 o.o 163.4 19.53 0.00 32.63 0.95 o.oo 1. 11 
2 4142 0 6064 34 161.0 121.8 o.o 178.4 28.02 0.00 41.07 1.16 0.00 1.31 
3 3620 0 5994 32 160.0 113. 1 o.o 187.3 22.62 0.00 37.46 0.92 0.00 1.08 
4 6083 0 6951 34 170.0 178.9 o.o 204.4 35.78 0.00 40.89 1.17 o.oo 1.:n 
5 35859 0 40632 34 170.0 1054.1 o.o 1195.1 210.82 0.00 239.01 1.51 0.00 1.56 
11 0 0 1149 34 170.0 o.o o.o 33.8 o.oo o.oo 6.76 o.oo 0.00 0.33 
12 0 0 1147 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 33.7 0.00 0.00 6.75 o.oo 0.00 0.39 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR::88 ----·---··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---
TOTAL NUN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER IIJNIEII TOTAL IIJNBEII TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI ACE O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIER OF MAUL$ MINUTES MAUL MAUL IIAUL IIIIIITE . MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED T11ANSFOIIN£D TIIANSFOIINED 
. 1 105 0 952 34 170.0 3.1 o.o 28.0 0.62 0.00 5.60 0.15 o.oo 0.46 
2 5686 0 12555 34 170.0 167.2 o.o 369.3 33.45 0.00 73.85 0.76 0.00 0.95 
3 3214 0 5569 34 170.0 94.5 o.o 163.8 18.91 0.00 32.76 0.53 0.00 0.63 
4 18737 0 31654 34 170.0 551.1 o.o 931.0 110.22 0.00 186.20 o.e, o.oo 0.92 
5 4542 0 5714 32 160.0 141.9 o.o 178.6 28.39 0.00 35.71 0.85 0.00 0.92 
6 8015 0 8366 21 105.0 381.7 o.o 398.4 76.33 0.00 79.63 1.39 0.00 1.41 
7 0 0 8765 25 125.0 o.o o.o 350.6 0.00 0.00 70.12 o.oo 0.00 1.02 
8 0 0 33870 25 125.0 o.o o.o 1354.8 o.oo 0.00 270.96 0,00 0.00 1.38 
9 0 0 12818 25 125.0 o.o o.o 512.7 0.00 0.00 102.54 o.oo o.oo 1.17 
10 0 0 4139 25 125.0 . o.o 0.0 165.6 0.00 0.00 33.11 o.oo 0.00 0.98 
11 0 0 1212 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 35.6 0.00 0.00 7.13 0.00 o.oo 0.33 
12 0 0 2010 34 170.0 o.o o.o 59.1 0.00 0.00 11.82 0.00 0.00 0.56 
25 
IAY MICIIOIIY IHD!IC - IIIINTIILY / UNTIANSFOIIIID MID TIIMIFOND 
--·-··--········•·-·····•-••·•-•••·-··-······--·-········--··--·-···-····-···-·-····-·-·····-· IIOY!Alla89 -··--··-·••••••·····-···-•·••• 0 ••••••••••••••••··-··-· ·---·----··-···-···-·•••••••··-·····•••• 
TOTAL IUI All D / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIH IUIIH TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAlll IUIAGEO/ IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUIAIEO/ IUI All 1••/ TOT IUI / IUNUTI IIINUTI IIINUTI 
IIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• IIMHII OF HAULS IIINUTEI IIMJL IIAUL IIMIL IIINUTI IIIIIITE IIINUTI TIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSF-.D 
1 412 0 3234 34 170,0 12.1 o.o 95.1 2.42 0.00 19,02 0,24 0.00 0.60 
2 9841 0 12747 34 170.0 289.4 o.o 374.9 57.89 0.00 74.M 0,69 0.00 0.75 
3 6423 0 10034 34 170.0 181,9 o.o 295.1 37.71 o.oo 59.02 0,55 o.oo 0.63 
4 1596 0 13002 34 170.0 252.1 o.o 312.4 50.56 o.oo 76.41 0.15 o.oo 0,95 
5 6511 0 79,U 34 170,0 191.7 o.o 233.6 31.34 0.00 4',72 0.61 o.oo 0.72 
6 1639 0 1675 23 115.0 71.3 o.o 72.1 14.ZS o.oo 14.57 0,69 0,00 0.69 
7 0 0 0 as 125.0 o.o o.o o.o D,00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
I 0 0 21 as 125.0 0.0 o.o 1.1 o.oo o.oo 0.22 o.oo 0.00 0.07 
9 0 0 3219 25 125.0 o.o o.o 121,1 0.00 o.oo 25,75 0,00 o.oo 0,90 
10 0 0 3670 as 125.0 o.o o.o 146,1 0.00 0.00 29.36 o.oo o.oo 0.90 ,, 0 0 5115 34 170.0 o.o o.o 171.0 0.00 0.00 34,21 0,00 o.oo 0.63 
12 0 0 5242 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 154.2 0.00 0.00 30.14 o.oo o.oo 0.61 
---------------·--··--·-------------------------------------·-------------------------------·- 110YEAll=90 ---------------···-···--·-------------------------------------------------------------------·-
TOTAL IUIAIIO/ Ntll All 1•/ TOT Ntll / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IIUIIIEII TRAWL tut ACE O / IUI All! 1•/ TOT 11111 / NUii ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT 11111 / IIINUTI IIINUTI IIIIIUTI 
IIOIIOIITN AGE 0 ACE 1• IIIIIIH OF HAULS IIIIIUTIS IIAUL MAUL HAUL IIINUTI IIINUTE IIINUTI TIANSFOIIIIED TIANSFOIIIIED TIANSFOMED 
1 731 0 2150 35 175.0 21. 1 o.o 11.4 4.22 o.oc, 16.29 0,31 o.oo 0.52 
2 532 0 905 34 170.0 15.6 o.o 26.6 3.13 o.oc, 5.32 0.36 o.oo 0.44 
3 1117 0 2411 34 170.0 34.9 o.o 71. 1 6,M o.oc, 14.22 0.37 o.oo 0.41 
4 m 0 731 27 135,0 19.7 o.o 27.3 3.95 0,0(1 5.47 0.31 o.oo 0.34 
s 2032 0 2716 34 170.0 59.a o.o 79.9 11.95 o.oc, 15,M 0,32 o.oo 0.36 
6 11525 0 12011 zz 110.0 523,9 o.o 546.3 104.77 O.OCI 109.25 1.35 o.oo 1.36 
26 
YOY IAY MICIIOVY INDEX • YIAIII.Y / IIITIIANIFO•D AND TIIANIFOIIIID 
TOTAL 1111 ACI O / TOT 1111 / IUIIEII TOTAL 11111!11 TIIAIIL IIIIUEO/ TOT 1111 / IUUUO/ TOT 1111 / IIUIJTE IIIIIJTE 
IIOYUII ACI 0 IUIIEII Of HAULS IIIIIJTEI IIAUL IIAUL IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE TIIMSFOIINED TIIANIFOIIIIED 
55 48 145 14 127.5 3.4 10.4 0.27 1.05 o.oa 0.25 56 7625 8943 69 1001.5 110.5 129.6 7.37 8.64 0.22 0.28 57 2566 4216 55 637.5 46.7 76.7 3.40 5.69 0.37 0.47 58 1578 2888 68 795.0 23.2 42.5 2.17 4.00 0.22 0.30 
59 2645 4705 59 697.5 44.8 79.7 3.0& 5.49 0.31 0.43 
60 115 312 17 210.0 6.8 18.4 0.77 2.05 0.11 0.20 61 697 1857 36 405.0 19.4 51.6 1.55 3.82 0.24 0.41 62 3M 790 2• m.5 14.2 28.2 0.97 2.00 0.16 0.27 
63 213 1056 41 457.5 5.2 25.8 0.43 2.45 0.09 0.24 64 445 729 68 885.0 6.5 10.7 0.51 0.82 0.09 0.13 65 397 1072 93 1m.o 4.3 11.5 0.37 1.06 0.09 0.15 
66 163 547 90 1125.0 1.1 6.1 0.13 0.47 0.03 0.09 67 1242 2248 114 1490.5 10.9 19.7 0.76 1.39 0.13 0.20 
68 2225 4025 135 1620.5 16.5 29.1 1.31 2.45 0.21 0.32 
69 2692 4576 131 1588.0 20.5 34.9 1.64 2.77 0.24 0.34 70 750 1235 130 1569.0 5.1 9.5 0.48 0.11 0.09 0.13 
71 14644 19487 381 2172.0 38.4 51.1 7.44 9.92 o.:s:s 0.35 
72 14420 18428 326 1710.0 44.2 56.5 8.84 11.28 0.54 0.63 
73 13285 16358 288 1440.0 46.1 56.8 9.23 11.36 0.32 0.44 74 272 5019 88 443.0 3.1 57.0 0.61 11.19 0.14 0.62 
75 400 5531 217 10&5.0 1.8 25.5 0.37 5.10 0.09 0.40 
76 ... 11377 359 1795.0 2.5 31.7 0.49 6.34 0.11 0.47 77 3055 22447 399 1995.0 7.7 56.3 1.53 11.25 0.23 0.60 71 5516 8774 366 1830.0 15.1 24.0 3.01 4.79 0.22 0.31 
79 13961 21696 203 1013.0 68.1 106.9 13.75 21.38 0.37 0.60 80 36755 62441 232 1160.0 158.4 269.1 31.38 53.33 0.76 1.07 
11 20570 38509 221 1103.5 93.1 174.2 18.66 34.92 0.63 0.88 
12 30470 56209 275 1369.0 110.8 204.4 22.17 40.91 0.68 0.90 
Q 28792 50184 269 1342.0 107.0 116.6 21.43 37.39 0.75 1.01 
84 • 10528 26969 240 1200.0 43.9 112.4 8.77 22.47 0.58 o.as 
as 9951 24111 132 659.0 75.4 183.2 15.0& 36.64 0.84 1.14 
86 25871 31879 207 1036.0 125.0 154.0 25.00 30.80 0.87 0.96 
87 52906 65033 167 126.0 316.8 389.4 64.10 71.N 1.15 1.26 
.. 40299 64810 189 945.0 213.2 342.9 42.64 68.58 0.70 0.84 19 33429 41635 193 965.0 173.2 252.0 34.64 50.40 0.61 0.72 90 16547 21645 116 930.0 89.0 116.4 17.79 23.27 0.45 0.54 
27 
Table.4 
STllll'!D USS INDEX • IIIIITIILY / UNTUNIFOIIIID AND TU.FDIINED 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIDY!AllsS4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·-····••••••-• 
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI AIE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIMIL IUI AIE O / 1111 ACI 1+/ TOT 1111 / 1111 Al£ 0 / NLII ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN AIE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII · OF IIAULS MIIIJTU IIAIJL IIAUL IIAIJL MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TUNIFDIINED TIIAIISFDIINED 
3 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
4 0 0 0 1 30.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
1 0 0 0 4 75.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8 0 0 4 11 az.5 o.o o.o 0.4 o.oo o.oo o.os 0.00 0.00 0.02 
10 0 0 0 3 45.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
-·--·--·········•••••••••••••••••••••···-----··------------------------·---···-·--··------·--- IIOYEAll:&55 ----·---···-------------···--·----.. -----·--·----·---------------------·---·------·---·--------
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
11111£11 11111£11 TOTAL 11111!11 TIIAIIL 1111 ACI O / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 1111 Al£ 0 / NUii Al£ 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 Al£ 1+ IUIIEI OF MMILS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAIJL IIAIJL MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIIAIISFDIINED TIIAHSFOMIED TIIANSFOlllll!D 
5 0 1 7 11 137.5 o.o 0.6 0.6 o.oo 0.07 0.01 o.oo 0,03 0.03 
6 0 10 10 12 180.0 o.o o.8 o.a 0.00 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.02 
8 0 18 18 12 1ao.o o.o 1.5 1.5 0.00 0.10 0.10 o.oo 0,04 0.04 
9 0 z z 12 1ao.o 0.0 0.2 o.z o.oo 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 5 5 12 1ao.o o.o 0.4 0.4 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
11 0 2 2 11 165.0 o.o 0.2 o.z o.oo 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 
12 0 1 1 11 154.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 _o.oo 0.00 0.00 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------·---·--------··---------- IIOYEAA:56 ---------------------------------- 0 ---------·······-------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAWI. IUI AIE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AU O / ~UII ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIONONTN AGE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES MAUL IIAUl IIAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFDIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOlllll!D 
1 30 14 44 11 142.5 2.7 1.3 4.0 0.18 0.09 0.27 0.06 0.03 0.07 
2 86 0 120 7 105.0 12.3 o.o 17.1 o.az 0.00 1.14 0.17 o.oo 0.21 
3 10 0 23 11 135.0 0.9 0.0 2.1 0.06 0.00 0.15 0.02 0.00 0.05 
4 22 0 23 11 127.5 2.0 0.0 Z.1 0.16 0.00 0.17 0.06 0.00 0.06 
6 0 0 1 11 127.5 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 1 1 11 127.5 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 1 1 11 127.5 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 7 11 127.5 o.o o.o 0.6 0.00 0.00 o.oa 0.00 0.00 0.03 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll=S7 ---------------------·----·--------.. ---------------------------------------------·-------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIIER IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TRAWL IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / tut ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII . OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MIIIJTE MlllJTE MINUTE TIIANSFOlllll!D TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 1 0 10 11 127.5 0.6 o.o 0.9 0.05 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.00 0,03 
2 25 11 36 11 127.5 2.3 1.0 3.3 0.17 0.07 0.25 0.06 0.03 0.09 
3 19 16 35 11 127.5 1.7 1.5 3.2 0.12 0.10 0.21 0.04 0.04 0.07 
4 23 18 41 11 127.S 2.1 1.6 3.7 0.15 0.11 0.25 0.04 0.03 0.06 
5 0 2 2 11 135.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 
6 0 1 1 14 172.5 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
7 0 83 83 11 135.0 0.0 7.5 7.5 0.00 0.94 0.94 o.oo 0.14 0.14 
8 0 224 224 11 127.5 0.0 20.4 20.4 0.00 2.71 2.71 o.oo 0.28 0.28 
9 0 108 108 12 142.5 0.0 9.0 9.0 0.00 1.20 1.20 - o.oo o. 17 0.17 
10 0 53 53 11 127.5 o.o 4.8 4.8 0.00 0.64 0.64 0.00 0.09 0.09 
11 0 9 9 11 127.5 0.0 o.8 0.8 o.oo 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.04 0.04 
12 0 10 10 11 127.5 o.o 0.9 0.9 0.00 o.oa o.oa o.oo 0.03 0.03 
-·----------------------------------------------·---·---------------·---·----·----------·--·-- IIOYEAll=S& ---------------------.. -------------·-------·--------------------·---------------------·-·------
TOTAL 11111 ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
MUNIER MUNIER TOTAL IUIIER TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI ACE O / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ IIUNIEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TUNSFOIIIED TIIMSFOIIIED 
1 108 50 158 12 142.5 9.0 4.2 13.2 0.68 0.32 1.00 0.17 0.10 0.22 
5 0 10 10 10 120.0 o.o 1.0 1.0 0.00 0.11 0.11 o.oo 0.04 0.04 
6 0 0 148 3 45.0 o.o 0.0 49.3 0.00 0.00 3.29 0.00 0.00 0.35 
1 0 0 121 11 127.5 0.0 o.o 11.0 0.00 0.00 1.31 0.00 0.00 0.23 
8 0 0 17 15 187.5 0.0 o.o 1.1 o.oo 0.00 0.13 o.oo 0.00 0.05 
9 0 0 4 11 127.S 0.0 o.o 0.4 0.00 o.oo 0.04 o.oo o.oo 0.02 
10 0 0 2 11 127.5 o.o 0.0 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
11 0 0 2 11 127.5 0.0 0.0 0.2 o.oo 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 16 11 127.5 o.o 0.0 0.9 o.oo 0.00 0.09 o.oo 0.00 0.03 
------------------------------------·------------- _ ----·------------------------------------·- IIOYEAll>:59 ---------------------··------------·-----·------------·----·----------------·-------·----------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
IUIBER IUIBER TOTAL IUIIEII TRAWL IUIAGEO/ IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN AIIE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT _NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOMONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIBElt OF HAULS NINJTES HAUL HAUL IIMIL NINJTE NINJTE NINJTE TltANSF-D TltANSFOIINED TltANSF-D 
6 0 2 2 11 135.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
7 0 17 17 10 135.0 o.o 1.7 1.7 0.00 0,17 0.17 o.oo 0.04 0.04 
8 0 12 12 9 112.5 0.0 1.3 1.3 o.oo 0.18 0.18 o.oo 0.05 0.05 
9 0 7 7 8 97.5 0.0 0.9 0.9 0.00 o.oa o.oa o.oo 0.03 0.03 
--- --------------------------------------------------------. -----------------------------·---· IIOYEAR=60 ----------------------·-------------------·-·-······-----·-·-----·-··---·-·--··-··-··----------
TOTAL IUI HE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
MUNIER NUNBER TOTAL NUNIEII TRAWL IUIACEO/.· NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / lilUII ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 AGE 1+ IIUNIEII OF MAULS Mll«ITES IIAUl MAUL IIAIJL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOlllll!D TIIANSFDIINED TIIANSFDIINED 
2 25 0 32 6 75.0 4.2 o.o 5.3 o.za 0.00 0.36 0.10 0.00 0.12 
5 0 0 0 4 60.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
6 0 1 1 6 67.5 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
7 0 6 6 6 67.5 o.o 1.0 1.0 0.00 0.13 0.13 0.00 0.05 0.05 
8 0 0 2 6 67.5 o.o 0.0 0.3 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 o.oo 0.02 
9 0 1 1 6 67.5 o.o 0.2 0.2 o.oo 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
10 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 2 2 6 67.5 o.o 0.3 0.3 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
---·-----------·------·---------·--·-·----------·--·--------------------·------------··-·----- BIOYEAR--61 ----···-··------··--··-·-·--·----· -------·-----------------------·--·····-·------------------· 
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBER NUNBER TOTAL NUNBER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE Mll«ITE 
BIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ MUNIER OF IIAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL IIAUl MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TIIAHSFOIIIED 
1 9 0 13 6 67.5 1.5 o.o 2.2 0.10 0.00 0.15 0.04 0.00 0.05 
2 15 0 ,. 6 67.5 2.5 o.o 3.0 0.20 0.00 0.23 0.07 0.00 o.08 
3 8 0 15 6 67.5 1.3 o.o 2.5 0.09 0.00 0.17 0.03 0.00 0.05 
4 4 0 6 6 67.5 0.7 0.0 1.0 0.05 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.03 
5 0 0 6 5 52.5 o.o o.o 1.2 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.04 
6 0 0 28 6 67.5 o.o o.o 4.7 0.00 0.00 0.61 0.00 0.00 0.12 
7 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
8 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 3 37.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 5 60.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 
STII IPID IASS INDEX • IIDNTIIL. Y / UNTIIANSFOIINED MD TIIANSFOfll!D 
···------··----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEA ... 2 ---------------------·-------------·----------------------------------- .----------------------
TOTAL IIIIACEO / 1111 Al! 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
IIIIIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIMII. NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ MIIIJTE MIIIJTE M111JTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 AGE 1+ IIUNIEII Of IIAULS MIIIJTES IIMJL IIAUL NMIL MIIIJTE M111JTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOINED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED 
1 0 0 0 5 60.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
2 7 0 11 4 52.5 1.1 o.o 2.7 0.12 0.00 0.1' 0.04 o.oo 0.06 
3 6 0 17 6 67.5 1.0 o.o 2.1 0.07 o.oo 0.20 o.o:s o.oo 0.07 
4 3 0 • 7 12.5 0.4 o.o 1.1 0.03 o.oo O.OI 0.01 0.00 0.03 5 0 0 6 7 12.5 o.o o.o O.t o.oo 0.00 0.11 o.oo o.oo 0.04 
6 0 0 15 6 67.!S o.o o.o 2.5 0.00 0.00 0.11 o.oo o.oo 0.06 
7 0 0 2 7 12.5 o.o o.o 0.3 o.oo 0.00 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
I 0 1 1 7 12.S o.o 0.1 0.1 o.oo 0.02 0.02 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
9 0 0 0 7 12.!S o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 7 12.5 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 7 12.S o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 6 7 12.5 o.o o.o 0.9 o.oo 0.00 0.06 o.oo o.oo 0.02 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll:63 ---------··--·-------------------···-----------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUNAl!O/ 1111 AGE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
IIIIBEII IUIIEII TOTAL NUNBEII TRAIil NUNACEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNAl!O/ NUN A~ 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIIEII OF NMILS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUl HAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED 
1 61 0 13 6 45.0 10.2 o.o 13.1 1.36 o.oo 1.14 0.31 0.00 0.37 
2 227 0 294 11 230.0 12.6 o.o 16.3 0.97 0.00 1.25 0.22 o.oo 0.25 
3 21 0 33 7 12.5 3.0 o.o 4.7 0.21 0.00 0.32 0.07 o.oo 0.10 
4 3 0 I 7 82.5 0.4 0.0 1.1 0.03 0.00 o.oa 0.01 0.00 0.03 
5 0 0 1 7 12.5 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
6 0 0 5 7 12.5 0.0 o.o 0.7 o.oo 0.00 0.07 0.00 o.oo 0.03 
7 0 0 24 15 200.0 o.o o.o 1.6 0.00 0.00 0.15 o.oo o.oo 0.05 
I 0 0 9. 14 117.5 0.0 o.o 0.6 0.00 0.00 0.06 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
9 0 0 13 12 157.5 o.o o.o 1.1 o.oo 0.00 o.oa 0.00 o.oo o.o:s 
10 0 0 3 12 157.5 o.o o.o 0.2 o.oo 0.00 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
11 0 0 84 12 157.5 o.o o.o 7.0 0.00 o.oo 0.47 0.00 o.oo 0.12 
12 0 0 6 7 12.5 0.0 o.o 0.9 0.00 o.oo 0.06 o.oo o.oo o.oz 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR:64 --------·····--------------------------·-···--·------------------------·----------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
NUNBEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TRAIIL NUN AGE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IUI AGE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / Mll«JTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIDMONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIEII OF IIAULS MIIIJTES MAUL IIAUL MAUL NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIIIED 
1 205 0 213 11 142.5 11.6 o.o 19.4 1.24 0.00 1.29 0.16 0.00 0.17 
2 79 0 79 20 277.5 4.0 o.o 4.0 0.27 0.00 0.27 0.07 o.oo 0.07 
3 0 0 45 13 165.0 o.o o.o 3.5 o.oo 0.00 0.24 o.oo 0.00 0.07 
4 0 0 9 17 217.5 o.o o.o 0.5 o.oo o.oo 0.04 o.oo o.oo 0.02 
5 0 0 30 14 114.5 0.0 o.o 2.1 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 o.oo 0.06 
6 0 0 9 13 172.5 0.0 o.o 0.7 o.oo 0.00 0.05 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
7 0 0 14 12 157.5 0.0 o.o 1.2 o.oo 0.00 o.oa 0.00 0.00 0.03 
& 0 0 3 13 149.5 0.0 0.0 · 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.04 .o.oo o.oo 0.01 
9 0 0 22 19 262.5 0.0 o.o 1.2 0.00 o.oo 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.04 
10 0 ·O 24 14 210.0 o.o 0.0 1.7 0.00 o.oo 0.11 o.oo o.oo 0.04 
11 0 0 23 15 195.0 0.0 o.o 1.5 0.00 o.oo 0.10 0.00 o.oo 0.04 
12 0 0 24 11 157.5 0.0 o.o 2.2 o.oo 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.05 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR:65 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1111 AGE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
IIIIBEII IIJMBEII TOTAL IIIIBER TRAIil IIJM AGE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT 1111 / NUii ACE O / 1111 AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJNIER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL MAUL IIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIINED 
1 52 0 13 21 262.5 2.5 0.0 4.0 0.17 0.00 · 0.21 0.06 0.00 0.09 
2 64 0 102 14 180.0 4.6 0.0 7.3 0.34 0.00 0.54 0.11 0.00 0.15 
3 17 0 102 19 255.0 4.6 o.o 5.4 0.31 o.oo 0.36 0.09 0.00 0.10 
4 162 0 206 22 300.0 7.4 0.0 9.4 0.49 o.oo 0.62 0.11 o.oo 0.13 
5 0 0 25 14 130.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 o.oo 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.04 
6 0 0 3 15 202.5 o.o 0.0 0.2 0.00 o.oo 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
7 0 0 2 15 210.0 0.0 o.o 0.1 o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
' 
0 0 26 14 130.0 o.o 0.0 1.9 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.00 o.oo 0.07 
9 0 0 7 20 240.0 0.0 o.o 0.3 0.00 o.oo 0.04 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
10 0 0 6 11 120.0 o.o 0.0 0.5 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.00 o.oo 0.03 
11 0 0 38 16 210.0 0.0 o.o 2.4 0.00 o.oo 0.16 o.oo o.oo 0.04 
12 0 0 30 14 180.0 0.0 o.o z. 1 0.00 o.oo 0.17 0.00 o.oo 0.06 
---------------· --------------------------.---------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAlt--66 -------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJNAGEO/ 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
IIJNBER IIJNIER TOTAL IIJNIEII TRAWL IIJNAGEO/ IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 1111 AGE O / IIJN AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIIIBER Of IIAULS MINUTES IIAUL IIAUL MAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
1 57 0 63 15 195.0 3.1 o.o 4.2 0.28 o.oo 0.31 o.oa 0.00 o.oa 
2 172 0 292 13 165.0 13.2 0.0 22.5 0.97 o.oo 1.66 0.20 0.00 0.21 
3 211 0 279 15 197.5 14.5 o.o 11.6 0.99 o.oo 1.27 0.20 0.00 0.23 
4 195 0 291 25 345.0 7.& o.o 11.9 0.54 0.00 0.12 0.13 0.00 0.17 
5 0 0 33 15 195.0 o.o o.o 2.2 o.oo o.oo 0.27 0.00 o.oo 0.05 
6 0 0 15 15 195.0 o.o o.o 1.0 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.04 
1 0 0 42 19 247.5 0.0 0.0 2.2 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.00 o.oo 0.06 
·1 0 0 22 19 254.0 o.o o.o 1.2 o.oo 0.00 0.12 0.00 o.oo 0.04 
9 0 0 10 19 255.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 o.oo o.oo 0.04 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
10 0 0 41 19 255.0 o.o o.o 2.2 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.04 
11 0 0 56 19 249.0 o.o o.o 2.9 0.00 o.oo 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.05 
12 0 0 101 19 247.5 o.o 0.0 5.3 o.oo o.oo 0.39 0.00 ) 0.00 0.12 
---- ·--------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAlt--67 ·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJN AGE O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IIIIBER IIIIIER TOTAL IIJNIER TRAWL IIJN AGE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IWN AGE O / IIJN AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MllllTE MIIIJTE MllllTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJNIER OF IIAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TRANSFORMED TIIANSFORNED TRANSFORMED 
1 122 0 170 19 230.0 6.4 o.o 1.9 0.53 o.oo 0.74 0.14 0.00 0.17 
2 152 0 171 12 176.0 12.7 o.o 14.3 1.02 0.00 1.14 0.19 0.00 0.20 
3 90 0 122 13 157.5 6.9 0.0 9.4 0.63 0.00 0.15 0.17 o.oo 0.20 
4 100 0 151 14 169.5 7.1 o.o 11.3 0.61 o.oo 0.97 0.14 0.00 0.19 
5 0 0 41 21 265.0 0.0 o.o 2.3 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 o.oo 0.06 
6 0 0 11 21 277.5 0.0 o.o 0.9 o.oo 0.00 o.oa 0.00 0.00 0.03 
7 0 0 37 21 270.0 o.o o.o 1.1 0.00 o.oo 0.22 o.oo ,0.00 0.06 
I 0 0 31 19 240.0 o.o o.o 1.6 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.05 
9 0 0 15 29 294.0 0.0 0.0 2.9 o.oo 0.00 0.21 o.oo o.oo 0.06 
10 0 0 12 21 261.5 o.o 0.0 0.6 o.oo o.oo 0.06 0.00 o.oo 0.02 
11 0 0 7 21 270.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 o.oo 0.00 0.03 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 46 21 270.0 o.o o.o 2.2 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.05 
29 
STRIPED IAII INDEC - IIDNTIII. Y / IINTIWIIFOlll!D MD TIMIIIOIIIED 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------··-·-···-···- IIOY!Alls6f --··-···-····-···-··------·-·-·-·--··--·--·--·-···-··-····-····--·--··--···-------·-----------· 
TOTAL NUN All! 0 / NUN ACI 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
IUIIER NIINIER TOTAL IUIIEI TRAWL NUNACIO/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 1U1 ACI O / IUI ACE h/ TOT IUI / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! 
IIOIIDNTN ACE 0 AGE 1• NUNll!R OF HAULS MIIIJTO IIAUL IIAUL IIMIL NIIIJTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE TIIAIISFOIIIED TIIANSFOllll!D TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 114 0 159 24 2115.0 ,.1 o.o 6.6 0.34 0.00 0.,1 0.10 o.oo 0.13 
2 105 0 216 21 272.5 5.0 o.o 10.3 0.39 o.oo o.eo 0.12 0.00 0.20 
3 67 0 93 21 267.0 3.2 o.o ,., 0.23 o.oo 0.31 0.07 0.00 0.09 
' 
108 0 167 2Z 212.0 4.9 o.o 7.6 0.36 0.00 0.56 0.10 o.oo 0.14 
5 0 0 13 22 2115.0 o.o 0.0 0.6 o.oo o.oo 0.07 0.00 o.oo 0.02 
6 0 0 2 22 270.0 0.0 o.o 0.1 o.oo 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
1 0 0 
" 
22 257.5 o.o o.o 3.a 0.00 0.00 0.28 0.00 0.00 0.06 
• 0 0 106 22 m.5 o.o o.o 4.8 0.00 0.00 0.51 o.oo o.oo o.oa 9 0 0 6 21 250.0 o.o 0.0 0.3 o.oo 0.00 o.o:s 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
10 0 0 1 22 266.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 6 22 253.5 o.o o.o 0.3 o.oo 0.00 0.03 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
12 0 0 15 22 271.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 o.os 0.00. 0.00 0.02 
--------------·--------·-····-----••••••··--···-·-·--·----------··--·-----------------·------- IIOY!Al:l69 ------------------··------------···---·-·--·---------------·----------·-···---------------•-·--
TOTAL NUNAIIEO/ NUN All! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIER IUlll!R TOTAL NUNIEI TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUN AIII! 1•/ TOT IIJN / IIJN AIE O / IUI AGE h/ TOT IIJN / NIIIJTI! NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! 
IIIIIIDNTN ACE 0 All£ 1• IUIIER OF HAULS NIIIJTEI IIAUL IIAUI. IIAUL NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOMED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 73 0 10:S 22 270.0 3.3 o.o 4.7 0.22 0.00 0.31 0.07 o.oo 0.10 
2 sa 0 84 15 186.0 3.9 o.o 5.6 o.:ss 0.00 0.51 0.10 0.00 0.13 
3 111 0 179 22 265.0 5.0 o.o a.1 0.36 0.00 0.57 0.10 0.00 0.13 
4 46 0 &7 21 237.5 2.2 o.o 4.1 0.16 o.oo 0.31 0.05 0.00 o.oa 
5 0 0 3 22 262.5 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
6 0 0 3 22 264.0 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
1 0 0 5 22 260.0 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 0.00 o.o:s 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
• 0 0 16 22 270.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.03 9 0 0 1 22 270.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 5 22 260.0 0.0 o.o 0.2 0.00 o.oo 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 
11 0 0 10 21 255.0 o.o o.o 0.5 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.02 
12 0 0 M 22 259.0 o.o o.o 4.5 0.00 o.oo 0.31 0.00 o.oo 0.07 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEARz70 ---------·--------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJN AGE O / IIJN HE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
IIJNIER IUIIER TOTAL IUIBER TIAWI. IUI AGE O / IUI AIII! 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE NIIIJTI! MIIIJTE 
IIIIIIDNTN AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIER OF HAULS MINUTES IIAUI. HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTI! TIIANSFOINED TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIAHSFOINED 
1 191 0 207 21 255.0 9.1 o.o 9.9 0.63 0.00 0.68 0.13 0.00 0.14 
2 546 0 616 22 270.0 24.8 0.0 28.0 1.69 o.oo 1.91 0.2• 0.00 0.30 
3 2232 0 2327 16 210.0 139.5 o.o 145.4 9.62 0.00 10.03 0.53 0.00 0.54 
4 285 0 306 22 270.0 13.0 0.0 13.9 0.90 0.00 0.97 0.16 o.oo 0.16 
5 0 0 21 44 375.0 o.o 0.0 0.5 0.00 0.00 0.04 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
6 0 0 9 22 270.0 0.0 o.o 0.4 0.00 0.00 0.04 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
1 0 0 24 61 455.0 o.o o.o 0.4 0.00 o.oo 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.02 
• 0 0 32 
., 562.0 o.o o.o 0.4 o.oo 0.00 0.05 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
9 0 0 29 60 460.0 o.o 0.0 0.5 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
10 0 0 5 60 460.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 1 60 475.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
12 0 0 5 60 462.5 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
--------------------------------------------------------------•------------------------------- IIOYEAl:71 ------------------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / !«:MACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
IIJNIER NUNBEI TOTAL NUNBER TRAIil NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / IIJN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIIIIIDNTN AGE 0 ACE 1• IIJNIER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE TIIANSFORIIED TIIANSFORNED TRMIFORNED 
1 69 0 121 60 452.5 1.1 o.o 2.0 0.10 0.00 0.17 0.03 0.00 0.05 
2 13 0 91 60 400.0 0.2 o.o 1.5 0.02 o.oo 0.17 0.01 o.oo 0.05 
3 4& 0 14& 60 450.D o.a o.o 2.5 0.06 D.00 0.19 0.02 0.00 0.06 
4 5 0 21 60 442.0 0,1 0.0 0.3 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.01 
5 0 0 62 35 327.5 o.o o.o 1.3 o.oo 0.00 0.15 o.oo 0.00 0.05 
6 0 0 • 35 335.0 o.o o.o D.2 0.00 0.00 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 1 0 0 3 54 477.5 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
• 0 0 2 54 292.5 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 9 0 0 4 66 337.5 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 18 90.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 1 1 .. 430.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 57 235.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR:72 ------------------·----------------------------------·--------·--------------------------------
TOTAL IIJN ACI! 0 / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
IIJNIER IIJNIER TOTAL NUNIER TRAIil NUN AGE O / NUN AIIE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI ACE O / NUN AIIE 1+/ TOT IUI / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIIIIIDNTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIER OF HAULS NIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIJTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE TIIANSFORNED TIIANSFORNED TRNISFORIIED 
1 0 0 2 45 225.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
2 32 0 97 45 225.0 0.7 o.o 2.2 0.14 o.oo 0.43 0.02 0.00 0.03 
3 2 0 2 44 220.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.01 o.oo o.o, 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
4 0 0 1 11 55.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 o.oo o.oo 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
5 0 0 1 47 235.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 1 71 355.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
7 0 0 11 105 695.0 0.0 o.o D.1 0.00 o.oo 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
• 0 0 158 65 325.0 o.o 0.0 2.4 0.00 0.00 0.49 o.oo 0.00 0.07 9 0 0 6 65 :s2s·.o 0.0 o.o 0.1 o.oo 0.00 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
10 0 0 4 79 395.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 3 79 395.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------- IIOYEARz73 ------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN HE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
IIJNIER IIJNIER TOTAL NUNIER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1t/ TOT NUN / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIIIIIDNTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ IIJNIER OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL IIAUI. HAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE TRMSFOIIIED TRANSFORMED TIIAHSFORNED 
2 13 0 20 74 370.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
3 0 0 5 125 625.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
4 • 0 • 75 375.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.02 0.00 
0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
g 0 0 0 50 253.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 25 125.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 13 65.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ;:, 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEAR:74 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBER NUNBER TOTAL NUIIBER TRAIil NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1t/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIIIIIDNTN ACE 0 AGE 1+ IIJNBER OF HAULS NIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIJTE NINUTE NIIIJTE TRANSFORMED TRANSFORIIED TIIANSFORNED 
2 9 0 10 134 670.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 
3 0 0 0 &O 400.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
4 0 0 0 16 &0.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
g 0 0 1 217 10&5.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
30 
STRIHII IASS INDEI - IIDNTNL V / UNTIWISFOIIIED MIO TIWISFDIIIH 
---------- - ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOV!Alla75 -----------.. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / IIJN ACE h/ TOT IIJN / 
MUNIER NUNIEII TOTAL MUNIER TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUNAUO/ IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
IIOMOIITN AGE 0 AH 1+ 11111£11 OF IIAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAIJL MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOMED 
2 10 0 10 140 700.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
3 61 0 7t 77 3'5.0 0.9 o.o 1.0 0.11 0.00 0.21 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
4 0 0 0 23 115.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
• 0 0 7 359 1795.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
------------------------------------------------------------···-····--····-----------····--••• IIOVEAlla76 --···-··--·--··---····-·--····-··------------·-·--·--·-···--··---··-··--···-····-------------· 
TOTAL 11UN AGE O / IIUN ACE 1•/ TOT IIUN / 
IIJNIEII IIIJNIER TOTAL NUNIEII TIIMIL IIIJN AU O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIOMOIITN ACE 0 AGE 1+ MUNIER OF IIAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL IIAUL NIIWTE IIINUTI! Ml..,TE TIWISFOIINED TIIANSFORNED TIIANSFOIINED 
4 24 0 25 174 870.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
8 0 0 50 354 1770.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo o.oo 0.03 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
9 0 0 13 4S 22S.O o.o o.o 0.3 o.oo 0.00 0.06 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
·----·---•·---·----·-----------------··---·--·--·-------·-----------------··-·---------------- IIOVEA!la<77 ............................. - ............................ ---------·-----·---------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUC / 
NUNIER NUMBER TOTAL NUNIER TIIMIL NUN ACE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE ., MINUTE 
BIOIIOIITH AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIER OF MAULS Ml..,TES HAUL MAUL IIMJL MIIIJTI! IIINUTE MIIIJTI! TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIWISFOIINED 
2 s 0 14 48 240.0 0.1 o.o 0.3 0.02 0.00 0.06 0.01 .o.oo 0.02 
3 24 0 24 165 12S.O 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
4 46 0 S7 47 235.0 1.0 o.o 1.2 0.20 0.00 0.24 o.os o.oo 0.06 
7 0 0 23 64 317.0 o.o o.o 0.4 o.oo 0.00 0.07 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
8 0 0 154 252 1260.0 o.o o.o 0.6 0.00 0.00 0.12 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
9 0 0 0 27 13S.O o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
----------····------------··-··-······-······--·--·--·-·-··------·-··------------------------- IIOVEAlta78 ---------··-··--·-----··-------------··-----------------------------------------. ----------·-· 
TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL IIIJNBER TIIAIIL NUN AGE O / NUii AIIE 1+/ TOT NUii / IIIJN ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIOIITH AGE 0 ACE 1• MUNIER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 4 0 23 17 43S.O o.o o.o 0.3 0.01 0.00 o.os o.oo o.oo 0.02 
2 120 0 142 282 1410.0 0.4 o.o o.s 0.09 0.00 0.10 0.02 0.00 0.03 
3 6S 0 ao 10· 350.0 0.9 o.o 1.1 0.19 0.00 0.23 0.05 0.00 0.06 
4 74 0 79 76 3IO.O 1.0 o.o 1.0 0.19 0.00 0.21 o.os o.oo 0.05 
6 0 0 0 26 130.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
7 0 0 4 32 160.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 
a 0 0 4 39 194.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo o.oo 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
9 0 0 0 32 160.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 32 160.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 31 155.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 2 32 160.0 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
····-·-·----------··----·-····. ···--·····-·--·- / --·-·--···--··----------··------------------- BIOVEA!la<79 ------·---·--------------------·-·----·----------------··-------------------------------------
TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL NUN AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUCACEO/ NUN AIIE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIOIITH ACE 0 ACE 1+ MUNIER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIWISFDIINED TIWISFOIINED TIWIS.FOIINED 
1 14 0 36 37 184.0 0.4 o.o 1.0 o.oa 0.00 0.19 0.03 o.oo 0.06 
2 22 0 52 21 140.0 0.1 o.o 1.9 0.16 o.oo 0.37 0.06 o.oo 0.11 
3 16 0 29 46 230.0 0.3 o.o 0.6 0.07 o.oo 0.13 0.03 0.00 0.04 
4 30 0 49 42 210.0 0.7 o.o 1.2 0.14 0.00 0.23 o.os 0.00 0.07 
5 0 0 0 15 7S.O 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
6 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
7 0 0 0 3S 175.0 0.0 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
I 0 0 0 3S 175.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 53 265.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 2 25 125.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 o.oo O.D1 
12 0 0 8 36 1ao.o 0.0 0.0 0.2 o.oo o.oo 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.02 
-----------------------··----------------·---------·-----·------------------------------------ IIIOVEAR--IO -----------·---------·--------------------------------------------------------------------··--
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUC / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL IUCAGEO/ IUC ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIOIIOIITN ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBER OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TRANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFORlll!D 
1 29 0 33 49 245.0 0.6 o.o 0.7 0.12 o.oo 0.13 0.04 0.00 0.04 
2 15 0 17 43 215.0 0.3 0.0 0.4 0.07 o.oo o.oa 0.03 0.00 0.03 
3 66 0 70 31 152.0 2.1 0.0 2.3 0.43 o.oo 0.45 0.12 o.oo 0.12 
4 17 0 19 35 17S.O 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.10 0.00 0.11 0.03 0.00 0.03 
5 0 0 0 17 15.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
6 0 0 41 36 171.0 o.o o.o 1.1 o.oo o.oo 0.23 o.oo 0.00 0.03 
7 0 0 2 35 175.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
a 0 0 15 38 191.0 o.o o.o 0.4 0.00 0.00 o.oa o.oo 0.00 0.02 
9 0 0 4 24 120,0 o.o 0.0 0.2 0.00 0.00 o.o:s 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
10 0 0 0 37 18S.O o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 7 3' 190.0 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 21 37 182.5 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.00 o.oo 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.02 
------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOVEAR--11 --------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-·--
TOTAL NUN AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
NUIIBER NUIIBER TOTAL IUIBER TRAWL IUI AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIER OF HAULS MINUTES MAUL HAUL HAUL IIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINEII TIIANSFOIINED TIIAIISFOIIIIEO 
1 6S 0 61 47 235.0 1.4 o.o 1.4 0.21 0.00 0.29 0.10 0.00 0.10 
2 27 0 27 11 ss.o 2.5 0.0 2.s 0.49 o.oo 0.49 0.14 o.oo 0.14 
3 113 0 131 48 240.0 2.4 o.o 2.7 0.47 o.oo 0.5S 0.12 0.00 0.14 
4 61 0 73 46 230.0 1.S 0.0 1.6 0.30 0.00 0.32 o.oa 0.00 0.09 
5 0 0 5 S2 260.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
6 0 0 0 37 18S.O o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 38 190.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 181 38 190.0 o.o 0.0 4.9 0.00 0.00 0.99 o.oo o.oo o.oa 
9 0 0 2 46 230.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 2 48 238.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 2 48 236.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 13 47 235.0 o.o 0.0 o.:s 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 o.oo 0.02 
31 
STRl,ID IASS INDIIC - IIONTlllY / UNTUNIFOIIIID AND TMIIIF4*'1D 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IICIYIA11s12 -~-----------------··-----------------·--------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AU 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TRAIil NUNAUO/ 1111= 1+/ TOT 1111 / IIIIAUO/ 1111 All 1+1 TOT 1111 / IIIIIJTE NIIIJTI IIIIIJTI IIOIIDNTM AU 0 ACE 1+ IUIIH Of' MAULi NIIIJTES MAUL MAUL NIIIITI NIIIITE NIIIITI TIIANSFOIIIID TIIANSFOIIIID TIIANIFOIIIID 
1 11 0 11 4& 240,0 0.2 o.o 0.4 0.05 o.oo o.oa 0.02 0.00 0.03 
2 10 0 JI 32 160.0 0.3 o.o 1.2 0,06 0.00 0,24 0.02 0.00 o.os 
3 76 0 47 54 270.0 1,4 o.o 1.6 0.28 o.oo 0.32 0.05 0.00 0.06 
4 7 0 19 14 70.0 0.5 0.0 1.4 0.10 0.00 0.27 0.04 0.00 o.oa 
5 0 0 0 15 75.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 40 200.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 0 39 195.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
a 0 0 1 39 195.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
9 0 0 0 JI 116.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 38 192.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 5 65 325.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 o.oo 0.00 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 19 50 250.0 o.o 0.0 0.4 o.oo o.oo o.oa o.oo o.oo 0.03 
-------------------------------------···••••••••••••••••••••••••··-·········-···--···-···-···· IIDYEAll=l3 •••••••••••••••••••------------.. -----------------·------------------.--------------------··----
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AU 1+/ TOT NUN / 
IIJIIIH IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TRAWL IIJIIACEO/ IIJII ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / IIJIIACEO/ 1111 ACE 1+l TOT IIJII / IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE 
IIOIIDNTM ACE 0 ACE 1• IIINIH Of' IIMILS NIIIJTES MAUL IIAUL MAUL NIIIJTE IIIIIITE IIIIIITE TIIAIISFOIIIIED TIIAIISFDIIIIID TIIANSFORIIED 
1 63 0 70 39 194.0 1.6 o.o 1.a 0.32 0.00 0.36 o.oa o.oo o.oa 
2 50 0 52 19 95.0 2.6 o.o 2.7 0.53 0.00 0.55 0.10 0.00 0.10 
3 3 0 4 13 65.0 0.2 o.o 0.3 0.05 0.00 0.06 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
4 27 0 30 38 190.0 0.7 o.o o.a 0.14 0.00 0.16 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
5 0 0 • 45 222.5 o.o o.o o.z 0.00 0.00 0.04 o.oo 0.00 0.01 6 0 0 1 50 250.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 4& 237.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 27 47 235.0 o.o 0.0 0.6 0.00 o.oo o.,, o.oo 0.00 0.03 
9 0 0 11 46 230.0 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.05 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
10 0 0 1 37 1as.o o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 13 49 245.0 o.o 0.0 0.3 o.oo o.oo 0.05 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
12 0 0 as 49 245.0 o.o o.o 1.7 0.00 0.00 0.35 o.oo 0.00 0.05 
··--------------------------------·----------------------------·······-·----------------------- IIDYEAll=l4 ---------·-·--··-···------------.. ···----········-·····-------··--·-------------------------·---
TOTAL IIJIIACEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
IIJIIIER IIJIIBER TOTAL IIIIIIEII TRAIil 11111 ACE O / 11111 AGE 1+/ TOT 11111 / 11111 ACE O / 11111 AGE 1•.f TOT 11111 / IIIIIITE IIIIIITE IIIIIJTE 
IIOIIDNTM ACE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF HAULS IIIIIITES IIAUL IIAUL MAUL IIIIIITE IIIIIITE IIIIIITE TIIAIISFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOllll!D 
1 3 0 9 12 60.0 0.2 0.0 o.a 0.05 0.00 0.15 0.02 o.oo 0.06 
2 50 0 52 19 95.0 2.6 0.0 2.7 0.53 0.00 0.55 0.10 0.00 0.10 
3 3 0 4 13 65.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 0.05 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
4 27 0 30 38 190.0 0,7 0.0 o.a 0.14 o.oo 0.16 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
5 0 0 a 45 222,5 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.04 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
6 0 o· 1 50 250.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 4& 237.S o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 27 47 235.0 o.o 0.0 0.6 o.oo 0.00 o.,, o.oo o.oo 0.03 
9 0 0 11 46 230.0 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.05 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
10 0 0 1 37 115.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 13 49 245.0 o.o 0.0 0.3 o.oo 0.00 0.05 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
12 0 0 as 49 245.0 o.o o.o 1.7 0.00 o.oo 0.35 o.oo o.oo 0.05 
··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR:14 ------------·-----··------------·-·-···--------···-----------------------------·------------·-· 
TOTAL NUN AGE O / 11111 AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IIIIIBEII IIIIIBEII TOTAL IIJIIIEII TRAWi. 11111 ACE O / 11111 ACE 1+/ TOT 11111 / IIIIIAGEO/ 11111 AGE 1+/ TOT 11111 / IIIIIITE IIIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
IIOIIDNTM AGE 0 ACE 1• IUIIH OF HAULS MIIIITES HAUL HAUL MAUL IIIIIITE IIIIIITE IIIIIITE TIIAIISFORIIED TIIAIISFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
1 3 0 9 12 60.0 0.2 o.o o.a 0.05 0.00 0.15 0.02 0.00 0.06 
2 17 0 22 36 1ao.o o.s 0.0 0.6 0.09 o.oo 0.12 0.03 0.00 0.04 
3 19 0 21 26 131.0 0.7 o.o 1.1 0.15 0.00 0.22 0.05 o.oo 0.06 
4 4 0 4 26 130.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
5 0 0 1 26 130.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
6 0 0 36 · 35 175.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.00 o.oo 0.21 o.oo o.oo 0,03 
7 0 0 11 12 60.0 o.o o.o 0.9 0.00 0.00 0.1a 0.00 0.00 0.05 
a 0 0 0 33 119.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 22 110.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 27 135.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 1 45 225.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEAR"-35 ------·----------------·------------------·--·----------------·-·-----·-----------------•-·---
TOTAL 11111 AGE O / 11111 AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IIIIIBER IIIIIBEII TOTAL IIIIIBEII TRAWL 11111 AGE O / 11111 ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / 11111 AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIIIIITE IIIIIITE IIIIIITE 
IIOIIDNTM AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJIIIEII OF HAULS IIINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL IIIIIITE IIINUTE IIINUTE TIIAIISFDRIIED TRAHSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIED 
2 14 0 31 22 110.0 0.6 o.o 1.4 0.13 0.00 0.2a 0.05 0.00 0.09 
3 19 0 24 24 120.0 o.a o.o 1.0 0.16 0.00 0.20 0.05 0.00 0,06 
4 1 0 1 25 125.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 1 24 120.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
6 0 0 
' 
37 1a5.o o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 4 35 175.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
a 0 0 1 37 1&5.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 
' 
39 196.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 35 175.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 1 37 185.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 4 36 1ao.o o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.02 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
--- · -----------------------------------·--··-·-·-----·--·. -·- '--·---·------------------------- I IOYEAR=a6 ------------------------------.. ------------------------·-----------------------------·---·----
TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IIIIIIEII IIJIIIEII TOTAL IIIIIIEII TRAWL IIIIIAGEO/ IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IIIIIAGEO/ 11111 AGE 1••/ TOT 11111 / IIIIIITE IIIIIITE IIIIIITE 
BIOIIDNTM AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEII OF HAULS IIIIIITES HAUL MAUL HAUL IIIIIITE IIIIIITE IIIIIITE TIIAIISFOIIIED TIWISFDRIIED TIWISFOIIIIED 
1 3 0 5 23 115.0 0.1 o.o 0.2 0.03 0.00 0.04 0.01 o.oo o.oz 
2 0 0 0 23 115.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
3 19 0 19 24 120.0 o.a o.o o.a 0.16 0.00 0.16 0.03 o.oo 0,03 
4 0 0 0 23 115.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 o;oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
5 0 O· 0 24 120.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 ·o.oo 
6 0 0 1 36 1ao.o o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 2 37 1a5.o o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 13 33 165.0 0.0 o.o 0.4 0.00 o.oo o.oa o.oo 0.00 0.02 
9 0 0 2 34 161.0 0.0 o.o 0.1 o.oo 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 32 160.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 21 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 0.6 0.00 0.00 0.12 o.oo o.oo 0.04 
------------------------------------·····-·---·-··-------·------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=l7 -----------------.. ------------·---------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIIIIACEO/ IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IIIIIIER IIIIIBER TOTAL IIIIIBER TRAWL IIJII ACE O / 11111 ACE 1+/ TOT 11111 / IUI ACE O I 11111 AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIIIIJTE IIINUTE IIIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTH ACE 0 AGE 1+ IIJIIIEII OF HAULS IIIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL IIIIIITE IIIIIITE IIIIIJTE TIIAIISFOIIIIED TIIAIISFOIIIIED TRAHSFOIIIED 
6 0 0 1 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 1 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
a 0 0 5 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.03 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
9 0 0 2 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 4 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 9 32 160.0 o.o 0.0 0.3 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 o.oz 
32 
STII IPED IAIS INDEX - IDITIIL Y / UNTIIANSFOIIIED MD TIIANSFOIIIED 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------- IIOYEA .... ---------·-•·-------·-········-·-········-----·····-·--·---------------·----------------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IIUNIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN AIIE O / NUN ACI 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIDITH ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES HAUL IIIIUL IIAUL MUNUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 15 0 79 21 105.0 0.7 o.o 3.1 0.14 o.oo 0.75 0.04 0.00 0.14 
2 97 0 123 25 125.0 3.9 o.o 4.9 0.71 0.00 0.91 0.16 0.00 0.11 
3 
" 
0 9Z 25 125.0 2.4 o.o 3.7 0.49 0.00 0.74 0.12 o.oo 0.16 
4 45 0 57 25 125.0 1.1 o.o 2.3 0.36 o.oo 0.46 0.09 0.00 0.10 
5 0 0 I 25 125.0 o.o o.o 0.3 0.00 0.00 0.06 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
• 0 0 2 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 7 0 0 11 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.5 o.oo 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.02 
I 0 0 215 34 170.0 o.o o.o 1.4 o.oo o.oo 1.61 0.00 0.00 0.12 
9 0 0 J 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo o.oo 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
10 0 0 1 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 1 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 J 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo o.oo 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEA!la89 -------·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------··--
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII NUNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O /. NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIDITH ACE 0 ACE 1• IIUNIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES IIIIUL HAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIMSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 45 0 41 2J 115.0 2.0 o.o 2.1 0.39 o.oo 0.42 0.10 0.00 0.10 
2 60 0 as 25 125.0 2.4 o.o 3.4 0.41 0.00 0.61 0.11 0.00 0.13 
3 34 0 50 25 125.0 1.4 o.o 2.0 0.27 0.00 0.40 o.oa 0.00 0.11 
4 30 0 36 25 125.0 1.2 o.o 1.4 0.24 o.oo 0.29 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
5 0 0 7 25 125.0 o.o o.o 0.3 o.oo 0.00 0.06 0.00 o.oo 0.02 
6 0 0 a 34 170.0 0.0 o.o 0.2 o.oo 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.02 
7 0 0 4 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo o.oo 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
a 0 0 33 35 175.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 o.oo 0.00 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.04 
9 0 0 2· 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 1 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 27 135.0 o.o o.o o.o Q.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 4 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo o.oo 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
------•----------------------------------·------·------------------------------------------·-- IIOYEA!ls90 ---------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------·---
TOTAL 
NUN ACE 1•/ 
IUI ACE O / IUI HE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII NUNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIDITH ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES HAUL IIAUL HAUL IIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIWISFOIIIIED 
55 0 61 22 110.0 2.5 o.o 3.1 0.50 0.00 0.62 0.10 0.00 0.11 
33 
'tOY STI IPl!D IASS INDl!lC • Yl!AIIL Y / UNTIIANIFOIIIID MID TIIAl.,OIIIID 
TOTAL NUii ACI! 0 / TOT NUii / 
NUNIH TOTAL 111111!11 TIIMII. IUIACl!O/ TOT 1111 / IUIAll!O/ TOT U / MIIIITI! MIIIITI! 
IIOYl!Alt All! 0 NUllll!lt OF IIAULS MIIIITU IIAUl NMJL MIIIITI! NIIIITI! TIIANSFOMED TIIANSFOIIIID 
54 0 0 4 75,0 o.o o.o o.oo o.~o 0.00 o.oo 56 148 210 40 510.0 3,7 5.2 0.25 0.36 0.07 0.09 
57 74 122 
" 
510.0 1.7 2,1 0.12 0.20 0.04 0.06 58 ,oa 158 12 142.5 9.0 13,2 0.68 ,.co 0,17 0.22 
60 25 32 6 75.0 4.2 5.3 0.21 0,!6 0.10 0.12 61 36 52 24 270.0 1.5 2,2 o. 11 0,15 0.04 0.05 62 16 36 22 262.5 0.7 1.6 0,05 o.,, 0.02 0.04 63 312 418 ,. 440,0 ,.z 11.0 0.71 o.,. 0,17 0.21 
64 284 346 61 802.5 4.7 5.7 0.31 o.~11 0.05 0.01 65 365 493 76 997.5 4.8 6.5 0.33 0.4,5 0.09 o. 11 
66 642 932 68 902.5 9.4 13.7 0.66 0.,,1 0.1S 0.19 67 464 621 53 m.o ,.o 10.7 0.67 O.!IO 0.16 0.19 68 
"' 
635 .. 1106,5 4.5 7,2 0,33 O.!i4 0.10 0.14 
69 2 .. 453 80 958.5 3.6 5.7 0.27 o.•,2 o.oa 0.11 70 3254 3456 81 1005.0 40,2 42.7 2.n 2.114 0.26 0.27 71 135 381 240 1744.5 0.6 1.6 0.0! 0,'14 0.02 0,04 
72 34 102 145 725.0 0.2 0,7 0.0! 0,'14 0.01 0.01 73 26 33 274 1370.0 0;1 0.1 0.02: 0.02 0.01 0.01 74 9 10 230 1150.0 0.0 o.o 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 75 78 89 240 1200.0 0.3 0.4 O.Of, 0.07 0.02 o.oz 76 24 25 174 870.0 0.1 0.1 0.0!: 0.03 0.01 0.01 77 75 95 260 1300.0 0.3 0.4 O.Of, 0.07 o.oz 0.02 
78 263 324 515 2575.0 0.5 0.6 0.1c, o.·13 0.03 0.03 79 82 166 153 764.0 0.5 1.1 0.11 0.:12 0.04 0.07 
80 127 139 153 787.0 o., 0.9 0.1c, 0.18 0.05 0.05 81 273 299 152 760.0 , .. 2.0 o.~. o.:s, 0.10 0.11 82 104 162 148 740.0 0.7 1.1 0.14, o.u 0.03 0.05 n 143 156 109 544.0 1.3 1.4 0.2t, o.:rt 0.06 0.06 
84 43 63 100 501.0 0.4 0.6 0.0!• 0, 13 0,03 0.04 85· 34 56 71 355.0 0.5 0.8 0.10 0.16 0.03 0.05 
86 22 24 93 465.0 0.2 0.3 0.0!5 o.,,s 0.01 o.o, .. 218 351 96 480.0 2.3 3.7 0.4!i o.·n 0.10 0.14 
89 169 219 98 490.0 1.7 z.z 0.31, o.u 0.09 0.10 
90 55 6a 22 110.0 2,5 3.1 0.5(1 o.u 0.10 0.11 
34 
Table 5 
WM ITE PERCH INOElC - NIINTHL Y / IIITRANSFOMED ANO TIIANSFOIINED 
--------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll>:54 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--
· TOTAL tulACEO/ tut ACE 1•/ TOT tut/ 
tu18ER tullER TOTAL NUNIER TRAIil tulACEO/ tul AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIIIUO/ IIJII AGI! 1•/ TOT IIJII / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTH AU 0 AG£ 1• IUlll!R OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIN.Ill! MINUTE MINUTI! TRANSFORIIED TRANSFOllll!D TRANSFORIIED 
9 0 0 16 3 45.0 o.o o.o 5.3 o.oo 0.00 0.36 o.oo 0.00 0.11 
10 0 0 74 1 30.0 o.o o.o 74.0 o.oo 0.00 2.47 o.oo 0.00 0.54 ,, 0 0 4 3 45.0 o.o o.o 1.3 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.03 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-- IIOYEA ... 55 ----------··-- .-------------------------------------------·------------------------------------
TOTAL tulAUO / NUN AGI! 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUIIBER TOTAL tUIIER TRAIil tulAGEO/ tul AU 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / IIJIIAII! 1+/ TOT NUN/ MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IIUIIIER OF HAULS MINUTU HAUL HAUL NAUI. MIIIITI! MINUTE MINUTE TIIAIIIFOMIID TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFORIIED 
1 0 0 0 4 75.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
2 4 13 17 11 82.5 0.4 1.2 1.5 0.05 0.16 0.21 0.02 0.04 o.os 
4 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ,, 0 154 154 11 137.5 0.0 14.0 14.0 0.00 1.17 1.17 0.00 0.19 0.19 
12 0 195 195 12 1ao.o o.o 16.3 16.3 0.00 1,08 1.08 o.oo 0.21 0.21 
-------------------·----------------. --------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll=56 ---------------------·-------------------------··--------·---------------------------------·-· 
TOTAL NUN AGE O / tut AGE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
NUNIER NUMBER TOTAL NUIIBER TRAIil NUNAUO/ tul AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MIIIITE NIIIITE 
IIOMONTH AGE 0 AU 1+ IUlll!R OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUl HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFORNED TRANSFORMED TRANSF0IIM£D 
2 90 266 356 12 1ao.o 7.5 22.2 29.7 0.50 1.43 1.96 0.12 0.22 0.26 
3 25 &7 112 12 1ao.o 2.1 7,2 9.3 0.14 0.43 0.62 0.04 .0.10 0.12 
4 so 131 181 12. 180.0 4.2 10.9 15.1 0.28 0.73 1.01 0.07 0.13 0.15 
5 5 18 23 11 165.0 0.5 1.6 2.1 0.03 0.11 0.14 0.01 0.04 0.05 
6 0 365 365 11 154.0 0.0 33.2 33.2 0.00 2.45 2.45 o.oo 0.34 0.34 
1 0 705 705 11 142.5 0.0 64.1 64.1 0.00 5.43 5.43 o.oo 0.50 0.50 
8 0 0 516 1 105.0 o.o o.o 73.7 o.oo o.oo 4.92 0.00 0.00 0.53 
9 0 0 451 11 135.0 o.o o.o 41.0 0.00 0.00 3.50 0.00 0.00 0.52 
10 0 0 419 11 127.5 o.o o.o 38.1 0.00 0.00 4.26 o.oo 0.00 0.43 
12 0 0 99 11 127.5 o.o o.o 9.0 0.00 o.oo 1.20 o.oo 0.00 0.20 
------------------------------------------------------·--·-------------------------------··--- IIOYEAll=57 •··--------------··--·--------------------------------------------·--------------------------· 
TOTAL tulAGEO/ NUN AGE 1•/ TOT tut/ 
tulBER NUNIER TOTAL tulBER TRAIil NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / IUt AGE 1•/ TOT 111N / MIIIITE MINUTE MIIIITE 
IIOMONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ tullER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIITE NIIIITE NIIIITE TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIINED 
3 2 8 10 11 127.5 0.2 0.1 0.9 0.02 0.10 0.12 0.01 0.04 0.04 
4 9 0 33 11 127.5 0.8 o.o 3.0 0.11 0.00 0.40 0.04 0.00 0.11 
5 66 0 154 11 127.5 6.0 o.o 14.0 o.ao 0.00 1.87 0.17 0.00 0.26 
6 0 0 117 11 127.5 o.o o.o 10.6 0.00 o.oo 1.36 o.oo 0.00 0.26 
1 0 0 675 11 127.5 0.0 o.o 61.4 o.oo 0.00 5.91 o.oo o.oo 0.63 
& 0 1262 1262 11 127.5 0.0 114.7 114.7 0.00 13.92 13.92 o.oo o.n o.n 
9 0 211~ 2113 11 127.5 0.0 192,1 192,1 0.00 21,27 21.27 O.Oo 1.00 ,.oo 
10 0 690 690 11 127.5 o.o 62.7 62.7 0.00 7.55 7.55 o.oo 0.56 0.56 
11 0 341 341 11 135.0 0.0 31,0 31.0 0.00 4.05 4.05 o.oo 0.39 0.39 
12 0 157 157 14 172.5 0.0 11.2 11.2 0.00 1.23 1.23 o.oo 0.26 0.26 
------------------------------------------------···---h--------------------------------···--- B10YEAll=58 •• _ ------.. ------·····-----------------------------------·----····-----------·--·----, ---------
TOTAL tulAGEO/ tut ACE 1+/ TOT tut/ 
tulBER tullER TOTAL tulBER TRAWL 111N ACE O / tut AGE 1•/ TOT 111N / 111N ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MIIIITt MIIIITE NIIIITE 
IIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IIJNIER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE Mlll:ITE TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOM1£D TRANSFOIIIED 
1 49 812 861 11 135.0 4.5 73.8 7&.3 0.54 9.00 9.54 0.14 o.57 0.58 
2 436 1299 1735 11 127.5 39.6 11&,1 157.7 5.28 15.73 21.01 0.43 0.60 0.65 
3 96 317 413 12 142.5 a.o 26.4 34.4 1.07 3.52 4.59 0.19 0.33 0.36 
4 56 147 203 11 127.5 5. 1 13,4 18.5 0.6& 1.7& ·2.46 0.15 0.27 0.31 
5 79 333 412 11 127.5 7.2 30,3 37.5 0.96 4.04 4.99 0.19 0.38 0.42 
6 0 237 237 11 127.5 0.0 21.5 21.5 o.oo 2,7Z 2.72 o.oo 0.38 0.38 
1 0 3179 3179 12 142.5 o.o 264.9 264.9 0.00 31.&2 31.&2 o.oo 0.94 0.94 
11 0 324 324 10 120.0 0.0 32.4 32.4 0.00 3.49 3.49 o.oo 0.42 0.42 
12 0 0 42 3 45.0 0.0 o.o 14.0 0.00 0.00 0.93 o.oo 0.00 0.19 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEA11=59 ------------------·····---------------------····-······-•·---------------------·---------·•·--
TOTAL NUN ACE O / tut AG£ 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUIIIER NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIER TRAWL 111N ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 111N AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTH ACE 0 AGE 1• NUNBER OF HAULS NIIIITES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MIIIITE MIIIITE TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFORIIED TRANSFOIINED 
1 a 0 446 11 127.5 0.7 o.o 40.5 0.10 0.00 5.39 0,03 0.00 0.38 
2 57 170 227 15 1&7.5 3.& 11.3 15.1 0.51 1.51 2.02 0.12 0.21 0.24 
3 49 164 213 11 127.5 4.5 14,9 19.4 0.59 1.99 2.58 0,14 0.27 0.31 
4 32 0 70 11 127.5 2.9 o.o 6.4 0.39 o.oo o.as 0.12 0.00 0.20 
5 71 302 373 11 127.5 6.5 27,5 33.9 0.86 3.66 4.52 0,14 0.30 0.33 
6 0 0 113 11 127.5 o.o o.o 10.3 o.oo 0.00 1.22 o.oo o.oo 0.27 
12 0 51 51 11 135.0 o.o 4.6 4.6 0.00 0.51 0.51 o.oo 0.14 0.14 
--------•··----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEAR--60 -------------·------·--------------------------------------------------------------·------··•-
TOTAL NUN AG£ 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUIIIER NUNBER TOTAL tullEII TRAWL NUN ACI! 0 / 111N AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT 111N / MIIIITE MIIIITE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUMBER OF HAULS NIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIITE MIIIITE NIIIITE TRANSFOMIED TRANSFORIIED TRANSFOIIIIED 
1 17 274 291 10 135.0 1.7 27.4 29.1 0.15 2.35 2.50 0.05 0.31 0.32 
2 146 433 579 9 112.5 16.2 43.1 64.3 2.07 6.17 8.24 0.25 0.42 0.47 
3 88 295 383 8 97.5 11.0 36.9 47.9 1.36 4.54 5.90 0,25 0.46 0.51 
8 0 0 1282 6 75.0 o.o o.o 213.7 0.00 0.00 22.51 o.oo 0.00 0.96 
11 0 142 142 4 60.0 o.o 35.5 35.5 o.oo 2.37 2.37 o.oo 0.32 0.32 
. 12 0 0 462 6 67.5 o.o o.o 77.0 o.oo 0.00 10.17 o.oo o.oo 0.44 
------~---------------------------------------------------------------- · ---------------------- IIOYEAR--61 -------- .. ----------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUIIIER NUNIER TOTAL NUNBER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / IUI AGE O / 111N AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AIIE 1+ tullER OF HAUL$ NIIIITES HAUL HAUL HAUL IIIIIITE NIIIITE NIIIITE TRANSFOIIMED TRANSFORIIED TRANSFORIIED 
1 0 0 272 6 67.S 0.0 o.o 45.3 0.00 0.00 5.93 o.oo o.oo 0.57 
2 66 0 123 6 67.S 11.0 o.o 20.S 1.47 0.00 2.73 0.2a o.oo 0.39 
3 20 66 86 6 67.5 3.3 11.0 14.3 0.45 1.47 1.91 0,13 0.27 0.31 
4 31 0 60 6 67.5 5.2 o.o 10.0 0.69 0.00 1.33 0, 17 0.00 0.25 
5 1 0 9 6 67.5 0.2 0,0 1.5 0.02 0.00 0.19 0.01 o.oo 0.07 
6 0 0 142 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 23.7 o.oo 0.00 2.32 o.oo 0.00 0.39 
1 0 0 237 6 67.5 o.o o.o 39.5 o.oo 0.00 4.89 o.oo 0.00 0.46 
8 0 0 1073 6 67.5 0.0 0.0 17&.8 0.00 0.00 17.51 o.oo o.oo 0.79 
9 0 0 1247 6 67.5 0.0 o.o . 207.8 0.00 0.00 22.93 o.oo o.oo 0.99 
10 0 0 472 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 73.7 0.00 o.oo 6.34 o.oo o.oo 0.51 
11 0 0 456 5 52.5 ·o.o o.o 91.2 0.00 0.00 11.93 0.00 0.00 0.55 
12 0 0 200 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 33.3 0.00 0.00 4.32 o.oo o.oo 0.45 
35 
11N ITE l'EIICN INO!ll - IIDNTNL Y / UNTUIIIFOND MID TIIANSFOll•D 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY!All:62 --------------------··-----------·---------·--------- .--------------------·------·---··-----··· 
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI Al! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
NUIIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IIJNll!II TIIMIL 1U1 ACE O / IUI Al! 1+/ TOT IUI / IIIIAUO / IUI AH 1+/ TOT 1111 / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
IIOIOITN AGE 0 ACE 1+ IIUIIHII OF IIMJLS IIIIIJTU IIMIL NMII. IIMIL MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! TIIANSFOlllll!D TIWISFOlllll!D TIWISFOIIIED 
1 ZS 0 54 6 67.5 4.Z 0.0 9.0 0.56 o.oo 1.20 0.15 o.oo 0.25 
2 14 0 40 6 67.5 Z.3 o.o 6.7 0.31 o.oo 0.11 0.10 0.00 0.19 
3 1 0 111 6 67.5 o.z o.o 18.5 o.oz o.oo Z.47 0.01 o.oo 0.!17 
4 0 0 5 3 37.5 o.o o.o 1.7 o.oo o.oo o.zz 0,00 o.oo 0.07 
5 0 0 1 3 45.0 0.0 o.o 0.3 0.00 0.00 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
6 0 0 345 s 60.0 o.o o.o 69.0 0.00 0.00 8.12 o.oo o.oo 0.61 
1 0 0 137 s 60.0 o.o o.o 27.4 o.oo 0.00 3.39 o.oo 0.00 0.43 
8 0 0 1334 4 52.S o.o o.o m.s o.oo 0.00 40.80 0.00 0.00 0.95 
9 0 0 2605 6 67.5 o.o o.o 434.2 0.00 o.oo 51.99 0.00 0.00 1.30 
10 0 0 12S6 1 82.5 o.o o.o 179.4 0.00 0.00 21.48 o.oo o.oo 0,74 
11 0 0 266 1 82,5 o.o o.o 38.0 o.oo 0.00 3.61 0.00 0.00 0.51 
12 O· 0 111 6 67.5 o.o o.o 31.J 0.00 0.00 3.21 o.oo 0.00 0.49 
-·----------.. ---··---··---------------·-·-------------·--------·---··-----·-·------··-··--·-- IIOYEAW3 -·---·-------------··----· --·--·· ·---·. -----------·-·---------------------------------···----·· 
TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
IUIIEII llllllt:11 TOTAL IUIIEII TRMII. IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / 1111 AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIONOIITN AGE 0 AGI! 1+ IIJIIIEII OF IIMJI.S MINUTES IIAUL IIMll IIMJl MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 0 0 .. 7 az.s o.o 0.0 12.6 0.00 o.oo 1.31 0.00 0.00 0.28 
2 4 0 46 1 82.5 0.6 o.o 6.6 0.07 0.00 o.ao 0.03 0.00 0.18 
3 18 0 94 1 82.5 2.6 o.o 13.4 0.32 0.00 1.70 o.oa o.oo 0.24 
4 0 0 17 1 82.5 o.o o.o 2.4 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.10 
5 3 10 13 7 az.5 0.4 1.4 1.9 0.06 0.19 0,25 0.02 0.01 o.oa 
6 0 0 563 7 82.5 o.o 0.0 80.4 0.00 0.00 9.91 0.00 o.oo 0.55 
7 0 0 1141 6 45.0 o.o 0.0 190.2 0.00 o.oo 25.35 0.00 0.00 1.26 
8 0 0 · 3727 18 230.0 o.o o.o 207.1 0.00 0.00 19.17 0.00 0.00 o.89 
9 0 0 520 7 82.5 0.0 0.0 74.3 0.00 0.00 8.22 o.oo o.oo 0.67 
10 0 0 498 1 82.5 o.o o.o 71.1 0.00 0.00 7.03 o.oo 0.00 0.63 
11 0 0 126 1 82.5 o.o o.o 18.0 0.00 0.00 1.69 o.oo 0.00 0.32 
12 0 0 133 7 82.5 o.o o.o 19.0 0.00 0.00 2.07 0.00 0.00 0.39 
---··-----------·-----·---------·-------------------------------------------·----------·---·-· IIOYEAll::64 --------···--------··-----··-·-··-·-----·-----·-----·--·--·----------·-·-------------------·---
TOTAL 111N AGE O / 111N AGI! 1•/ TOT NUii / 
NUIIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL NUIIIEII TIIMIL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii AIE O / NUN AGI! 1+/ TOT NUii / MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONOIITII AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIUIIIEII OF IIMII.S MIIIJTES MAUL MAUL MAUL NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIIANSfOIINED TIWISFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 34 0 699 15 200.0 2.3 0.0 46.6 0.25 0.00 5.26 o.oa 0.00 0.40 
2 34 0 311 14 187.5 2.4 0.0 22.2 0.18 0.00 1.63 0.06 0.00 0.26 
3 0 ·o 52 12 157.5 o.o o.o 4.3 0.00 o.oo 0.56 o.oo o.oo 0.10 
4 10 0 .. 12 157.5 o.8 o.o 7.3 0.11 0.00 o.aa 0.04 0.00 0.17 
5 35 0 434 12 157.5 2.9 o.o 36.2 0.26 0.00 3.18 o.oa 0.00 0.44 
6 0 0 109 1 82.5 o.o 0.0 15.6 0.00 0.00 1.53 o.oo 0.00 0.34 
7 0 0 2395 11 142.5 o.o 0.0 217.7 o.oo 0.00 15.55 o.oo o.oo o.as 
8 0 0 6043 20 277.5 0.0 0.0 302.1 0.00 o.oo 22.25 o.oo 0.00 1.01 
9 0 0 2044 13 165.0 o.o 0.0 157.2 0.00 o.oo 16.61 o.oo 0.00 o.80 
10 0 0 1099 17 217.5 o.o 0.0 64.6 0.00 0.00 ,.as o.oo 0.00 0.61 
11 0 0 675 14 184.5 o.o 0.0 48.2 o.oo 0.00 4.83 o.oo 0.00 0.42 
12 0 0 257 13 172.5 o.o o.o 19.8 0.00 o.oo 1.69 o.oo o.oo 0.31 
---------·------------------------. ------------·---------------------··------··--------------- IIOYEAll=65 --·-------·--·----··----·---------------------------·----------·-----------··--·-----.---------
TOTAL NUii AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ · TOT IUI / 
IUIBER IUIBER TOTAL IUIBER TIIMIL NUii AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii AGE O / IIUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NIIIJTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
BIOIIOHTII AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL IIAUL MAUL MINUTE NIIIJTE MIIIITE TIIANSFORtlED TIIMSFOIIMED TIIANSFIIIIIED 
1 10 0 141 12 157.5 o.8 0.0 11.8 0.07 o.oo 0.93 0.03 0.00 0.21 
2 30 0 209 13 149.5 2.3 o.o 16.1 0.23 o.oo 1.56 0.01 o.oo 0.27 
3 33 0 352 19 262.5 1.7 0.0 18.5 0.13 0.00 1.41 0.05 o.oo 0.27 
4 0 0 79 14 210.0 o.o 0.0 5.6 0.00 0.00 0.38 o.oo 0.00 0,12 
5 0 0 195 15 195.0 o.o 0.0 13.0 0.00 0.00 0.98 o.oo 0.00 0.23 
6 0 0 507 11 157.5 o.o o.o 46.1 0.00 0.00 3.60 o.oo 0.00 0.39 
7 0 0 1627 21 262.5 o.o o.o 77.5 0.00 0.00 6.97 o.oo o.oo 0.58 
a 0 O· 3355 14 180.0 o.o 0.0 239.6 0.00 o.oo 16.49 o.oo 0.00 0.75 
9 0 0 1503 19 255.0 o.o o.o 79.1 o.oo 0.00 6.9& o.oo 0.00 0.57 
10 0 0 1113 22 300.0 o.o o.o 50.6 0.00 0.00 4.20 o.oo 0.00 0.44 
11 0 0 872 14 180.0 o.o o.o 62.3 o.oo o.oo 6.04 o.oo 0.00 O.S9 
12 0 0 452 15 202.5 o.o 0.0 30.1 0.00 0.00 2.21 o.oo o.oo 0.3& 
----------·-·--·----------·--------·-----------------·-------------------------------------··- IIOYEAll=66 -------·-·-------··---·-·------.. ·--·-··--·. ---···--·-··--·-···--·---·-·--·-··-------·--------·-
TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIER IUIBER TOTAL NUMBER TIIMIL IUI AGE O / 111N AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / NUii AGE h/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
BIOIIOHTM ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIER OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE NIIIJTE NlllJTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 0 0 193 15 210.0 o.o 0.0 12.9 0.00 0.00 1.11 o.oo 0.00 0.21 
2 139 0 336 14 1ao.o 9.9 0.0 24.0 1.29 0.00 3.12 0,1a 0.00 0.27 
3 54 0 113 20 240.0 2.7 o.o 5.7 0.31 0.00 0.65 o.oa 0.00 0.13 
4 as 0 138 11 120.0 1.7 o.o 12.5 1,03 o.oo 1.67 0.21 0.00 0.23 
5 35 0 265 16 210.0 2.2 o.o 16.6 0.22 0.00 1.63 0.01 o.oo 0.2& 
6 0 0 488 14 180.0 o.o o.o 34.9 o.oo 0.00 3.57 o.oo 0.00 0.!17 
7 0 0 699 15 195.0 0.0 o.o 46.6 o.oo 0.00 4.64 o.oo 0.00 0.51 
a 0 0 1636 13 165.0 o.o o.o 125.a o.oo 0.00 11.31 o.oo 0.00 o.a1 
9 0 0 3457 15 197.5 o.o o.o 230.5 o.oo 0.00 21.68 o.oo 0.00 0.93 
10 0 0 1146 25 345.0 o.o o.o 45.a o.oo o.oo, 3.61 o.oo 0.00 0.38 
11 0 0 231 15 195.0 o.o 0.0 15.4 0.00 o.oo, 1.49 o.oo o.oo 0.29 
12 0 0 293 15 195.0 0:,.0 o.o 19.5 0.00 o.oc, 1.a1 o.oo o.oo 0.33 
---··------·--··---------·--·--·----------·--------··---------·--------·-·------·-·--·---·---- BIOYEAll:67 -·---------------·-----------··---·----------------·--·---·--·--·--·--·---··--------·--··------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBER IUIBER TOTAL IUIBER TIIMIL IUI ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O I IUI ACE 'I+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIONOIITM ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIBER OF IIAULS NIIIITES MAUL MAUL IIAUL MIIIITE MIIIITE MIIIITE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFORNED 
1 1 0 184 19 247.5 0.1 o.o 9.7 o.oo o.oo o.as 0,00 0.00 0.21 
2 34 0 319 19 254.0 1.8 o.o 16.a 0.21 o.oo 2.00 0.06 0.00 0.23 
3 156 0 611 19 255.0 8.2 o.o 32.2 0.79 0.0,) 3.10 0.14 0.00 0.27 
4 136 0 591 19 255.0 7.2 o.o 31.1 0.77 0.0,) 3.35 0.15 0.00 0.30 
5 66 0 287 19 249.0 3.5 o.o 15. 1 0.36 0.0,) 1.53 0.11 o.oo 0.29 
6 0 0 1&54 19 247.5 0.0 o.o 97.6 0.00 0.0) 7.60 o.oo 0.00 0.70 
7 0 0 2109 19 230.0 o.o o.o 111.0 o.oo 0.0) 10.47 o.oo o.oo 0.69 
a 0 0 1692 12 176.0 o.o o.o 141.0 0.00 0.0) 10.&3 o.oo 0.00 0.65 
9 0 0 1472 13 157.5 0.0 o.o 113.2 0.00 0.0) 11.!17 o.oo 0.00 0.78 
10 0 0 1549 14 169.5 o.o o.o 110.6 o.oo o.oo 13.73 0.00 0.00 0.65 
11 0 0 1081 21 265.0 o.o o.o 51.5 o.oo o.oo 4.9& 0.00 o.oo 0.41 
12 0 0 110 21 277.5 o.o o.o 36.7 o.oo O.OD 3.49 o.oo o.oo 0.40 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOV!Alls68 ----·---------------------------------··------------------------------------------·-----------
TOTAL IUI All! 0 / IUI ACII! 1+/ TOT IUI / IUlll!R IUIIEII TOTAL NUllll!R TIIMII. NUN AGI O / NUN AGI 1+/ TOT NUN / IUUGE O / IUI ACII! 1+/ TOT IUI / MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE NIIIJTI! IIOIIDNTH All! 0 AGE 1+ IIMll!R OF MAULS NIIIJTES MAUL MAUL HAUL MINUTE MIIIJTI! NIIIJTE TRANSFOIIIEO TMNSFOIIIIED TRANSFOMl!O 
1 0 0 1160 21 270.0 o.o o.o 55.2 o.oo 0.00 5.a& 0.00· o.oo 0.40 2 12 0 668 19 240.0 0.6 o.o 35.2 0.07 0.00 3.87 0.03 0.00 0.34 3 38 0 286 29 294.0 1.3 0.0 9.9 0.19 0.00 1.48 0.06 0.00 0,24 
4 0 0. 180 21 261.5 0.0 o.o 8.6 o.oo 0.00 0.86 0.00 0.00 0.17 5 10 0 417 21 270.0 0,5 o.o 19.9 0.06 0.00 2.52 0.02 0.00 0.19 6 0 0 e5z 21 270.0 o.o o.o 40.6 o.oo o.oo 3.50 0.00 0.00 0,42 
7 0 0 3344 24 2es.o o.o o.o 139.3 o.oo 0.00 11.M o.oo 0.00 0.76 
• 0 0 4258 21 272.S o.o o.o 202.e o.oo o.oo 15.77 o.oo o.oo 0.86 9 0 0 1767 21 267.0 o.o o.o M,1 0,00 0.00 7.69 0.00 0.00 0.56 10 0 0 2057 22 2ez.o o.o o.o 93,5 o.oo 0.00 e.29 o.oo 0.00 0.61 11 0 0 697 22 2es.o o.o o.o 31.7 o.oo o.oo 2.ez 0.00 0.00 0.42 
12 0 0 631 2Z 270,0 o.o o.o ze.1 o.oo 0.00 3.34 o.oo o.oo 0.41 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOV!All=69 ----------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--
TOTAL IUI All O / IUI All! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IIJNIER TOTAL IUIIER TIIMII. IUI AGE O / IUI All! 1+/ TOT IUI / NIii i111 o I NIii All! 1+/ TOT NIii / MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE BIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJNIEII OF MAULS MIIIJTES MAUL HMIL MAUL NIIIJTIE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! TRANSFORNl!D TIIMSF0IIN£D TRANSFOMED 
1 7 0 410 22 257.5 0.3 o.o 18.6 0.03 0.00 1.93 0.01 0,00 0.30 
2 ,.. 0 211 22 277,5 2,2 o.o 9.6 0.23 0.00 1.02 0.07 0.00 0.20 3 106 0 287 21 250.0 5.0 o.o 13.7 0.56 0.00 1.52 0.13 0.00 0.25 
4 31 0 134 22 266.0 1.4 o.o 6.1 0.16 0.00 0,69 o.os 0.00 0.15 
s 14 0 101 22 253.5 0.6 o.o 4.6 o.oa 0.00 0.56 0,03 0.00 0.14 6 0 0 873 22 271,0 o.o o.o 39.7 o.oo o.oo 3.03 0.00 0.00 0.37 7 0 0 2087 22 270.0 o.o o.o 94.9 o.oo 0.00 7.65 0.00 0.00 0.74 
• 0 0 1se1· 15 186.0 o.o o.o 105.4 0,00 0.00 10.02 o.oo o.oo o.se 9 0 0 1207 22 265.0 o.o o.o 54.9 o.oo 0.00 4.81 0.00 0.00 0.45 
10 0 0 708 21 237.5 o.o o.o 33.7 o.oo 0.00 3.M 0.00 0.00 0.39 11 0 0 425 22 262,S o.o o.o 19.3 o.oo o.oo ,.es o.oo 0,00 o.2e 
12 0 0 512 22 264.0 o.o 0,0 23,3 o.oo o.oo 2.43 o.oo 0.00 0.31 
------- .-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR:70 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI AGE O / NUN All! 1+/ TOT NUN / 
IUIIER IIJNIER TOTAL MUNIER TRAWL 1U1 All! 0 / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUN AGE O / NUN All! 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE 
BIOIIDNTM AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEII OF MAULS MIIIJTES MAUL MAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TRANSFORIIED TRANSFORIIED TRANSFOIIIED 
1 16 0 173 22 260.0 0.7 o.o 7.9 0.09 0.00 1.00 0,03 0.00 0.13 
2 99 0 273 22 270.0 4,5 o.o 12.4 0.55 0.00 1.52 0.12 0.00 0.23 
3 • 0 47 22 270.0 0.4 o.o 2.1 0.04 0.00 0.22 0.02 o.oo 0.07 4 ,.. 0 106 22 260,0 2,2 o.o 4.8 0.23 0.00 0.51 0.06 0.00 0.11 
5 254 . 0 453 21 255.0 12, 1 o.o 21.6 1.59 0.00 2,M o.,. 0.00 0.23 
6 0 0 ez4 22 259.0 o.o o.o 37.5 o.oo 0.00 2.83 o.oo 0.00 0.29 
7 0 0 3434 21 255.0 o.o o.o 182.6 o.oo o.oo 14.80 0.00 o.oo 0.79 
• 0 0 8092 22 270.0 o.o o.o 367.a 0.00 0.00 28.54 0.00 o.oo 0.99 9 0 .o 22946 16 210.0 o.o o.o 1434.1 o.oo 0.00 99.99. o.oo 0.00 1.01 
10 0 0 2897 22 270.0 o.o o.o 131.7 o.oo 0.00 10.06 o.oo 0.00 0.55 
11 0 0 837 44 375.0 o.o o.o 19.0 o.oo o.oo 1.58 o.oo 0.00 0.20 
12 0 0 635 22 270.0 o.o o.o 28.9 o.oo 0.00 2.40 o.oo 0.00 0.31 
------. --------------------------------------------------------·-------··-·---------------·--- IIOYEAR:71 ---------.. ·------··-·-·------------------------------ . -----------------·-·-----··------------
TOTAL NIii AGE O / IUI All! 1+/ TOT NIii / 
IIJNBER IIJNBEII TOTAL IUIBER TRAWL IUI AGE O / NIii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NIii AGE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIDMONTM AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF HAULS MIIIJTES MAUL HAUL IIMJL MIIIIJTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFOMl!D 
1 13 0 536 61 455.0 0.2 o.o a.a 0.02 0.00 0.66 0.01 0.00 0.09 
2 28$ 0 981 a, 562.0 3.6 o.o 12, 1 0.31 0.00 1.06 0.06 0.00 0.11 
3 234 0 742 60 460.0 3.9 o.o 12.4 0,33 0.00 1.04 0.01 0.00 0.13 
4 429 0 1021 60 460.0 7,2 o.o 17.0 0.71 0.00 1.71 0.09 o.oo 0.14 
5 11 0 128 60 475.0 0.2 o.o 2.1 0.02 0.00 0.26 0.01 0.00 0.07 
6 0 o· 178 60 462.5 o.o o.o 3.0 o.oo 0.00 0.44 0.00 o.oo 0.09 
7 0 0 7426 60 452.5 o.o o.o 123.& 0.00 0.00 a.90 0.00 0.00 0.36 
a 0 0 1428 60 400.0 o.o o.o 23.a o.oo o.oo 3.80 0.00 0.00 0.31 
9 0 0 4535 60 450.0 o.o o.o 75.6 o.oo 0.00 6.58 o.oo o.oo 0.35 
10 0 0 607 60 442,0 o.o o.o 10.1 o.oo o.oo 1.07 o.oo 0.00 0.17 
11 0 0 1400 35 327,5 o.o o.o 40.0 0.00 0.00 3.66 o.oo 0.00 0.32 
12 0 0 621 35 335.0 o.o o.o 17.7 0.00 o.oo 1.75 0.00 0.00. 0.25 
---- - . -- - - - -- - - -------- - ------------- - --- • - -- - - - - - - -- - - - ----- - - ----- - ---- - - - ---- - - -- - - -- - • -- - 1 IOY£AR:72 - ---- ---• ----------- - --- - --- --- - ------- - ---·--- - --- ---- ---- ---- - ----------- - --- ---------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NIii / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL IUIBER TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIBER OF HAULS MINUTES MAUL HAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFORIIED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
1 36 0 846 54 477.5 0.7 o.o 15.7 0.05 0.00 1.27 0.02 0.00 0.14 
2 2 0 99 54 292,5 0.0 o.o 1.a 0.00 o.oo 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.06 
3 4 0 117 66 387,5 0.1 o.o ,.a 0.01 o.oo 0.25 o.oo o.oo 0.06 
4 0 0 3 1& 90.0 o.o o.o 0.2 0,00 0.00 0.03 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
5 11 0 ass 86 430.0 0.1 o.o 9.9 0.03 0.00 1.99 0.01 0.00 0.20 
6 0 0 189 57 2as.o o.o o.o 3.3 0.00 o.oo 0.66 o.oo o.oo 0.15 
·7 0 0 507 45 225.0 o.o o.o 11.3 o.oo 0.00 2.25 0.00 0.00 0.34 
a 0 0 537 45 225,0 o.o o.o 11.9 o.oo 0.00 2.39 0.00 0.00 0.22 
9 0 0 408 44 220,0 o.o o.o 9.3 0.00 0.00 1.as 0.00 0.00 0.34 
10 0 0 19 11 55.0 o.o o.o 1,7 0.00 o.oo 0.35 o.oo 0.00 o.oa 
11 0 0 74 47 235.0 o.o o.o 1.6 o.oo o.oo 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.09 
12 0 0 211 71 355.0 o.o o.o 3.0 0.00 0.00 0.59 0.00 0.00 0.12 
--- - . -------- ----··-------------·--··------- - - ---------- - ------ ------------- - --------- ----- --- 8 IOYEAR:73 ---- - ---- --------- •• - - --· ----• ---- - ---- -------- ··--- --------- - ---- - --- ---- - - - - - ---------------
TOTAL 
II.Ill AGE O / 
IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER IUIBER TOTAL IUIBER TRAWL IUI AGE O / II.Ill AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN AGE 1•/ . TOT NUN / MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
81CIIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFORNED TRANSfOIIIED 
1 1 0 313 105 695.0 o.o o.o 3.0 D.00 0.00 0.54 0.00 0.00 0.07 
2 301 0 489 65 325.0 4.6 o.o 7.5 0.93 0.00 ,.so 0,13 0.00 0.17 
3 180 0 262 65 325.0 z.a 0.0 4.0 0.55 o.oo o.a, 0.10 0.00 0.13 
4 2034 0 2591 79 395.0 25.7 o.o 32.8 5.15 o.oo 6.56 0.15 0.00 0.17 
5 145 0 238 79 395.0 ,.a o.o 3.0 0.37 0.00 0.60 0.10 0.00 0.14 
a 0 0 6407 74 370.0 o.o o.o 86.6 0.00 0.00 17.32 0.00 0.00 0.61 
9 0 0 1702 125 625.0 o.o o.o 13.6 0.00 0.00 2.72 o.oo 0.00 0.23 
10 0 0 924 75 375.0 o.o 0.0 12.3 0.00 0.00 2,46 o.oo 0.00 0.35 
- - ·• ----· -------------------------· ·-----------------· ·-·-- - --- --- - - • ----• ------ ---· •. -- - • ---- BI OYEAR::74 ·-- -----·•• • - -·--···--------- - ---- ---· - - ---- ----- - - - - - - --· - - --· - -· - - - ----· - - - - - - - ---------· - ---
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIOHTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNBER Of MAULS MINUTES MAUL IWJL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFORNED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIIED 
2 0 0 0 50 253.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3 118 0 255 25 125.0 4.7 0.0 10.2 0.94 0.00 2.04 0,15 0.00 0.22 
4 241 0 620 13 65.0 ,a.s 0.0 47.7 3.71 o.oo 9.54 0.53 0.00 o.ao 
a 0 0 7115 134 670.0 o.o 0.0 53.1 0.00 0.00 10.62 0.00 0.00 0.53 
9 0 0 52 ao 400.0 o.o o.o 0.7 0.00 o.oo 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.03 
10 0 0 1 16 ao.o o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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---·----·--···-·--------·------·------·-----···--··-··-··--····-------··---·---···---·-·-···-- IIOYEA!ls75 ··-·-··--·---------··--··-··--·--·---··---·----·---·---·----···---·--·----··-··--··-··---·-··-
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUMll!II NUNIEII TOTAL IUllll!II TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUN All 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN All! 0 / 111111 ACE 1•i TOT NUN / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJT! 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII OF IIAULS NIIIJTEI MAUL IIAUL MAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! TIWISFOIINED TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIAIISFOIIIIED 
2 1 0 ., 217 1oas.o o.o o.o 0.4 o.oo o.oo 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.02 
a 0 0 1240 140 700.0 o.o o.o 1.9 0.00 o.oo 1,77 0.00 0.00 o.u 
9 0 0 m1 77 385.0 o.o o.o 100., 0.00 0,00 20.11 o.oo 0.00 0.61 
10 0 0 1 23 115.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0,00 o.o, o.oo o.oo 0.00 
-··--·----------····------·-·-··--·--·--·---··--····-··-··---····-·-··-··-·····-····-·---·---· IIOYEAllll76 ·--------·-----··-···--·-·---·--.. -----·---·----·-··---···-·--·-····---··-----··------·--·--·-·-
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
IUIIEII NUIIIIEII TOTAL IIJNIEII TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ IIJN ACE O I NUN ACE 1+( TOT NUN/ NIIIJTE NIii.iT! MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIU OF IIMILS MIIIJTEI IIMIL IIAUL IIMIL MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MINUTE TIIAIISFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIWIIFOIIIIED 
2 0 0 321 359 1795.0 o.o o.o 0.9 0.00 0.00 0.11 o.oo 0.00 0.04 
10 0 0 3225 174 170.0 o.o 0.0 11.5 0.00 o.oo 3.71 o.oo 0.00 0.21 
·-·--··-----·--···-·-·······--·······--·--··--·---···-··-··--··-····-····-···--····-·-·-···-·· IIOYEAlh:77 ------·-------··---··-------------·------·-··-·-·--··--··----·--------···--•··-·-··"···•-••••••• 
TOTAL NUN ACE O I NUN AGE h,J TOT NUN / 
IIJIIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IIJIIIEII TIIMIL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / NUN All! 0 I NUN AGE h/ TOT IIJN / MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUI. IIAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
2 sas 0 1261 354 1770.0 1.7 o.o 3.6 0.33 0.00 0.71 0.05 o.oo 0.07 
3 0 0 24 45 225.0 o.o o.o 0.5 0.00 o.oo o. 11 o.oo 0.00 0.04 
a 0 0 2156 41 240.0 o.o 0.0 44.9 0.00 o.oo a.,a o.oo 0.00 0.37 
9 0 0 379 165 125.0 0.0 o.o 2.3 0.00 o.oo 0.46 0.00 0.00 0,07 
10 0 0 2.052 47 235.0 0.0 o.o 43.7 0.00 o.oo a.n 0.00 0.00 0.44 
·-----------·--.------·-------·--------------------------·--------·--------·----····--·······•• IIOYEAll:&71 •••·-··-··-····-··-···-·········-···--··---·---·-···-·-···-·---·-···--···········-···-·····--·· 
TOTAL NUN ACE O I NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
IIJNIEII NUNll!II TOTAL IIJNBEII TIIAWL NUN ACE O / NUN AGI! 1•/ TOT NUN / IIJN All! 0 / 11111 AGE 1"/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTI! 
IIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF IIAUI.S MINUTES MAUL IIAUI. MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIAHSFOIINED TIIAIISFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 1653 0 2254 64 317.0 25.1 o.o 35.2 5.21 o.oo 7.19 0.51 o.oo 0.5' 
2 2764 0 3277 252 1260.0 11.0 o.o 13.0 2.19 o.oo 2.60 0.11 0.00 0,19 
3 0 0 11 27 135.0 o.o o.o 0.4 0.00 o.oo o.oa o.oo o.oo 0.03 
7 0 0 759 17 435.0 o.o o.o 1.7 0.00 o.oo 1.74 0.00 0.00 0.25 
I 0 0 ms 282 1410.0 0.0 0.0 20.3 0.00 0.00 4.07 0.00 0.00 0.29 
9 0 0 1364 70 350.0 0.0 0.0 19.5 o.oo 0.00 3.90 0.00 o.oo 0.22 
10 0 0 696 76 31().0 o.o o.o 9.2 o.oo o.oo 1.83 o.oo o.oo 0.21 
12 0 0. 190 26 130.0 o.o o.o 7.3 0.00 o.oo 1.46 0.00 0.00 0.25 
-----·-··-··--··-·-----·---···--··--·-·------·---------·----·----·---·--------·---·--------·-- &IIDYEA11879 ·-------·--------··---·---------·-----------·-----·----·----------------------·-·------··------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUIIIEII NUMBER TOTAL NUIIIEII TIIAWL NUN ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / IUI AGI! 1•/ TOT NUii / MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ·AGE 1+ IIJNIEII OF IIAUI.S MIIIJTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 50 0 299 32 160.0 1.6 o.o 9.3 0.31 o.oo. 1.17 0.07 o.oo 0.19 
2 3 0 zn 39 194.0 0.1 0.0 7.0 0.02 o.oo, 1.40 0.01 0.00 0.15 
3 16 0 155 32 160.0 0.5 o.o 4.a 0.10 o.oc, 0.97 0.03 o.oo 0.14 
4 17 0 157 32 160.0 0.5 o.o 4.9 0.11 o.oc, O.M 0.03 o.oo 0.14 
5 14 0 aa 31 155.0 o.s o.o 2.1 0.09 o.oc, 0.57 0.03 0,00 0.12 
6 0 0 371 32 160.0 0.0 0.0 11.1 0.00 o.oc1 2.36 0.00 0.00 0,35 
7 0 0 1507. 37 184.0 o.o o.o 40.7 0.00 0,0(1 1.16 0.00 o.oo 0.64 
I 0 0 24&0 28 140.0 o.o o.o 11.6 o.oo O.OCI 17.71 0.00 0.00 0.92 
9 0 0 3196 46 230.0 o.o o.o 69.5 o.oo O.OCI 13,90 0.00 0.00 0.51 
10 0 0 2042 42 210.0 o.o 0.0 41,6 0.00 o.oc, 9.72 0.00 0.00 0.55 
11 0 0 337 15 75.0 o.o o.o 22,5 0.00 o.oo 4.49 0.00 o.oo 0,47 
12 0 0 137 34 170.0 0.0 o.o 4.0 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.14 
----------------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEAR=&O ------------·--- .. ·-----------.. - 0 -----------------------------------------·--------·-··--------
TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUN ACI! 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUIIBEII NUNBEII TOTAL NUMBER TRAIii. NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUM / IUI AGE O ./ NUM AGE I•/ TOT NUM / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL IIAUI. MAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFORNED TIIAHSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED 
1 30 0 593 35 175.0 0.9 o.o 16,9 0.17 0.01) 3.39 0.03 0.00 0.17 
2 9 0 111 35 175.0 0.3 o.o 3.2 0.05 0.00 0.63 0.02 0.00 0.13 
3 4 0 37 34 170.0 0.1 o.o 1.1 0.02 o.oo 0.22 0.01 0.00 o.os 
4 16 0 291 53 265.0 1.6 o.o 5.5 0.32 0.00 1.10 0.07 0.00 0.13 
5 10 0 54 25 125.0 0.4 0.0 2.2 o.oa 0.00 0.43 0.03 0.00 o. 11 
6 0 0 960 36 1ao.o 0.0 0.0 26.7 o.oo 0.00 5.37 0.00 0.00 0.45 
7 0 0 1907 49 245.0 o.o o.o 33.9 0.00 o.oo 7.7& o.oo 0.00 0.61 
a 0 0 661 43 215.0 o.o 0.0 15.4 0.00 o.oo 3.07 0.00 0.00 0.25 
9 0 0 2490 31 152.0 0.0 o.o 80.3 o.oo 0.00 16.35 0.00 o.oo 0.52 
10 0 0 1401 35 175.0 o.o o.o 40.0 o.oo o.co 1.01 0.00 0.00 0.33 
11 0 0 40 17 35.0 o.o 0.0 Z.4 0.00 o.co 0.47 0.00 0.00 0.13 
12 0 0 367 36 171.0 o.o o.o 10.2 o.oo o.co Z,04 o.oo o.oo o.,:, 
-------·----·-·------·-------·-----------·------·-----·--·--·-------·-··-···------------···-·· 810YEAll=l1 -----------------------··---··----··----------------·--------------------------------------···· 
TOTAL NUM AGE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUIIBEII NUNIER TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL NUN AGE O / NUN AG! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJNIER OF HAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL HAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTI! IIIIIJTE TUNSFOIINED TIWISFOMED TIWISFOIINED 
1 9 0 161 35 175.0 0.3 o.o 4.6 0.05 0.1)0 0.92 0.02 o.oo 0.12 
2 22 0 309 33 191.0 0.6 -· o.o 1.1 0.12 0.1)0 1.63 0.02 o.oo 0.11 
3 7 0 31 24 120.0 0.3 o.o 1.3 0.06 0.1)0 0.26 0.02 0.00 o.oa 
4 64 0 373 37 1115.0 1.7 o.o 10.1 0.35 o.,,o 2.02 0.04 0.00 0.11 
5 14 0 202 311 190.0 0.4 0.0 5.3 0.07 o.,oo 1.06 0.02 0.00 0.14 
6 0 0 641 37 112.5 0.0 o.o 17.3 0.00 o.,oo 3.46 0.00 0.00 0.44 
7 0 0 2379 47 235.0 o.o 0.0 50.6 0.00 0.00 10.12 0.00 o.oo 0.51 
I 0 0 232 11 55.0 o.o o.o 21.1 0.00 0.00 4.22 0.00 o.oo 0.47 
9 0 0 3502 41 240.0 o.o 0.0 73.0 0.00 0.00 14.59 0.00 o.oo 0.55 
10 0 0 194 46 230.0 0.0 o.o 19.4 0.00 0.00 3.119 0.00 0.00 0.36 
11 0 0 302 52 260.0 0.0 0.0 5.1 0.00 0.00 1.16 0.00 0.00 o. 17 
12 0 0 21& 37 1as.o o.o 0.0 5.9 0.00 0.00 1. ,a o.oo o.oo 0.15 
----------------------·--···------···------··-·····--·-----------------·---··--·---·-···------ BIOYEAR--12 --··--·--··--·····-----·····••-··-----------------------·-···-·---------------·-···---·-------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUM / 
NUMBER NUIIBEII TOTAL IIJNBER TIIAIIL NUN AGE O / IIJN AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / IUI AGE O / NUN AGI: 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE h NUNIEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES MAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTI! MIIIJrE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOINED 
1 84 0 180 33 190.0 2.2 0.0 ·4,7 0.44 o.oo 0.95 0.10 o.oo 0.16 
2 62& 0 1335 33 190.0 16.5 o.o 36.4 3.31 0.00 7.29 0.19 o.oo 0.25 
3 116 0 190 46 230.0 2.5 o.o 4.1 0.50 0 .. 00 0.113 0.09 o.oo 0.11 
4 33 0 95 41 2311.0 o.a o.o 2.0 o. 16, 0 .. 00 0.40 0.04 o.oo 0.06 
5 55 0 316 41 236.0 1.1 0.0 6.6 0.2:S 0 .. 00 1.32 0.06 0.00 0.17 
6 0 0 1134 47 23;,o o.o 0.0 39.0 0.00 0.00 1.ao o.oo 0.00 0.47 
7 0 0 21311 41 240.0 o.o 0.0 44.5 o.oo 0,00 &.91 o.oo o.oo 0.3S 
II 0 0 1851 32 160.0 o.o 0.0 57.1 o.oc, 0.00 11.57 0.00 0.00 0.43 
9 0 0 7490 54 270.0 o.o o.o 138.7 o.oc, 0,00 27.74 0.00 0.00 0.47 
10 0 0 726 14 70.0 o.o o.o 52.0 O,OCI 0.00 10.40 o.oo o.oo 0.50 
11 0 0 119 15 75.0 0.0 0.0 5.9 0,()(1 0.00 1. 19 0.00 0.00 o. ,a 
12 0 0 4111 40 200.0 0.0 o.o 12.2 O.OCI 0.00 2.44 0.00 o.oo 0.22 
38 
IIIIITE PEICN INDEI - IIONTIILY / IIITIIANSFOIINED MIii TMNSFOND 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY!AllaaJ --------····-·--------·-·-·-----------··---------··-·--·---···---·-------···-·--·-··-------···· 
TOTAL NUN AliE O / NUN Ali! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNIEI NUNHI TOTAL IUIIEI TRMIL NUN Ali! 0 / NUN Ali! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN Ali! 0 / NUN Ali! 1+/ TOT 1111 / IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIOIIONTN Ali!~ Ali! 1+ IIJNIEI Of IIMILS IIIIIITES IIMJL IIMIL IIMJL MINUTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIITE TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 5 0 512 39 195.0 0.1 o.o 13.1 0.03 0.00 2.63 0.01 0.00 0.15 2 16 0 268 39 195.0 0.4 o.o 6.9 o.oa 0.00 1.37 0.03 0.00 0.15 3 2 0 76 38 186.0 0.1 o.o 2.0 0.01 o.oo 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.06 4 0 0 16 38 192.0 o.o o.o 0.4 0.00 o.oo o.oa 0.00 0.00 0.03 5 2 0 67 65 325.0 0.0 o.o 1.0 0.01 0.00 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.04 
• 0 0 7Q 50 250.0 o.o o.o 15.7 0.00 0.00 3.13 0.00 0.00 0.37 7 0 0 29J9 J9 194.0 o.o o.o 75.4 0.00 o.oo 15.1& 0.00 0.00 0.63 4 0 0 1193 19 95.0 o.o o.o 62.& 0.00 0.00 12.56 o.oo 0.00 0.43 9 0 0 141 13 65.0 o.o o.o 10.& o.oo o.oo 2.17 0.00 0.00 0.32 10 0 0 16&6 34 190.0 o.o o.o 44.4 0.00 o.oo &.&7 0.00 o.oo 0.42 11 0 0 420 45 222.5 0.0 o.o 9.3 o.oo o.oo 1.N 0.00 o.oo 0.25 12 0 0 234 50 250.0 o.o o.o 4.7 0.00 o.oo 0.94 0.00 0.00 0.19 
-·--·----------------------------------------------------····--·····-----------····--·-·-····· IIOYEAIISM -----·--·-·--·-----------------·---------------------------------------------------·----------
TOTAL NUN AliE O / NUN Ali! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNIEI IUIIEI TOTAL IIUNIEI TIMII. NUNAli!O/ NUN Ali! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNACEO/ NUN Ali! 1+/ TOT NUN / IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIONONTN AliE 0 Ali! 1+ IUIIEI Of IIMJLS IIIIIJTU IIMIL IIAUL IIMJL IIIIII.ITE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 0 0 374 
" 
237.5 o.o o.o 7.& 0.00 0.00 1.56 0.00 0.00 0.23 2 235 0 &44 47 235.0 5.0 0.0 14.0 1.00 0.00 3.59 0.15 0.00 O.Z& 3 .. 0 602 46 230.0 1.9 o.o 13.1 0.38 0.00 2.62 o.oa o.oo 0.21 4 33 0 90 37 115.0 0.9 0.0 2.4 0.1& o.oo 0.49 0.06 0.00 0.11 5 165 0 591 49 245.0 3.4 o.o 12.1 0.67 0.00 2.41 0.13 0.00 0.24 6 0 0 6" 49 245.0 0.0 o.o 13.2 0.00 0.00 2.64 0.00 0.00 0.32 7 0 0 495 12 60.0 o.o o.o 41.2 0.00 0.00 &.25 o.oo o.oo 0.64 
• 0 0 1193 19 95.0 o.o 0.0 62.4 0.00 0.00 12.56 0.00 o.oo 0.43 9 0 0 141 13 65.0 o.o o.o 10.& o.oo 0.00 2.17 o.oo 0.00 0.32 10 0 0 1686 38 190.0 0.0 o.o 44.4 o.oo 0.00 &.&7 0.00 0.00 0.42 11 0 0 420 45 222.5 0.0 o.o 9.3 o.oo 0.00 1.&& 0.00 0.00 0.25 12 0 0 234 50 250.0 o.o o.o 4.7 o.oo 0.00 0.94 0.00 o.oo 0.19 
---------. -----------------·--------------------------------------·--------------------------- IIOYUl=M ------------------------------·------·--------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AliE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / IIJNIEII IIJNIEII TOTAL IIJNIEII TRMIL IIJN AliE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE 
IIONONTN AGE 0 Ali! 1+ IUIIEII OF MAULS IIIIIJTES IIMJL HAUL HAUL IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOllll!D TIIANSFOIIN!D 
1 0 0 374 
" 
237.5 0.0 0.0 7.4 0.00 o.oo 1.56 0.00 o.oo 0.23 2 235 0 &44 47 235.0 5.0 0.0 1&.0 1.00 o.oo 3.59 0.15 0.00 0.2& 
3 .. 0 602 46 230.0 1.9 o.o 13.1 0.3& 0.00 2.62 o.oa 0.00 0.21 4 33 0 90 37 185.0 0.9 0.0 2.4 0.18 0.00 0.49 0.06 0.00 0.11 
5 165 0 591 49 245.0 3.4 o.o 12.1 0.67 o.oo 2.41 0.13 0.00 0.24 
6 0 0 6" 49 245.0 o.o o.o 13.2 0.00 0.00 2.64 0.00 0.00 0.32 
7 0 0 495 12 60.0 o.o o.o 41.2 0.00 0.00 8.25 0.00 0.00 0.64 4 0 0 2324 36 180.0 o.o 0.0 64.6 0.00 0.00 12.91 0.00 0.00 0.47 
9 0 0 2445 26 131.0 0.0 o.o 94.0 0.00 o.oo 18.81 0.00 0.00 0.70 10 0 0 400 26 130.0 o.o o.o 15.4 0.00 0.00 3.08 0.00 0.00 0.41 11 0 0 371 26 130.0 o.o 0.0 14.3 0.00 0.00 2.&5 o.oo o.oo 0.40 
12 0 0. 45& 35 175.0 0.0 o.o 13.1 0.00 0.00 Z.62 0.00 0.00 0.21 
---------------------------------------------------------·--r·---------------------··--------- IIOYEAll--&5 ------------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJN Ali! 0 / IIJN AliE 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
IIJNIEII IIJNIER TOTAL NUNIER TRAWL NUN AliE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / NUN AliE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIITE 
IIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEII OF HAULS IIIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL IIIIIJTE IIIIIITE IIIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 0 0 18 12 60.0 o.o 0.0 1.5 o.oo 0.00 0.30 0.00 o.oo 0.09 
2 0 0 13 38 1&9.0 o.o 0.0 0.3 0.00 0.00 0.07 o.oo 0.00 o.oz 
3 0 0 94 22 110.0 o.o 0.0 4.3 0.00 o.oo o.85 0.00 0.00 o.oa 
4 0 0 79 27 135.0 0.0 o.o 2.9 0.00 0.00 0.59 0.00 0.00 0.12 
5 0 0 216 45 225.0 o.o 0.0 4.& 0.00 0.00 0.96 o.oo o.oo 0.18 
8 0 0 3417 22 110.0 o.o 0.0 155.3 o.oo 0.00 31.06 0.00 o.oo 0.6& 
9 0 0 1176 24 120.0 o.o o.o 49.0 0.00 0.00 9.80 0.00 0.00 0.56 
10 0 0 228 25 125.0 0.0 0.0 9.1 0.00. 0.00 1.82 0.00 0.00 0.21 
11 0 0 172 24 120.0 0.0 0.0 7.2 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.25 
12 0 0 185 37 185.o o.o 0.0 5.0 0.00 0.00 1.00 o.oo 0.00 o.18 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll--86 -------------··--------------------------------------------·---------------------------------• 
TOTAL NUN ACE O / IIJN AliE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
IIJNBEII NUNBER TOTAL IIJNIER TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE IIIIIJTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED . 
1 68 0 130 35 175.0 1.9 0.0 3.7 0.39 0.00 0.74 0.09 0.00 0.14 
2 18 0 31 37 185.0 0.5 o.o o.8 0.10 0.00 0.17 0.03 0.00 0.04 
3 5 0 16 39 196.0 0.1 0.0 0.4 0.03 0.00 o.oa 0.01 0.00 0.03 
4 1 0 205 35 175.0 o.o o.o 5.9 0.01 o.oo 1.17 0.00 o.oo 0.11 
5 0 0 109 37 185.0 o.o 0.0 2.9 0.00 0.00 0.59 0.00 0.00 0.14 
6 0 0 638 36 180.0 o.o 0.0 17.7 0.00 0.00 3.54 0.00 0.00 0.44 
7 0 0 &10 23 115.0 o.o o.o 35.2 0.00 o.oo 7.04 0.00 o.oo 0.50 
8 0 0 168 23 115.0 o.o o.o 7.3 0.00 0.00 1.46 0.00 0.00 0.21 
9 0 0 947 24 120.0 o.o o.o 39.5 0.00 0.00 7.89 0.00 0.00 0.49 
10 0 0 425 23 115.0 o.o o.o 18.5 0.00 0.00 3.70 0.00 0.00 0.36 
11 0 0 262 24 120.0 0.0 0.0 10.9 0.00 0.00 2.1& 0.00 0.00 0.27 
12 0 0 19& 36 180.0 o.o 0.0 5.5 0.00 0.00 1.10 o.oo o.oo o.zo 
-------•·---------------------·--------------------·-··-------•-------~----------------------- BIOYEAll--&7 -------------------------------------------------·--------------·-------··--·--··-·----------· 
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
IIJNBER IIJNBER TOTAL IIJNBER TIIAWL IIJN AGE O / IIJN AGE 1•/ TOT IIJN / NUN AGE O / NUN AliE 1•/ TOT IIJN / MINUTE MINUTE IIIIIJTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJNIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 15 0 103 37 185.0 0.4 o.o 2.& o.oa o.oo 0.56 0.03 o.oo 0.12 
2 9 0 136 33 165.0 0.3 0.0 4.1 0.05 0.00 o.az 0.02 0.00 0.09 
3 0 0 5 34 161.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 
4 2 o· &1 32 160.0 0.1 0.0 2.5 0.01 0.00 0.51 0.00 0.00 0.09 
5 0 0 132 34 170.0 0.0 o.o 3.9 0.00 0.00 0.7& 0.00 0.00 0.16 
6 0 0 647 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 19.0 0.00 0.00 3.81 o.oo 0.00 0.31 
12 0 0 24 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.7 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.00 o.oo 0.04 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEAII=&& ---------.. --------------·---------------------------------------·--·--···-··--------------·--· 
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
IIJNBER NUNBER TOTAL IIJNIER TRAWL IIJN AGE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJN AGE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIIIIJTE IIIIIITE MINUTE 
BIONONTH AGE 0 AliE 1+ NUNBER O_F HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL Ill.NUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 0 0 15 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 0.4 0.00 o.oo 0.09 0.00 o.oo 0.03 
2 0 0 38 34 170.0 0.0 0.0 1,1 o.oo 0.00 0.22 0.00 o.oo 0.05 
3 0 ·O 3 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
4 1 0 
" 
34 170.0 o.o o.o 1.4 0.01 0.00 0.28 0.00 o.oo 0.05 
5 0 0 27 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.8 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.00 o.oo 0.04 
6 0 0 270 32 160.0 0.0 0.0 8.4 0.00 0.00 1.69 o.oo 0.00 0.25 
7 0 0 3829 21 105.0 0.0 o.o 182.3 0.00 o.oo 36.47 0.00 0.00 0.69 
8 0 0 1743 25 125.0 0.0 0.0 69.7 0.00 o.oo 13.94 o.oo o.oo 0.65 
9 0 0 1506 25 125.0 0.0 0.0 60.2 0.00 0.00 12.05 0.00 0.00 0.6& 
10 0 0 aoo 25 125.0 0.0 0.0 32.0 o.oo 0.00 6.40 0.00 0.00 0.48 
11 0 0 731 25 125.0 o.o o.o 29.2 0.00 0.00 5.85 0.00 0.00 0.43 
12 0 0 149 34 170.0 o.o o.o 4.4 0.00 0.00 O.N 0.00 0.00 0.14 
39 
WHITE PEIICN IIIDEC - NONTIIL Y / UNTIIANSFOlll!D ANO TIIANSFOIMD 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY!Alls&t ··---------------·-··-------------------------------------------------·-···-··-----------------
TOTAL IUI AHO/ IUI ACE h/ TOT IUI / 
IUlll!II IUIIEII TOTAL IIUIIIEII TIIAWL 1U1 AQI O I IUI AU 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI All O I NUN AU 1•1' TOT IUI / NIIIJT! NIIIJT! NIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN AH 0 AH 1+ NUIIIIEII Of MAULS NIIIJTH MAUL MAUL MAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTIE TIIANSFOMIID TIIANSFDMll!D TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 1 0 224 34 170.0 o.o o.o 6.6 0.01 0.00 1.32 o.oo o.oo 0.14 
2 91 0 z,a 34 170.0 2.7 o.o 6.4 0.54 0.00 1.21 0.09 0.00 0.14 
3 7 0 162 34 170.0 0.2 o.o 4.1 0.04 0.00 0.95 0.01 0.00 0.11 
4 3 0 147 34 170.0 0.1 0.0 4.3 0.02 0.00 0.&6 0.01 0.00 0.12 
5 14 0 105 34 170.0 0.4 o.o 3.1 o.oa o.oo 0.62 0.03 o.oo 0.12 
6 0 0 370 34 170.0 o.o o.o 10.9 0.00 0.00 2. ,a 0.00 0.00 0.25 
7 0 0 2432 23 115.0 o.o o.o 105.7 0.00 0.00 21.15 0.00 0.00 0.72 
I 0 0 11&0 25 125.0 o.o o.o 47.2 0.00 o.oo 9.44 o.oo 0.00 0.67 
9 0 0 1000 25 125.0 o.o o.o 40.0 o.oo o.oo a.oo o.oo 0.00 0.60 
10 0 0 1219 25 125.0 o.o o.o 4&.I 0.00' o.oo 9.75 o.oo o.oo 0.57 
11 0 0 425 25 125.0 0.0 0.0 17.0 0.00 0.00 3.40 0.00 0.00 0.37 
12 0 0 169 34 170.0 o.o o.o 5.0 0.00 0.00 0.99 0.00 0.00 0.13 
-----·. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYIEAll=90 ----·-··-------------------·---··-------·-------------------------··-·--·-·--------------------
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
IIJIIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IIJNIEII TRAIii. 1111 AGE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 1111 ACE O / 1111 AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
IIOIIDNTN AGE 0 ACE 1• IIJNIEII OF IIAULS NIIIJTO IIMIL IIMIL IIAUL NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIITE TIWISFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TUNSFDMll!D 
1 0 0 54 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 1.6 0.00 0.00 0.32 o.oo 0.00 0.07 
2 9 0 161 35 175.0 0.3 o.o 4.8 0.05 0.00 0.96 0.02 0.00 0.10 
3 0 0 24 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.14 o.oo o.oo 0.04 
4 0 0 74 34 170.0 0.0 0.0 2.2 0.00 0.00 0.44 0.00 0.00 0.06 
5 0 0 16 27 135.0 o.o 0.0 0.6 o.oo o.oo 0.12 o.oo o.oo 0.04 
6 0 0 452 34 170.0 o.o o.o 13.3 0.00 o.oo 2.66 0.00 0.00 0.29 
7 0 0 866 22 110.0 0.0 o.o 39.4 0.00 o.oo 7.17 o.oo 0.00 0.63 
40 
YOY WIIITE PEIICN INOEIC • YEAIIL Y / -I.IITIIANIFOND MID TIIUISFOIIIED 
TOTAL NUN AC! 0 / TOT NUN / NUNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / TOT NUN / NUN AC! 0 / TOT NUN / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE IIOYEAII AC! 0 IUIIEII. OF IIAULI NIIIJTEI IIAUL IIAUL NIIIJT! NIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANIFOMIED 
55 4 17 1& 202.5 0.2 0.9 0.03 0.13 0.01 0.03 56 170 672 47 705.0 3.6 14.3 0.24 0.95 0.06 0.14 57 77 197 33 3&2.5 2.3 6.0 0.31 o.ao 0.07 0.14 5& 716 3624 56 660.0 12.& 64.7 1.69 &.45 0.22 0.46 59 217 1329 59 697.5 3.7 22.5 0.49 3.00 0.11 0.29 60 251 1253 27 345.0 9.3 46.4 1.15 5.42 o.,. 0.43 61 ,,. 550 30 337.5 3.9 1&.3 0.52 2.42 o.,z 0.32 62 40 211 24 285.0 1.7 8.8 0.22 1.17 0.06 0.21 
63 25 25& 35 412.5 0.7 7.4 0.09 0.87 0.03 0.18 64 113 15&4 65 860.0 1.7 24.4 0.16 2.42 0.05 0.28 65 73 976 73 974.5 1.0 13.4 0.09 1.07 0,03 0.22 66 313 1045 76 960.0 4.1 13.8 O.!i1 1.55 0.10 0.23 67 393 1992 95 1260.5 4.1 21.0 o.u 2.11 0.09 0.26 
.. 60 2711 111 1335.5 o.s 24.4 0.07 z.ao o.oz 0.27 69 206 1143 109 1304.S 1.9 10.5 0.:11 1.14 0.06 0.21 
70 425 1052 109 1315.0 3.9 9.7 0.49 1.20 o.oa 0.15 71 975 3408 322 2412.0 3.0 10.6 0.28 0.95 0.05 0.11 72 53 1920 278 1677.5 0.2 6.9 0.02 0.98 0.01 0.11 
73 2661 3893 393 2135.0 6.8 9.9 1.'55 1.97 0.09 0.13 74 359 875 .. 443.0 4.1 9.9 0.32 1.99 0.12 0.18 75 1 81 217 1085.0 o.o 0.4 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.02 76 0 328 359 1795.0 o.o 0.9 0.00 0.18 0.00 0.04 77 5&5 1285 399 1995.0 1.5 3.2 0.29 0.64 0.04 0.07 78 4417 5542 343 1712.0 12.9 16.2. 2.60 3.26 0.23 0.25 
79 100 972 166 829.0 0.6 5.9 0.12 1.17 0.03 0.15 ao 139 1086 182 910.0 0.8 6.0 0.15 1.19 0.04 0.12 81 116 1076 172 861.0 0.7 6.3 0.13 1.25 0.03 0.11 82 921 2166 218 1084.0 4.2 9.9 O.M 1.99 0.09 0.14 Q .•. 25 939 219 1093.0 0.1 4.3 0.02 0.86 0.01 o.oa 
84 521 2501 227 1132.5 2.3 11.0 0.46 2.20 o.oa 0.22 
85 0 420 144 719.0 o.o 2.9 0.00 0.5& o.oo 0.11 86 92 491 183 916.0 0.5 2.7 0.10 0.54 0.03 0.09 87 26 457 170 841.0 0.2 2.7 0.03 0.54 0.01 0.09 
.. 1 131 170 850.0 o.o 0.8 o.oo 0.15 o.oo 0.03 &9 116 &56 170 &50.0 0.7 5.0 0.14 1.01 0.03 0.13 90 9 336 164 azo.o 0.1 2.0 0.01 0.41 0.00 0.06 
41 
Table 6 
lllllllt FlOIIIOH IIIOIII - IDITIIL Y / lltTMNSFOIIIED MID TIWl!;JOIIIIID 
---·------------------------------·-----·----------------------------------------------------- IIIJ'tlAllaS4 ------------------ 0 -·---------- ·---·----------·-·--·--------·-·-------·-------·------------·-· 
lOTAL NUii ACI Cl / NUN ACI ,_, lOT NUii / 
..... IIUNIEI lOTA\ ...... TIAUL IUt AHO/ NUii ACI 1•/ TOT 1111 / IUI ACI O / II.II ACI ,_, TOT IUI / IIINUTI NIIIUTI IIIIIUTE 
IIOIIOMTM ACE 0 AU 1• 
-11• 0, IIMlll NIIIUTU IWJl IIMII. IIMII. IUNUTI! IIINUTI IIINUTI TIIMSIOMIO TUNSfOIIIIH TMNSFOIINH 
9 0 0 z 3 45.0 o.o 0.0 0.7 o.oo 0.00 0.04 o.oo 0.00 O.ot 
10 0 0 • t 30.0 o.o 0.0 ,.o o.oo 0.00 0.27 o.oo 0.00 0.10 11 0 0 1 3 45.0 0.0 0.0 o.:s o.oo 0.00 O.ot 0.00 o.oo o.ot 
--·--·-----------------------·······-·-··-·-··---·-·-------·----------·-------------·--··-·-· IIOYIAaa55 ·-··-·-·-··-···-··-----------· .. ·----··--·-·------·----------··-·--·----·--·----···--·--------
TOTAL IUI ACI O / IUI ACI ,., TOT IUI / 
...... IUIIEI TOTAL IUIIH TIIMII. 1111 ACI O / Nlll ACI ,., TOT NUii / IUI ACI O / IUI All 1·•/ TOT NUii / IIINUTI IIIIIUT! IIIIIUTI 
llDIIONTlt AU 0 ACI 1• ..... OF IIMJll IUIIUTU MMJl MIil. IIIIUL IIIIIITI IIIIIITI IIIIIITI TMMSFOIIIQ TMNSFOAMH TMIISFOIIIID 
1 a • • 4 7S.O 0.5 1.5 2.0 0.03 o.ot 0.10 0.01 0.03 0,04 2 21 • a, 
,, 62.5 1., 0.7 z., Cl.ZS o.to 0.35 o.o, 0.04 0.11 
4 0 0 0 
' 
'5.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
11 0 1 1 11 131.5 0.0 0.1 o., 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 z z 12 1f0.0 o.o o.z o.z o.oo 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
----···•·--------·-·-----------·-··-·-------·--------···-·------------···--------------------- IIOVIAIPS4 --·---------·----·----------·---·-·----·-·-·--------·----··-··-··-·--·----------·-------------
TOTAL NUN ACI O / NUii ACI 1•/ TOT NUii / 
tullll NUMEI 10TAL IUIIEI TIAWI. IUIACI O / NUN ACI 1•/ TOT NUN / 1111 ACI OJ NUN ACI 1•/ TOT NUii / NINUTI NIIIUTI NIIIUTI 





12 1t0.0 0.4 0.1 o., 0.03 0.0'1 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
3 2 0 2 12 160.0 0.2 o.o o.z 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
4 2 0 z 12 160.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 




11 1S4.0 o.s O.J o., 0.04 o.o:t o.os 0.01 0.01 0.02 
1 0 0 0 11 142.S o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.0) 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
• 0 0 0 1 105.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.ot ~-00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
' 
0 0 0 11 135.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.ot o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 1 1 11 121.5 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
12 0 1 1 11 121.S o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
-----------·--·--·------------------------·-·----·--.. -------------··-··------------·---··--·- IIOVIAlls57 -------------·--·----------------------------------------------------------------·--·---------
TOTAL 1111 ACI O / NUN ACI 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIIH IIUNBH TOTAL NUIIIH TIIMIL 1111 ACI O / IUI ACI 1•/ TOT IIUII / 1111 ACI O / IUI ACI 1•/ TOT NUN/ IIINUTI IIIIIJTE NIIIJTI 
IIOIIOMTM ACI 0 ACI 1• 11111111 OF MAUll MINUTES IIAUL IIMIL IIAUL IIINUTI llllalll: IIINUTI TUNSFOIIIED TltANSIOIIIH TMHSIOIIIED 
3 6 3 
' 
11 127.S o.s 0.3 o.a 0.04 o.c,2 0,05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
4 11 0 14 11 127.5 1.0 o.o ,., 0.07 O.(IO o.o, 0.03 0.00 0.04 
s 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo O.CIO o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
6 z 0 z 11 127.5 0.2 o.o o.z 0.02 O,IIO 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
1 31 J 41 11 127.5 3.5 0.3 3.7 0.23 0,1)2 o.zs 0.06 0.01 0.06 
• 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.1)0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 9 O· :s 3 11 127.5 o.o 0.3 0.3 0.00 o.,)Z 0.02 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
10 0 0 0 ,, 127.S o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.,)O o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 10 10 11 135.0 o.o o., o., 0.00 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.02 0,02 
12 0 1 
' 
14 172.5 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
--------------------·-- ··-----· ·----·-·-·-------------·-·--·--------------·--·------- --------- I IOY£All:56 --·-- - - - - - ----- • • • ---- ---••• ·-·--- • ----------• ------- - --------- -----·--·----··-----·-·--·-----
TOTAL IUI Al:E O I IUI ACE 1+/ lOT IIUII / 
IUIIEI IIUNIEII TOTAL llJMIEII TRAIil IIUII Al:E O / IIUII ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / IUI AGE O / IUI ACI. ,_, TOT IUI / IIINUTI NINUTI IIIIIUTI 
IIOIIONTN ACI 0 ACE 1• IIUIIIIH OF IIAULS NIIIUTU HAUL IIMJl IIAUL IIINUTI 11111111! IIINUTE TMHSIOIIIIIII TIANSFOIIIH TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 3 6 
' 
11 135.0 0.3 o.s o.a o.oa· 0.04 0.05 0.01 0.01 o.oz 
2 32 15 47 11 127.5 2.9 1.4 4.3 0.19' 0.0, 0.2t 0.06 o.o:s 0,07 
3 2 1 3 12 142.5 0.2 o., 0.2 0.01 o .. o, 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
4 2 1 3 11 127.5 o.:t 0.1 0.3 0.0,! 0.01 0.03 o.o, 0.00 0.01 
5 1 0 1 11 127.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.011 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
6 a 5 13 11 127.5 0.7 0.5 1.2 0.0!1 o.o:s o.oa 0.02 o.o, 0.03 
1 0 .o 0 12 142.5 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ,, 0 0 0 10 120.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 5 3 45.0 0.0 o.o 1.7 o.oo 0.00 0.11 0.00 o.oo 0.04 
------·-··-------·-------------------------------------------------·-·------------------------ I lovtAllaS9 ·-----·---·-·· ---------------·-·-·--------·-···-----------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIUIIACIO/ IUI ACI 1•/ TOT IIUII / 
IIUNIEI NUMIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TRAIil IUI ACE O I IUI ACI 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI ACI O / IUI ACl 1•/ TOT IUI / IIINUTI IIINUTI llllalTE 
IIOIIONTN Al:I 0 Al:I ,. IUIIEI OF HAULS IIINUTU IIAUl IIMI.. IIMJl NINUTI IIINLITI NllalTI TIIANSf OIIIED TIWISIOIIIH TIIAIISIOllllt:D 
1 1 4 
' 
11 127.5 o., 0.4 o., 0.04 (1.02 0.06 o.oz o.o, o.oz 
z 5 0 s 15 117.S o.:s o.o o.:s o.o,z c,.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
:s , 2 :s 11 127.S 0.1 0.2 0.3 o.c,1 0.01 o.oz 0.00 0.01 0.01 
4 z 0 z 11 127.S o.z o.o 0.2 o.c,, 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
5 0 0 :s 11 127.5 o.o o.o 0.3 0.(IC) u.oo o.oz o.oo 0.00 0.01 
6 4 0 4 11 127.5 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.0:S 1).00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
12 0 0 0 11 135.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 1).00 o.oo o.oo .. 0,00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------. ------------------------------------·---- llovtAll"60 -------------··--·----------·-----------------------------·--------------------------·--·------
TOTAi. IUI ACI O / IIUII ACI! 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
llJNIEI llJNIEI TOTAL NUNIEI TIIMIL 1114 ACI O / IUI ACI 1•/ TOT IIUII / lalllACIO/ IIUII ACI 1+/ TOT IIUII / llllalTI llllalTI NllalTI 
IIOIIONTM ACI 0 ACI 1• IUIIH OF IIAULI NIIIUTEI ~ IIMJl MAUl llllalT! IIINUTI IIINUTI TIIAMSFOAMH TIIANSIOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIID 
1 0 0 0 10 135.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
2 1 0 1 
' 
112.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
3 0 0 0 • 97.S o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo .. 0 0 0 6 75.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 4 60.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 0 
' 
67.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00. 
--·-----·------------------·-·-------·--·-·---------------------··----··-------------·-------- IIOYEAJt:161 ------------.. ---------·--···-·--··-·-·------·---------------------------------------------·----
TOTAL 1111 ACI O / IUI ACI! ,., TOT MUii / 
IIUNHII iu.lEI TOTAL 11.111!1 TRAIil 1111 ACI O / NUM ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACI! 0 / NUii AU 1•/ TOT IIUN / IIINUTI NINUTI IIINUTI 
IIOIIONTM ACI 0 ACI 1• ICUNIEI OF IIAULI MINUTES IIMJl Mill IIMll NINU'fl IIINUTE IIINUTI TIIANSfOMH TIIANSFOllllfD TIAMSJOIIIID 
1 0 1 
' 
6 67.5 o.o o.z o.z 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
2 0 0 0 
' 
67.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
3 0 0 0 
' 
67.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
4 0 0 0 
' 
67.5 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
5 0 0 0 • ,1., o.o o.o o.o 0,00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo • 1 0 1 ' 67.S 0.2 o.o o.z 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo ·o.oo o.oo 1 5 0 5 6 67.5 o.a o.o o., 0.06 o.oo 0.06 0.02 o.oo o.oz 
• 0 0 0 
., 67.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
• 0 0 0 • 67.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 10 0 0 0 
' 
61:s o.o o.o o.o o,.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 





67.5 o.o 0.2 0.3 c,.oo 0,01 o.oz 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
42 
SUIIIER FLOUNDER INDEX - IOITNL Y / UNTIWISFOIIIID MD TIIANIFORIIED 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYIAWZ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIIER IUIIER TOTAL IUIBEII TIIAWL IUI ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 1111 ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOMONTH ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNBIER OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIWISFOINED 
1 14 1 15 • 67.5 Z.3 o.z Z.5 0.16 0.01 0.17 0.06 0.00 0.06 2 5 0 5 • 67.5 o.a o.o 0.8 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.03 0.00 0.03 3 1 0 1 • 67.5 o.z o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 4 z 0 z 3 37.5 0.7 o.o 0.7 0.()4 0.00 0.04 o.oz 0.00 0.02 
5 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
• 0 0 0 5 60.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 7 0 0 0 5 60.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
• 0 0 0 4 52.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 9 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 7 &2.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 0 7 &2.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 • 67.5 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------, -------------- 810YIAW3 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1111 AGE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IIIIIEII IIIIBEII TOTAL IUIIER TIIMIL 1111 ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / IUI ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTH ACE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL IIAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED 
1 1 3 4 7 &Z.5 0.1 0.4 0.6 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.02 
2 0 0 0 7 &Z.5 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
3 2 0 2 7 az.5 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
4 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 0 7 az.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
6 3 0 3 7 &Z.5 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
7 0 0 0 6 45.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
• 0 0 0 1& 230.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 9 0 0 0 7 &2.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 1 1 7 az.s o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 1 1 7 &2.5 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 0 7 &Z.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR--64 ----------·--·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / 1111 AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIIER IIIIBEII TOTAL IIIIBER TIIAIIL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOMONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIEII OF HAULS MINUTES IIAUL HAUL HAUL MIMJTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFORMED TIWISFOIIMED TIWISFORMED 
1 1 14 15 15 200.0 0.1 0.9 1.0 0.00 0.06 0.07 0.00 0.02 0.02 
2 22 4 26 14 1&7.5 1.6 0.3 1.9 0.11 o.oz 0.12 0.04 0.01 o.os 
3 6 6 10 12 157.5 0.5 0.5 o.a 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.02 0.02 0.03 
4 15 0 16 12 157.5 1.3 o.o 1.3 0.0& 0.00 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.03 
5 1& 0 1& 12 157.5 1.5 o.o 1.5 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.04 
6 35 0 39 7 &2.5 5.0 o.o 5.6 0.33 0.00 0.37 0.10 0.00 0.11 
7 29 0 29 11 142.5 2.6 o.o 2.6 0.18 0.00 0.18 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
a 0 0 25 20 277.5 0.0 o.o 1.3 0.00 0.00 o.oa 0.00 0.00 0.03 
9 0 0 2 13 165.0 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 • 8 17 217.5 0.0 0.5 0.5 0.00 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.02 11 0 1 1 14 184.5 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 9 9 13 172.5 0.0 0.7 0.7 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.02 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEAR--65 ----------··-------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
NUNBEII NUNBEII TOTAL IIIIBEII TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE ,., TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOMONTH AGE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFORMED TIWISFORMED TIWISFOIINED 
1 0 7 7 12 157.5 0.0 0.6 0.6 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.02 
2 1 2 3 13 149.5 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
3 25 1 26 19 262.5 1.3 0.1 1.4 0.09 0.00 0.09 0.02 0.00 0.03 
4 17 0 17 14 210.0 1.2 o.o 1.2 o.oa 0.00 o.oa 0.03 0.00 0.03 
5 4 0 4 15 195.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
6 6 0 6 11 157.5 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
7 9 0 9 21 262.5 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
8 0 0 0 14 130.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 19 255.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 2 2 22 300.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 2 2 14 130.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 2 2 15 202.5 0.0 0.1 0.1 o.oo 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
----------------··---------------------------------------------------------------·-···-----•-• IIOYEAR:66 --------------····----------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE h/ TOT NUN / IUIIICEO/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOMONTH ACE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOIIMED TRANSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED 
1 0 2 2 15 210.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
2 0 1 1 14 130.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3 1 0 1 20 240.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
4 0 0 0 11 120.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo C).00 0.00 
5 3 0 3 16 210.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
6 0 0 0 14 130.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 15 195.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
8 0 0 0 13 165.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 15 197.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 25 345.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 15 195.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 0 15 195.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
- - - - - - • ----- ---------------------- - - - - ------ ------ - - - - ------ ---- - - ----- - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - ---- - - -- 81 OYEAR--67 -- - - ---- - -- - - - -----• • - - - - -· • ----- ---- -- - ---- - - ---- - - - - • ---• --- - • ---• --- - - ---- - - - - - -------- • - • -
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ • TOT NUN / 
NUNBEII IIIIBER TOTAL NUMBER TIIAIIL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE ,., TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOMONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IIIIIER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFORMED TIWISFORMED TIWISFORMED 
1 0 0 0 19 247.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
2 24 7 31 19 254.0 1.3 0.4 1.6 0.0& 0.02 0.11. 0.03 0.01 0.03 
3 21 0 21 19 255.0 1.1 o.o 1.1 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.03 0.00 0.03 
4 15 0 1& 19 255.0 o.a o.o 0.9 0.05 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
5 9 0 11 19 249.0 0.5 o.o 0.6 0.03 o.oo 0.04 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
6 0 0 1 19 247.5 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 1 0 1 19 230.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
• 0 0 0 12 176.0 0.0 o.o o.o 
o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 13 157.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 14 169.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 1 1 21 265.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 1 1 21 277.5 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
43 
IUIIIH FLCIUNDEI INOlll - IIIINTIIL Y / UNTIIANIFOMID MID 'rllMIFOIIIID 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY!Allz68 --------------··-----------·---------------------------------------------------···-··--··•-•••• 
TOTAL 1111 ACI! 0 / 1111 AH 1+/ TOT NUN / 
11111!11 11111£1 TOTAL 11111!11 TIIAWL 1111 All O / 1111 AH 1+/ TOT 1111 / 1111 AU 1D / 1111 AGl 1+/ TOT NIii / MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MIIIJT! 
IIOIIONTN ACI! 0 AGI! 1• IUIIH OF IIAULS MIIIJT!I IIAUI. MAUL IIAUI. MINUTI! MIIIIU' MINUTI! TIIANSFOIIIIH TIIANSFOlllll!D TIIANSFOllll!D 
1 0 7 7 21 270.0 o.o O.J 0,J o.oo c,.oz 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
2 11 2 1J 19 240.0 0.6 0.1 0.7 0.0!1 c,.01 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
J 7 2 I 29 294.0 0.2 0.1 O,J 0.02 (1,00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
4 6 0 9 21 261.!I O.J o.o 0.4 0.02 (1.00 O.OJ 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
5 9 0 2J 21 270.0 0.4 0.0 1.1 O.OJ (1.00 O.OI 0.01 0.00 0.02 
6 3 0 12 21 270.0 0.1 o.o 0.6 0.01 (1,00 0.04 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
7 J 0 4 24 21!1.0 0.1 o.o 0.2 0.01 (1.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
• 0 0 0 21 272.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo (1,00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 9 0 0 0 21 267.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo (1.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 zz 2&2.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 (1.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 2 2 22 28!1.0 o.o 0.1 0,1 o.co Cl.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 1 1 22 270.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
-·-·--··---·-------------·----·-------------------------·------------------·-----. ----·------· IIOYEAtt::69 ·--···-·-·--··-·····--······-··--···--·------------·----------········----------·-··-----------
IUIIEII 
TOTAL NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
NUNIEII TOTAL 111111£11 TIIMIL IUI AGI! 0 / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IIJN At;£ 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ 1111111!11 OF MAULS MIIIJTES IIAUI. IIMIL MAUL MINUTI: MIIIITE MIIIJTI! TIIANSFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 4 2 6 22 257.!I 0.2 0.1 O.J 0,(12 t).01 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
2 2 2 2 22 277,5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.(11 t).01 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
3 10 2 12 21 250.0 o.s 0.1 0.6 0.(14 1),01 0.05 0.01 o.oo 0.02 
4 0 0 2 22 266.0 o.o o.o 0.1 O.CIO 1),00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 3 0 J 22 253.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 1),00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
6 6 0 7 22 271,0 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.02 1).00 O.OJ 0.01 0.00 0.01 
7 27 0 27 22 270,0 1,2 0.0 1,2 0.{19 1),00 0.(19 0.03 0.00 0.03 
• 0 0 0 15 186.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 1),00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 9 0 0 0 22 265.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 ,).00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 21 237.5 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 1),00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 1 1 22 262.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.()0 ,,.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 4 4 22 264,0 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.()0 ,D.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
-·····-·-------·-·----·-----·-·-----------------------·------------·---- ·--------------------· IIOYEAR::70 --·-----·----··------·------------------·-·---------------···--··---·-----------------------·--
TOTAL IIIIIAGEO/ 11111 AGI! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IIJNIEII NUMIEII TOTAL IIJNIER TRAWL IIJN AGE O / NllM AGE 1+/ TOY IIJN / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT IIJN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! 
IIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJIIIEII OF MAULS MIIIJTES MAUL MAUL IIAUL MINUTIE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINlD TIIANIFOIINED 
1 0 7 7 22 260.0 o.o 0.3 0.3 0.1)0 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.01 
2 2 0 2 22 270.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
3 1 2 3 22 270.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0,1)0 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 0 0 1 22 260.0 0;0 o.o 0.0 0.1)0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 13 21 255.0 o.o 0.0 0.6 0.1)0 0.00 0.04 o.oo o.oo 0.02 
6 0 0 4 22 259.0 o.o o.o 0.2 o.,oo o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
7 0 0 0 21 255.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.,oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
• 0 0 0 22 270.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.,oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9 0 0 0 16 210.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.·00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 22 270.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 44 375.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 4 4 22 270.0 o.o 0.2 o.z 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
---·-------------------··-------------·----------------·------·----·-·-----·-----------·----·· 810YEAR=71 ------------····---·----·· -··-·---------·-------·-·----·-----·------·-·---~-------------------
TOTAL NllM AGE O / 11111 AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
IUIBEII NUMBER TOTAL MUNIER TRAWL NUN ACE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ,,GE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIUIIIEII OF MAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL MAUL MAUL IIIIIJTE MUIJTE · MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 0 20 20 61 455.0 o.o 0.3 0.3 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.02 
2 20 6 26 11 562.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.04 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.02 
3 17 0 17 60 460.0 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
4 23 0 31 60 460.0 0.4 0.0 0.5 0.06 0.00 O.OI 0.02 0.00 0.03 
5 23 0 26 60 475.0 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.07 0.00 0.08 o.oz o.oo 0.02 
6 10 0 1Z 60 462.5 0,2 o.o 0.2 o.oz 0.00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
7 5 0 5 60 452.5 0,1 0.0 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
• 0 0 2 60 400.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9 0 0 0 60 450.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 4 4 60 442.0 o.o 0.1 o., o.oo 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 
11 0 3 3 35 327.5 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
12 0 6 6 35 335.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
----------------------------------·----·-----------------------------·-··---------·--·-------- BIOVEAR::72 ------------.. ------------···------------------------------------------····· ----·----------····· 
TOTAL 111N ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIBEII IUIBEII TOTAL IIJIIIEII TRAIil IUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI AC:!: 0 / IUI .,GE 1•/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJIIIEII OF IIAULS MIIIJTES MAUL IIAUL MAUL MIIIJU Nll'IJTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOlll!D TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 a 4 12 54 477.5 0.1 0.1 0.2 0 .. 02 0.01 0.03 o.o, 0.00 0,01 
2 1 4 4 54 292,5 o.o 0.1 0.1 0 .. 00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
3 5 0 5 66 3&7.5 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
4 6 0 6 11 90.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.07 o.oo 0.07 O.OJ 0.00 0.03 
5 14 0 16 86 430.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.03 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
6 15 0 15 57 285.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
7 0 0 0 4S 22,5.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
• 0 0 3 45 225.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.01 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 9 0 0 z 44 220.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0,00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 11 55.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 3 4 47 235.0 ;(),O 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
12 0 2 2 71 355.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
- ••••••• ----· ---- - --- - - ---•• -------------------- - ·---• - ----·-----·-- - - ---· ·---- - •-• - -·-------· B IOYEAR::73 --· • • -----• • ·-- -----· • --• -------- -- - - ------- - • - • • ·-- ---- ----- -- - ------·---- --- ·-·-·-----• • --•• 
TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
IUIIEII NUNBEII TOTAL NUMIEII TRAIil NllM AGE O / IUt AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NllM AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTN AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUMBER OF MAULS "INUTES MAUL IIAUL IIAUL MIIIJTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINl!D 
1 60 37 97 105 695.0 0.6 0.4 0.9 0.07 0.04 0.10 0.02 0.01 0.04 
2 29 1 30 65 325.0 0,4 o.o 0.5 0,(19 0.00 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.03 
3 20 1 21 65 325.0 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
4 44 0 44 79 395.0 0.6 o.o 0.6 o. 11 0.00 0.11 0.04 0,00 0.04 
5 92 0 93 79 395.0 1,2 o.o 1,2 0.23 0.00 0.24 0.06 0.00 0.06 
• 0 0 16 74 370.0 o.o o.o 0.2 C.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.01 9 0 0 432 125 625.0 o.o o.o 3.5 0.00 o.oo 0.69 0.00 o.oo 0.11 
10 0 40 40 75 375.0 o.o 0.5 0.5 C.00 0.11 0.11 0.00 0.03 0.03 
----------------·----------------------------------------------·----------··---------·-------- IIOYEAR::74 ----------···-----·-----··-----------------·-----------·-----------------------···-------·--·--
TOTAL IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
NUMBER IUIBEII TOTAL NUIIIER TRAWL IIJN ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / IUI AU O / 11111 AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• MUNIER OF IIAULS MIIIJTJS MAUL MAUL MAUL "111.lTE "!NUTE NINUTE TRAHSFOltllED TRAHSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
2 22 11 33 50 253.0 0.4 o.z 0.7 ci.09 0,04 0.13 0.03 0.02 0.04 
3 4 2 6 ,s 125.0 0.2 0.1 0.2 c1.03 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
4 0 0 0 13 65.0 o.o o.o o.o (1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
3 0 0 42 134 670.0 0.0 o.o (). 3 (1.00 o.oo 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.02 
9 0 0 147 30 400.0 o.o o.o 4.:6 (1.00 0.00 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.07 
10 0 3 3 16 80.0 o.o 0.2 o.z (1.00 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
44 
SUIINEII FLOIJNOEII INDEX - IIONTIIL Y / UNTIIANSFOIINl!D AND TIIMIFOIIIID 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEA11s75 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUNIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUNAll!O/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE NINUTI! 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IINEII OF HAULS MINUTES IIAIJI. MAUL HAUL NINUVI! MINUTE NIii.ili! TIIANSFOIIIID TIIANSFOND TIIANSFOND 
2 143 102 245 217 1085.0 0.1 0.5 1.1 0.13 0.09 0.23 0.04 0.03 0.06 
• 0 0 1 140 100.0 0.0 0.0 o. 1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
• 0 0 0 77 3&5.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 10 0 1 1 23 115.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------------------------···---------------------- IIOYEAlls76 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIIII IIUNIEII TOTAL II.INIIII TIIAWI. NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUNAll!O/ NUN ACI! 1•/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MINUTE NIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IINII OF HAULS NIIIJTE$ IIAUL MAUL HAUL MIIIJTI! MIIIJTI! NIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINl!D 
2 121 47 168 359 1795.0 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.07 0.03 0.09 0.02 0.01 0.03 
10 0 0 3 174 870.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAlls77 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEI IUIIEI TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT II.IN / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IINl!II Of HAULS Mltl.lTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIANSFOIINED 
2 229 40 269 354 1770.0 0.6 0.1 o.a 0.13 0.02 0.15 0.04 0.01 0.05 
3 2 0 2 45 225.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
• 0 0 0 41 240.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9 0 0 3 165 125.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 47 235.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
--------------------------------------- • ----------------------------------------------------- IIOYEA11s71 ---------··------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
II.INIER II.INIER TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAWI. II.IN AGE O / II.IN ACI! 1+/ TOT II.IN / II.IN ACE O / II.IN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIUNIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUi. MAUL HAUL MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIMD 
1 0 0 0 64 317.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
2 53 21 74 252 1260.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.02 
3 7 11 25 27 135.0 0.3 0.7 0.9 0.05 0.13 0.19 0.01 0.03 0.04 
7 20 0 20 17 435.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
8 0 0 140 212 1410.0 o.o 0.0 0.5 0.00 0.00 0.10 o.oo o.oo 0.03 
9 0 0 14 70 350.0 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
10 0 1 2 76 3&0.0 o.o ~.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 3 26 130.0 o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· ------ IIOYEAll=:79 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL II.IN AGE O / II.IN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBEII NUNBEII TOTAL NUNBER TIIAIII. NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIDIIONTH AGE 0 ACE 1+ II.INIEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIANSFOMIED TIIANSFOIINl!D 
1 30 7 37 32 160.0 0.9 0.2 1.2 0.19 0.04 0.23 0.06 0.02 0.08 
2 64 17 ao 39 194.0 1.6 0.4 2.1 0.33 0.09 0.41 0.10 0.03 0.12 
3 106 28 134 32 160.0 3.3 0.9 4.2 0.66 o.,. 0.34 0.14 0.05 0.16 
4 59 0 74 32 160.0 1.8 0.0 2.3 0.37 0.00 0.46 0.11 0.00 0.13 
5 18 0 22 31 155.0 0.6 0.0 0.7 0.12 o.oo 0.14 0.04 0.00 0.04 
6 81 0 12 32 160.0 2.5 o.o 2.6 0.51 0.00 0.51 0.12 o.oo 0.12 
7 142 0 143 37 134.0 3.8 0.0 3.9 0.77 0.00 0.11 0.15 0.00 0.15 
8 0 0 67 23 140.0 0.0 o.o 2.4 0.00 o.oo 0.41 0.00 0.00 0.10 
9 0 0 29 46 230.0 o.o o.o 0.6 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.04 
10 0 7 17 42 210.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.00 0.03 o.oa o.oo 0.01 0.03 
11 0 15 28 15 75.0 0.0 1.0 1.9 0.00 0.20 0.37 0.00 0.06 0.10 
12 0 44 51 34 170.0 o.o 1.3 1.5 0.00 0.26 0.30 0.00 0.06 0.07 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAlt--80 ---------··------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBER NUNBER TOTAL II.INBER TIWIL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / II.IN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIDNONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNBEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFORMED TIIANSFORNED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 36 35 121 35 175.0 2.5 1.0 3.5 0.49 0.20 0.69 0.13 0.01 0.17 
2 106 14 120 35 175.0 3.0 0.4 3.4 0.61 0.08 0.69 0.12 0.03 0.13 
3 13& 16 154 34 170.0 4.1 0.5 4.5 0.11 0.09 0.91 0.17 0.03 0.19 
4 435 0 463 53 265.0 8.2 0.0 1.7 1.64 0.00 1.75 0.25 0.00 0.25 
5 299 0 308 25 125.0 12.0 o.o 12.3 2.39 0.00 2.46 0.3& 0.00 0.33 
6 335 0 899 36 130.0 24.6 0.0 25.0 4.12 0.00 4.89 0.56 o.oo 0.56 
7 665 0 665 49 245.0 13.6 o.o 13.6 2.71 0.00 2.71 0.34 0.00 0.34 
8 0 0 260 43 215.0 0.0 o.o 6.0 0.00 o.oo 1.21 0.00 0.00 0.24 
9 0 0 18 31 152.0 0.0 o.o 0.6 0.00 o.oo 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.04 
10 0 22 29 35 175.0 o.o 0.6 o.8 0.00 0.13 0.17 0.00 0.04 0.05 
11 0 6 14 17 a5.o o.o 0.4 o.a 0.00 0.07 0.16 o.oo 0.03 0.05 
12 0 9 15 36 17&.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.00 0.05 0.08 o.oo 0.02 0.03 
--- . --- - - • -------- - ----- - -------------. -------- - - ----- - - ----------- - - ----- - ------- - - ---- - ---- - 8 IOYEAII=& 1 ---- - -- - ···--- • -- • ---------- - ------- - - - - - -- - --- - - - ---- - -- - ---- - - --------- - - - ------------ - • - --- -
TOTAL II.IN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT II.IN / 
NUNBEII NUNBER TOTAL MUNIER TIWIL NUii AGE O / NUN ACE ,., TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIDIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNll!II OF HAULS NIIIJTl!S HAUL HAUL HAUL Ml,NUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINl!D TRANSFOIINl!D TIIMSFOIINl!D 
1 27 15 42 35 .175.0 o.8 0.4 1.2 0.15 0.09 0.24 0.05 0.03 0.08 
2 319 24 343 33 191.0 8.4 0.6 9.0 1.63 0.13 1.&1 0.26 0.04 0.27 
3 144 14 15& 24 120.0 6.0 0.6 6.6 1.20 o. 12 1.32 0.24 0.04 0.25 
4 112 0 112 37 185.0 3.0 0.0 3.0 0.61 0.00 0.61 0.16 0.00 0.16 
5 246 0 261 33 190.0 6.5 0.0 6.9 1.29 0.00 1.37 0.26 o.oo 0.27 
6 739 0 743 37 1&2.5 20.0 o.o 20.1 4.11 0.00 4.14 0.51 0.00 0.51 
7 104 0 104 47 235.0 2.2 0.0 2.2 0.44 o.oo 0.44 0.12 o.oo 0.12 
a 0 0 11 11 55.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.06 
9 0 0 8 41 240.0 0.0 o.o 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
10 0 2& 44 46 230.0 o.o 0.6 1.0 0.00 0.12 0.19 0.00 0.04 0.06 
11 0 23 37 52 260.0 o.o 0.4 0.7 0.00 0.09 0.14 0.00 0.03 0.05 
12 0 21 31 37 135.0 0.0 0.6 o.8 0.00 0.11 0.17 0.00 0.04 0.05 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=82 ---------··------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE ,., TOT NUN / 
NUNBER NUNIIER TOTAL NUNIIER TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AGIE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIDNONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ MUNIER OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL M!IIIJTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 66 33 99 33 190.0 1.7 0.9 2.6 0.35 0.17 0.52 0.09 0.06 0.12 
2 262 41 303 33 190.0 6.9 1.1 a.o 1.3& 0.22 1.59 0.18 0.05 0.20 
3 166 10 176 46 230.0 3.6 0.2 3.8 0.72 0.04 0.77 0.16 0.02 0.17 
4 241 0 274 41 233.0 5.2 0.0 5.7 1.03 0.00 1.14 0.13 0.00 0.14 
5 334 0 352 41 236.0 7.0 o.o 7.3 1.45 0.00 1.53 0.24 0.00 0.24 
6 207 0 208 47 235.0 4.4 o.o 4.4 o.aa 0.00 o.&9 0.20 o.oo 0.20 
7 232 0 232 41 240.0 4.& o.o 4.8 0.97 o.oo 0.97 0.22 0.00 0.22 
a 0 0 69 32 160.0 o.o 0.0 2.2 o.oo 0.00 0.43 o.oo 0.00 0.11 
9 0 0 17& 54 270.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.00 o.oo 0.66 0.00 0.00 0.12 
10 0 229 230 14 70.0 o.o 16.4 16.4 0.00 3.27 3.29 0.00 0.40 0.40 
11 0 37 39 15 75.0 0.0 2.5 2.6 0.00 0.49 0.52 0.00 0.12 0.12 
12 0 66 100 40 200.0 0.0 1.6 2.5 0.00 0.33 0.50 0,00 0.08 0.11 
45 
IUIIIH FLOtllOH INOD - IOITIIL Y / UNTUHSFOMIO AND TUIIIFONO 
--··---····-···-·-···-·-·-···--------···------·----------·-·----···---··-... ----·····--·------- IIOY!ARsl3 ---------·-------··---------·--··-·---··-·----··-·····---·-----··-········--·····--·······-···· 
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACI! 1+/ TOT NUii / 
IUIIER NUIIIER TOTAL NUNIER TRAWL NUii AU o I NUii AU 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AU O / NUii AH 1•/ TOT NUii / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IICINONTM AGE 0 ACE 1• IUIHR OF IIAULI MINUTES MAUL MAUL IIAUL MINUTE NIIIITE NIIIJTI TIIANSFORNED TUHSFORNED TUNSFORNED 
1 m 
" 
268 39 195.0 6.0 o., 6.9 1.19 0.18 1.37 0.17 0.05 0.1, 
2 66 12 71 39 195.0 1.7 O.J 2.0 0.34 0.06 0.40 0.09 0.02 0.10 
3 83 28 111 38 186.0 2.2 0.7 2.9 0.44 0.15 0.59 0.12 0.05 0.14 
4 194 0 240 38 192.0 5.1 o.o 6.3 1.02 O.OCI 1.26 0.23 0.00 O.M 
5 145 0 ,as 65 325.0 2.2 o.o 2.a 0.4S 0.0CJ, 0.57 0.12 o.oo 0.14 
6 S12 0 538 so 250.0 10.2 0.0 10.8 2.05 0.00 2.15 0.37 0.00 0.38 
7 215 0 21S 39 194.0 5.5 o.o 5.S 1.10 O.OCJ; 1.10 0.21 o.oo 0.21 
8 0 0 4 19 95.0 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 O.OCJ, 0.04 0.00 o.oo 0.02 
9 0 0 4 13 65.0 o.o 0.0 O.J o.oo o.oc, 0.06 o.oo o.oo 0.02 
10 0 7 7 38 190.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.()4. 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.01 
11 0 37 JI 45 222.5 o.o o.8 o.a o.oo 0.11· 0.17 0.00 0.05 0.05 
12 0 9 9 so 250.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 o.oo 0.04, 0.04 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
-·-·-·--·-····--····-···----····--··--··----·----------··--------------·------------··-------- IIOYIAll=M -·-·----------------··--··---.. -----··------··-----·-··--------···-------·-·-·---·--·--·-·····-
TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIER IUIIER TOTAL IUIIER TRAWL IUI HI O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / IUI AGE O /' IUI ACE 11+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE NIIIITE NIIIJTE 
IICINONTM ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIER OF IIAUI.S NIIIJTES MAUL IIAUl MAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFORNED TUNSFORNED TRANSFORMED 
1 20 20 34 41 237.5 0.4 0.4 0.7 o.oa o.on 0.14 0.03 0.03 0.04 
2 8 17 25 47 235.0 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.03 0.07 0.11 0.01 0.02 0.03 
3 64 36 100 46 230.0 1.4 o.8 2.2 0.28 0.1ci 0.43 0.07 0.04 o.oa 
4 27 0 32 37 185.0 0.7 o.o 0.9 0.15 o.oo 0.17 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
5 55 0 68 49 245.0 1.1 0.0 1.4 0.22 o.oo 0.28 0.07 o.oo o.oa 
6 104 0 112 49 245.0 2.1 o.o 2.3 0.42 O.OI) 0.46 0.12 o.oo 0.13 
7 10 0 10 12 60.0 o.8 o.o o.8 0.17 O.OI) 0.17 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
• 0 0 4 19 95.0 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 O.OI) 0.04 0.00 o.oo 0.02 9 0 0 4 13 65.0 o.o o.o 0.3 0.00 O.OI) 0.06 0.00 o.oo 0.02 
10 0 7 7 38 190.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.00 o.o,~ 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.01 
11 0 37 38 45 222.S o.o o.a o.a o.oo o.1·, 0.17 0.00 o.os 0.05 
12 0 9 9 50 250.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.0,~ 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.01 
···-··-··-·····----··-·--·-··-----------------------·-·-···---·-----·····-·········-······-··· IIOYIAR--t4 •········-············••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••····-·-···-·······-······-•••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL IUI AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
IUIIER NUIIIER TOTAL IUIIIER TRAIii. NUii AGE O / IUI AIE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / MINUTE NIIIJTI NIIIJTE 
IICINONTM AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF MAULS MIIIJTES IIAUl MAUL MAUL MINUTE NIIIJTE NIii.ili TMNSFOIINEO TRMSFOIINED TRANSFOIIIED 
1 20 20 34 41 237.5 0.4 0.4 0.7 o.oa o.oe 0.14 0.03 0.0J 0.04 
2 • 17 25 47 235.0 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.03 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.02 0.03 3 64 36 100 46 230.0 1.4 o.a 2.2 o.za 0.16 0.43 0.07 0.04 o.oa 
4 27 0 32 37 185.0 0.7 o.o 0.9 0.15 o.oo 0.17 0.05 0.00 0.05 
5 55 0 68 49 245.0 1.1 o.o 1.4 0.22 o.oo 0.2& 0.07 o.oo o.oa 
6 104 0 112 49 245.0 2.1 0.0 2.3 0.42 o.oo 0.46 0.12 o.oo 0.13 
7 10 0 10 12 60.0 o.a o.o o.a 0.17 o.oo 0.17 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
a 0 0 6 36 1ao.o o.o o.o o.z 0.00 o.oo 0.03 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
9 0. 0 1 26 131.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
10 0 2 2 26 130.0 0.0 0.1 o., o.oo o.u 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
11 0 4 4 26 130.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 o.oo O.C•3 0.03 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
12 0 7 7 35 175.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.00 O.C4 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.01 
··--·-··---·······-··············-····--···-····---·-·---··············-··-··-·-······-····--· IIOYEAll=&S ··--············--······--••• ••··----------------··--------·-·-··--·-·--··--·-·--------·------
TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL IUIIER TRAWL NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE 
BICINONTM AGE 0 AGE 1• NUMBER OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL NINUT! l'IIIIJTI: MINUTE TRMSFOIIIED TRAIISFOIIIH TIIMSFOllllD 
1 39 a 47 12 60.0 3.2 0.7 3.9 0.65 0.'13 0.71 0.17 0.05 0.19 
2 45 9 54 38 189.0 1.2 0.2 1.4 0.24 0.05 o.za 0.07 0.02 o.oa 
3 50 7 57 22 110.0 2.3 0.3 2.6 0.45 0.06 0.52 0.13 0.02 0.14 
4 25 0 25 27 135.0 0.9 o.o 0.9 0.19 0.00 0.19 0.06 0.00 0.06 
5 40 0 51 45 225.0 0.9 o.o 1.1 0.1a O.C)O 0.23 0.06 o.oo 0.07 
a 0 0 1 22 110.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.1)0 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
9 0 0 1 24 120.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo o.c)O 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 6 7 25 125.0 o.o 0.2 0.3 0.00 0.1)5 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.02 
11 0 6 7 24 120.0 o.o 0.2 0.3 0.00 0.1)5 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.02 
12 0 4 4 37 115.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.1)2 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
----·--- . ----. ·--_. -----_ ----------. ·---··----·--··------ - ·-· - --·-· -------·-·------·--• ·-·· ·-• 1 IOYEAR--86 -·-· • • - - ••• ---•..• • - "••• - ---- • • - - ------ ·-. ·-- ·-· - --- • ·--•••• ·-·-----• ·------ ··---•-• ·--·-·--•• -
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NIIIUTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
BIONONTM AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIER OF MAULS NIIIJTES MAUL MAUL MAUL NIIIJTE NINUT! NIIIJTE TRANSFORIIED TIIANSFOllll!D TRMSFOIINED 
1 13 5 aa 35 175.0 2.4 0.1 2.5 0.47 0.03 0.50 o. 11 0.01 0.11 
2 61 6 67 37 115.0 1.6 0.2 1.8 0.33 0.03 0.36 0.09 0.01 0.09 
3 &2 4 86 39 196.0 2.1 0.1 2.2 0.42 0.02 0.44 0.09 0.01 0.10 
4 43 0 46 35 175.0 1.2 o.o 1.3 0.25 o.oo 0.26 o.oa o.oo o.oa 
5 67 0 73 37 185.0 1.a o.o 2.0 0.36 0.00 0.39 o. 12 0.00 o. 12 
6 84 0 as 36 1ao.o 2:3 o.o 2.4 0.47 0.00 0.47 0.13 o.oo 0.13 
7 13 0 14 23 115.0 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.11 0.00 0.12 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
a 0 0 7 23 115.0 o.o 0.0 O.J 0.00 o.oo 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.02 
9 0 0 2 24 t20.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
10 0 12 13 23 11.5.0 o.o 0.5 0.6 0.00 0.10 0.11 0.00 0.03 0.04 
11 0 14 14 24 120.0 0.0 0.6 0.6 o.oo 0.12 0.12 o.oo 0.04 0.04 
12 0 1 5 36 1ao.o o.o 0.0 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 
-----·--------··----·-·--------··----·-·-----·----·----·-··-···-·-·----·----··-----~-------·-- IIDYEAR=87 ---------------------------··-·-·------·-----------·-------------··--------·------·--·--·-··---
TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
NUIIIER IIJNBER TOTAL NUIIIER TRAWL II.IN AGE O / NUii AGE 1+/ / TOT NUN / II.IN AGE C / IUI AGI: 1+/ TOT NUii / MINUTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
BIONONTH A&E. 0 AGE 1+ NUNIIER OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL NIIIJTE NINU1rE NIIIJTE TRANSFOMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
1 1a 1 19 37 185.0 0.5 0.0 0.5 o. 1Q, 0 .. 01 0.10 0.03 0.00 0.03 
2 21 5 26 33 165.0 0.6 0.2 o.a 0.13, 0.,03 0.16 0.03 0.01 0.04 
3 26 5 31 34 161.0 o.a 0.1 0.9 0.21 0.03 0.24 0.07 0.01 0.07 
4 3 0 12 32 160.0 0.1 o.o 0.4 0.03: 0.00 o.oa 0.01 o.oo 0.03 
5 35 0 37 34 170.0 1.0 o.o 1.1 0.21 0.00 0.22 0.07 0.00 0.07 
6 17 0 17 34 170.0 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.1(1 0.00 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.04 
12 0 1 1 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oc, 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
stlllH FLOUNOH INOD - NONTML Y / IIITIIANSFOllll!O AND TIIANSFO!llt:D 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYUltaM ---------··------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NIii ACE O / NIii AGE 1•/ TOT NIii / 
NIIIIH NIIIIEII TOTAL 111111!11 TIIAWL NIii ACE O / NIii HE 1•/ TOT NIii / NIii HE O / NIii ACE 1•/ TOT NIii / NINUTE NINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTN HEO ACE 1• NINH OF NMJLS MINUTES IIMJL MAUL HAUL NINUTE NINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOMED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 1 10 11 34 170.0 o.o 0.3 0.3 0.01 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.02 
2 14 10 24 34 170.0 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.08 0.06 0.14 0.02 0.02 0.04 
3 6 12 11 34 170.0 o.z 0.4 0.5 0.04 0.07 0.11 0.01 o.oz 0.03 
4 7 0 13 34 170.0 0.2 o.o 0.4 0.04 0.00 0.08 0.01 0.00 o.oz 
5 24 0 
'° 
34 170.0 0.7 o.o 1.Z 0.14 0.00 0.24 0.04 0.00 0.06 
6 12 0 16 JZ 160.0 0.4 o.o 0.5 0.08 o.oo 0.10 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
7 1 0 1 21 105.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
• 0 0 0 Z5 125.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
• 0 0 0 ZS 125.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 10 0 0 0 25 125.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 2 3 25 125.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 o.oo 0.02 o.oz o.oo 0.01 0.01 
12 0 3 3 34 170.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
·······---------------------------------····------------------····---------------------------- B10YUR=l9 --------------·······--······--------------------------------------------------------------•-· 
TOTAL NIii ACE O / NIii ACE 1•/ TOT NIii / 
NIIIIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NIIIIEII TIIAWL NIii ACE O / NIii AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NIii ACE O / NIii ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NINUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IINEII OF HAULS NINUTES HAUi. IIAUL NAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIED · TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 3 6 9 34 170.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 
2 4 • 12 34 170.0 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.02 0.05 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.02 3 16 1 17 34 170.0 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.09 0.01 0.10 0.03 0.00 0.03 
4 19 0 21 34 170.0 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.11 o.oo 0.12 0.04 0.00 0.04 
5 12 0 16 34 170.0 0.4 o.o 0.5 0.07 0.00 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.03 
6 15 0 20 34 170.0 0.4 o.o 0.6 0.09 0.00 0.12 0.03 0.00 0.04 
7 5 0 7 23 115.0 0.2 o.o 0.3 0.04 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
• 0 0 0 25 125.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9 0 0 3 25 125.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
10 0 7 7 25 125.0 o.o 0.3 0.3 0.00 0.06 0.06 o.oo 0.02 0.02 
11 0 9 9 25 125.0 0.0 0.4 0.4 0.00 0.07 0.07 o.oo 0.03 0.03 
12 0 1 10 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.3 o.oo 0.01 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.02 
----------------------------------------------------····-------------------------------------- IIOYUll:90 -------------------------------···--··----------------------------·-------····----------------
TOTAL NIii ACE O / NIii ACE 1+/ TOT NIii / 
NIIIIER NIIIIEII TOTAL NIIIIEII TIIAIIL NIii ACE O / NIii ACE 1•/ TOT NIii / NIii AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NIii / NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NIIIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL NINUTE MINUTE NINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 62 z 64 34 170.0 1.a 0.1 1.9 0.36 0.01 0.38 0.09 0.00 0.09 
2 21 1 29 35 175.0 o.a o.o o.a 0.16 0.01 0.17 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
3 19 1 20 34 170.0 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.11 0.01 0.12 0.03 0.00 0.03 
4 25 0 32 34 170.0 0.7 o.o 0.9 0.15 o.oo 0.19 0.05 0.00 0.06 
5 60 0 74 27 135.0 2.2 o.o 2.7 0.44 o.oo 0.55 0.12 o.oo 0.14 
6 117 0 125 34 170.0 3.4 o.o 3.7 0.69 0.00 0.74 0.14 0.00 0.15 
7 84 0 84 22 110.0 3.8 o.o 3.8 0.76 o.oo 0.76 0.15 o.oo 0.15 
47 
YOY 1111111 FLOUNOH INOIIC • VIAil Y / UNTIIANIFOIND AND TW.FOIND 
TOTAL NUN All O / TOT NUN / NUNIEI TOTAL NUNIEI TIIAIIL NUN AU O / TOT 1111 / IIIIAIIIO/ TOT 1111 / NINUTI MINUTE IIOYEAI AIIE 0 IUIIEI Of IIAUI.I MINUTES IIAUL IIAUI. MINUTE MINUTE TRANIFOIND TRANIFOIIIED 
55 23 37 11 202.5 1.3 2. 1 0.16 0.24 0.05 o.oa 
56 15 19 69 1001.5 0.2 0.3 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 57 57 66 55 637.5 1.0 1.2 0.07 o.oa 0.02 0.03 51 41 76 79 930.0 0.6 1.0 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.02 
59 t9 26 70 825.0 0.3 0.4 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 
60 1 1 27 345.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 61 6 7 42 472.5 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 62 2Z 23 34 405.0 0.6 0.7 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.02 63 6 9 41 540.0 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
64 126 153 a:, 1oa5.o 1.s 1.8 0.10 0.12 0.03 0,04 65 62 7Z 105 1394.5 0.6 0.7 0.06 0,05 0.01 o.oz 66 4 7 105 1335.0 o.o 0.1 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 67 70 a:, 133 1738.0 0.5 0.6 0,04 0.04 0.01 0.01 68 39 76 156 1&90.5 0.2 0.5 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 69 52 59 153 1845.5 0.3 0.4 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.01 70 3 30 152 1429.0 o.o 0.2 o.oo 0.02 0.00 0.01 71 ,a 137 442 3327.0 0.2 0.3 0.06 0.05 0.01 0.02 7Z 49 sa 3aO 2187.5 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 
73 245 245 393 2135.0 0.6 0.7 0.11 0.12 0.04 0.04 74 26 39 aa 443.0 0.3 0.4 0.06 0.09 0.02 0.03 75 143 245 217 11115,0 0.7 1.1 0.13 0.23 0.04 0.06 76 121 168 359 1795.0 0.3 0.5 0.07 0.09 0.02 0.03 
77 231 271 399 1995.0 0.6 0.7 0.12 0.14 0.04 0.04 7& ao 119 430 2147.0 0.2 0.3 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.02 
79 500 572 235 . 1173.0 2.1 2.4 0.43 0.49 0.11 0.12 ao 2614 2730 267 1335.0 ••• 10.2 1.94 2,03 o.za 0.29 a, 1691 1763 256 1274.5 6.6 6.9 1.34 1.39 0.23 0.23 az 1515 1644 313 1559.0 4.8 5.3 o.,a 1.06 o.,a 0.19 
a:, 1441 1635 3111 1537.0 4.7 5.3 0.94 1.06 0.19 0.20 
" 
2aa 381 2aa 1437,,5 1.0 1.3 0.20 0.26 0.06 0.07 
45 199 234 144 719.0 1.4 1.6 0.28 0.33 o.oa 0.09 86 433 459 242 1211.0 1.8 1.9 0.36 0.38 0.10 0.10 87 120 142 204 1011.0 0.6 0.7 0.13 0.15 0.04 0.05 
aa 65 123 223 1115.0 0.3 0.6 0.06 0.11 o.oz 0.03 a, 74 102 227 1135.0 0.3 0.4 0.07 0.09 o.oz 0.03 90 395 428 220 1100.0 1.3 1.9 0.36 0.39 o.oa 0.09 
48 
AH 1+ SUIIIH FLOIIIDEI INDtlC • VUILY / IJITIIMSFOMID AMII TIWISFOND 
TOTAL NUN AGE 1 / TOT NUN/ NUNIH TOTAL NUNIEI TIIMII. IUIAGll!:1/ TOT NUN / NUN 1\GE 1 / TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE IIOVUI AH 1 NUNIEI OF IIMJLS MINUTES IIAUL IIMJL MINIITI! MINUTE TIIMSFOIIIIED TIIAHSFOIIIIED 
54 0 9 4 75.0 o·.o 2.2 o.oo 0.09 0.00 0.03 55 17 40 31 475.0 0.4 1.1 0.04 0.12 0.02 0.04 





577.5 0.1 0.4 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.01 
'° 
0 1 37 472.5 o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 61 2 3 35 390.0 0.1 0.1 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 62 , 21 31 435.0 0.0 0.6 o.oo 0.04 0.00 0.01 
63 5 a 42 495.0 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.01 64 42 69 35 1119.5 0.5 o.a 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.02 65 ,, 42 95 1252.0 0.2 0.4 0.01 0.03 o.oo 0.01 
66 3 4 104· 1365.0 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
67 9 54 113 1463.5 0.1 0.5 0.01 0.03 .0.00 0.01 
61 14 31 135 1641.0 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.01 69 11 25 130 1549.0 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01 
70 13 16 154 1715.0 O.t 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 
71 39 76 332 2511.5 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 
72 13 27 303 1802.5 0.0 0.1 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.00 73 79 1N 310 1720.0 0.3 0.6 0.04 0.09 0.01 0.03 
74 16 42 91 451.0 0.2 0.5 0.03 0.09 0.01 0.03 
75 103 246 240 1200.0 0.4 1.0 0.09 0.21 0.02 0.05 
76 47 171 533 2665.0 0.1 0.3 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.02 77 40 271 446 2230.0 0.1 0.6 0.02 0.12 0.01 0.04 
n 40 104 445 2222.0 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01 
79 11' 347 194 969.0 0.6 1.S 0.12 0.36 0.04 0.09 
ao 102 453 192 951.0 0.5 2.4 0.11 0.47 0.04 0.11 ., 125 655 232 1161.0 0.5 2.a 0.11 0.56 0.04 0.11 
32 • 416 947 191. 955.0 2.2 5.0 0.44 0.99 0.08 0.17 
83 128 511 249 1231.5 0.5 2.1 0.10 0.41 0.03 o.oa 
84 36 172 228 1137 .5 0.4 o.a 0.08 0.15 0.02 0.04 
as 40 176 158 739.0 0.3 t.1 0.05 0.22 o.oz 0.06 
36 42 273 194 971.0 0.2 1.4 0.04 0.28 0.02 0.01 
87 12 77 131 681.0 0.1 0.6 0.02 0.12 0.01 0.04 
N 37 59 186 930.0 0.2 0.3 o.or. 0.06 0.01 0.02 
at 32 64 186 930.0 0.2 0.3 0.03 0.07 0.01 0.02 
90 4 113 103 515.0 o.o 1.1 0.01 0.22 0.00 0.06 
49 
Table 7 
ATLANTIC CIIOMl!II INOl!lC - IIDNTNL Y / UNTIIANSFOlllll!D MID TIIIINSFOllll!D 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYl!AIP54 -----------------···---------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 111N All! 0 / 111N All! 1•/ TOT 111N / 
IIINBEII NUMBEII TOTAL IIINIEII TIIAIIL NUN AU O / 111N AGE 1•/ TOT 111N / 111N ACE O / 111N AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTN AGE 0 All! 1+ IUIIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIMl!D TIIANSFOIIMED TIIANSFOIIIED 
6 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oc, 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 3 1 30,0 o.o o.o 3.0 o.oo o.oc, 0.10 0.00 o.oo 0.04 
8 0 0 1 3 45.0 o.o o.o 0.3 o.oo o.oc, 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
10 0 0 172 4 75.0 o.o o.o 43.0 0.00 o.oc, 2,87 0.00 o.oo 0.38 
11 0 0 124 11 82.5 o.o o.o 11.3 0.00 o.oc, 1,50 o.oo 0.00 0.31 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYl!Alls55 -----------------------------··----------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 111N AGE O / 111N AGE 1+/ TOT 111N / 
IIUMIIEII IIUIIIIER TOTAL IIUlllll!II TIIAIIL IUIAUO/ 111N All! ,., TOT 111N / 111N ACE O J' 111N All! 'I•/ TOT 111N / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTN AIE 0 AGE 1• IIINIEII OF HAULS MINUTES IIAUL HAUL MAUI. MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFORMED TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIANSFOIIMED 
1 2 6 8 3 45.0 0.7 2.0 2,7 0.05 0.111 0.18 0.02 0.05 0.07 
8 1 0 1 11 137.5 0.1 0.0 0,1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 159 150 309 12 180.0 13.3 12.5 25.8 0.88 o.n 1.72 0.21 O.:lO 0,31 
11 0 33 33 12 1ao.o o.o 2.7 2,7 0.00 0.111 0.18 0.00 0.06 0.06 
12 0 25 25 12 1ao.o o.o 2.1 2, 1 0.00 0.1,; 0.14 0.00 0.05 0.05 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------- IIOYl!AR:56 ----------------.. ---------·-•··----------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 111N ACE O / 111N ACE 1•/ TOT 111N / 
IIINIER IIINBER TOTAL IIUIIIIER TRAWL 111N ACE O / 111N ACE 1•/ TOT 111N / MUM ACE O / MUM ACE I•/ TOT MUM / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIIIIIIHTN ACE 0 AGE 1• NUMBEII OF IIAULS MIIIJTES HAUL IIAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIMED TIIANSFIIIINED TIIANSFOIIMED 
1 4 15 19 12 1ao.o 0.3 1.3 1.6 0.02 0.0~ 0.11 0.01 0.03 0.04 
2 43 20 63 11 165.0 3.9 1.8 5.7 0.26 0.12 0.38 0.08 0.04 0.11 
3 111 14 125 11 154.0 10.1 1.3 11.4 0.67 o.o~ 0.76 0.17 0.03 0.19 
4 364 9 3"13 11 142.5 33.1 0,8 33.9 2.30 0.05 2,36 0.37 0.02 0.37 
5 165 0 165 7 105.0 23.6 o.o 23.6 1.57 0.00 1,57 0.35 0.00 0.35 
6 52 0 52 11 135.0 4.7 o.o 4.7 0.33 o.oo 0.33 0.10 0.00 0.10 
7 162 0 162 11 127.5 14.7 o.o 14.7 0.98 0.00 0.91 0.17 o.oo 0.17 
9 1218 0 1374 11 127.5 110,7 0.0 124.9 12.24 o.oo 13.81 0.75 o.oo 0.79 
12 0 425 660 11 127.5 o.o 38.6 60.0 0.00 3.59 5,57 o.oo 0.60 0.75 
-•-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYl!AR=S7 ----------------·-------------·--------------------·------•··---------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUMIEII TOTAL NUMBEII TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOMOIITN ACE 0 AGE 1• NUMIER OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUl IIAUl IIAUl MINUTE· MIIIJTE MIIIITE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOND TIIANSFOllll!D 
1 zoo 423 624 11 127.5 18.Z 38.5 56.7 1.74 3.~. 5.44 0.40 0,61 0.73 
2 136 0 171 11 127.5 12,4 o.o 15.5 1.21 0.(0 1.53 0.21 o.oo 0.23 
3 161 0 191 11 127.5 14.6 o.o 17.4 1.78 0.(0 2.11 0.28 o.oo 0.30 
4 319 8 327 11 127.5 29.0 0.7 29.7 1.93 0,(15 1.98 0.26 0.02 0.27 
5 25 0 25 11 127.5 2.3 o.o 2.3 0.15 0.(0 0.15 0.05 0.00 0.05 
6 6. 0 6 11 127.5 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.04 o.co 0.04 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
7 0 0 0 11 127.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.(0 0,00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
8 9 6 15 11 135.0 0.8 0.5 1.4 0.05 0.(14 0.09 0.02 0.01 0.03 
9 5 2 7 14 172.5 0.4 0,1 0.5 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
10 0 64 64 11 135.0 o.o 5.8 5.8 o.oo O.ll9 0.39 o.oo 0.12 0.12 
11 0 69 69 11 127.5 o.o 6,3 6.3 0.00 o.•iZ 0.42 o.oo 0.11 0.11 
12 0 2 2 12 142.5 o.o o.z 0.2 o.oo 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------- IIOYl:AR=58 ---------------··---··--------··-----------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
IIJMBEII IIJMBER TOTAL IIJMIER TRAWL IIJM AGE O / IIJM AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 111M ACE O / 111N ACE 1+/ TOT IIJM / MIIIITE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 AQE 1+ IIJMBER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MIIIJTIE MIIIJTI! TRAIISFOIIMED TIIANSFOIINED TRANSFDIIIED 
1 11 33 44 11 127.5 1.0 3.0 4.0 0.13 o.:st 0.53 0.04 0.08 0,09 
2 93 43 136 11 127.5 8.5 3.9 12.4 1.13 0.52 1,65 0.13 0.09 0.16 
3 115 15 130 11 127.5 10.5 1.4 11.8 0.93 0.12 1.05 0.22 0.05 0.24 
4 47 0 47 12 142.5 3.9 o.o 3.9 0.35 g.oo 0.35 0.09 o.oo 0.09 
8 0 0 0 10 120.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo .00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 7 0 34 3 45.0 . 2.3 o.o 11.3 0.16 0.00 0.76 0.06 0.00 0.22 
10 0 1 29 11 127.5 o.o 0.1 2.6 0.00 0.01 0.19 0.00 o.oo 0.07 
11 0 25 72 15 187.5 o.o 1.7 4.8 0.00 0.11 0.33 o.oo 0.04 0.10 
12 0 2 6 11 127.5 o.o o.z 0.5 o.oo 0.01 0,04 o.oo o.oo 0.02 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYl:AR:59 ---------------····-----------·-------------------------·--------------------------------------
TOTAL NUii Alli! 0 / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
IIJMBER IIJMBER TOTAL IIJMBER TRAWL IIJM AQE O / 111M ACE 1+/ TOT IIJM / IIJM ACE O / IIJM AC! 1+/ TOT IIJM / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIOMONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IIJMBER OF HAULS NIIIITES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE NINUlE NIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOlllll!D TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 1 0 1 11 127,5 0,1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 o.o, o.oo 0.00 0.00 
2 227 0 227 11 127.5 20.6 0.0 20.6 2.68 o.oo 2,68 0.36 o.oo 0.36 
3 20 0 20 11 127.5 1.8 o.o 1.8 0.13 0.00 0.13 0.05 0.00 0.05 
9 93 88 181 11 135.0 8.5 8.0 16.5 1.08 1.02 2.10 0.12 o. 12 0.17 
10 0 5 5 10 135.0 0.0 0,5 0.5 0.00 o.or. 0,04 0.00 0.02 0.02 
11 0 231 231 9 112.5 0.0 25.7 25.7 0.00 1.73 1.73 0.00 0.31 0.31 
12 0 37 37 8 97.5 0.0 4.6 4.6 o.oo 0.31 0,31 o.oo 0.09 0.09 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 810YEAR=60 ---------------------------··------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 111N AGE O / 111N AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
IIJMBEII IIJMBER TOTAL IIJMBER TRAWL IIJM AGE O / 111M ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IIJM ACE C• / IIJM AC!! 1+/ TOT IUI / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! 
BIOMONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IIINBEII OF HAULS MIIIITES HAUL HAUL MAUI. MIIIITE Mllll'IE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIMD TIIANSFOWD TIIANSFOMIED 
5 131 0 131 6 75.0 21.8 0.0 21.8 1.~. 0.00 1,46 0.18 o.oo 0.1a 
8 0 0 0 4 60.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oc, 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
9 1 0 1 6 67,5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.011 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 1 1 6 67.5 o.o 0.2 0.2 o.oc, 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
11 0 0 3 6 67.5 o.o o.o 0.5 o.oc, 0.00 0,03 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
12 0 20 26 6 67.5 o.o 3.3 4.3 0.011 0.22 0,29 0.00 0.07 0.09 
- - ---- - -- - - - ---------- - -------------------------- - ---- - ---- - --------- - - ------------- - ------- - - I IOYEAtt--61 --------------··--- • -- - - ---- - -·---------------- - ----- - ----- - - - ----- - ---------------- - ----- - ----
TOTAL 111M AGE O I NUN AGE 1+/ TOT 111M / 
IIJMBER IIJMBER TOTAL NUMBER TIIAIIL NUN AGE O I IIJM ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / NUN AGE I) / 111M AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
BIOMONTH AGE 0 AQE 1+ IIIMIEII OF HAULS MIIIITES HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIITE NIIIJTE IIINUTE TRAIISFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED 
1 0 2 2 6 67.5 o.o 0.3 0.3 o.oo 0.02 0.02 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
2 0 0 11 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 1.a 0.00 0.00 0,13 0.00 0.00 0.05 
3 2 0 2 6 67.5 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
4 24 0 26 6 67.5 4.0 o.o 4.3 0.34 o.oo 0.38 0.11 0.00 0.12 
5 9 0 9 6 67.5 1.5 o.o 1.5 o. 1,3 o.oo 0.10 0,(14 0.00 0,(14 
6 6 0 6 6 67.5 • 1.0 o.o 1.0 O;OS 0,00 0.06 0.03 0.00 0,03 
7 1 0 1 6 67.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8 0 0 0 5 52.5 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.03 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
9 55 0 60 6 67.5 9.2 o.o 10.0 1,H 0.00 1,24 0.17 0.00 0.18 
10 0 73 98 6 67.5 0.0 12.2 16.3 o.oo 1.01 1.35 0.00 0.23 0.2a 
11 0 258 26S 6 67.5 0.0 43.0 44.7 o.oo 3 .11 3,23 o.oo 0.42 0.42 
12 0 83 83 6 67.5 0.0 13.8 13.8 o.oo 0,,92 0,92 0.00 0.19 0.19 
50 
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-······---------··------------------------------------------------------------------··--··---- IIOY!Allt:62 ··-···-··----·---···--··--·-······--·--·---·-·---------------·---·----··--··--··------------·-
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAWL NUN AU O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUMAGEO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MllllTE MllllTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIElt OF HAULS MIIIITES IWII. HAUL HAUL MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 1 34 40 3 37.5 0.3 11.3 13.3 0.02 0.71 0.91 0.01 0.23 '0.26 
2 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
3 20 0 21 5 60.0 4.0 0.0 4.2 0.27 0.00 0.2& o.oa o.oo · o.oa 
4 0 0 0 5 60.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
5 1 0 1 4 52.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
6 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 7 &2.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
a 0 0 0 7 &2.5 o.o o.o 0.0. 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
• 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 10 0 0 0 7 &2.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 3 3 7 82.5 o.o 0.4 0.4 o.oo 0.03 0.03 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
12 0 1 1 7 az.s o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
-----------------·-----------------------------------------------------·---------------------- IIOY!All--63 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ NIM ACE O / NUN ACE t+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN ACE 0 AGE 1• IIINIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 0 0 1 7 az.s o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 0 0 0 7 12.S o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
3 35 5 40 7 &2.5 5.0 0.7 5.7 0.53 o.oa 0.61 0.15 0.03 0.16 
4 35 1 36 6 45.0 5.1 0.2 6.0 0.7& 0.02 o.ao 0.14 0.01 0.15 
5 11 0 11 11 230.0 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.02 
6 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 ·O 7 12.5 0.0 0.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
I 0 0 0 7 12.5 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0·.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 7 12.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 175 205 15 200.0 0.0 11.7 13.7 0.00 0.71 0.91 0.00 0.11 0.19 
11 0 30 70 14 187.5 o.o 2.1 5.0 0.00 0.14 0.33 0.00 0.04 o.oa 
12 0 0 13 12 157.5 o.o 0.0 1.1 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.00 o.oo 0.04 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=64 -------------·-··---------------··---·--------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBEII NUNIEII TOTAL 11148£11 TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NI.Ii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIITE MllllTE MllllTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIEII OF KAUI.$ MINUTES KAUL KAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 0 43 43 12 157.5 o.o 3.6 3.6 o.oo 0.34 0.34 0.00 0.09 0.09 
2 6 o· 49 12 157.5 0.5 0.0 4.1 0.04 o.oo 0.30 0.02 0.00 O.OI 
3 114 0 129 7 12.5 16.3 o.o 11.4 1.75 0.00 1.9& 0.3& 0.00 0.41 
4 296 0 296 11 142.5 26.9 o.o 26.9 2.17 0.00 2.17 0.30 o.oo 0.30 
5 295 0 295 20 2n.s 14.1 o.o 14.8 1.12 0.00 1.12 0.11 0.00 0.11 
6 35 0 35 13 165.0 2.7 o.o 2.7 0.19 0.00 0.19 0.07 0.00 0.07 
7 75 0 75 17 217.5 4.4 0.0 4.4 0.52 0.00 0.52 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
4 
" 
0 41 14 134.5 2.9 0.0 2.9 0.20 0.00 0.20 0.06 0.00 0.06 
9 343 0 472 13 17Z.5 26,4 0.0 36.3 2.79 o.oo 3.13 0.27 0.00 0.32 
10 0 341 450 12 157.5 o.o 21.4 37.5 0.00 1.99 2.63 o.oo 0.35 0.40 
11 0 161 273 13 149.5 0.0 12.4 21.0 0.00 1.70 2.17 o.oo 0.25 0.32 
12 0 62 129 19 262.5 o.o 3.3 6.1 0.00 0.22 0.45 0.00 0.07 0.11 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll--65 -------··--------··-···-·-·-··---······--------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBER NUNBEII TOTAL NUNBEII TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / llli AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MllllTE MllllTE MIIIITE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 ACE 1+ IUIBER OF HAULS MllllTES MAUI. HAUL HAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MllllTE TRAHSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 1 0 10 14 210.0 0.1 o.o 0.7 0.01 o.oo 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.02 
2 69 0 69 15 195.0 4.6 0.0 4.6 0.54 0.00 0.54 0.12 0.00 0.12 
3 391 0 395 11 157.5 35.5 0.0 35.9 3.56 0.00 3.59 0.39 0.00 0.39 
4 439 0 450 21 262.5 20.9 0.0 21.4 1.63 0.00 1.67 0.25 0.00 0.26 
5 97 0 97 14 1&0.0 6.9 o.o 6.9 0.55 0.00 0.55 0.14 0.00 0.14 
6 0 0 0 19 255.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 22 300.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
I 0 0 0 14 1ao.o o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 17 15 202.5 0.0 o.o 1.1 0.00 0.00 o.oa 0.00 0.00 0.03 
10 0 0 4 15 210.0 o.o 0.0 0.3 o.oo o.oo 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
11 0 0 2 14 1&0.0 0.0 o.o O.t o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 1 15 20 240.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.02 
---------··----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEAll--66 -------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------··----
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
NUMBER IUIBER TOTAL NUMBER TIIAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / lllll AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MllllTE MllllTE 
BIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF HAULS MllllTES HAUL HAUL MAUI. MINUTE MINUTE NllllTE TRANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINl:D 
1 1 3 4 11 120.0 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.01 0.04 0.05 o.oo 0.01 0.02 
2 11 0 11 16 210.0 5.1 0.0 5.1 0.41 0.00 0.41 0.13 0.00 0.13 
3 142 0 149 14 1&0.0 10.1 o.o 10.6 1.02 o.oo 1.07 0.19 0.00 0.19 
4 205 0 209 15 195.0 13.7 0.0 13.9 1.06 0.00 1.0I 0.21 0.00 0.21 
5 50 0 50 13 165.0 3.1 0.0 3.1 0.26 0.00 0.26 0.06 0.00 0.06 
6 11 0 13 15 197.5 0.7 o.o 0.9 0.05 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
7 2 0 3 25 345.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
I 1 0 4 15 195.0 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
9 13 0 33 15 195.0 0.9 o.o 2.2 O.OI o.oo 0.20 0.03 0.00 0.06 
10 0 69 129 19 247.5 0.0 3.6 6.8 0.00 0.40 0.76 0.00 0.10 0.15 
11 0 17 103 19 254.0 0.0 4.6 5.4 0.00 0.33 0.39 0.00 0.10 0.11 
12 0 61 91 19 255.0 o.o 3.6 5.2 0.00 0.24 0.34 0.00 0.07 0.10 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll--67 ------- .. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBEII NUNBER TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAWL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 1 .. 1 AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MIIIITE MIIIJTE 
BIONONTH ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MllllTE MllllTE MIIIITE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOAIIED T11ANSFOIIN£D 
1 0 3 4 1t 255.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 
2 0 0 0 19 249.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3 0 0 0 19 247.5 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 2 0 2 19 230.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 2 0 2 12 176.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 13 157.5 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 0 14 169.5 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
I 0 0 1 21 265.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 21 277.5 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 51 21 270.0 0.0 o.o 2.4 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.03 
11 0 5 6 19 240.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
12 0 13 11 29 294.0 0.0 0.4 0.6 0.00 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.02 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY!Alls64 ------·--··--·---····-··-···-···-----------····-·········-·········-·~········- .• _ ••••• , ••. ••• 
TOTAL MIit ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
MUNIER MUNIER TOTAL MUNIER· TRAIii. NUN ACI O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUN ACI O / NUN ACE h/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIOIITN ACE 0 HE 1+ NUIIIER Of MAULS MINUTES MAUL IIAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFOMIED TIIANSfOMIED TIIANSfOMED 
1 0 • • :n 261.5 0.0 0.4 0.4 o.oo 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 2 1 0 5 21 270.0 o.o o.o 0.2 o.oo 0.00 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
3 510 0 521 21 270.0 24.3 o.o 24.8 1.M 0.00 2.02 0.22 0.00 0.22 
4 618 0 618 24 285.0 25.a o.o 2s.a 1.81 0.00 1.81 0.22 o.oo 0.22 
5 9 0 9 21 272.5 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
6 0 0 0 21 267.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
7 0 0 0 22 2&2.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo - 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
• 0 0 0 22 285.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 9 0 0 • 22 270.0 o.o o.o 0.4 0.00 0.00 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 10 0 10 10 22 257.5 o.o 0.5 0.5 0.00 0.05 0.05 o.oo 0.02 0.02 
11 0 38 52 22 2n.5 o.o 1.7 2.4 0.00 0.17 O.Z3 o.oo 0.05 0.06 
12 0 99 99 21 250.0 o.o 4.7 4.7 0.00 0.41 0.41 o.oo 0.11 0.11 
·-······----------···--------··---····--·-----··---·-·----·---·-·----·-···--·----····-··-··--- IIDYEAR=69 -----·-··--····----·---·--·--······------·--·---·---·------···-·------··---·-----·-·--··-·-··-· 
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUN ACI! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / 11111 ACE 1<•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIOIITN ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUlll!R OF IIMILS MINUTES MAUL IIAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSfOIINED TIIANSfOIINED TIIANSfOIIIIED 
1 25 29 55 22 266.0 1.1 1.3 2.5 0.10 0.12 0.22 0.03 0.04 0.05 
2 1032 0 1060 22 253.5 46.9 o.o 4&.2 5.09 0.00 5.23 0.51 0.00 0.52 
3 1271 0 1346 22 271.0 57.a o.o 61.2 5.03 0.00 5.33 0.48 0.00 0.49 
4 7&9 0 a2a 22 270.0 35.9 o.o 37.6 3.44 o.oo 3.61 0.37 0.00 0.38 
5 16 0 16 15 1&6.0 1,1 0.0 1.1 0.07 o.oo 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.02 
6 0 0 0 22 265.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
7 0 0 0 21 237.5 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
• 2 0 2 22 262.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 9 0 0 7 22 264.0 0.0 o.o 0.3 0.00 0.00 0.03 o.oo o.oo 0.01 
10 0 4 5 22 260.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.01 0.02 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
11 0 49 61 22 270.0 o.o 2,2 2.a 0.00 0.15 0.19 0.00 0.04 0.04 
12 0 0 1 22 270.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
---·---·-------·-··--··------··--·---···-·-----------·---·······-·-··-··--···-····--·--···---- IIOY!All:70 ·····-·--·-····-···-··-··----······----~····-·····-·-··----··--··-·····-··-·····-····--··-•·--· 
TOTAL NUN ACI! 0 / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
MUNIER NUMBER TOTAL NUNIEII TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 111N ACE O / NUii AGE 1·•/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIONOIITN ACE 0 ACE 1+ MUNIER OF MAULS MINUTES IIAUL MAUL MAUL MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE MINUTE T11ANSf0l1t1ED TIIANSfOMED TIIANSfOINED 
1 34 31& 350 22 260.0 1.5 14.5 15.9 0.12 1.1& 1.30 o.os 0.29 0.30 
2 178 0 556 21 255.0 a.5 o.o 26.5 0.70 o.oo 2.17 0.20 0.00 0.41 
3 154 ·o 543 22 259.0 7.0 o.o 24.7 o.sa 0.00 2.05 0.17 0.00 0.37 
4 1402 0 1402 21 255.0 66.8 o.o 66.8 6.39 0.00 6.39 0.43 0,00 0.43 
5 &2 0 &2 22 270.0 3.7 o.o 3.7 0.29 0.00 0.29 0.09 o.oo 0.09 
6 6 0 6 16 210.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
7 0 0 0 22 270.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
• 12 0 20 44 375.0 0.3 o.o 0.5 0.03 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.02 9 3 0 19 22 270.0 0.1 o.o 0.9 0.01 0.00 0.07 0.01 0.00 0.03 
10 0 16 16 61 455.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.00 0.03 0.03 o.oo 0.01 0,01 
11 0 4& 106 &1 562.0 o.o 0.6 1,3 0.00 0.07 0.15 0.00 0.02 0.03 
12 0 40 100 60 460.0 o.o 0.7 1.7 0.00 0.09 0.23 0.00 0.03 0.05 
-----------·--·--···-·---·-----------------------·-----------··-··-----------·---·---·---·---- IIOYEAll:71 -----•-•••••••••-.. ·-·-----·-·- ·-··------·--·--·-·-·---··-·-·-····-·······-·-·· ·········-•••••• 
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBEII MUNIER TOTAL NUNIER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE h/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MINUTI! MIIIJTE 
BIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNBEII Of MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOMIED TIIANSfOINED TIIAHSfOIIIED 
1 5 3 33 60 460.0 0.1 0.1 0.6 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.00 o.oo 0.02 
2 &7 0 &7 60 475.0 1.5 o.o 1.5 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.07 o.oo 0.07 
3 &19 0 &65 60 462.5 13.7 o.o 14.4 1.93 0.00 2.04 0.29 o.oo 0.29 
4 2163 0 2322 60 452.5 36.0 0.0 38.7 5.47 0.00 5.&7 0.37 0.00 0.38 
5 2144 0 2224 60 400.0 35.7 0.0 37.1 6.34 0.00 6.58 0.38 0.00 0.38 
6 3279 0 336& 60 450.0 54.6 0.0 56.1 9.62 0.00 9.a9 0.43 0.00 0.43 
7 762 0 76& 60 442.0 12.7 0.0 12.& 1.6& 0.00 1.69 0.23 0.00 0.23 
• 492 0 556 35 327.5 14.1 o.o 15.9 2.01 o.oo 2.27 0.2a o.oo 0.30 9 2a5 0 312 35 335.0 a.1 o;o 8.9 1.13 0.00 1.23 0.1a 0.00 0.19 
10 0 2246 2521 54 477.5 0.0 41.6 46.7 0.00 4.73 5.30 0.00 0.43 0.45 
11 0 749 752 54 292.5 0.0 13.9 13.9 0.00 2.74 2.75 o.oo 0.36 0.36 
12 0 &07 1021 66 3&7.5 0.0 12.2 15.5 0.00 1.&4 2.33 0.00 0.28 0.32 
-·----····----------------···-··---··------··-------------------------------··---------------- IIOYEA1t-172 ------·····------··-----------------------------·-------------·----·------------·------·-------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUNBEII TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIER Of MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOlltlED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSfOMED 
1 24 15 39 18 90.0 1.3 o., z.z 0.27 0.17 0.43 O.Of 0.05 0.12 
2 366 0 531 &6 430.0 4.3 o.o 6.2 o.a5 0.00 1.23 0.21 0.00 0.27 
3 690 0 &56 57 2a5.0 12.1 o.o 15.0 2.42 o.oo 3.00 0.36 0.00 0.41 
4 499 0 501 45 225.0 11, 1 o.o 11,1 2.22 0.00 2.23 0.23 0.00 0.23 
5 204 0 204 45 225.0 4.5 0.0 4.5 0.91 0.00 0.91 0.14 0.00 0.14 
6 191 0 191 44 220.0 4.3 0.0 4.3 o.a7 0.00· 0.87 0.20 0.00 0.20 
7 97 0 97 11 55,0 a.a o.o a.a 1.76 o.oo, 1.76 0.25 0.00 0.25 
a 212 0 216 47 235.0 4.5 o.o 4.6 0.90 o.oc, 0.92 0.14 0.00 0.14 
9 257 0 301 71 355.0 3.6 0.0 4.2 0.72 o.oc, o.as 0.10 0.00 0.11 
10 0 20& 649 105 695.0 o.o z.o 6.2 0.00 o.u 0.&6 o.oo o.oa 0.16 
11 0 447 656 65 325.0 o.o -· 6.9 10,1 0.00 1.~. 2.02 0.00 0.22 0.27 
12 0 333 343 65 325.0 0.0 5.1 5.3 0.00 1.0.: 1.06 0.00 0.17 0.17 
·---------------·--··------·--·--------------·------------·------------------·------·-·------- IIOY!All:73 --·---··-----··-----·--------··------·-·-------·--·----·-·-·-·-------··-----·····--------·-·--· 
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1,+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIOIITN ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBER OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSfOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 920 175 1106 79 395.0 11,6 2.2 14.0 2.33 0.44, 2.ao 0.20 0.07 0.22 
2 4914 0 5137 79 395.0 62,2 0.0 65.0 12,44 O.OCI 13.01 0,6& 0.00 0.69 
5 42a 0 42& 74 370.0 5.a 0.0 5.a 1.16 O.OCI 1.16 0,15 0.00 0.15 
6 11700 0 11741 125 625.0 93.6 0.0 93.9 1&.72 O.OCI 18.79 0.44 0.00 0.44 
1 3033 0 3034 75 375.0 40.4 o.o 40.5 &.09 O.OCI &.09 0.60 0.00 0.60 
11 0 433 516 50 253.0 o.o 8.7 10.3 0.00 1.r.s 2.06 0.00 0.23 0.25 
12 0 1164 1242 25 125.0 0.0 46.6 49.7 o.oo 9.3'1 9.94 0.00 0.37 0.38 
-----------------------------------·-------·-------------------------------·----------·--··--- IIOYEAll=74 -------------------·------·--.. -----···--------------·-·. ------------·--······------··-······-· 
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NlllBER NUIIBER TOTAL NUIIBER TRAWL NUii ACE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O J' NUii AGE 'I+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUMBER OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIITE TIIANSFOIINED TRANSFOlltlED TIIANSfOMED 
1 1 24 26 13 65.0 o., 1.8 2.0 0.02 0.37 0.40 0.01 o.oa 0.09 
5 11271 0 112a2 134 670.0 &4.1 0.0 &4.2 16.82 o.oo 16.&4 0.37 o.oo 0.37 
6 2a23 0 2a34 ao 400.0 35.3 0.0 35.4 7.06 0.00 7.09 0.29 0.00 0.29 
7 9324 0 9447 16 ao.o 582.7 o.o 590.4 116.04 0.00 117.57 1.02 0.00 1.02 
11 0 10626 116&5 217 10&5.0 o.o 49.0 53.a o.oo 9.7•1 10.77 o.oo 0.72 0.75 
52 
ATLANTIC CIIOAKEII IIIDEC - MONTHLY / IIITUNSFOMEI> ANO TIIANIFOIIIID 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYIA11a75 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIUII AGE O / IIUII ACE h/ TOT IIUII / 
IIUIIHII IIJNIEII TOTAL IIUIIIEII TIIAIIL IIUII ACE O / IIUII AGE t+/ TOT IIUII / IIUII All! 0 / IIUII AC! t•/ TOT IIUII / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE t+ IIJNIEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIINED 
5 5766 0 5770 140 700.0 41.2 o.o 41,2 1.24 0.00 1.24 0.24 0.00 0.24 
6 3 0 3 77 3&5.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
7 4916 0 4979 23 115.0 213.7 o.o 216,5 42.75 0.00 43.30 0.71 0.00 0.71 
11 0 5'09 '471 359 1795,0 o.o 15.6 11,0 0.00 3.12 3.61 0.00 0.36 0.39 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------··----------------- IIOYEA11a76 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
TOTAL IIUII ACE O / IIUII ACE t•/ TOT IIUII / 
IIUIIIEII IIJNIEII TOTAL IIUIIIEII TIIMIL IIUII ACE O / IIUII ACE t+/ TOT IIJN / IIUII AGE O / IIJN ACE t•/ TOT IIUII / MIIIJTI MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIII OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIANSFOINED TRANSFOIIIID TIANSFOINED 
7 39 0 39 174 &70.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 o.ot 
11 0 243 410 354 1770.0 o.o 0.7 t.2 0.00 0.14 0.23 o.oo 0.04 0.06 
12 0 155 157 45 225.0 o.o 3.4 3.5 0.00 0.69 0.70 o.oo 0.16 0.16 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=77 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
TOTAL IIUII ACE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IIJNIEII TIIMIL IUI ACE O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ IIJNIEI OF HAULS IUIIJTES HAUL IIAIJL HAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIANSFOIINED TRANSFOINED TIANSFOINED 
5 2 0 2 48 240.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
6 &14 0 &14 165 azs.o 4.9 o.o 4.9 0.99 0.00 0.99 0.12 0.00 0.12 
7 0 0 0 47 235.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 27. 64 317.0 o.o 0.0 0.4 0.00 o.oo o.oa o.oo o.oo 0.03 
11 0 62 .. 252 1260.0 o.o 0.2 0.3 0.00 0.05 0.07 0.00 0.02 0.02 
12 0 36 &6 27 135.0 o.o 1.3 3.2 0.00 0.27 0.64 0.00 o.oa 0,15 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=73 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IIUII ACE 1+/ TOT ·IIJN / 
IIUIIIEII IUIIEI TOTAL IIJNIEII TRAIil IIJN AGE O / IIJN ACE 1+( TOT IIJN / NUN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE TIANSFOIINED TIANSFOIINED TIANSFOIINED 
4 6547 0 6560 17 435.0 75.3 o.o 75.4 15.05 o.oo 15.oa 0.14 0.00 0.14 
5 25853 0 25853 212 1410.0 91.7 0.0 91.7 11.34 0.00 1&.34 0.53 0.00 0.53 
6 7056 0 7069 70 350,0 too.a o.o 101.0 20.16 0.00 20.20 0.64 0.00 0.64 
7 92 0 92 76 :sao.o 1.2 o.o 1.2 0.24 0.00 0.24 0.05 0.00 0.05 
9 121 0 121 26 130.0 4.7 o.o 4.7 0.93 0.00 0.93 0.12 o.oo 0.12 
10 0 5 310 32 160.0 0.0 0.2 9.7 0.00 0.03 1.94 0.00 0.01 0.20 
11 0 303 459 39 194.0 0.0 7.1 11.a 0.00 1,56' 2.36 0.00 0.27 0.34 
12 0 36& 432 32 160.0 0.0 11.5 13.5 0.00 2.30 2.70 0.00 o.:sa 0.41 
----- • - ---- • . ----------------------------- - ---------------- - - ----------------· -•• • • ----------- I IOYEAR=79 ----- - ---·· --------- - ----- , - -- - -- - - ------ - ------- - -------------------------------------------- -
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IIJNIEII IIJNBEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL IIJN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJN AGE O / IUI AllE 1+/ TOT IIJN / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTM AllE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF MAULS MINUTES HAUL MAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOMED TIIANSFOIINED TIANSFOIINED 
1 .. 222 316 32 160.0 2.7 6.9 9.9 0.55 1.39 1,97 0.14 0.25 ,0.31 
2 351 0 497 31 155.0 11.5 o.o 16.0 2.31 0.00 3.21 0.39 o.oo 0.47 
3 1197 0 143& 32 160.0 37.4 o.o 44.9 7.43 0.00 1.99 0.61 o.oo 0.67 
4 1342 0 1596 37 114.0 36.3 0.0 43.t 7.43 0.00 1.13 0.64 0.00 0.61 
5 1921 0 1924 21 140.0 61.6 0.0 61.7 13.72 0.00 13.74 0.66 0.00 0.66 
6 223 0 223 46 230.0 4.1 o.o 4.1 0.97 0.00 ·o.97 0.16 o.oo 0.16 
7 99 0 99 42 210.0 2,4 o.o 2.4 0.47 o.oo 0.47 0.13 0.00 0.13 
a 74 0 74 15 75.0 4.9 0.0 4.9 0.99 0.00 0.99 0.23 0.00 : 0.23 
9 143 0 &43 34 170.0 24.a o.o 24.1 4.96 0.00 4.96 0.35 0.00 0.35 
10 0 491 745 35 175.0 0.0 14.0 21.3 0.00 2.11 4.26 0.00 0.23 0.21 
11 0 306 337 35 175.0 o.o a.7 9.6 0.00 1.75 1.93 0.00 0.21 0.29 
12 0 156 111 34 170.0 0.0 4.6 5.3 0.00 0.92 1.06 0.00 0.20 0.22 
------•--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEAR--80 ---------···---------------------------------------------------------------------------------. -
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBER IIJNBEII TOTAL IUIBEII TIIAIIL IIUIIAGEO/ IIJN AGf: 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTM AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJNIER OF MAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE NINUTE NINUTE TRANSFORNED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 47 173 294 53 265.0 0.9 3.3 5.5 0.11 0.65 1.11 0.06 0.16 0.23 
2 161 0 260 25 125.0 6.4 o.o 10.4 1.29 0.00 2.oa 0.27 0.00 0.36 
3 3021 0 3277 36 1ao.o 13.9 0.0 91.0 15.50 0.00 16.11 0.67 0.00 0.69 
4 1620 0 1651 49 245.0 33.1 o.o 33,7 6.61 o.oo 6.74 0.56 0.00 0.56 
5 196 0 196 43 215.0 4.6 o.o 4.6 0.91 0.00 0.91 0.14 0.00 0.14 
6 0 0 0 31 152.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 35 175.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 17 as.o o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 a 0 37 36 171.0 0.2 o.o 1.0 0.04 0.00 0.21 0.02 0.00 0.06 
10 0 2 49 35 175.0 o.o o.t t.4 0.00 0.01 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.07 
11 0 31 69 :sa 191.0 0.0 o.a 1.a 0.00 0.16 0.36 0.00 0.06 0.11 
12 0 30 St 24 120.0 0.0 1.3 2.1 0.00 0.25 0.43 0.00 o.oa 0.13 
-------•·------------------------------------------------------------ ·------------------------ IIOYEAR--81 ··--·--·-··------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IIUII / 
IUIBEII IIJNBEII TOTAL NUMBER TIIAIIL NUii AGE O / 'IIUII AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / IIUIIAGEO/ IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NINUTE NINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTM AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIUIIIEII OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOINED TRANSFORMED TIIANSFOMED 
1 36 40 as 37 115.0 t.O t.1 2.3 0.19 0.22 0.46 0.05 0.05 o.oa 
2 156 0 172 3& 190.0 4.1 0.0 4.5 0.12 0.00 0.91 , 0.17 0.00 0.11 
3 1703 0 1703 37 1&2.5 46.0 o.o 46.0 9.22 0.00 9.22 0.60 0.00 0.60 
4 714 0 714 47 235.0 15.2 o.o 15.2 3.04 0.00 3.04 0.31 0.00 0.31 
5 27 0 27 11 55.0 2.5 0.0 2.5 0.49 0.00 0.49 0.15 o.oo 0.15 
6 4 0 4 48 240.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 o.ot 
7 0 0 0 46 230.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
a 4 0 a 52 260.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.02 0.00 0.03 o.ot 0.00 0.01 
9 6 0 14 37 115.0 0.2 0.0 0.4 0.03 0.00 o.oa 0.01 0.00 0.03 
10 0 0 32 :sa 190.0 0.0 o.o o.a 0.00 o.oo 0.17 0.00 o.oo 0.05 
11 0 320 377 :sa 190.0 0.0 1.4 9.9 0.00 1.6& t.93 0.00 0.26 0.2& 
12 0 349 377 46 230.0 o.o 7.6 a.2 0.00 1.52 t.64 0.00 0.26 0.27 
53 
ATLANTIC CIIOAKl!II !NOD - MDNTIILV / UNTMNSFOINH AND 1f11ANSF0IINED 
-- - -- - ----··· • •••• •••••••••••••• • ········-···· ••••••• • ••••••••••••••• -· -•••••••••• •••• • ••••••• I IOYONZ • ••• ......................... ·----··-- ··--··--· ---· ···---·······-···• • -··-··-• ••••••• • ·-• •••• •• 
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIER NUNIER TOTAL NUNIH TltAIIL NUN AIE O / NUN AH 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 AU O / NUN AU 1•/ TOT 1111 / NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE 
IIONDNTN AGE 0 AGE 1• NINER OF IIMJLS MINUTES IIMJL IIMJL IIMJL MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE TIAIISFOIIIED TltAIISFOIINED TMNSFOIINED 
1 20 234 263 48 23&.0 0.4 4.t 5.5 o.oa 0.97 1.10 0.03 0.1t 0.20 
2 11t 0 34t 48 236.0 Z.5 o.o 7.3 0.51 O.DO 1.49 0.14 o.oo 0.27 
3 1219 0 1366 47 235.0 25.t o.o 2t.1 5.1t O.DO 5.31 0.55 0.00 0.5' 
4 5612 0 664& 48 240.0 116.t o.o 13&.5 23.3' 0.00 27.70 0.60 o.oo 0.64 
5 3726 0 3751 32 160.0 116.4 o.o 117.2 23.2t 0.00 23.44 0.70 0.00 0.70 
6 1094 0 1094 54 270.0 20.3 o.o 20.3 4.05 0.00 4.05 0.34 o.oo 0.34 
7 3203 0 3241 14 70.0 228.8 o.o 231.5 45.76 0.00 46.:SO • 0.76 0.00 0.76 
3 124 0 124 15 75.0 8.3 o.o 8.3 1.65 0.00 1.65 0.27 o.oo 0.27 
9 1036 0 1173 40 200.0 25.9 o.o 2t.3 5.11 0.00 5.&7 0.37 0.00 0.3t 
10 0 2622 2832 3t 195.0 o.o 67,Z 72.6 0.00 13.45 14.52 o.oo 0.&4 o.u 
11 0 4064 414t 3t 195.0 o.o 104.2 106.4 0.00 20.14 21.23 0.00 1.00 1.01 
12 0 423 432 3f 116.0 o.o 11.1 11.4 0.00 2.26 2.31 o.oo 0.41 0.41 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·-·····-·····························-··············•• IIOVEAR"..a3 ·········------·-········-············---·--------------------------------·-·-------------·---
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AIE ,., TOT NUN / 
NUNIER IUIIElt TOTAL IUIIER TIIAIIL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGI! 1•/ TOT NUN / NINUTE NINUTI! NINUTI! 
IIONDNTN AIE 0 ACE 1• · NUNIER OF MAULS MINUTES IIAUL NMJL IIMJL NINUTE NINU1E MINUTE TRANSFOINED TRANSFOIINED TIWISFOllll!D 
1 1 270 306 3a 192.0 o.o 7.1 8.1 0.01 1.40 1,59 0.00 0.29 0.31 
2 555 0 1740 65 325.0 3.5 o.o 26.a 1.71 0.00 5.35 0.37 0.00 0.67 
3 2511 0 3201 50 250.0 50.2 o.o 64.0 10.04 o.oo 12.ao 0.75 0.00 o.u 
4 4797 0 5666 3t 194.0 123.0 0.0 145.3 24.62 0.00 2t.oa 1.03 0.00 1.09 
5 123 0 123 19 95.0 6.7 .o.o 6.7 1.35 o.oo 1.35 0.19 0.00 0.19 
6 1 0 1 13 65.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
7 39 0 J9 3a 190.0 1.0 o.o 1.0 0.21 0.00 0.21 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
3 190 0 33a 45 222.5 4.2 0.0 7.5 o.35 0.00 1.50 0.05 0.00 0.06 
9 3t 0 3t 50 250.0 o.3 o.o o.3 0.16 0.00 0.16 0.04 0.00 0.04 
10 0 71 676 48 237.5 o.o 1.5 14.1 0.00 0.30 2,14 o.oo o.oa o.:so 
11 0 43& 655 47 235.0 0.0 9.3 13.9 0.00 1.16 2.79 0.00 o.:so 0.37 
12 0 752 354 46 230.0 o.o 16.3 13.6 0.00 3.27 3.71 o.oo 0.41 0.43 
-----··-----·----·------- -·-·----- - ----·---·--------··------------ ----. ---------• --------·---- I IOVEAll=34 ---------------------··----···- - ------------------------·------ ---------· ·------------------· -· 
TOTAL NUN AGI! 0 / NUN AGI! 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIER NUMBER TOTAL NUNIEII TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE ,., TOT NUN / NUN ACE Q / NUN AGI: 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
IIONDNTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIER OF HAULS NINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL NINUTE NINU1:E NINUTE TIIANSFOINED TIWISFOINED TIWISFOINED 
1 53 551 625 37 115.0 1.4 15. 1 16.9 0.29 3.02 3.33 0.10 0.47 0.49 
2 11399 0 14726 49 245.D 232.6 o.o 300.5 46,53; 0 .. 00 60.11 1.06 o.oo 1.15 
3 15514 0 16597 49 245.0 311.0 o.o 33&.7 63.61 0 .. 00 67.74 1.36 0.00 1.31 
4 1446 0 1446 12 60.0 120.5 o.o 120.5 24. 1~, 0 .. 00 24.10 1.00 0.00 1.00 
5 11074 0 11074 36 130.0 307.6 o.o 307.6 61.52: 0 .. 00 61.52 1.07 0.00 1.07 
6 9 0 9 26 131.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.01· 0 .. 00 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.02 
7 235 0 235 26 130.0 11.0 o.o 11.0 2.H1 0 .. 00 2.19 0.33 0.00 0.33 
8 tao 0 1ao 26 130.0 6.9 0.0 6.9 1.31, 0.00 1.33 0.18 0.00 0.11 
9 259 0 592 35 175.0 7.4 o.o 16.9 1.4t; 0.00 3.33 0.23 0.00 0.35 
10 0 326 440 12 60.0 o.o 27.2 36.7 0.0(1 5.43 7.33 0.00 0.47 0.54 
11 0 550 618 38 189.0 0.0 14.5 16.3 o.oc, 2.91 3.27 0.00 C.37 0.39 
12 0 164 224 22 110.0 o.o 7.5 10.2 o.oc, 1.49 2,04 0.00 0.34 0.4t 
----------------------------·------------------·························•- .••••••••••••••••••• IIOVEAll=&S ••••••••··········-···-·-···························-······-·-··--··----------------------------
TOTAL NUN AIE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUNBER TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL NUN ACE O I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE (I / NUN ACI[ ,., TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONDNTH AGE 0 ACE 1• NUNBER OF HAULS MINUTES MAUL HAUL HMJl MINUTE MINUIE MINUTE TIIANSFOMIED TIIANSFOIINED TMNSFOIINED 
1 11093 2864 14536 27 135.0 410.9 106.1 538.4 82.11' 21.21 107.67 1.20 0.77 1.29 
2 9400 0 11992 45 225.0 208.9 0.0 266.!I 41,711 0.00 53.30 1.38 0.00 1.41 
5 440 0 440 22 110.0 20.0 o.o 20.0 4.00 o.oo 4.00 0.32 o.oo 0.32 
6 209 0 209 24 120.0 8.7 0.0 8.7 1.11, 0.00 1.74 0.21 0.00 0.21 
7 93 0 101 25 125.0 3.7 o.o 4.0 0.11, 0.00 o.81 0.17 o.oo 0,17 
8 52 0 96 24 120.0 2.2 0.0 4.0 0.4:S 0.00 o.ao 0.10 0.00 0.14 
9 354, 0 923 37 185.0 9.6 o.o 25.1 1.9'1 0.00 5.02 0.34 0.00 0.55 
10 0 1534 1796 35 175.0 0.0 43.8 51.3 O.OC) 8.n 10.26 0.00 0.63 0.67 
11 0 5&7 630 37 185.0 o.o 15.9 17.0 O.OC> 3.17 3.41 0.00 0.3& 0.39 
12 0 128 182 39 196.0 o.o 3.3 4.7 O.OC) 0.66 0.93 0.00 0 •. 15 0.11 
• ---·. -· -·· - ••• - - --· -- - - -· - ----· • - ·--- -···· • ------ -·-• -·-------- • • - -· -·· - -·· ••• • - - - - ••• -··· •• • I IOVEAR"..a6 • • -· ·--- • • - ---··· - -· - -· ··-•• • •• - ••• • - • • ---• - • - -- - --· - ------- -- - - - - --------· -----· --··-----·· ·--
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN.AGE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUNIER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE I) / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE 
BIONDNTH ACE 0 ACE h NUNIER OF MAULS MINUTES HAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFORMED TltAIISFOINED TRANSFORIIED 
1 0 36 63 35 175.0 0.0 1.0 1.8 O.OI) 0.21 0.36 0.00 0.07 0.10 
2 2130 0 2200 37 1a5.o sa.t 0.0 59.5 11.M 0.00 11.89 0.86 o.oo 0.3' 
3 4896 0 4906 36 1ao.o 136.0 0.0 136.3 27.20 0.00 27.26 0.&7 0.00 0.&7 
4 3902 0 3902 23 115.0 169.7 o.o 169.7 33.9:5 0.00 33.93 1.00 o.oo 1.00 
5 624 0 624 23 115.0 27.1 o.o 27. 1 5.4:5 o.oo 5.43 0.52 0.00 0.52 
6 240 0 240 24 120.0 10.0 o.o 10.0 2.0D o.oo 2.00 0.24 0.00 0.24 
7 312 0 401 23 115.0 13.6 0.0 17.4 2.71 o.oo 3.49 0.23 0.00 0.31 
8 229 0 230 24 120,0 9.5 o.o 9.6 1.91 0•.00 1.92 0.16 o.oo 0.16 
9 1936 0 2082 36 .1ao.o 53.8 o.o 57.8 10.76 ~,.oo 11.57 0.51 0.00 0.53 
10 0 3991 4064 37 185.0 o.o 107.9 10t.a O.OD 21.57 21,97 0.00 0.72 0.73 
11 0 946 1006 33 165.0 o.o 28.7 30,5 O.OD 5;.73 6.10 0.00 0.47 0.41 
12 0 131 145 34 161.0 0.0 3.9 4.3 0.00 c,.n o.as 0.00 o.zo 0.21 
-------------·---··-·-------------····---------------------------·------·--------------------- BIOVEAR"..a7 ----------·-------------·-···-------·-------------------------------------------·-····---------
TOTAL NUN AGE O I NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBER NUNBEII TOTAL NUNIER TRAIil NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AC:E ,., TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONDNTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIER OF NMJLS MINUTES HAUL MAUL HAUL MINUTE NINllTE MINUTE TIAIISFOINED TIIANSFOINED TRANSFOINED 
1 356 93 468 32 160.0 11.1 2.9 14.6 2.23 (1.58 2.93 0.28 0,13 0.32 
2 916 0 956 34 170.0 26.9 0.0 2a.1 5.39 (1.00 5.62 0.49 0.00 0.50 
3 1539 0 1542 34 170.0 45.3 o.o 45.4 9.05 (1.00 9.07 0.65 o.oo 0.65 
9 189 0 308 34 170.0 5.6 0.0 9.1 1.11 (1.00 1.81 0.11 0.00 0.14 
10 0 289 390 34 170.0 0.0 8.s 11.5 0.00 '1.70 2.29 0.00 0.18 0.21 
11 0- 774 966 34 '170.0 o.o 22.8 28.4 o.oo .,.55 5.68 0.00 0.34 0.36 
12 0 130 135 34 170.0 o.o 3.8 4.0 O.QO 0.76 0.79 o.oo 0.15 0.15 
54 
ATLANTIC CIIOAKEII INDEX - IIONTHLY / UNTIIANSFOIINt:D MIii TLW!SFOIIN!D 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- llovuaaN -------------··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEII IIUNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL IUI HE O / IIUN AGE 1+/ TOT IIUN / NUN AU O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT 11111 / MINUTE MINUTE · MINUTE 
IIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIH OF IIAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIN!D TIIANSFOIINED TIIANIFOIIIED 
1 251 32 307 34 170.0 7.4 0.9 9.0 1.•\t 0.19 1.81 0.22 0.06 0.24 
2 1259 0 1311 34 170.0 37.0 o.o 38.6 7.41 0.00 7.71 0.46 0.00 0.46 
3 235* 0 235* 32 160.0 73.7 o.o 73.7 14.74 0.00 14.74 0.62 o.oo 0.62 
4 843 0 143 21 105.0 40.1 o.o 40.1 8.03 0.00 1.03 0.68 0.00 0.68 
5 350 0 350 25 125.0 14.0 o.o 14.0 2.30 0.00 2.80 0.34 0.00 0.34 
6 251 0 251 25 125.0 10.0 0.0 10.0 2.01 0.00 2.01 0.29 0.00 0.29 
7 314 0 315 25 125.0 12.6 o.o 12.6 2.!S1 0.00 2.52 0.23 o.oo 0.23 
8 485 0 485' 25 125.0 19.4 o.o 19.4 3.N 0.00 3.88 0.25 0.00 0.25 
9 441 0 493 34 170.0 13.0 o.o 14.5 2.!59 0.00 2.90 0.26 0.00 0.27 
10 0 301 385 34 170.0 o.o 8.9 11.3 0.00 1.77 2.26 0.00 0.20 0.22 
11 0 460 473 34 170.0 o.o 13.5 13.9 o.oo 2.71 2.78 o.oo 0.29 0.29 
12 0 236 242 34 170.0 o.o 6.9 7.1 0.00 1.39 1.42 o.oo 0.19 0.19 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEARs19 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIUN AGE O / NUN AU 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
NUNBEII IUIBEII TOTAL IIUNIEII TIIAIIL IUIAUO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / IUt AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE NINUTE 
IIONONTH AGE 0 HE 1+ IIUNIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE NINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 3447 222 3680 34 170.0 101.4 6.5 108.2 20.28 1.31 21.65 0.55 0.20 0.57 
2 7162 0 7270 34 170.0 210.6 o.o 213.1 42.13 o.oo 42.76 0.90 0.00 0.91 
3 8502 0 8604 34 170.0 250.1 o.o 253.1 50.01 0.00 50.61 0.98 0.00 O.ff 
4 7185 0 7197 23 115.0 312.4 0.0 312.9 62.48 0.00 62.51 0.93 0.00 0.93 
5 0 0 0 25 125.0 · o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
6 1 0 1 25 125.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
7 317 0 326 25 125.0 12.7 o.o 13.0 2.54 0.00 2.61 0.25 0.00 0.25 
8 61 0 74• 25 125.0 2.4 0.0 3.0 0.49 0.00 0.59 0.11 0.00 0.12 
9 184 0 435 34 170.0 5.4 0.0 12.1 1.08 0.00 2.56 0.14 0.00 0.22 
10 0 330 330 34 170.0 o.o 9.1 9.7 o.oo 1.94 1.94 0.00 0.16 0.16 
11 0 160 161 35 175.0 o.o 4.6 4.6 0.00 0.91 0.92 o.oo 0.14 0.14 
12 0 101 213 34 170.0 o.o 3.0 6.3 o.oo 0.59 1.25 0.00 0.08 0.13 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=90 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEII IIUNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IIUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEI OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIN!D 
5 24 32 34 170.0 0.1 0.7 0.9 0.03 0.14 0.19 0.01 0.04 0.05 
3798 0 3920 27 135.0 140.7 o.o 145.2 28.13 0.00 29.04 0.44 0.00 0.45 
8908 0 9016 34 170.0 262.0 0.0 265.a 52.40 0.00 53.04 0.63 0.00 0.63 
3213 0 3215 22 110.0 146.0 o.o 146.1 29.21 0.00 29.23 0.91 0.00 0.98 
55 
YOV ATLANTIC CIIOAKEI INDEX • VIAIILY / IIITIIANSFOMH ANO TUNSFOIN!D 
TOTAL IUIACl!O/ TOT IUI / NUNIEI TOTAL IUllt:11 TIIAIIL IUIAIIO/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / TOT IUI / NIIIITE NIIIJTE IIOVUII AGE 0 IIINIEII OF NAULS IUIIITES IIAUL HAUL NIIIITE NIIIJTI TIIANSFOMED TIWISFOINED 
54 0 4 1 120.0 o.o 0.6 o.oo O.O:! 0.00 0.01 55 162 318 26 362.S 6.2 12.2 0,42 0.8:! 0.10 0.15 
56 2119 2333 85 1136.S 24.9 27.4 2.31 2.5!5 0.24 0.26 57 861 1366 102 1200.0 8.4 13.4 0.75 1.2:5 0.14 0.18 
58 2n 391 58 690.0 4.7 6.7 0.50 0.7;! 0.10 0.12 59 341 429 44 517.5 1.1 9.8 0.98 1.2:S 0.13 0.14 
60 132 132 16 202.5 8.3 a.:s 0.55 0.5'5 0.07 0.01 61 97 117 53 592.5 1.1 2.2 0.20 0.2:S 0.04 0.05 62 22 62 46 555.0 0.5 1.3 0.03 o.ot 0.01 0.03 
63 11 .. n 852.5 1.1 1.2 0.13 o. 1., 0.03 0.03 64 1205 1435 119 1557.0 10.1 12.1 0.92 1.11 0.14 0.16 65 997 1031 145 1942.5 6.9 7.2 0.62 0.6' 0.09 0.10 
66 506 546 139 1802.5 3.6 3.9 0.31 0.3, 0.07 0.01 61 4 9 157 2027.0 o.o 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
.. 1131 1169 195 2463.0 5.1 6.0 0.44 0.45 0.05 0.06 69 3135 3314 190 2275.5 16.5 17.4 1.59 1.61 0.16 0.17 10 1171 2971 212 2424.0 a.a 14.0 0.11 ,.u 0.10 0.17 
71 10036 10535 490 3&04.5 20.5 21.5 3.32 3.4& 0.25 0,25 
72 2540 2936 424 2120.0 6.0 6.9 1.20 1.:sa 0.19 0.22 n 20995 21446 432 2160.0 41.6 49.6 9.72 9.93 0:42 0.42 74 23419 23589 243 1215.0 96.4 97.1 19.24 19.U 0.37 0.37 
75 106&5 10752 240 1200.0 44.5 44.a 8.90 a.96 0.21 0.21 16 39 39 174 170.0 0.2 o.z 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.01 71 816 816 260 1300.0 3.1 3.1 0.63 0.63 o.oa o.oa 
71 39669 39695 541 2705.0 n.3 n.4 14.67 14.67 0.51 0.51 
79 6145 7010 297 1414.0 20.7 23.6 4.16 4.75 0.36 0.40 
80 5053 5715 325 1620.0 15.5 17.6 2.97 3.36 0.21 0.25 11 2650 2727 353 1762.5 7.5 7.1 1.50 1.!,5 0.14 0.14 
u 16153 1aoo9 346 1724.0 46.7 52.0 9.34 10.41 0.39 0.44 13 1261 11458 357 1713.5 23.1 32.1 4.63 6.0 0.31 0.42 
.. 40219 45534 296 1411.0 136.1 153.1 27.22 30.17 0.66 0.74 
as 21641 21302 204 1020.0 106.1 131.7 21.22 27.l'S 0.62 0.69 
86 14319 14641 261 1305.0 54.9 56.1 10.97 11,1!2 0.51 0.53 
87 3000 3274 134 670.0 22.4 24.4 4.41 4.,;t 0.39 0.40 
.. 6552 6713 255 1275.0 25.7 26.3 5.14 5.,!7 0.37 0.37 89 26859 27587 259 1295.0 103.7 106.5 20.74 21.~IO 0.46 0.47 90 15924 16113 117 585.0 136.1 131.3 27.22 27.~,6 0.47 0.45 
56 
AGE 1+ ATLANTIC CIIOAKEII INDEX • YEAIILY / UNTIIAHSFOIINED ANO TIWISFOND 14 
TOTAL NUN AGI! 1 / TOT NUN / NUNIEII TOTAL NUNtH TIIMIL NUN AGI! 1 / TOT NUN / IIJN AGI! 1 / TOT NUN / IIIIIJTE NIIIJTE IIOYEAII AGE 1 NUNtl!II Of MAULS IIIIIJTES MAUL IIAUL NIIIJTE IIIIIJTE TIWISFORNED TIWISFOMll!D 
54 0 296 15 157.5 o.o 19.7 o.oo 1.&7 o.oo 0.33 55 64 66 27 405.0 2.4 2.4 0.16 0.16 0.06 0.06 56 440 679 23 307.5 19.1 29.5 1.76 2.72 0.31 0.38 57 5sa 759 45 532.5 12.4 16.9 1.10 1.53 0.21 0.24 sa 61 151 46 570.0 1.3 3.1 0.13 0.28 0.03 0.07 59 273 274 38 472.5 7.2 7.2 0.46 0.49 0.10 0.10 60 21 30 18 202.5 1.2 1.7 o.oa 0.11 0.03 0.04 61 416 451 24 270.0 17.3 ta.a 1.27 1.38 0.21 0.23 62 38 44 24 2as.o 1.6 1.a 0.11 0.13 0.03 0.04 63 205 289 46 627.5 4.3 6.0 0.2& 0.41 0.07 0.09 64 607 &9S 56 727.0 10.a 16.0 0.97 1.46 0.17 0.22 65 1 31 63 840.0 o.o 0.5 0.00 0.03 o.oo 0.01 
66 227 334 .. &76.S 3.3 4.9 0.2a 0.42 o.oa 0.10 67 21 79 aa 1059.0 0.2 0.9 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.02 
.. 155 169 86 1046.5 ,.a 2.0 0.16 0.1& 0.05 0.05 69 12 122 aa 1066.0 0.9 1.4 0.07 0.11 0.02 0.03 70 422 572 224 1737.0 1.9 2.6 0.17 0.25 0.04 0.06 71 3805 4327 234 1617.5 16.3 18.5 2.24 2.53 0.26 0.21 72 1003 1687 253 1435.0 4.0 6.7 0.74 1.1& 0.14 0.19 73 1772 2864 154 m.o 11.5 1&.6 2.30 3.72 0.17 0.26 74 10650 11711 230 1150.0 46.3 50.9 9.26 10.1& 0.69 0.71 75 5609 6471 359 1795.0 15.6 1&.0 3.12 3.61 0.36 0.39 76 391 567 399 1995.0 1.0 1.4 0.20 0.2& 0.06 0.07 77 98 201 343 1712.0 0.3 0.6 0.06 0.12 0.02 0.03 
78 676 1201 103 514.0 6.6 11.7 1.31 2.33 0.22 0.32 
79 1175 1579 136 680.0 &.6 11.6 1.73 2.32 0.24 0.27 ao 236 463 150 751.0 1.6 3.1 0.31 0.62 0.09 0.14 81 709 871 159 795.0 4.5 5.5 0.89 1.10 0.15 0.1& 
12 7343 7676 164 &14.0 44.& 46.a &.96 9.37 0.59 0.60 
83 1531 2491 179 894.5 &.6 13.9 1.71 2.7& 0.27 0.35 
84 159& 1907 109 544.0 14.7 17.5 2.94 3.50 0.41 0.45 
as 5113 17144 138 691.0 37.1 124.2 7.41 24.&S 0.45 o.sa 
86 5104 527& 139 686.0 36.7 38.0 7.34 7.59 0.37 0.39 87 1286 1959 134 670.0 9.6 14.6 1.92 2.92 0.20 0.26 aa 1029 1407 136 680.0 7.6 10.3 1.51 2.07 0.1a 0.24 89 &13 4384 137 685.0 5.9 32.0 1.19 6.40 0.14 0.25 90 24 32 34 170.0 0.7 0.9 0.14 0.19 0.04 0.05 
57 
Table 8 
SPOT INOElC - IIONTIIL V / UNTIWISFOIIMED MID TIWISFOIIIED 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----·---------- llovtAlls54 -------------------··-----------.. --------·-·-----------------------·----·---·-----------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUIIIER NUIIIER TOTAL NUNIER TRAWL 1111 AGE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUIUIIE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NINUTE NINUTE NINUTE 
IIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIEII OF HAULS NINUTES HAUL IIAUL HAUL NINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIWISFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED 
11 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 0 1 30.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-· IIOVEAll=55 ·------ ---------·--··-------. ------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL NUNHII TRAWL NUIUIIE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IIIIAIIEO / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONOHTH AGE 0 AGE 1• NUIIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES MAUL HAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFORNED TIWISFOIINED TIIMSFIIIINt:D 
1 0 1 1 3 45.0 o.o 0.3 0.3 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
3 6 11 17 4 75.0 1.5 2.7 4.Z o.oe 0.14 0.21 0.03 0.05 o.oa 
4 41 10 51 11 82.5 3.7 0.9 4.6 0.50 0.12 0.62 0.16 0.05 0.18 
6 56 45 101 3 45.0 1&.7 15.0 33.7 1.25 1.00 2.24 0.27 0.24 0.3& 
-----------·--··-·---------------···-·--·······-······-···--··--------·-----·----------------· IIOVEAll=56 ·----------------------·--·----··-------------------------·------------------------------------
TOTAL NUNACEO/ NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBEII NUIIIER TOTAL NUNIEII TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•l TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTH ACE 0 AGE 1• IIINIEII OF HAULS MINUTES IIAUL HAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIMSFOIINED TIIMSFOIINED TIWISFOIINED 
1 0 0 0 11 137.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
2 1&9 338 527 12 180.0 15.a 2a.2 43.9 1.05 1.aa 2.93 0.12 0.17 0.21 
4 1n 46 223 12 180.0 14.a 3.& 1&.6 0.98 0.26 1.24 0.25 0.09 0.29 
5 474 213 687 12 180.0 39.5 17.& 57.2 2.63 1.18 3.&2 0.3& 0.25 0.45 
6 454 364 81& 12 180.0 37 •• 30.3 6&.2 2.52 2.02 4.55 0.37 0.33 0.49 
7 100 63 163 11 165.0 9.1 5.7 14 •• 0.61 0.3& 0.99 0.17 0.12 0.24 
a 724 .. &12 11 154.0 65.a a.o 73.a 4.39 0.53 4.92 0.50 0.15 0.53 
9 29 6 35 11 142.5 2.6 0.5 3.2 0.1& 0.04 0.21 0.06 0.01 0.07 
10 0 0 11 7 105.0 o.o 0.0 1.6 o.oo 0.00 0.10 o.oo 0.00 0.04 
11 0 0 0 ,, 135.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
--------------------··-------. ------------··--···---·····-----------------··----------·-·-•••• IIOVEAll=57 •••·-···-----···-·····--------------···-·-·-··-----------·········-·-···-····-····-------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUNBEII TOTAL NUNIER TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUii Alli! 0 / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIMED TIIANSFORlllD TIWISFOllll!D 
2 1 260 261 11 127.5 0.1 23.6 23.7 0.01 1.aa 1.19 0.00 0.32 0.32 
5 20 0 103 11 127.5 1.a 0.0 9.4 0.13 0.00 0.66 0.05 0.00 0.19 
6 16 0 63 11 127.5 1.5 0.0 5.7 0.10 o.oo 0.40 0.04 o.oo 0.12 
7 47 0 73 11 127.5 4.3 0.0 6.6 0.42 0.00 0.65 0.11 0.00 0.14 
8 19 0 32 11 127.5 1.7 0.0 2.9 o.,a 0.00 0.30 0.05 0.00 o.oa 
9 1a 0 1a 11 127.5 1.6 o.o 1.6 0.11 0.00 o. 11 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
10 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
• ---- - --------- - ----------- - -------- - -----·---·-· --------- - ---- - ---- - -- - -------------- - - ----• • I IOVEAll=t5& ------------------·--- -------- ., __ - - - ---··-- ··------ ----··- - ••• - ------· -----·· . ·----·-·--------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUNBER TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNAIIEO/ NUN AGE 1••/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOlllNTH AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED TIWISFOIINED 
1 0 0 0 11 135.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 1 4 5 14 172.5 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
3 202 349 551 11 135.0 18.4 31.7 50.1 1.75 3.03 4.78 0.24 0.32 0.39 
4 540 142 682 11 127.5 49.1 12.9 62.0 4.19 1.10 5.30 0.55 0.26 0.61 
5 276 122 39& 12 142.5 23.0 10.2 33.2 2.3& 1.05 3.43 0.33 0.20 0.40 
6 56 42 9& 11 127.5 5.1 3.8 8.9 0.45 0.34 0.79 0.14 0.11 0.20 
7 36 24 60 11 127.5 3.3 2.2 5.5 0.23 0.15 0.3& 0.07 o.os 0.10 
a 92 11 103 11 127.5 &.4 1.0 9 .. 4 0.62 0.07 0.70 0.17 0.03 0.1a 
9 1 0 1 12 142:5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOVEAR:59 -----------------··---------------------------·-····-------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
NUMBER NUMBER 'TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• NUMBER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 0 0 0 10 120.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oc o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
2 1 116 120 3 45.0 0.3 38.7 40.0 0.02 2.51 2.66 0.01 0.4& 0.49 
3 37 30 110 11 127.5 3.4 2.7 10.0 0.30 0.24 O.M 0.10 o.oe 0.21 
4 463 0 475 15 187.5 30.9 o.o 31.7 2.16 o.oc, 2.21 0.3& 0.00 0.3& 
5 49 0 5& 11 127.5 4.5 o.o 5.3 0.36 o.oc, 0.43 0.12 o.oo 0.13 
6 4& 0 52 11 127.5 4.4 o.o 4.7 0.30 o.oc, 0.32 0.10 0.00 0.11 
7 24 0 39 11 127.5 2.2 o.o 3.5 0.1a 0.0(1 0.28 0.06 0.00 0.09 
a 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oc, 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
. ----- - --- - ------· ----- - ------·· - --- - - ---------------- • - - --- . -------------·· - ---- - ----------- . I IOVEA~ - ---------------• ·-----------.. -------·-·-··-·------- - ------------ - ------------------·-··•-----
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL IUIBER TRAWL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O l NUN ACE ·1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOlllNTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL_. HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOIIMED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
2 0 0 0 11 135.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.0,) 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
3 1 5 6 10 135.0 0.1 0.5 0.6 0.01 o.o:s 0.04 o.oo 0.01 0.02· 
4 57 16 73 9 112.5 6.3 1.a a.1 0.42 0.12 0.54 0.12 0.04 0.15 
5 36 15 51 a 97.5 4.5 1.9 6.4 0.30 0.12 0.43 0.09 0.05 0.12 
10 0 0 0 6 75.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo O.OG 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOVEAR--61 ----------------··-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUNBER TRAWL IUI AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O f NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFORNED TIIANSFORIIED TRMSFOIIIED 
1 0 1 1 4 60.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.00 o.~,2 0.02 o.oo 0.01 0.01 
2 2 0 2 6 67.5 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.02 o.to 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
.3 0 2 2 6 67.5 o.o 0.3 0.3 0.00 o.c~ 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
4 3 0 3 6 67.5 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.03 o.co 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
5 107 0 141 6 67.5 11.a o.o 23.5 1.19 o.co 1.57 0.25 0.00 0.30 
6 0 0 11 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 1.a o.oo 0.(0 0.12 o.oo 0.00 0.04 
7 6 0 44 6 67.5 1.0 0.0 7.3 0.07 o.co 0.49 0.03 0.00 0.13 
a 3 0 4 6 67.5 0.5 o.o 0.7 0.03 0.(0 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.02 
9 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.(0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.(0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
" 
0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.110 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.(1() 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAlls62 ---------------------------------------------------------------. ------------------------------
TOTAL NLN ACE O / NLN ACE 1+/ TOT NLN / 
NLNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NI.NIEi! TIIAIIL NLN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NLN / NLN ACIE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NLN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTM ACE 0 ACE 1+ IIJNIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUl MAUL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIMED 
1 0 0 0 5 52.5 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 3t 6 45 
' 
67.5 6.5 1.0 7.5 0.81 0.12 0.93 0.14 0.04 0.16 
3 8 7 17 6 67.5 1.3 1.2 2.8 0.09 o.oa 0.19 0.03 0.03 0.07 
4 632 0 687 6 67.5 105.3 o.o 114.5 7.02 0.00 7.63 0.51 0.00 0.52 
5 119 0 155 6 67.5 19.8 o.o 25.8 1.34 0.00 1.76 0.25 0.00 0.29 
6 37 0 106 3 37.5 12.3 o.o 35.3 0.91 0.00 2.60 0.27 0.00 0.53 
7 17 0 32 3 45.0 5.7 o.o 10.7 0.38 o.oo 0.71 0.12 o.oo 0.19 
8 10 0 10 5· 60.0 2.0 o.o 2.0 0.13 0.00 0.13 0,05 0.00 0.05 
9 0 0 0 5 60.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 4 52.5 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 
' 
67.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
------------------------"'--------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR--63 --------------------------------------------------------------------------· ------------------1 
TOTAL NLN AGE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NLN / 
NLNIEII NI.NIH TOTAL NI.NIH TIIAIIL NLN ACE O / NLN ACE 1+/ TOT NLN / IUI ACE O / NLN ACE 1+/ TOT NLN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
llOIIONTM ACE 0 ACE 1+ NI.NIEi! OF IIAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIMED 
1 0 0 0 7 82.S o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 0 0 0 6 67.5 O,D o.o o.o 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
3 0 1 1 7 82.S 0.0 0.1 0.1 o.oo 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 177 0 182 7 82.5 25.3 o.o 26.0 1.69 0.00 1.73 0.30 o.oo 0.30 
5 124 0 155 7 82.5 17.7 0.0 22.1 1.23 0.00 1.53 0.30 0.00 0.35 
6 22 0 64 7 82.5 3.1 0.0 9.1 0.21 0.00 0.63 0.07 0.00 0.18 
7 28 17 45 7 82.S 4.0 2.4 6.4 0.27 0.16 0.43 0.09 0.06 0.14 
8 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 6 45.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 18 230.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 0 7 82.5 0.0 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll--64 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NLN ACE O / NI.N ACE 1+/ TOT NLN / 
NI.NIH NI.NIER TOTAL NI.NIEi! TIIAIIL NLN ACE O / NLN ACE 1+/ TOT NLN / NLN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NLN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
llOIIONTM ACE 0 ACE 1+ NI.NIH OF IIAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL IIAUL MIIIITE MINUTE MIIIJTE TRANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
2 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oio 0.00 0.00 
3 55 31 116 15 200.0 3.7 2.1 7.7 0.28 0.16 0.59 0.09 0.06 0.17 
4 481 0 535 14 187.5 34.4 o.o 38.2 2.29 0.00 2.55 0.34 0.00 0.36 
5 44 0 74 12 157.5 3.7 o.o 6.2 0.26 o.oo 0.43 0.09 0.00 0.14 
6 83 0 180 12 157.5 6.9 o.o 15.0 0.48 0.00 1.04 0.14 0.00 0.24 
7 aa 0 147 12 157.5 7.3 0.0 12.3 0.49 0.00 0.83 0.14 0.00 0.19 
8 0 .o 0 7 82.5 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 11 142.S 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 20 277.5 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 13 165.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 17 217.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
---------------•------------------------------------------------------------------------------ IIOYEAR:65 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NLN ACE O / NLN ACE 1•/ TOT NLN / 
NLNIEII NLNBEII TOTAL NLNBEII TIIAIIL NLN ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NLN / NLN AGE O / NLN ACE 1+/ TOT NLN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTM AGE 0 ACE 1• NI.NIH OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIMED TRANSFOIINED 
1 0 0 0 14 184.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 2 3 5 13 172.5 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
3 0 21 21 12 157.5 o.o 1.8 1.8 0.00 o. 12 o. 12 0.00 0.04 0.04 
4 5 0 15 13 149.S 0.4 0.0 1.2 0.03 0.00 o.oa 0.01 0.00 0.03 
5 26 0 49 19 262.5 1.4 0.0 2.6 0.09 0.00 0.17 0.03 0.00 0.05 
6 11 0 32 14 210.0 0.8 0.0 2.3 0.05 0.00 0.15 0.02 0.00 o.os 
7 5 0 19 15 195.0 0.3 o.o 1.3 0.02 0.00 0.08 0.01 0.00 0.03 
8 0 0 0 11 157.5 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 21 262.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 14 180.0 0.0 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 0 19 255.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 ~ 22 300.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEAll--66 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NLN / 
NI.NIER NI.NIER TOTAL NI.NIER TRAWL NLN ACE O / NLN ACE 1+/ TOT NLN / NLN ACE O / NLN AGE 1•/ TOT NLN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTM AGE 0 AGE 1• NLNBEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL MAUL MAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TRANSFORMED TIIANSFOIIIED TRANSFOIINED 
1 0 0 0 14 180.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 7 0 7 15 202.5 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
3 856 46 914 15 210.0 57.1 3.1 60.9 3.80 0.21 4.06 0.39 0.07 0.40 
4 710 0 711 14 180.0 50.7 0.0 50.8 3.50 0.00 3.51 0.53 0.00 0.53 
.5 559 0 622 20 240.0 28.0 0.0 31.1 1.89 0.00 2.11 0.28 0.00 0.30 
6 73 0 96 11 120.0 6.6 o.o 8.7 0.51 0.00 0.6& 0.16 0.00 o. 19 
7 695 0 809 16 210.0 43.4 0.0 50.6 3.01 0.00 3.50 0.44 0.00 0.47 
8 67 0 6a 14 180.0 4.8 0.0 4.9 0.32 o.oo 0.32 0.09 0.00 0.09 
9 0 0 0 15 195.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 13 165.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 15 197.5 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 0 25 345.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BIOYEAll--67 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NLN ACE O / NLN ACE 1•/ TOT NLN / 
NLNIER NI.NIER TOTAL NI.NIER TIIAIIL NLN ACE O / NLN ACE 1+/ TOT NIii / NLN ACE O / NLN ACE 1•/ TOT NLN / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTII AGE 0 ACE 1• NUMBER OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED 
1 0 64 64 15 195.0 o.o 4.3 4.3 0.00 0.28 0.28 0.00 0.05 0.05 
2 0 396 396 15 195.0 0.0 26.4 26.4 0.00 1.77 1.77 0.00 0.28 0.28 
3 0 105 105 19 247.5 o.o 5.5 5.5 0.00 0.39 0.39 0.00 0.12 o. 12 
4 10 0 204 19 254.0 0.5 0.0 10.7 0.04 0.00 0.73 0.01 0.00 0.17 
5 16 0 108 19 255.0 0.8 o.o 5.7 0.06 0.00 0.39 0.02 0.00 0.12 
6 21 0 56 19 255.0 1.1 0.0 2.9 0.07 0.00 0.20 0.03 0.00 0.06 
7 12 0 18 19 249.0 0.6 o.o 0.9 0.04 0.00 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.02 
8 0 0 0 19 247.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 19 230.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 12 176.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 0 13 157.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 14 169.5 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY!Alla:6' ·-····-----------···-----------.. -----···--········-··-·-············-······--·····-···-··-·--·· 
TOTAL NUNACEO/ NUN All 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIElt NUNIElt TOTAL IUIIElt TltMII. NUii AGl O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN ACE h/ TOT NUN / IIINUTI! IIINUTI! IIINUTI! 
IIOIIONTH AGE 0 ACE 1• IUIIH OF IIAULS IIIIIJTES IIMJL IIMIL IIAUL IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TltANSFOlllllD TIIMSFONll!D 
1 0 0 0 21 265.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
2 0 0 0 21 2n.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3 132 1 137 21 270.0 6.3 o.o 6.5 0.47 0.00 0.49 0.10 0.00 0.11 
4 1927 0 1943 19 240.0 101.4 o.o 102.3 
'·" 
0.00 6.55 0.63 0.00 0.63 
5 1500 0 175' 29 294.0 51.7 o.o 60.6 4.24 o.oo 4.97 0.46 0.00 0.49 
6 4n 0 641 21 261.5 22.7 o.o 30.5 1.59 0.00 2.14 0.34 o.oo 0.40 
7 301 0 516 21 270.0 14.3 o.o 24.6 1.10 o.oo 1.N 0.26 0.00 0.35 
a 440 0 445 21 270.0 21.0 o.o 21.2 1.40 o.oo 1.42 0.13 0.00 0.13 
9 13 0 14 24 2$5.0 0.5 o.o 0.6 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
10 0 0 0 21 272.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 0 21 267.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo, o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 0 22 2$2.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.001 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
·-----···-······--·-------·--·--··--·--·······-·--··------·--·······-·-··--··············---·· IIOYEAll=69 ·-·····-···-·-·-··-··--·-·••••·---····-··--·········--······---·-·····--·····--····-··········· 
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIER NUNIElt TOTAL NUNBElt TRAIii. 11111 ACE O / 11111 ACE 1+/ TOT 11111 / IIIIIAGEO/' 11111 AGE 'I+/ TOT NUN / IIIIIJTE IIINUTE IIINUTE 
IIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIElt OF IIAUI.S IIIIIJTES HAUL HAUi. HAUL IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE IIIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIWISFORIIED 
1 0 5 5 22 2&5.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 o.oo o.o:! o.oz 0.00 0.01 0.01 
2 1 47 4$ 22 270.0 o.o 2.1 2.2 0.00 0.1,, 0.16 0.00 0.05 0.05 
3 590 149 743 22 257.5 26.a 6.a 33.a 2.96 0.7!5 3.73 0.27 0.13 0.30 
4 3502 0 3560 22 2n.5 159.2 o.o 161.6 11.45 o.oo 11.64 0.$9 0.00 0.$9 
5 201$ 0 2065 21 250.0 96.1 o.o 9'.3 7.67 O.OI) 7.$5 0.65 0.00 0.65 
6 1$90 0 2064 22 266.0 a5.9 o.o 93.8 6.27 O.OI) 6.$5 0.5' 0.00 0.60 
7 1236 0 143' 22 253.5 56.2 o.o 65.4 4.09 O.OI) 4.76 0.53 o.oo 0.57 
a &25 0 &3' 22 271.0 37.5 o.o 3&.1 2.75 O.OI) 2.79 0.34 o.oo 0.35 
9 334 0 334 22 270.0 15.2 o.o 15.2 1.16 0.0) 1.16 0.19 o.oo 0.19 
10 0 0 0 15 1&6.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.()1) 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 0 22 265.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.0) o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 0 21 237.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.0~ o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
--···•·-··--·----·-····---··-····-··----·--------··--·-----•-·------·-·--··--··-·-----···--··-- IIOYEAll=70 -···----------·-···-·---·--······--·····--·-··-·--·-·-···----··-·---••••••••·--·-···-- ··--·•-•• 
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUIIIER 1111111!11 TOTAL NUIIBEII TRAWL NUii ACE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O l NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 11111.JTE IIINUTE IIIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIElt OF HAULS IIIIIJTES HAUi. HAUL HAUL IIIIIJTE IIINUTI! IIIIIUTE TIIMSFORIIED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 0 9 9 22 262.5 0.0 0.4 0.4 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
2 5 1152 1157 22 264.0 0.2 52.4 52.6 0.02 3.52 3.53 0.01 0.31 0.31 
3 0 33 33 22 260.0 o.o 1.5 1.5 0.00 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.04 0.04 
4 a 0 127 22 270.0 0.4 o.o 5.a 0.03 o.oo 0.46 0.01 o.oo 0.11 
5 49 0 1&3 22 270.0 2.2 o.o &.3 0.15 0.00 0.5' 0.04 0.00 0.11 
6 13 0 184 22 260.0 0.6 o.o a.4 0.05 o.co 0.64 0.02 o.oo 0.17 
7 5 0 174 21 255.0 0.2 o.o a.3 0.02 o.co 0.62 0.01 0.00 0.17 
a 0 0 0 zz 259.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.co 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 1 21 255.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.co 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 22 270.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.(0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
11 o· • g 0 16 210.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.co o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 12 0 0 22 270.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 O.(IO 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
-·----------------·-----------------------------·-··-----------··-·----·-·-·---··----·---···-- IIOYEAR:71 ---------·--·--··--------·--···--·-----------------·----------·--------------------------------
TOTAL IIIIIAGEO/ IIJII ACE 1+/. TOT NUN / 
IIJIIBElt NUIIBER TOTAL NUIIIER TRAWL IIJII ACE O / IIJII AGE 1+/ TOT IIJII / IIJIIAGEO/ NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IIIIIJTE 11111.JTE IIIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTH ACE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIIElt OF HAULS IIINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL IIIIIJTE IIINUTI! MIIIJTE TltANSFOIIIIED TIWISFORIIED TltANSFOIIIED 
1 0 0 0 44 375.0 0.(1 o.o o.o 0.00 o.,,o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
2 0 2 2 22 270.0 O.CI 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.1)1 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
3 410 &24 1234 61 455.0 6.i' 13.5 20.2 1.34 z;ro 4.04 0.19 0.27 0.32 
4 5144 0 5231 81 562.0 63.5 o.o 64.6 a.73 o.,oo .... 0.64 o.oo 0.65 
5 763& 0 &032 60 460.0 127.11 o.o 133.9 10.06 O.·)O 10.sa 0.55 o.oo 0.56 
6 31&0 0 3633 60 460.0 53.0 o.o 61.5 5.20 0.)0 6.03 0.53 0.00 0.57 
7 1600 0 1347 60 475.0 26.;, o.o JO.a 3.05 0.00 3.52 0.3& o.oo 0.41 
a 1636 0 1723 60 462.5 27.:i o.o 2a.1 3.23 0.00 3.40 0.39 o.oo 0.40 
9 292 0 292 60 452.5 4.9 o.o 4.9 0.94 0.00 0.94 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
10 0 0 447 60 400.0 o.o 0.0 7.5 0.00 0.00 o.aa 0.00 o.oo o.oa 
11 0 0 35 60 450.0 0.0 o.o 0.6 o.oo 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.02 
12 0 11 11 60 442.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 o.oo 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
--·--------------··------------------------------····-·--···--···-----------··--··-·--·-·--•--· 810YEAll=72 --··--···--··--····-···-··-··-----···--·--·-···-··-···--·-····---···-····-······-·--•••••-···-
TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IIJIIBER NUIIBER TOTAL IIJIIBER TRAWL 11111 AGE D / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NUii AGE O / 11111 AGI: 1+/ TOT NUii / MIIIJTE IIINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJIIBER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MIIIJl'E MINJTE TltANSFDIIIED TIIANSFORIIED TIIANSFORIIED 
1 0 121 121 35 327.5 o.o 3.5 3.5 0.00 0.30 0.30 0.00 0.05 0.05 
2 16 137 203 35 335.0 o.s 5.3 s.a 0.07 o.a, o.aa 0.02 D.12 0.13 
3 36 42$ 567 54 477.5 1.6 7.9 10.5 0.15 o.n 1.02 0.05 0.17 0.20 
4 363 0 906 54 292.5 16.0 o.o 16.a 2.70 0.00 2.33 0.37 o.oo 0.37 
5 a&9 0 1032 66 3&7.5 13.5 o.o 15.6 2.3(). 0 .. 00 2.66 0.36 0.00 0.39 
6 150 0 156 13 90.0 &.3 o.o a.1 1.67' 0 .. 00 1.73 0.30 0.00 0.30 
7 2304 0 2526 36 430.0 26.a o.o 29.4 5.:M, 0.00 5.&7 0.54 D.00 0.56 
a 5" 0 566 57 2as.o 9.6 o.o 9.9 1.91: o.oo 1.99 0.31 0.00 0.32 
9 2 0 2 45 225.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.0,1 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 3 45 225.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.0(1 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
11 0 0 6 44 220.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.0(1 o.oo 0.03 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 0 11 55.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.0(1 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
---·-------------·-·-···-·-------····-·······--·--··-··-·-·-··--·-····-····•~---··--·--····-•• 11DYEARs73 ····-·-····--· .. -----·--··········-····••••••••••••••·-·······-······················ ·-··-··-·· 
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJII / 
NUNBEII NUIIBEII TOTAL IIJIIBER TRAWL NUii AGE O / 11111 AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE I) / 11111 AGI! 1+/ TOT IIJII / MINUTI! MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIER OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUl. HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE IIIIIUTE NIIIUTI! TltANSFOIIIIEO TRANSFORMED TIIANIFOIIIIED 
1 0 D 0 47 235.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 5013 421 5439 71 355.D 70.7 5.9 76.6 14.1,~ 1.19 15.32 0.66 0.21 0.67 
3 4337 2136 70&6 105 695.0. 46.5 20.3 67.5 6.0D 2.63 a.11 0.47 0.31 0.56 
4 1967 0 1994 65 325.0 30.3 D.O 30.7 6.05 0.00 6.14 0.50 0.00 0.50 
5 1243 0 1279 65 325.D 19.1 o.o 19.7 3.U 0.00 3.94 0.33 0.00 0.34 
6 1426 0 1493 79 395.0 ,a.1 0.0 13.9 3.61 c,.oo 3.7$ 0.36 0.00 0.36 
7 1242 0 1309 79 395.0 15.7 o.o 16.6 3.14 c,.oo 3.31 0.41 o.oo 0.42 
10 O· 0 72 74 370.D o.o 0.0 1.0 o.oo c,.oo 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.05 
11 0 0 672 125 625.0 o.o o.o 5.4 o.oo c,.oo 1.oa 0.00 0.00 0.12 
12 0 2140 .2149 75 375.0 0.0 2&.5 23.7 o.oo !i.71 5.73 0.00 0.23 0.23 
----·--·--·-·-----····--·--···-------·-•···--·--·------···-··---·-·-·-·--··---··--··----·--··• BIOYEAR:74 ·----···------·-----------.. ----···-·--·------··------------·--------------··--··---------··--· 
TOTAL IIUII AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUIIBER IIJIIBER TOTAL NUNBl!lt TRAWL IIJII AGE O / NUii AGE h/ TOT 11111 / IIJII ACE O / IIJII AUE 1+/ TOT IIJII / MINUTE MIIIUTE MIii.ili!'. 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIER OF HAULS NIIIJTES HAUL HAUL IIAUL MINUTf. MIIIITE MIIIJTE TIIAIISFORIIED TIIAIISFOIIIED TltANSFORIIED 
4 133$ 0 3314 50 253.0 36.a 0.0 66.3 7.35 1).00 13.25 0.39 0.00 0.50 
5 70 0 94 25 125.0 2.a 0.0 3.$ 0.56 1).00 0.75 0.14 0.00 0.17 
6 614 0 720 13 65.o· 47.2 o.o 55.4 9.45 1).00 11.oa o.sa 0.00 0.62 
10 0 0 302 134 670.0 o.o o.o 2.3 O.CIO 1).00 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.07 
11 0 0 .. ao 400.0 01.0 o.o 1.1 0.(1() t).00 0.22 0.00 o.oo 0.04 
12 0 33 33 16 ao.o c,.o 2.1 2.1 O.(IO 1).64 0.64 0.00 0.09 0.09 
60 
SPOT INDEIC - NONTHL Y / UNTRANSFDMED AND TIIANSFOMED 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAlla75 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJII ACE O / IIJII ACE 1•/ TOT IIJII / 
IIJIIIEII IIJIIIEII TOTAL IIJIIIEII TIIAIIL IIJII ACED/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJII / IUI ACED/ IIJII ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIOMONTH ACED ACE 1• IUIIER OF MAULS MIIIJTES HAUL IIMJL HAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIMED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFORNED 
4 11515 D 13045 217 1085.D 53.1 o.o 60.1 10.61 o.oo 12.02 0.69 0.00 0.73 
10 0 0 5 140 700.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 n 315.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 153 151 23 115,0 o.o ,.1 .6.9 o.oo 1.33 1.37 0.00 0.21 0.21 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------· ---------------- IIOYEAlls76 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IIJIIIER IUIIH TOTAL IIIIIH TIIAWL IIJII AU O / 1111 AU 1+/ TOT 1111 / IUI Hf. 0 / 1111 AU 1+/ TOT IIJII / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIOMONTH ACE 0 ACE 1+ IIJIIIER Of HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL IIAUL MINll1'E MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TRANSFOMED TIIANSFDRNED TRANSFOMED 
4 25232 D 26717 3St 1795.0 70.3 o.o 74.4 14.06 o.oo 14.&a 0.70 0.00 0.71 
12 D 105 105 174 170.0 0.0 0.6 0.6 D.00 0.12 o. 12 0.00 0,01 0.01 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll=77 ------------··--·------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1111 ACED / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IIJIIIER TOTAL IIUIIIER TIIAIII. 1111 ACED / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / !NUii HI! 0 / IIJII ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIOMONTH ACED ACE 1+ IUIIER OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL IIAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE TIIANSFOMED · TIIANSFDRNED TRANSFOIIMED 
4 32656 D 34249 354 1770.D 92.2 o.o 96.7 ta.45 0.00 19.35 0.11 o.oo 0.7& 
5 2690 0 2726 45 225.0 59.& 0.0 60.6 11.96 0.00 12. 12 O.&O o.oo o.&1 
10 0 0 0 48 240.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 D 0 0 165 &25.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 47 235.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
---,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 810YEARz78 ------------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBER IIJIIIEII TOTAL IUIIER TIIAIIL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT IIJII / NUN ACI! 0 / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIONONTH ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIER Of HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL IIAUL HAUL MIIIJYE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOMED TIIANSFOMED TRANSFDIINED 
3 1 4 4 64 317.0 o.o D.1 0.1 o.oo 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
4 745& 0 7926 252 1260.0 29.6 o.o 31.5 5.92 0.00 6.29 0.41 0.00 0.42 
5 1864 0 2106 27 135.0 69.0 0.0 7&.0 13 .. &1 o.oo 15.60 0.76 0.00 0.79 
9 483 0 4&9 &7 435.0 5.6 o.o 5.6 1 .. 11 0.00 1.12 0.14 o.oo 0.14 
10 0 0 549 2&2 1410.0 o.o o.o 1.9 0.00 o.oo 0.39 0.00 o.oo D.07 
11 0 0 17 70 350.0 o.o o.o 0.2 0 .. 00 0.00 0.05 0.00 o.oo 0.02 
12 0 166 1&0 76 3&0.0 o.o 2.2 2.4 0.00 0.44 0.47 o.oo 0.03 0.03 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll=79 ------------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJII ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJII / 
MM8Elt -BEit TOTAL -BEit TltAUL -AIIEO/ 
- ACE 1•/ TOT - / -AIIEO/ - AIIE 1+/ TOT - / MINJTE MIN.IT£ MINJTE 
BIOIIONTH AIIE 0 AliE 1:> IUIBER OF HAULS MINJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL NINJTE MIIIJTE NINJTE TIIAHSFOIIIIED TIIAHSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
2 14 0 14 26 130.0 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.11 o.oo 0.11 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
3 606 219 831 32 160.0 18.9 6.8 26.2 3.79 1.37 5.24 0.52 0.30 0.60 
4 2&36 0 3434 39 194.0 72.7 o.o aa.1 14.56 0.00 17.62 0.&2 o.oo o.aa 
5 129& 0 1403 32 160.0 40.6 0.0 43.& 8.11 0.00 &.77 0.69 0.00 0.71 
6 1574 0 1612 32 160.D 49.2 0.0 50.4 9.84 0.00 10.08 o.ao 0.00 o·.a1 
1 1661 0 1854 31 155.0 53.6 0.0 59.& 10.72 0.00 11.96 0.60 0.00 0.62 
8 4642 0 4&33 32 160.0 145.1 0.0 151.0 29.01 0.00 30.21 0.95 0.00 0.96 
9 &753 0 8892 37 184.0 236.6 0.0 240.3 47.32 0.00 48.07 0.93 0.00 0.94 
10 0 0 261 2& 140.0 o.o 0.0 9.3 0.00 0.00 1,&6 0.00 0.00 · 0.24 
11 0 0 14 46 230.0 o.o o.o 0.3 0.00 o.oo 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.02 
12 0 0 2 42 210.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------·-···-------------------------------------- BIOYEAR=&O ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• 
TOTAL IUI AliE D / 111N ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBER IUIBER TOTAL IUIBER TIIAIII. IIJIIACEO/ 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT 111N / 1111 ACE O / IIJII ACE ,., TOT 111N / MINUTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIER OF MAULS MIIIJTES MAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE TRANSFDMED TIIANSFOMED TRANSFOMED 
1 1 42 47 15 75.0 0.1 2.& 3.1 0.01 0.56 0.63 0.01 0.07 o.oa 
2 1&62 101 1979 34 170.0 54.8 3.0 5&.2 10.95 0.59 11.64 0.31 0.10 0.39 
3 901 373 1275 35 175.0 25.7 10.7 36.4 5.15 2.13 7.29 0.50 0.32 0.5& 
4 ·1141 0 1430 35 175.0 33.9 o.o 40.9 6.7& 0.00 &.17 0.31 o.oo 0.34 
5 317 0 423 34 170.0 11.4 0.0 12.4 2.2& 0.00 2.49 0.3& o.oo 0.39 
6 2292 0 2762 53 265.0 43.2 o.o 52.1 8.65 0.00 10.42 0.6& 0.00 0.73 
7 960 0 1308 25 125.0 38.4 0.0 52.3 7.6& 0.00 10.46 0.75 0.00 0.&6 
8 16767 0 183&3 36 180.D 465.8 o.o 510.6 92.&4 0.00 101.79 1.26 0.00 1.29 
9 122& 0 1252 49 245.0 25 •. 1 o.o 25.6 5.01 0.00 5.11 0.45 o.oo 0.46 
10 0 0 55 43 215.0 o.o o.o 1.3 0.00 0.00 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.06 
11 0 0 0 31 152.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 0 35 175.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo D.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIDYEAR--81 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
IIIIIEII NUMBER TOTAL IIIIIEII TIIAIIL NIJIIACEO/ 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 1111 ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIONONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUMIEII OF MAULS MINUTES HAUL IIAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFDIINED TRANSFOMED TRANSFOIIIED 
1 2 4 6 17 &5.0 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.02 0.05 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.02 
2 &6 120 206 36 17&.0 2.4 3.3 5.7 0.4& 0.66 1.14 0.14 0.18 0.26 
3 1&66 1405 32&1 35 175.0 53.3 40.1 93.7 10.66 &.03 18.75 0.54 0.4& 0.66 
4 703& 0 7366 3& 191.0 1&5.2 o.o 193.8 37.03 0.00 31.76 1.08 0.00 1.09 
5 727 0 759 24 120.0 30.3 o.o 31.6 6.06 o.oo 6.32 0.59 0.00 0.60 
6 2044 0 2674 37 1&5.0 55.2 0.0 72.3 11.05 0.00 14.45 0.&3 0.00 0.91 
7 1966 0 2363 3& 190.0 51.7 0.0 62.2 10.35 0.00 12.44 0.91 0.00 0.9& 
& 4551 0 5043 37 182.5 123.0 o.o 136.3 24.7& 0.00 27.46 1.22 - 0.00 1.26 
9 7 0 7 47 235.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
10 0 0 0 11 55.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 4& 240.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 0 46 230.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
--_ --_ ---_ ---- - - --- - - --- - - ------- - - - - ----- - - ----- - - - - - ----- - - - ---- - - ---- - - -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - BI DYEAR::&2 - - -- - - - --- - - ------- - - --- - -- - - -- - - - - - - --- - --- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - --- - -- . - - ------------- - - ----- - -- - - --
TOTAL 111N AGE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IIJNIEII IIJNIER TOTAL IUIIER TRAWL IUI ACE O / IIJII ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 1111 AGE O / 111N AGE 1•/ TOT 111N / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIOMONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF MAULS MIIIJTES HAUL MAUL HAIJL MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TRANSFOIIMED TIIANSFOIIMED TIIANSFOIIMED 
1 101 127 22& 52 260.0 1.9 2.4 4.4 0.39 0.49 O.&a o.oa 0.10 0.14 
2 299 426 725 37 1as.o &.1 11.5 19.6 1.62 2.30 3.92 0.24 0.29 0.37 
3 572 32& 905 31 190.0 15.1 &.6 23.8 3.01 1.73 4.76 0.4& 0.35 0.61 
4 3917 0 4344 31 190.0 103.1 0.0 114.3 20.62 0.00 22.&6 0.99 0.00 1.02 
5 4946 0 563& 46 230.0 107.5 o.o 122.6 21.50 0.00 24.51 0.&4 0.00 0.&7 
6 2366 0 3036 4& 23&.0 4~.3 o.o 63.2 9.&6 0.00 12.65 0.72 0.00 0.79 
7 4096 0 4964 4& 236.0 &5.3 0.0 103.4 17.25 0.00 20.90 0.9& o.oo 1.05 
8 4443 0 4&67 47 235,0 94.5 0.0 103.6 1&.91 0.00 20.71 0.93 0.00 0.96 
9 50&0 0 5444 4& 240.0 105.& o.o 113.4 21.17 0.00 22.6& 0.92 0.00 0.94 
10 0 0 12n 32 160.0 0.0 0.0 39.9 0.00 0.00 7.9& 0.00 0.00 0.31 
11 0 0 215 54 270.0 o.o o.o 4.0 0.00 0.00 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.0& 
12 0 0 0 14 70.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
61 
WOT INOIX - MDNTII. Y / UNTIIMIFOIMD AND TIINFOIIMD 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------- BIOY!AlsQ ----------------··------------ ·----------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGI! 0 / NUN ACI! 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL NUNIEi TltAIIL NUN ACE Cl/ NUNAGI! 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUNACI! 0 ,I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NINUTI! 
IIOMONTM ACE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF IIAUlS NIIIJTES MAUL IIAUl MAUL NIIIUTE NIIIUTE NIIIJTE TIWISFOllll!D TIIANSFOllll!D TIIANSFOllll!D 
1 0 3 3 15 75.0 0.0 o.z o.z 0.00 0.06 0.04 0.00 o.oz o.oz 
2 79 6&9 768 40 200.0 z.o 17.Z 19.Z 0.:!19 3.4' 3.14 o.,, 0.40 0.42 
3 19' 1726 1930 ll9 195.0 5.1 44.3 49.5 ,.oz a.as 9.90 0.19 0.65 0.69 
4 1223 0 1914 39 195.0 31.5 o.o 49.1 6.30 o.oo 9.32 0.54 o.oo 0.65 
5 2599 0 2977 33 186.0 63.4 o.o 78.3 13.78 o.oo 15.78 0.92 o.oo 0.96 
6 2270 0 3015 33 192.0 59.7 o.o 79.J 11.68 0.00 15.51 O.M 0.00 1.09 
7 5176 0 5967 65 325.0 79.6 o.o 91,3 15.93 o.oo 13.36 0.94 0.00 0.99 
• 7123 0 7607 50 250.0 142.5 o.o 152.1 23.49 o.oo 30.43 1.11 o.oo 1.13 9 7871 0 3169 ll9 194.0 201.a 0.0 209.5 40.37 o.oo 41.39 0.94 0.00 0.94 
10 0 0 0 19 95.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 13 65.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 103 111 33 190.0 0.0 2.8 2,9 o.oo 0.57 0.58 0.00 0.06 0.06 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------··---------------- IIOYEAll=l4 ----------------·-------·---------------------------------------------------------------•·----
TOTAL NUNACEO / NUN AGI! 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
NUNBEII NUNBEII TOTAL IUIIEII TltAIIL NUNACEO/ NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUNAGl!O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ NIIIUTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
IIOMONTM ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIEII OF IIAUlS MIIIJTES MAUL MAUL IIAUl MIIIJTE MIMJTI MIIIJTE TIIANSFOlll!D TIIANSFOllllD TIIANSFOllll!D . 
1 156 606 762 45 222.5 3.5 13.5 16.9 0.73 2,t,2 3.55 o.03 0.13 0.14 
2 11420 475 11195 50 250,0 228.4 9,5 237.9 45.63 1.,0 47.58 0.87 0.22 o.aa 
3 25439 2126 27962 43 237.5 530.0 44.3 533.0 109.92 9.19 120.90 1.49 0.65 1.52 
4 936& 0 9556 47 235.0 199.3 0.0 203.3 39.86 o.co 40.66 1.16 0.00 1.17 
5 10099 0 10966 46 230.0 219.5 o.o 233.4 43.91 o.co 47.63 1.23 o.oo 1.25 
6 7382 0 9046 37 185.0 213.0 o.o 244.5 42.61 o.co 43.90 1.23 o.oo 1.23 
7 7906 0 3327 49 245.0 161.3 o.o 169.9 32.27 0.(1() 33.99 1.23 o.oo 1.30 
• 19356 0 19974 49 245.0 395.0 o.o 407.6 79.00 0.(1() 81.53 1.44 o.oo 1.45 9 73 0 78 12 60.0 6.5 o.o 6.5 1.30 o.co 1.30 0.23 o.oo 0.23 
10 0 0 0 19 95.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.(1() 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 ,, 0 0 0 13 65.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.(1() o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 103 111 33 190.0 o.o 2.3 2.9 o.oo O.!i7 0.58 0.00 0.06 0.06 
------------------·----------------·------------------------------------------------·--------- IIOYEAll=l4 ----------------------------.. ·----------------------------------------------·-·---------------
TOTAL NUN AC! 0 I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
IUIIIEI NUNBEII TOTAL IIJNIEII TIIAWl NUNACI! 0 / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ MIIIJTI! NIIIJTE NINUTE 
IIOMONTM ACI! 0 ACE 1+ IUIIEII OF MAULS MIIIJTES IIMJL IIAUl IIAUl NIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MINUTE TIIANSFOIIMED TIIANSFOIMD TIIANSFOllll!D 
1 156 606 762 45 222.5 3.5 13.5 16.9 0.73 2.u2 3.55 o.03 0.13 0.14 
2 11420 475 11895 50 250.0 223.4 9.5 237.9 45.63 1.11() 47.53 0.37 0.22 o.aa 
3 25439 2126 27932 43 237.5 530.0 44.3 533.0 109.92 9.'19 120.90 1.49 0.65 1.52 
4 936& 0 9556 47 235.0 199.! o.o 203.3 39.36 o.oo 40.66 1.16 o.oo 1.17 
5 10099 0 10966 46 230.0 219.5 o.o 233.4 43.91 o.oo 47.6& 1.23 o.oo 1.25 
6 7382 0 9046 37 135.0 213.0 0.0 244.5 42.61 o.oo 43.90 1.23 o.oo 1.23 
7 7906 0 3327 49 245.0 161.] o.o 169.9 32.27 0.1)0 33.99 1.2a 0.00 1.30 
8 19356 0 19974 49 245.0 395.0 o.o 407.6 79.00 0.1)0 81.53 1.44 o.oo 1.45 
9 78 · 0 78 12 60.0 6.5: o.o 6.5 1.30 0.1)0 1.30 0.23 o.oo 0.23 
10 0 0 614 36 130.0 0.0 o.o 19.0 0.00 0.1)0 3.30 0.00 o.oo 0.32 
11 0 0 0 26 131.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.1)0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 4 4 26 130.0 O.C• 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.1)3 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- .. ---·------------- IIOYEAR=&5 --------------- .. ------------··----------------------------------------------- ------------------
TOTAL NUii AC! 0 / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
IUIIIEI NUNIER TOTAL NUIIIER TRAIil NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUNACIO/ NUii AC! 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! 
BIOMONTM ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIEI OF IIAUl.S MINUTES IIAUl IIAUl NAUL MIIIJTE MINUT! MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIMED TIIANSFOllll!D TIIANSFOlll!D 
1 395 102 497 26 130.0 15.2 3.9 19.1 3.04 0.73 3.32 0.19 0.10 0.20 
2 151 161 312 35 175.0 4.ll 4.6 8.9 0.36 o.u 1.73 0.18 0.20 0.23 
3 733 117 1394 ·12 60.0 61.5 9,8 116.2 12.30 1.~5 23.23 0.99 0.41 1.24 
4 2694 0 2794 33 189.0 70.ll 0.0 73.5 14.18 0.00 14.71 0.79 o.oo o.ao 
5 805 0 1027 22 110.0 36.6 o.o 46.7 7.32 0.00 9.34 0.66 o.oo 0.72 
6 421 0 557 27 135.0 15.6 o.o 20.6 3. 12 0.00 4.13 0.42 0.00 0.43 
7 2772 0 3189 45 225.0 61.(, o.o 70.9 12.32 0.00 14.17 0.36 0.00 0.90 
10 0 0 0 22 110.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 1 24 120.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 25 125.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
- -- - ----- --- - -- - - - -- - - - - - ---- - - - - -- , ----- - - - - ---- - ---- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - ---- -- ·· - - -- - - ---- - -- - - - - I IOYEAR=&6 - - ---- ---- -- - -- .. ------ --- --- --- --- --- --- - ---- - -- - - - - - -- - - ---- - ------------- • • ----- - -----------
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
IUIIIEII NUNIER TOTAL NUIIIER TltAIIL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NIii / IIJN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / MIIIJTE NIIIJTE NINUTE 
IIOMONTH ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIER OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE TIIANSFOMIED TIIANSFOIIMD TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 43 6 54 24 120.0 2.0 0.2 2.2 0.40 0.05 0.45 0.10 0.02 0.11 
2 500 1114 637 37 185.0 13.!I 5.0 18.6 2.70 0.99 3.71 0.35 0.19 0.41 
3 1536 262 2031 35 175.0 43.9 7,5 sa.o a.n 1.50 11.61 0.73 0,30 0.82 
4 1707 0 1737 37 185.0 46.1 0.0 46.9 9.23 0.00 9.39 0.73 o.oo 0.73 
5 963 0 1143 39 196.0 24.7 o.o 29.3 4.93 0.00 5.86 0.54 o.oo o.53 
6 3270 0 3671 35 175.0 93.,, o.o 104.9 13.69 o.oo 20.93 1.03 0.00 1.07 
7 2731 0 3107 37 135.0 73.a o.o 14.0 14.76 0.00 16.79 0.97 o.oo 1.01 
• . 1324 0 1357 36 130.0 36.3 o.o 37.7 7.36 0.00 7.54 0.53 0.00 0.53 9 993 0 994 23 U5.0 43.2 o.o 43.2 8.63 0.00 8.64 0.42 0.00 0.42 
10 0 0 107 23 115.0 o.o o.o 4.7 0.00 0.00 0.93 0.00 o.oo 0.16 
11 0 0 0 24 120.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 0 23 115.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR--87 ---------------------------··-------------------------------------------------------- .--·------
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUN ME 1+/ TOT NUii / 
NUIIIER NUIIBElt TOTAL IUIIIER TRAWL NUii ACI! 0 / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACI: 1•/ TOT NIii / MIIIJTE NIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIOMONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES IIAIJL HAUL IIAIJL NIIIJTE MIIIJ1fE NIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIIED TRAHSFOIIIED TIIANSFOMIED 
1 1 167 16& 24 120.0 o.o 7.0 7.0 0.01 1 .. 39 1.40 o.oo 0.11 0.11 
2 201 565 766 36 130.0 5.6 15.7 21.3 1.12 3 .. 14 4.26 0.25 0.45 0.53 
3 359 109 976 37 135.0 23,2. 2.9 26.4 4.~ o .. 59 5.28 0.40 0.13 0.42 
4 1242 0 1284 33 165.0 37.6 0.0 38.9 7.53, 0 .. 00 7.78 0.72 o.oo 0.73 
5 1830 0 2019 34 161.0 53.3 o.o 59.4 15. 11 0.00 16.69 0.89 o.oo 0.92 
6 3523 0 4520 32 160.0 110.2 o.o 141.3 22.05: 0.00 23.25 0.47 0.00 0.52 
7 1272 0 1_633 34 170.0 37.4 o.o 43.2 7.4t, 0.00 9.64 0.72 0.00 0.79 
3 316 0 818 34 170.0 24.0 o.o 24. 1 4.80 0.00 4.31 0.48 0.00 0.48 
62 
SPOT INDEX - IIONTNL Y / IIITIWISFOIIIED AND TIWISFO .. ED 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOVEAlall ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ -----------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIER NUNIER TOTAL NUNIER TiMIL NUN AGE O / NUN All 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN AGI! 0 / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! 
IIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGI! 1• NIIIIIR OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTI! MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOllll!D TRANSFOIINID TRANSFOIINl!D 
2 2264 853 3206 34 170.0 66.6 25.1 94.3 13.32 5.02 18.86 0.45 0.30 0.50 
3 3239 402 4105 34 170.0 95.3 ,, .. 120.7 19.05 2.36 24. 15 0.67 0.30 0.72 
4 4653 0 4695 34 170.0 136.9 o.o 138.1 27.37 o.oo 27.62 0.78 0.00 0.78 
5 6656 0 6847 34 170.0 195.8 o.o 201.4 39.15 0.00 40.28 0.87 0.00 O.N 
6 3532 0 3720 34 170.0 103.9 o.o 109.4 20.78 0.00 2, ... 0.63 0.00 0.64 
7 2955 0 3106 34 170.0 86.9 o.o 91.4 17.38 0.00 18.27 0.65 o.oo 0.65 
• 15282 0 15453 32 160.0 4n.6 o.o 482.9 95.51 o.oo 96,58 1.12 0.00 1.13 9 475 0 479 21 105.0 22.6 o.o 22.a 4.52 0.00 4.56 0.41 0.00 0.41 
10 0 0 17 25 125.0 o.o o.o 0.7 o.oo 0.00 0.14 0.00 o.oo 0.04 ,, 0 0 389 25 125.0 o.o o.o 15.6 0.00 o.oo 3.11 0.00 0.00 0.28 
12 0 216 217 25 125.0 o.o 8.6 8.7 0.00 1.73 1.74 o.oo 0.15 0.15 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOVEAR=89 --------------------------------------------------------------------- _ ----------------; ------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN;/ 
NUNIER NUNIER TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAIIL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTK AGE 0 ACE 1• NUNIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES KAUL KAUL KAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED TIWISFOIIIIED 
, 0 1942 2523 25 125.0 0.0 n.1 100.9 0.00 15.54 20.1a 0.00 0.28 0.31 
2 147 700 850 34 170.0 4.3 20.6 25.0 0.86 4.12 5.00 0.14 0.2a 0.30 
3 1336 522 2130 34 170.0 39.3 15.4 62.6 7.86 3.07 12.53 0.47 0.31 0.55 
4 2669 0 2833 34 170.0 78.5 o.o 83.3 15.70 0.00 16.66 0.72 0.00 0.73 
5 2738 0 2897 34 170.0 80.5 o.o 85.2 16.11 o.oo 17.04 0.73 0.00 0.74 
6 1293 0 1400 34 170.0 38.0 o.o 41.2 7.61 0.00 8.24 0.51 0.00 0.53 
7 17&& 0 2002 34 170.0 52.6 o.o 58.9 10.52 0.00 11.78 0.70 0.00 0.73 
• 3072 0 3220 34 170.0 90.4 o.o 94.7 18.07 0.00 18.94 0.63 0.00 0.64 9 ,, 0 11 23 115.0 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
10 0 0 0 25 125.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 ,, 0 0 0 25 125.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 2 56 25 125.0 o.o o., 2.2 0.00 0.02 0.45 0.00 o.o, 0.10 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOVEAA=90 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIMIL NUN AGE O / NUN All! 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI! 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIER OF IIAULS MINUTES KAUL KAUL IIMIL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTI! TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOMIED TIIANSFOllll!D 
, 56 16 72 25 125.0 2.2 0.6 2.9 0.45 0.13 0.58 0.12 0.04 0.14 
2 575 144 780 34 170.0 16.9 4.2 22.9 3.38 0.85 4.59 0.35 0.17 0.40 
3 2801 90 3197 34 170.0 82.4 2.6 94.0 16.48 0.53 ,a.a, 0.64 0.13 0.67 
4 2483 0 25n 35 175.0 70.9 o.o 73.6 14. 19 0.00 14.73 0.63 0.00 0.63 
5 2306 0 2916 34 170.0 67.a 0.0 as.a 13.56 0.00 17.15 0.60 0.00 0.64 
6 2884 0 3628 34 170.0 M.a 0.0 106.7 16.96 o.oo 21.34 0.71 0.00 0.76 
7 2231 0 2966 27 135.0 82.6 o.o 109.9 16.53 0.00 21.97 0.77 0.00 0.84 
a 2208 0 2552 34 170.0 64.9 0.0 75.1 12.99 0.00 15.01 0.56 0.00 0.59 
9 1444 0 1666 22 110.0 65.6 o.o 75.7 13.13 0.00 15.15 0.29 0.00 0.30 
63 
YOY SPOT INDEX • Y!AIL Y / UNTIANSFOINIO ANO TIIANIF°"'110 
TOTAL II.II Al! 0 / TOT II.II/ IUIIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIMIIL IUIAC!O/ TOT IUI / IUI AC! 0 l TOT II.II l llllllT! IIIIIJTE IIOVHII ACE 0 IUIIEII OF HAULS NllllTES IIMIL IIMIL NIIIJT! NllllTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIAIISFOIINED 
55 103 170 21 247.5 4.9 8.1 0.45 0.69 0.13 0.17 56 2147 3265 92 1319.0 23.:S 35.5 1.56 2.37 0.23 0.29 57 121 550 66 765.0 1.1 8.3 0.16 0.67 0.05 0.15 58 1204 1898 104 1237.5 11.6 18.3 1.04 1.66 0.16 0.21 59 622 854 83 990.0 7.5 10.:S 0.54 0.75 0.12 0.16 60 94 130 :sa 480.0 2.5 3.4 0.17 0.23 0.05 0.06 61 121 zoa 52 600.0 2.3 4.0 0,16 0.27 0.04 0.06 62 862 1052 45 525.0 19.Z 2:S.4 1.34 1.64 0.16 0.1, 63 351 447 61 690.0 5.1 7.3 0.39 0.50 0.09 o. 11 64 751 1052 97 1250.0 7.7 10.8 0.53 0.74 0.11 0.15 65 49 141 132 1751.S 0.4 1.1 0.02 0.07 0.01 0.02 66 2967 3227 134 1717.S 22. 1 24.1 1.51 1.65 o.zz o.z:s 67 59 951 163 2128.0 0.4 s.8 o.oz 0.40 0.01 0.09 68 4790 5454 198 2433.0 24.2 27.5 1.92 2. ti 0.22 0.24 69 10396 11095 197 2400.5 52.8 56.3 4.02 4.31 o.:sa 0.40 70 ao 1868 196 2355.5 0.4 9.5 0.03 0.67 0.01 0.10 71 19900 22049 soa 3972.0 39.2 43.4 4.21 4.19' 0,35 o.:sa 72 4158 6079 450 2850.0 10.8 13.5 2.02 2.:M· 0.26 0.30 73 15783 18600 511 2725.0 30.9 36.4 5.50 6.3C, 0.41 0.44 74 2522 4128 aa 443.0 28.7 46.9 5.73 9,!i, 0.35 0.42 75 11515 13045 217 1085.0 53.1 60. 1 10.61 12.0l! 0.69 0.73 76 25232 26717 359 1795.0 70.3 74.4 14.06 14.M, 0,70 0.71 77 35346 36975 399 1995.0 a&.6 92.7 17.72 1a.~1 0.77 0.78 78 9806 10525 430 2147.0 22.8 24.5 4.56 4.9(, 0,32 o.:s:s 79 21384 22880 261 130:S.O 81.9 87.7 16.39 17.54, 0.69 0.72 80 25585 28859 316 1580.0 81.0 91.:S 16.16 18.2!1 0.56 0.60 
a1 18287 21705 309 1541.5 59.2 70.2 11.86 14.0i' 0.62 0.67 82 25820 30151 402 2004.0 64.2 75.0 12.87 15.0ll 0.69 0.75 8:S 26544 32350 363 1812.0 73.1 89.1 14.61 11.ac, 0.71 0.84 84 91704 98586 :sa:s 1910.0 239.4 257.4 48.38 52.04, 1.07 1.10 
as 7976 9770 20S 1024.0 38.9 47,7 7.7& 9.Sll 0,57 0.63 86 13072 14781 303 1516.0 43.1 48.8 8.63 9.74, 0.63 0.66 17 9749 12189 264 1311.0 36.9 46.2 7.94 9.8!1 0.51 0.58 aa 39056 41611 257 1285.0 152.0 161.9 30.39 :SZ.30 0.71 0.73 at 13054 17866 286 1430.0 45.6 62.S 9.13 12.4'' 0.46 0.53 90 16988 20354 279 1395.0 60.9 7:S.O 12. 18 14.5', 0.53 0.57 
64 
AU 1• SPOT INDEC • Y!AIILY / UNTUNSFORlll!D AND TIIMSFOIINED 22 
TOTAL IUI ACE 1 / TOT IUI / 
IUlll!II TOTAL NUNll!I TRAWL NUN ACI! 1 / TOT NUN / NUN ACI! 1 / TOT NUN / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
IIOYEAII ACI! 1 NUNll!II OF IIMJLS MINUTES HAUL MAUL NIIIJTE NINUTI! TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
54 0 0 1 30.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
55 12 18 7 120.0 1.7 2.6 0.09 0.13 0.03 0.05 
56 338 527 34 445.0 9.9 15.5 0.66 1.03 0.06 0.07 
57 260 261 22 255.0 11.8 11.9 0.94 0.94 0.16 0.16 
sa 353 556 36 442.5 9.4 15.4 0.93 1.47 0.10 0.12 
59 146 230 24 292.5 6.1 9.6 0.43 0.74 0.10 0.16 
60 5 6 21 270.0 0.2 0.3 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 61 3 5 22 262.5 o., 0.2 o.o, 0.02 0.01 0.01 
62 13 62 24 270.0 0.5 2.6 0.05 0.24 0.02 0.06 
63 1 , 27 315.0 o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
64 31 116 46 sa2.5 0.7 2.5 0.05 0.19 0.02 0.05 
65 24 26 61 414.5 0.4 0.4 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.01 
66 46 921 69 937.5 0.7 13.3 0.04 0.49 0.01 0.09 
67 565 565 63 407.0 9.0 9.0 0.61 0.61 0.12 0.12 
6' 1 137 as 1094.5 o.o 1.6 o.oo 0.12 o.oo 0.03 
69 201 796 47 1050.0 2.3 9.1 o.u 0.99 0.05 0.09 
70 1194 1199 aa 1056.5 13.6 13.6 0.91 0.92 0.09 0.09 
71 m 1247 147 1542.0 4.5 6.7 o.49 1.33 0.09 0.11 
72 736 491 135 1195.0 5.5 6.6 0.60 0.71 0.11 0.13 
73 4697 14674 294 1660.0 15.4 49.Z 2.64 4.16 0.22 0.41 
74 33 33 16 ao.o 2.1 2.1 0.64 0.64 0.09 0.09 
75 153 154 23 115.0 6.7 6.9 1.33 1.37 0.21 0.21 
76 105 105 174 470.0 0.6 0.6 0.12 0.12 0.01 0.01 
77 0 0 47 235.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
71 170 144 140 697.0 1.2 1.3 0.24 0.26 0.02 0.02 
79 219 454 100 500.0 2.2 4.5 0.44 1.71 0.10 0.20 
ao 516 3301 119 595.0 4.3 27.7 0.47 5.55 0.13 0.29 
41 1529 3493 134 668.0 11.4 26.1 2.24 5.21 0.14 0.25 
az Mt 14sa 141 705.0 6.2 13.2 1.25 2.64 0.20 0.31 
43 2526 2412 132 660.0 19.1 21.3 3.&3 4.26 0.33 0.35 
44 3211 40643 169 440.0 19.0 240.5 3.93 49.37 0.29 0.73 
as 340 2203 94 490.0 3.9 22.5 0.78 4.50 0.15 0.31 
46 452 2772 119 595.0 3.4 23.3 0.76 4.66 0.15 0.39 
47 441 1910 97 445.0 4.7 19.7 1.73 3.94 0.25 0.34 
aa 1471 7524 93 465.0 15.4 ao.9 3.16 16.19 0.26 0.49 
49 3166 5559 114 590.0 26.4 47.1 5.37 9.42 0.23 0.33 
90 250 4049 93 465.0 2.7 43.5 0.54 4.71 0.12 0.43 
65 
Table 9 
IIUKF ISM INOEIC - NONTNL Y / UNTUNSFOIIMD MID TIMISFCIIND 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• IICIY!Ala54 --------------··---------------------------------------------------------------··--··-··-·--·--
TOTAL IUIACEO/ 1111 AU 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBEII IUIIEII TOTAL l&JNll!II TIIAWL IUIAHO/ IUI AU h/ TOT IUI / IUI AU I) / IUI All! 1+/ TOT IUI / IIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUllll!II OF HAULS NINI.ITU HAUL HAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIINl!D 
8 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o o.o o.o O.OI) 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
9 0 0 0 1 30.0 o.o o.o o.o O.OI) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 3 3 45.0 o.o o.o 1.0 O.OIO CJ.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.03 
12 0 0 92 4 75.0 o.o o.o 23.0 0.00 o.oo 1,53 0.00 0.00 0.33 
••···-----·--------·--•----··--·----··--------·-----··---------------·----··------------------ IIOYEA11s55 ·-------------···------·--·-------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUIAHO/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEII IUIBEII TOTAL NUNBEII TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN AH 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / IUI AC;£ 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF IIAUI.S MINUTES IIAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE NIII.ITE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIANSFOIIIID TIIANSFOINl!D 
1 51 20 71 11 82.5 4.6 1.8 6.5 0.62 (1,24 0.86 0.19 0.09 0,24 
3 75 43 118 3 45.0 25.0 14.3 39.3 1.67 (1,96 2.62 0.41 0.28 0.54 
10 0 0 0 11 137.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo (1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 114 114 12 1ao.o o.o 9.5 9.5 o.co (1.63 0.63 o.oo 0,16 0.16 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 11DYEAR=56 --------------------------··--------------------------------·----------------------------------
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
-IUIBEII IUIIER TOTAL l&JNIER TRAWL IUI HE O / IUI ACE I•/ TOT 1111 / IUI ACE O / 1111 Al!E 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUI. IIAUI. IIAUI. NINUTt: NIIIJTE NIIIJTE TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 94 37 131 12 130,0 7.8 3.1 10.9 0,!;2 0.21 0.73 0.14 0.07 0.18 
2 328 151 479 12 130.0 27.3 12.6 39.9 1,f;2 0.84 2.66 0.28 0.18 0.35 
3 668 387 1055 12 130.0 55,7 32.2 87.9 3.1'1 :t.15 5,86 0.45 0,34 0.56 
4 119 24 143 ,, 165.0 10.3 2.2 13.0 O.i'2 1).15 0.87 0.1a 0.05 0.20 
5 12 3 15 ,, 154.0 1.1 0.3 1.4 0.(17 1).02 0.09 0.03 0.01 0.03 
6 0 0 0 ,, 142.5 o.o o.o o.o O.(IO 1).00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 7 105.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.(IO 1).00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8 0 0 0 11 135.0 o.o o.o 0.0 O.<IO 1).00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 ,, 127.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.(IO 1).00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 62 64 11 127.5 o.o 5.6 5.8 0,(IO 1).41 0.42 0.00 0,13 0.13 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-··- 11DYEAR=57 -------------··------------ ··--···---·--··-------···------------------------------------------· 
TOTAL IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
NUMBER IUIIER TOTAL IUIIER TIIAWL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS NIIIITES HAUL HAUL IIMJL NIIIJTI! MINUTE NIIIJTE TIIANSFORNED TRANSFORMED TIIANSFORIIED 
2 584 0 617 ,, 127.5 53.1 o.o 56.1 4.1i6 0.00 4.72 0.62 0.00 0.63 
3 307 0 322 11 127.5 27.9 0.0 29.3 2.!56. 0.00 2.69 0.44 o.oo 0.45 
4 155 0 216 ,, 127.5 14.1 o.o 19.6 1.16 0.00 1.62 0.22 0.00 0.27 
5 0 0 30 ,, 127.5 o.o 0.0 2.7 0.00 0.00 0.19 0.00 0.00 0,05 
6 0 0 0 ,, 127.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.1)0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 0 ,, 127.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.1)0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
8 o· 0 0 ,, 127.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.1)0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.100 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 11 135.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.100 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 6 6 14 172.5 o.o 0.4 0.4 o.,oo 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
12 0 26 26 ,, 135.0 o.o 2.4 2.4 o.,oo 0.16 0.16 0.00 0.05 0.05 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=58 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIER- TOTAL IUIBER TIIAWI. NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AHO/ NUN ,.cE 1•/ TOT NUN / NIIIJTI! NIIIJTE NINUTI! 
BIOIIINTH ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIBER OF HAULS NIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIJTE NnUTE NIIIJTE TRANSFORNl!D TRANSFOIIMD TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 22 7 29 ,, 127.5 z.o 0.6 2.6 0.17 0.06 0.23 0.06 0.02 0.07 
2 42 20 62 12 142.5 3.5 1.7 5.2 0.27 0,13 0.41 0.09 0.05 0.13 
3 201 114 315 11 127.5 18,3 10.4 28.6 2.29 1.30 3.59 0.29 0.21 0.35 
4 22 4 26 11 127.5 2.0 0.4 2,4 0.15 0.03 0.1a 0.06 0.01 0.07 
5 19 3 22 11 127.5 1.7 0.3 2.0 0.12 0.02 0.13 0.04 0.01 0.04 
6 1 0 1 12 142.5 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 10 120.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 ,, 16 3 45.0 o.o 3.7 5.3 o.oo 0.24 0.35 0.00 0.09 0.12 
12 0 48 48 11 127.5 o.o 4.4 4.4 0.00 0.30 0.30 0.00 0.10 0.10 
----------------------------------.. ----------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=59 ------------·------------ .. --------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IIIMBER IUIBER TOTAL IUIBER TRAWL 111M ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI AGI' 0 / IUI 11CE 1•/ TOT IUI / NIIIJTE NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! 
BIOIIINTH ACE 0 AGE 1• IUIIER OF HAULS NIIIJTES HAUL HAUL IIMJL Nlllll'I! MIIIJTE NIIIJTE TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIINED 
1 28 210 238 15 187.5 1.9 14.0 15.9 0.12 0.93 1.06 0.04 0.17 0.19 
2 46 0 49 11 127.5 4.2 0.0 4.5 0.51 0.00 0.55 0.11 0.00 0.12 
3 354 0 357 11 127.5 32,2 o.o 32.5 Z,84 o.oo 2.86 0,41 o.oo 0.41 
4 192 0 201 11 127.5 17.5 0.0 1a.3 1 .. 21 0.00 1.27 0.28 0.00 0.29 
5 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 
11 0 3 3 11 135.0 o.o 0.3 0.3 0 .. 00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
12 0 3 3 10 135.0 o.o 0.3 0.3 o .. oo 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=60 ------------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE I•/ TOT tU4 / 
NUMBER IIIMBER TOTAL IIIMBEII TRAWL 111M Aft O / IUI ACE I•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACilE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIINTH AGE 0 AGE 1• -.SER OF HAULS NIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIJU NIIIJTE NIIIJTE TIIANSFORMED TIIANSFOIIIED TRANSFORMED 
1 60 22 az 9 112.5 6.7 2.4 9.1 0.48 0.1a 0.66 0.13 0.06 0.16 
2 112 52 164 8 97.5 14.0 6.5 20.5 1.09 0,51 1.60 0.26 0.15 0.32 
7 0 0 0 6 75.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 1 4 60.0 o.o 0.0 0.2 0.00 o.oo 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
11 0 41 42 6 67.5 o.o 6.8 7.0 0.00 0.46 0.47 0.00 0.13 0.13 
12 0 54 72 6 67.5 o.o 9.0 12.0 0.00 0.61 o.a, 0.00 0.17 0.20 
----- - - --- ------ ---- - --- ------ - ---- ---------------- - - ----- - ---- ----- - ----- ----- ------- --- - - - - - B IOYEAR=61 ----- ----- --------------· ------------- ------- --- - - -- - -------- -- - - -----------------------------
TOTAL IUIAUO/ NUN AU I•/ TOT NUN / 
IIIMIER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL NUN ACE O / 111M ACE I•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE I•'/ TOT NUN / Mll&JTE NIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIOIIOHTH ACE 0 AGE 1+ IIJNBER OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIJTE Nll&JTE Mll&JTE TIIANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFORMED 
1 1 24 25 6 67.5 0.2 4.0 4.2 0.01 0.27 0.28 o.oo o.oa o.oa 
2 39 0 135 6 67.5 6.5 0.0 22.5 0.56 0.00 1.91 0.16 o.oo 0.35 
3 93 0 100 6 67.5 15.5 O.Q 16.7 1.97 o.oo 2.,, 0.28 0.00 0.29 
4 36 0 36 6 67.5 6.0 O.Q 6.0 0.44 o.oo 0.44 0.14 o.oo 0.14 
5 12 0 12 6 67.5 2.0 o.o 2.0 C.17 0.00 0.17 0.06 0.00 0.06 
6 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o o.o o.o C.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 6 67.5 · o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o o.o 0.0 C.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 5 52.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 3 3 6 67.5 o.o o.s 0.5 0·.00 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
12 0 3 3 6 67.5 o.o 0.5 0.5 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.00. 0.01 0.01 
66 
IIEAKF ISN INDEX • IOtTIIL Y / UIITIIANSFOIINED MIO TIIANSFOIINED 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIDYEAll=6Z ••• · ........................................................................................... 
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBEII IUIBEII TOTAL IUIBEII TIIAIIL 1U1 AGI O I IUI AGI 1•/ TOT IUI / IUIAIE O / IUI AGI 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL IIAUL HAUL IUNUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOMED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 3 z 5 6 67.5 0.5 0.3 o.8 0.06 0.03 0,09 0.02 0.01 0.03 
2 81 0 81 6 67.5 13.5 o.o 13.5 1.10 0.00 1.10 0.25 0.00 0.25 
3 113 0 114 3 37.5 37.7 o.o 38.0 3.06 0.00 3.09 0.57 0.00 0.57 
4 16 0 16 3 45.0 5.3 o.o 5.3 0.35 o.oo 0.35 o.,, o.oo 0.11 
5 2 0 2 5 60,0 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
6 0 0 0 5 60.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 4 52.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
8 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 20 23 6 67.5 o.o 3.3 3.8 o.oo 0.23 0.27 0.00 0.07 o.oa 
12 0 9 9 7 12.5 o.o 1.3 1.3 o.oo 0.09 0.09 0.00 0.03 0.03 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIOYEAll'"-63 ............................................................................................... 
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii AGI 1•/ TOT NUii / 
NUIIBEII NUIIBEII TOTAL NUIIBEII TIIAWL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIBEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL IIAUL IIAUL llllNUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIINED 
1 61 11 72 7 12.5 8.7 1.6 10.3 0.92 0.16 1.oa 0.19 0.06 0.21 
2 46 0 54 7 82.5 6.6 0.0 7.7 0.70 0.00 o.81 0.16 o.oo 0.18 
3 150 0 1n 7 82.5 21.4 o.o 25.3 1.73 0.00 2.05 0.37 o.oo 0.41 
4 63 13 76 7 82.5 9.0 1.9 10.9 0.61 0.13 0.73 0.18 0.05 o.zo 
5 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 6 45.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 .9 18 230.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
a 0 0 0 7 82.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
11 0 54 55 7 82.5 o.o 7.7 7.9 0.00 0.52 0.53 o.oo 0.14 0.14 
12 0 227 271 15 zoo.o o.o 15. 1 18.1 o.oo 1.01 1.20 0.00 0.23 0.26 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIOYEAR--64 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII NUIIBEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIINED 
1 36 113 149 14 187.5 2.6 a.1 10.6 0.17 0.54 0.71 0.06 0.16 o.zo 
2 2 0 74 12 157.5 0.2 o.o 6.2 0.01 0.00 0.41 o.oo 0.00 0.12 
3 403 0 500 12 157.5 34.0 o.o 41.7 2,41 0.00 2.95 0.42 0.00 0.47 
4 163 0 174 12 157.5 13.6 o.o 14.5 0.94 0.00 1.01 0.24 0.00 0.25 
5 67 0 67 7 82.5 9.6 0.0 9.6 0.64 0.00 0.64· 0.12 o.oo 0.12 
6 0 0 0 ,, 142.5 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 0 20 277.5 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3 0 0 0 13 165.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 17 217.5 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 1 14 184.5 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 250 268 13 172.5 0.0 19.2 20.6 0.00 1.29 1.38 0.00 0.21 0.22 
12 0 59 173 12 157.5 0.0 4.9 14.4 o.oo 0.33 0.96 0.00 0.10 0.20 
...•••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•.•...•••••.••••••...•.••.••.•••...•.••••••....•••...•..•.••.••• BIOYEAll'"-65 ....•...•••.......••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••.•••••..••••..•••...•••••••••••••• .' •••.•....••. 
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
NUNBEII IUIBER TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL NUii ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIBEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 30 68 98 13 149.5 2.3 5.2 7.5 0.20 0.44 0.63 0.01 0.13 0.17 
2 224 0 303 19 262.5 11.8 0.0 15.9 0.79 0.00 1.07 0.17 o.oo o.zo 
3 450 0 500 14 210.0 32. 1 0.0 35.7 2,14 0.00 2.38 0.39 0.00 0.42 
4 176 0 182 15 195.0 11.7 o.o 12. 1 o.85 o.oo o.aa 0.20 0.00 0.20 
5 0 0 0 ,, 157.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 2 0 2 21 262.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 14 180.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
8 0 0 0 19 255.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 22 300.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 14 180.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 53 53 15 202.5 0.0 3.5 3.5 o.oo 0.24 0.24 0.00 0.06 0.06 
12 0 26 40 15 210.0 o.o 1.7 2.7 0.00 0.12 0.18 o.oo 0.04 0.06 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIOYEAR=66 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
IUIBER ttUNBEII TOTAL NUIIBER TRAIil IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / II.II ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIBER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 1 17 18 14 180.0 0.1 1.2 1.3 0.01 o.oa 0.09 0.00 0.03 0.03 
2 25 0 47 20 240.0 1.3 o.o 2.3 o.oa 0.00 0.16 0.03 0.00 0.05 
3 409 0 420 ,, 120.0 37.2 o.o 38.2 2.64 0.00 2.70 0.39 o.oo 0.39 
4 320 0 332 16 210.0 20.0 0.0 20.1 1.44 0.00 1.50 0.31 0.00 0.31 
5 0 0 0 14 1ao.o 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 15 195.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 13 165.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8 0 0 0 15 197.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 25 345.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 15 195.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 574 602 15 195.0 o.o 38.3 40.1 0.00 2.60 2.73 0.00 0.32 0.33 
12 0 404 530 19 247.5 0.0 21.3 27.9 0.00 1.43 1.88 0.00 0.26 0.30 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BIOYEAll'"-67 ............................................................................................... 
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
IUIBER IUIBER TOTAL IUIBEII TRAIil NUN ACE O I NUii ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIBEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 102 226 328 19 254.0 5.4 11.9 17.3 0.36 o.ao 1.16 0.11 0.20 0.25 
2 ao 0 299 19 255.0 4.2 o.o 15.7 0.29 0.00 1.08 0.09 o.oo 0.21 
3 53 0 116 19 255.0 2.8 0.0 6.1 0.22 0.00 0.49 o.oa 0.00 0.15 
4 48 0 49 19 249.0 2.5 o.o 2.6 0.20 0.00 0.21 0.07 o.oo 0.07 
5 6 0 8 19 247.5 0.3 0.0 0.4 0.02 o.oo 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
6 0 0 0 19 230.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 0 12 176.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
• 0 0 0 13 157.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 14 169.5 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 4 21 265.0 0.0 o.o 0.2 o.oo o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 
11 0 98 109 21 277.5 o.o 4.7 5.2 0.00 0.31 0.35 o.oo 0.10 o.,, 
12 0 13 127 21 270.0 o.o 4.0 6.0 0.00 0.27 0.41 0.00 o.oa o.,, 
67 
IIUKF IIN INOO • IOITNL Y / UNTIIANSFOWD ANO TIIANSFOIIIIID 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••------·--·---------······••, •••••••·-···-··••••••••••••••••• IIOYEA11'"61 ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL NUN All O / NUN All 1•/ TOT NUN / 
IUIIEII NUNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL IUI ACE O / IUI AC! 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 ACE O / 1111 AH 1•/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IIJNIEII OF IIMJLS MINUTES IIAUL IIMIL IIAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTI MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINID TIIANSFOIINID TIIANSFOIINID 
1 4:S 204 247 19 240.0 2.:s 10.7 1:S.O 0.16 0.76 0.92 o.os 0.17 0.19 
2 89 0 132 Z9 ZM.O :S.1 o.o 4.6 o.z:s o.oo 0.34 o.oa o.oo 0.10 
3 32& 0 390 21 261.5 15.6 o.o 11.6 1.49 o.oo 1.78 0.26 0.00 0.2& 
4 444 0 475 21 270.0 21.1 o.o 22.6 1.67 0.00 1.79 0.27 0.00 0.28 
5 358 0 358 21 270.0 17.0 o.o 17.0 1.14 o.oo 1.14 o.oa 0.00 o.oa 
6 3 0 3 24 215.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
7 0 0 0 21 272.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
8 0 0 0 21 267.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 22 232.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 zz 215.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 48 48 22 270.0 o.o 2.2 2.2 o.oo o.,. 0.16 0.00 0.06 0.06 
12 0 198 229 22 257.5 o.o 9.0 10.4 o.oo 0.73 0.84 0.00 0.19 0.21 
····················-········--------·--------···--··········································- IIOYl!Alls69 -···••••••••••••• 0 ••••·····•·· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••• -
TOTAL NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIIEI IIJNll!II TOTAL IUIIEII TIIMIL NUii ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 1111 AC! 0 / NUN ACE to/ TOT 111N / MINUTE NIIIITE MIIIJTE 
llllNONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IIINIIII OF IIAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUI. llllllTE MIIIITE MIIIITE TIIANSFOIINID TIIANSFOIINID TIIANSFOIINID 
1 16 78 94 2Z 2n.5 0.7 3.5 4.:S 0.05 0.25 0.30 0.02 o.oa o.09 
2 68 0 124 21 250.0 3.2 o.o 5.9 0.25 0.00 0.45 0.07 o.oo 0.10 
3 273 0 292 22 266.0 12.4 0.0 13.3 1.07 o.oo 1.14 0.24 o.oo 0.25 
4 689 0 740 22 253.5 31.3 o.o 33.6 2.30 o.oo 2.46 0.35 0.00 0.36 
5 .. 0 105 22 271.0 4.5 o.o 4.8 0.34 o.oo 0.36 0.08 o.oo 0.08 
6 1 0 1 22 270.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
7 0 0 0 15 186.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo O.OCI• o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
8 0 0 0 22 265.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo, 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 21 237.5 0.0 0.0 o.o o.oo o.oc, o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 5 22 262.5 o.o o.o 0.2 o.oo o.oc, 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
11 0 357 358 22 264.0 o.o 16.2 16.3 0.00 1.1li 1.12 0.00 0.19 0.19 
12 0 Z:S1 290 22 260.0 o.o 10.5 13.2 o.oo 0.7!1 0.95 0.00 0.11 0.20 
··-····· -···-········· ······-· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• I IOYEA11=70 ••••••••••••••••• ••• ••• ···-········•••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL 111N ACE O / NUN ACI! 1•/ TOT 111N / 
IIJNIEII IIJNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL IUI AC! 0 / 1111 AC! 1•/ TOT IUI / _IUI AC! 0 J' 1111 ACE 'I•/ TOT _IUI / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IIINIEII OF IIAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MIIIJTI! MIIIUTI! MIIIJTE TRANSFORMED TIIANSFOIINID TIIANSFDIINED 
1 482 n9 1261 22 270.0 21.9 35.4 57.3 1.71 2.7' 4.48 o.n 0.43 0.53 
2 20& 0 351 22 270.0 9.5 o.o 16.0 0.69 0.()1) 1.16 0.17 0.00 0.24 
3 680 0 942 22 260.0 30.9 o.o 42.8 2.63 0.0) 3.65 0.43 o.oo 0.51 
4 1467 0 1743 21 255.0 69.9 o.o 83.0 5.50 0.()1) 6.54 0.58 0.00 0.62 
5 148 0 203 22 259.0 6.7 0.0 9.2 0.50 o.oo 0.68 0.13 0.00 0.17 
6 5 0 5 21 255.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
7 0 0 0 22 270.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
8 0 0 0 16 210.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
9 0 0 0 22 uo.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 44 l75.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 66 68 22 270.0 0.0 3.0 3.1 0.00 0.23 0.24 0.00 0.07 0.07 
12 0 164 167 61 455.0 o.o 2.7 2,7 0.00 0.19 0.19 o.oo 0.06 0.06 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIOYEAll:71 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL 111N AU O I 111N ACI! 1+/ TOT 111N / 
IUIIEII IIJNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL iUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/. TOT NUii / NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIBEII OF IIAULS MIIIJTES IIMJL MAUL IIAUL MIIIITI! NINUTlt MIIIJTI! TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 226 102 328 81 562.0 2,8 1.3 4.0 0.43 0.1!0 0.62 o.oa o.os 0.11 
2 664 0 753 60 460.0 11, 1 o.o 12.6 1.54 o.oo 1,74 0.26 0.00 0.27 
3 1462 0 1734 60 460.0 24.4 0.0 28.9 3.58 0.00 4.25 0.37 0.00 0.40 
4 318 0 391 60 475.0 5.3 o.o 6.5 o.ao o.oo 0.98 0.17 0.00 0.19 
5 365 0 440 60 462.5 6.1 o.o 7.3 0.66 0.00 0.79 0.14 o.oo 0.16 
6 4 0 4 60 452.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.1)0 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
7 0 0 14 60 400.0 o.o 0.0 0.2 o.oo 0,1)0 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 
8 0 0 0 60 450.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.1)0 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 60 442.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.,,o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 5 35 327.5 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.1)0 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
11 0 24 24 35 335.0 0.0 0.7 0.7 0.00 o.,)9 0.09 0.00 0.03 0.03 
12 0 55 76 54 477,5 o.o 1.0 1.4 o.oo 0.10 0,14 0.00 0.06 o.os 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIOYEAll:72 ............................................................................................... 
TOTAL 111N ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT 111N / 
NUMBER IUIBEII TOTAL IUIIER TltAlll IUI ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / NUN ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / MIIIJTE MIIIITE MIIIITE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIBEII OF IIAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL lfAUL MIIIJTE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINID TIIANSFOIINID TIIANSFOIINED 
1 210 13 223 54 292,5 3,9 o.z 4.1 0,76 o.os O.st 0.17 0.02 0.13 
2 216 0 247 66 387.5 3.3 0.0 3.7 0.54 0.00 0.62 o. 15 0.00 0.16 
3 37 0 37 18 90,0 2.1 o.o 2.1 0.41 o.oo 0,41 0.14 o.oo 0.14 
4 422 0 427 86 430.0 4.9 o.o 5.0 0.98 0.00 0.99 0.17 o.oo 0.17 
5 123 0 123 57 285,0 2.2 0.0 2.2 0.43 0.00 0,43 o.oa 0.00 o.oa 
6 0 0 0 45 225.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 0 45 225.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
8 0 0 1 44 220.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0 .. 00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 11 55.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo, 0 .. 00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 47 235.0 o.~ o.o o.o o.oo, o .. oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0;00 
11 0 16 16 71 355.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 o.oo, 0.05 o.os 0.00 0.02 0.02 
12 0 201 20& 105 695.0 o.o 1.9 2.0 o.oc, 0.22 0,23 0.00 0.06 0.06 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIOYEAll=73 •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL NUN ACE O I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUNBEII TRAIil NUN ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE() / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MIIIITE NIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIONONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• IIINIER OF IIMJLS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOMIED TIIANSFOMIED 
1 0 6 6 65 325.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 O.CM) 0.02 o.oz o.oo 0.01 0.01 
2 118 0 119 65 325.0 1.a o.o 1.8 0.36 0.00 0.37 0.09 0.00 .0.09 
3 562 0 562 79 395.0 7.1 o.o 7.1 1.42 o.oo 1.42 0.22 o.oo 0.22 
4 73 0 . 73 79 395.0 0.9 o.o 0.9 0.1S 0.00 0.18 0.06 0.00 0.06 
7 0 0 0 74 370.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.()1) o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8 0 0 0 125 625.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.03 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
9 0 0 0 75 375.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.03 0•.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• • -· •• •• • •••••••••• • ••••••••• • • • ••·· • •• • •• •••• • •••• • I IOYEAll=74 • • ••• •••• •••• • ••• •• ••• •••• • •• ••• • ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••· • •• •••••• • ••· ••• •• ••• 
TOTAL IUI ACE O I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN AliE 1•/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE Mlll.lTE MIIIITE 
BIONONTH ACE 0 AliiE 1+ IUIBEII OF 11.WLS MINUTES. MAUL IIMJL HAUi. MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIITE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOll!IED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 0 12 12 50 253.0 o.o 0.2 0.2 0.00 (t,OS 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.02 
2 56 0 56 25 125.0 2.2 o.o 2.2 0.45 (1.00 0.45 0.10 0.00 0.10 
3 41 0 41 13 65.0 3.2 o.o 3.2 0.63 o.oo 0,63 0.14 0.00 0.14 
7 0 0 0 134 670.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8 0 0 0 80 400.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 16 ao.o 0.0 o.o o.o o.co o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
68 
IIEAKF ISM INDEX - NDNTNL Y / UNTIIANSFOMED NIii TIIANSFOIINID 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ll0YEA11z7S ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• 
TOTAL 1111 AGE O / 1111 AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IIIIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IIIIIEII TIIAIIL 1111 AGE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONDNTN ACE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF IIAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOMED 
1 14 22S 239 217 10$5.0 o.t 1.0 1.1 0.01 0.21 0.22 O.OD o.os 0.06 
7 0 0 0 140 70D.O o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo O.OD O.OD O.OD O.OD 
a 0 0 0 77 31S.o o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.OD O.OD O.OD O.OD o.oo 
9 0 0 0 2J 11S.O o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAIIS76 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• 
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL IIUIIAGEO/ NUii ACI 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii Alli O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONDNTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF MAULS MINUTU IIAUI. IIMIL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTI MINUTI TIIANSFOINED TIWISFOIIIIED TIIANIFOIINED 
·732 214 1016 359 1795.0 2.0 0.1 2.1 0.41 0.16 0.57 0.07 0.04 0.09 
0 0 0 174 170.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
--------------------------------------·------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAlla77 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• 
TOTAL MIIIACEO/ NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL IIUIIACEO/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 1111 AGE O / 1111 AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONDNTN ACE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF MAULS MINUTES IIAUL IIAUL IIAUL MIIIITE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 491 63 S61 354 1770.0 1.4 0.2 1.6 0.2& 0.04 0.32 0.07 0.01 0.07 
2 11 0 11 4S 22S.O 0.2 o.o 0.2 o.os 0.00 o.os 0.02 0.00 0.02 
7 0 0 0 41 240.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
I 0 0 0 16S a2s.o o.o o.o 0.0 ()J.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 47 23S.O o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 0 64 317.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
--------------------------·----------·------··----···---------···------·-···-----------·------ IIOYEA11=71 -------------------------------------------------------------------·--··--·--·----------------
TOTAL 1111 AGE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL NUN AGE O / 1111 AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 AClE O / 1111 AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONDNTN ACE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL IIAUL MIII.ITE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 1119 52 1171 252 1260.0 4.4 0.2 4.6 (1.89 0.04 0.93 0.16 0.01 0.16 
2 5SO 0 576 27 13S.O 20.4 o.o 21.3 4.07 0.00 4.27 o.ss 0.00 O.S6 
6 2 0 2 87 43S.O o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
7 0 0 2 212 1410.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 70 3SO.O o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 76 380.0 o.o o.o o.o (1.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 41 26 130.0 0.0 o.o 1.6 (1.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 o.oo 0.09 
12 0 90 106 32 160.0 o.o 2.1 3.3 0.00 O.S6 0.66 o.oo 0.14 0.16 
-----------·------·-------------------···-------·-·-·-------------··----··----·--------------- IIOYEAR=79 ---··---·--··--··------·-·-------·----------------------·-··-----·-••••---••••-••-••••-•••••·--
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IIIIBEII NUNIER TOTAL IIIIIER TIIAIIL 1111 ACE O / 1111 AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 AGE O I NUN ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOflONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ -.ER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFOIIIIED T-OMIED TRANSF0111£D 
1 62 300 362 39 194.0 1.6 7.7 9.3 0.32 1.54 1.16 0.10 0.30 0.33 
2 m 0 41S 32 160.0 10.4 0.0 13.0 2.0& 0.00 2.59 0.3S o.oo 0.40 
3 2261 0 2334 32 160.0 70.9 0.0 72.9 14.11 0.00 14.59 o.as o.oo o.a5 
4 699 0 730 31 15S.O 22.5 o.o 23.S 4.51 0.00 4.71 0.41 0.00 0.49 
5 129 0 142 32 160.0 4.0 o.o 4.4 0.11 0.00 o.89 0.19 o.oo 0.20 
6 19SO 0 1965 37 114.0 52.7 o.o 53.1 10.54 0.00 10.62 0.16 0.00 0.16 
7 0 0 0 21 140.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
a 0 0 0 46 230.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 42 210.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 15 75.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 11 20 34 .170.0 o.o 0.3 0.6 o.oo 0.06 0.12 0.00 0.02 0.04 
12 0 53 66 35 17S.O 0.0 1.S 1.9 o.oo 0.30 0.31 0.00 0.09 0.11 
-----------------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------- IIOYEAlt"-80 -----------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IIIIBEII IIIIBEII TOTAL IIIIIER TRAIil 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONDNTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOMED TIIAHSFOIIIED 
1 25 49 74 35 175.0 0.7 1.4 2.1 0.14 0.21 0.42 o.os 0.09 0.12 
2 1097 0 1130 34 170.0 32.3 o.o 33.2 6.45 o.oo 6.6S 0.44 0.00 0,44 
3 2305 0 2312 53 265.0 43.5 o.o 44.9 3.70 o.oo 1.99 o.81 0.00 0.12 
4 1065 0 1093 25 125.0 42.6 0.0 43.7 3.52 0.00 1.74 0.77 0.00 0.71 
5 496 0 491 36 180.0 13.1 0.0 13.S 2.59 0.00 2.59 0.34 0.00 0.34 
6 41 0 41' 49 245.0 o.a o.o 0.1 0.17 0.00 0.17 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
7 0 0 0 43 215.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
8 0 0 0 31 152.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 35 175.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0;00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 17 15.o o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 75 93 36 171.0 0.0 2.1 2.6 o.oo 0.42 0.52 o.oo 0.12 0.14 
12 0 47 79 35 175.0 0.0 1.3 2.3 1).00 0.27 0.45 0.00 o.oa 0.12 
----•----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAlt"-11 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1111 AGE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IIIIIEII IIIIIER TOTAL IIIIBER TIIAIIL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 ACE O / 1111 AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONDNTN ACE 0 AGE 1• IIIIIEII OF MAULS MINUTES IIAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOIINED TIIANSFORNED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 53 236 289 31 ;91.0 1.4 6.2 7.6 0.21 1.24 1.52 0.07 0.21 0.24 
2 107 0 134 24 120.0 4.5 o.o 5.6 0.19 0.00 1.12 0.22 0.00 0.26 
3 1095 0 1231 37 115.0 29.6 o.o 33.3 5.92 0.00 6.65 0.61 o.oo 0.72 
4 1109 0 1361 31 190.0 29.2 o.o 35.1 5.14 0.00 7.16 0.51 0.00 0.63 
5 247 0 2SO 37 112.5 6.7 o.o 6.1 1.34 o.oo 1.35 0.23 0.00 0.23 
6 2 0 2 47 235.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
7 0 0 0 11 55.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 41 240.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 46 230.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 429 52 260.0 0.0 o.o 1.3 0.00 0.00 1.65 0.00 0.00 0.09 
11 0 137 162 37 185.0 o.o 3.7 4.4 0.00 0.74 0.11 o.oo 0.19 0.21 
12 0 , .. 234 31 190.0 o.o 4.9 6.2 0.00 0.99 1.23 o.oo 0.23 0.27 
----------------'"-----·----------------·--------------------------------------·--------------- IIOYEAlt"-12 --------------------------------------------------·-----------------·-···-------------------·· 
TOTAL 1111 ACE O I 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
NUNBEII NUNBER TOTAL IIIIBEII TRAWL 1111 ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IIIIBER OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 319 411 800 31 190.0 10.2 to.a 21.1 2.05 2.16 4.21 0.31 0.33 0.46 
2 1249 0 1343 46 230.0 27.2 0.0 29.2 5.43 0.00 5.14 O.S6 0.00 0.57 
3 1679 0 mo 41 231.0 35.0 o.o 37.7 7.01 0.00 7.56 0.67 0.00 0.69 
4 2324 0 2482 41 236.0 41.4 0.0 51.7 9.71 0.00 10.36 0.66 0.00 0.67 
5 237 0 239 47 235.0 5.0 o.o 5.1 1.01 o.oo 1.02 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
6 173 0 173 41 240.0 3.6 0.0 3.6 0.72 0.00 0.72 0.16 0.00 0.16 
7 0 0 4 32 160.0 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 
a 0 0 1 54 270.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
9 0 0 0 14 70.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 15 75.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 119 121 40 200.0 0.0 3.0 3.0 0.00 0.59 0.60 0.00 0.16 0.16 
12 0 147 1ao 39 195.0 o.o 3.1 4.6 0.00 0.75 0.92 0.00 0.19 0.22 
69 
IIUKF ISM INDllC - IIINTNl V / UNTIWISFOIIIED MID TUNIFOMID 
-------------------------------·--··-·-··--·---------------------·-·····-·--·---·-----·--·---- IIOV!A .. &3 ---------------------------"-·---·------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL UAIEO/ U AU I•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBEII IUIIElt TOTAL IUIHII TltAIII. U All O / IUI AU I+/ TOT IUI / 1111 AU ~1 / UAII! I•/ TOT tul / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIOMONTN AGE 0 ACE I• IUIIElt OF IIAULS MIIIJTU IIMIL IIMIL IIAUL MINUTE MIIIJ'fE MIIIJT! TIIANSFOMID TUNSFOINED TIWISFOND 
I 24 117 211 !9 195.0 0.6 4 •• S.4 0.11! 0.96 I.Ga 0.04 0.20 0.21 
2 1010 0 10n :sa 186.0 26.6 o.o 2&.3 5.511 o.oo s ... 0.59 0.00 0.61 
3 3309 0 370& :,a 192.0 '7.1 o.o 97.6 17.24, o.oo 19.31 0.90 0.00 0.93 
4 3534 0 3732 65 32!1.0 54.4 o.o 57.4 10.li' 0.00 11.4' 0.14 0.00 0.86 
s &56 0 N2 so 250.0 17.1 o.o 17.6 3.4:! 0.00 3.53 0.36 o.oo 0.36 
6 67' 0 6Q !9 194.0 17.4 o.o 17.5 3.411 o.oo 3.50 0.27 0.00 0.27 
7 0 0 0 19 95.0 o.o o.o o.o O.OI> 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
• 0 0 0 13 65.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 9 0 0 0 :sa 190.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 45 222.5 o.o o.o o.o O.OI) 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
II 0 sa 61 so 250.0 o.o 1.2 ,.z 0.0) 0.23 0.2' o.oo o.os 0.06 
12 0 91 10, 4' m.s o.o , .. Z.3 0.0~ o.:sa 0.45 o.oo 0.10 0.12 
----------------------------------------------------------------···-··------------------------ IIOVEA!lwl4 --------------·-----------·-·---·---·-------------------------------------------------·-------
TOTAL IUI AIE O / tul AU 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIElt TOTAL IUIHII TIIAIIL IIJN All O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 1111 ACE O / IIJNACiE I•/ TOTIIJN / MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
IIDNOIITM AIE 0 ACE I• IIUIIIEII OF IIMILS MIIIJTEI IIMIL IIMIL IIMIL MIIIJTE Mll&ITE MIIIJTE TUNSFOIIIIED TIWISFOlll!D TIIAIISFOIIIIED 
1 14 104 ,,. 47 235.0 0.3 2.2 2.!I 0.06 (1.44 O.!IO 0.02 0.13 0.14 
2 2,2 0 422 46 230.0 6. t o.o 9.2 1.23 (1.00 1.1:s 0.26 o.oo o.n 
:s 3167 0 3370 37 115.0 H.6 o.o 91.t 17.12 (1.00 11.22 0.96 o.oo 0.9' 
4 1200 0 1216 49 245.0 24.5 0.0 26.2 4.to 0.00 5.25 0.61 0.00 0.63 
5 446 0 451 49 245.0 9.1 o.o 9.2 1.H o.oo 1.14 0.25 0.00 0.25 
6 0 0 0 12 60.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.(1() 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
7 0 0 0 19 95.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.(1() 1).00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
• 0 0 0 1:S 65.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.(1() 1).00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 9 0 0 0 :sa 190.0 o.o o.o o.o 0,(1() 1),00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 0 4S 222.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.(1() 1).00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 ,, 0 sa 61 !IO 250.0 o.o 1.2 1.2 0.(1() 1).2:S 0.24 0.00 0.05 0.06 
12 0 91 109 41 m.5 o.o 1.9 2.:s o.oo 1).3' 0.45 0.00 0.10 0.12 
···--------------------------·--···--------------------------------------------~------------.. - IIOVEAltsM -------------··------------·----------------------------------------------------------------·--
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / IUI AU 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
IIJNIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IIJNIEII TIIAIIL IIJN ACE O / IIJN ACE I•/ TOT IIJN / IIJN AIE O / IIJN AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MIIIUTE MINUTE 
IIOMONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IIJNBEII OF IIAULS MIIIJTES MAUL IIAUL IIAUL MIIIJTI! MINUTE MIIIJTE TUNSF0IIN£D TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIIIIED 
1 14 . 104 - 111 47 235.0 o.:s 2.2 · 2.5 o.,~ 0.44 O.!IO 0.02 0.13 0,14 
2 212 0 422 46 230.0 6.1 o.o 9.2 1.2:s o.oo 1.13 0.26 0.00 o.:s:s 
:s 3167 0 3370 37 115.0 H.6 0.0 91.1 17.12 0.00 11.22 0.96 0.00 0.91 
4 1200 0 1286 49 245.0 24.5 o.o 26.2 4.90 0.00 5.25 0.61 o.oo 0.63 
5 446 0 451 49 245.0 9,1 o.o 9.2 1.12 o.oo 1.14 0.25 0.00 0.25 
6 0 0 0 12 60.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
7 0 0 2 36 1ao.o o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
• 0 0 0 26 131.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 9 0 0 0 26 130.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 2 26 130.0 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
11 0 36 37 35 175.0 o.o 1.0 1.1 o.oo 0.21 0.21 o.oo 0.07 0.07 
12 0 :so 74 12 60.0 0.0 2.!i 6.2 o.oo 0.50 1.23 0.00 0.14 0.25 
- --------------------- - --------- ------• ---------- • -- - - -----· - ------------------ - -- - --------·-- I IOVEAll'"-&5 - -----------•----·----- --• ···-------•• --------- --- ----------·--------------- . --------- · - - -------
TOTAL IUI AGE O / IIJN AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IIJNBEII IIJNIEII TOTAL IIJNBER TIIAWL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE I•/ TOT IIJN / IIJN AGI: 0 / IUI ,,GE I•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE NIIIJT! 
BIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE I• IUIIEII OF MAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL MAUL IIAUL MIIIJ1rE MIIIIUTE MIIIJTE TIWISFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIWISFOINED 
1 299 21 327 3' 119.0 7.9 0.7 .. , 1 .. 57 0.15 1.72 0.25 0,05 o.26 
z 1932 0 2024 22 110.0 17.1 o.o . 92.0 17 .. 56 0.00 11.40 0.93 o.oo 0.94 
3 1326 0 1363 27 135.0 49.1 o.o !I0.5 9.12 o.oo 10.10 0,14 o.oo o.a5 
4 3226 0 3432 45 225.0 71.7 o.o 76.3 14.34 0.00 15.25 0.97 o.oo 0.99 
7 0 0 0 22 110.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
• 0 0 0 24 120.0 o.o o.o o.o · 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 9 0 0 0 25 125.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 2 24 120.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo 0.00 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
11 0 503 504 37 115.0 o.o 13.6 13.6 o.oo 2.72 2.72 0.00 0.4:S 0.43 
12 0 501 520 35 175.0 o.o 14.3 14.9 o.oo 2.86 2.97 0.00 0,44 0.44 
---------------------------------. ---------------------------------------·-------------------- IIOVEAll'"-&6 ---------------------·--· ··-------------------------------------------------------- ----------· 
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBEII IIJNBEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAWL IIJN AGE O / IIJN AGE 1•/ TOT IIJII / IIJN AGE O / IIJN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIOMONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL IIAUL IIAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI TIWISFOIINED TIIMISFOIIIIED TMNSFOIIIIED 
, 231 111 342 37 115.0 6.2 :s.o 9.2 1.25 0.60 ,.es 0.27 0.16 0.35 
2 3196 0 3275 39 196.0 &1.9 o.o 14.0 1',.36 0.00 16.n 0.91 o.oo 0.92 
3 :szz 0 746 35 175.0 9.2 o.o 21.3 1.14 0.00 4.26 0.34 0.00 0.53. 
4 21 0 112 37 115.0 0.6 o.o 4.9 (I. 11 0.00 0.91 0.04 o.oo 0.21 
5 49 0 55 36 1ao.o 1.4 o.o 1.5 (1,27 o.oo 0.31 0.07 o.oo 0.07 
6 9 0 10 23 115.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 (1,0I 0.00 0.09 o.o:s 0.00 0.03 
7 0 0 0 23 115.0 o.o o.o o.o (1.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 
• 0 0 0 24. 120.0 o.o o.o o.o (1.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 9 0 0 0 23 115.0 o.o o.o o.o c,.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 2 24 120.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
11 0 203 207 36 1ao.o o.o 5.6 S.7 o.oo 1.13 1.15 0.00 0.21 0.21 
12 0 37 :sa 37 1&5.0 A).0 1.0 1.0 4).00 0.20 0.21 0.00 0.07 0.07 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------·--- IIOVEAll=&7 -----------··--------·------------------------------------------------------------•·--------··· 
TOTAL IUI AGE O / 1111 AGI! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
MUNIER IIJNBEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIMII. IIJN AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 Al£ 0 / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIEII OF MAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIAIJL IIAUl. MINUTE "INUTE MIIIJTE TIIAIISFOIIIIED TRANSFOIIIIED TIIAIISFOIIIIED 
1 409 73 412 33 165.0 12.4 2.2 14.6 2.4' 0.44 2.92 0.35 0.12 o.:sa 
2 2479 0 2512 34 161.0 72.9 o.o 73.9 2,.22 0.00 24,57 1.1] o.oo 1.13 
:s 922 0 1016 32 160.0 21.a o.o 31.1 5.76 o.oo 6.35 0.61 o.oo 0.64 
4 740 0 &!IO 34 170.0 21.a o.o 25.0 4.35 0.00 5.00 0.57 o.oo 0.61 
5 222 0 229 34 170.0 6.5 o.o 6.7 1.31 o.oo 1.35 0.24 o.oo 0.25 
11 0 70 70 34 170.0 o.o 2.1 2. 1 o.oo 0.41 0.41 o.oo 0.10 0.10 
12 0 2:S 23 34 170,0 0.0 0.7 0.7 o.oo 0.14 0.14 0.00 0.04 0,04 
70 
IIUICF ISM INDEX - IIIINTIIL Y / UNTIIANSFIIINID ANO TIIANSFOIIIED 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAIISN ----------··--·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O I NUN AH 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEI TIIMIL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN/ NUN 41GE O I NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUNUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+. NUNIEII OF HAULS MINUTES IIAUL IIMJL IIMIL MIIIITE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIWISFOINED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIMSFOINED 
1 250 21 271 34 170.0 7.4 0.6 a.o 1.47 0.12 1.59 0.22 0.04 0.23 
2 3594 0 3659 34 170.0 105.7 o.o 107.6 :U.14 0.00 21.52 0.72 0.00 0.72 
3 3914 0 4062 34 170.0 115.1 o.o 119.5 u.02 o.oo 23.&9 0.70 0.00 0.70 
4 1541 0 1572 34 170.0 45.3 o.o 46.2 9.06 0.00 9.25 0.47 0.00 0.47 
5 292 0 292 32 160.0 9.1 o.o 9.1 1.&3 o.oo 1.&3 0.21 0.00 0.21 
.6 7 0 7 21 105.0 0.3 o.o 0.3. 0.01 o.oo 0.07 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
7 0 0 0 25 125.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
• 0 0 1 25 125.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 9 0 0 0 25 125.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 25 125·.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 16 16 34 170.0 o.o o.s 0.5 o.oo 0.09 0.09 0.00 0.03 0.03 
12 0 16 16 34 170.0 o.o o.s 0.5 o.oo 0.09 0.09 0.00 0.03 0.03 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY£All=&9 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJN AGE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
IIJNIEI IIJNIEI TOTAL NUNIEI TIIMIL IIJN AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ 
-· 
OF MAULS MIIIJTES IIMIL IIMIL IIMIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIMSFOINED 
1 3& • 46 34 170.0 1.1 0.2 1.4 0.22 0.05 0.27 0.06 0.02 0.06 2 122& 0 1249 34 170.0 36.1 0,0 36.7 7.22 0.00 7.35 0.56 o.oo 0.56 
3 1454 0 1472 34 170.0 42.& o.o 43.3 •• 55 o.oo .... 0.55 0.00 0.56 
4 3117 0 3210 34 170.0 91.7 o.o 94.4 ta.34 0.00 ta.a& 0.67 o.oo 0.67 
5 1&9 0 1&9 34 170.0 5.6 o.o 5.6 1.11 0.00 1.11 0.15 o.oo 0.15 
6 0 0 0 23 115.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0. 25 125.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
• 0 0 0 25 125.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 9 0 0 0 25 125.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 2 25 125.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 o.oo 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
11 0 52 52 34 170.0 0.0 1.5 1.5 0.00 0.31 0.31 o.oo o.oa o.oa 
12 0 as 97 34 170.0 o.o 2.5 2.9 0.00 0.50 0.57 0.00 0.12 0.13 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll=90 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / IIJN AGE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
IIJNIEI NUNIEI TOTAL NUNIEI TIIMIL NUN AGE O / IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIBEI Of HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL IIMll. IIAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOINED TIWISFOIINED 
1 362 60 422 35 175.0 10.3 1.7 12. 1 2.07 0.34 2.41 0.27 0.09 0.29 
2 2510 0 2565 34 170.0 73.8 o.o 75.4 14.76 0.00 15.09 0.65 0.00 0.65 
3 2453 0 2546 34 170.0 72.1 o.o 74.9 14.43 0.00 14.9& 0.6& 0.00 0.69 
4 1729 0 1&66 27 135.0 64.0 o.o 69.1 12.a, 0.00 13.&2 0.62 o.oo 0.63 
5 19& 0 200 34 170.0 5.a o.o 5.9 1.16 0.00 1.,. 0.20 o.oo o.zo 
6 0 0 0 22 110.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
71 
VOY ll!AICFIIN IIIO!X • V!AIILY / UNTIIMIIFOMIID AND TIIANSFOMl!D 
TOTAL IUUCI! 0 / TOT NUii / IIJIIIEII TOTAL IIJllll!II TRAIii. NUii ACI! 0 / TOT NUii / IIJII ACI! 0 / TOT NI.II / NIIIJTE NIIIJTI! IIOV!AII AU 0 IIJIIIEII OF IIMJI.I MINUTES IIAUL MAUL NIIIJTI NIIIJ1'1 TIIMIIFOIINED TIIMIIFOIIIIID 
.ss 126 189 14 127.S 9.0 13.S 0.84 1,24 0.24 0.30 56 1221 1&23 69 1001.S 17.7 26.4 1.1a 1,76 0.19 0.23 57 1046 11&5 ss 637.S 19.0 21.s 1.64 1,M 0.26 0.2& sa 307 45S 61 795.0 4.S 6.7 o.o 0.74 0.09 0.11 59 620 &45 59 697.S 10.S 14.3 o.e.- 1. 14 0.16 0.20 60 172 246 17 210.0 10.1 14.S 0.77 1 .. 10 0.19 0.24 61 1a1 30& 36 40S.O 5.0 a.6 0.5-2 o .. az 0.11 0.15 62 215 21& za 337.S 7.7 1.a o.,.z 0 .. 63 0.13 0.14 63 320 379 41 457.S 1.a 9.2 o.,.a o .. ao 0.1S 0.17 64 676 964 61 aas.o 9.9 14.2 O.d,9 O,te 0.14 0.20 65 aaz 1oas 93 1237.0 9.S 11.7 O.f,S o.,a1 0.14 0.16 66 755 &17 90 1125.0 a.4 9.1 O.fO 0.64 0.11 0.12 67 2&9 aoo 114 1490.5 2.5 7.0 o.,a 0,49 0.06 0.12 68 1265 1605 135 1620.5 9.4 11.9 O.i'4 0.94 0.12 0.15 69 1145 1356 131 tS&a.O a.1 10.4 0.,,1 0.79 0.13 0.15 70 2990 4505 130 1569.0 23.0 34.7 1.(,3 2.74 0.27 0.35 71 3039 3650 3&1 2&72.0 a.o 9.6 1.1i3 1.36 0.17 0.1a 72 100& 1057 326 1710.0 3.1 3.2 0.!'9 0.62 0.12 0.13 73 753 760 zaa 1440.0 2.6 2.6 0.!>2 0.53 0.10 0.10 74 97 109 aa 443.0 1.1 1.2 0.1!2 0.25 o.os 0.06 75 14 239 217 1oa5.o 0.1 1.1 0.(11 0.22 o.oo 0.06 76 732 1016 359 1795.0 2.0 2.a 0.41 0.57 0.07 0.09 77 509 572 399 1995.0 1.3 1.4 o.:!6 0.29 0.06 0.07 78 1671 1749 366 1&30.0 4.6 4.a 0.!11 0.96 0.15 0.16 79 5441 5948 203 1013.0 26.a 29.3 5.)16 5.36 0.34 0.40 ao 5029 5218 232 1160.0 21.7 zz.s 4.)11 4.47 0.40 0.42 
a1 2613 3267 221 1103.5 11.a 14.a 2.,16 2.96 0.29 0.34 82 6051 6847 275 1369.0 22.0 24.9 4.41 4.99 0.43 0.46 &3 9411 10293 269 1342.0 35.0 3&.3 7.00 7.65 0.53 0.56 
" 
5109 5647 240 1200.0 21.3 23.5 4.:!6 4.71 o.:sa o.u 
as 67&3 7146 132 659.0 51.4 54.1 10.:1a 10.13 0.73 0.74 &6 382& 4610 207 1036.0 1a.5 22.3 3.69 4.45 0.30 0.3& 
a7 4772 5089 167 &26.0 2&.6 30.5 1.1~ a.09 o.sa 0.60 aa 959& 9363 189 945.0 so.a 52.2 10.16 10.44 o.u 0.42 &9 6026 6166 193 965.0 31.2 31.9 6.:!4 6.39 0.35 0.35 90 7252 7599 136 930.0 39.0 40.9 7,,IO a.11 o.u 0.43 
72 
ACE 1+ IIEAKFISN INDEX • YEARLY/ UNTMNSFOIINED N TMNSFOIIIID 
TOTAL 1111 Alt: 1 / TOT 1111 / 
lllllt:11 TOTAL lllllt:lt TIIMIL 1111 ACI 1 / TOT 1111 / 1111 ACI! 1 / TOT 1111 / NIIIJTt: NIIIJTI IIOYUII ACE 1 IIJNIIII OF MAULS NIIIJTt:S MAUL MAUL NIIIJTt: NIIIJTI TMNSFOIIIID TIIANSFOIIIED 
54 0 92 4 75.0 o.o 23.0 o.oo 1.53 o.oo o.:n 55 134 135 23 262.5 5.1 a.o 0.45 0.74 0.13 0.20 56 99 195 23 307.5 4.3 1.5 0.30 0.51 0.10 0.16 57 32 32 25 307.5 1,3 1.3 0,09 0.09 0.03 0.03 
51 66 93 25 300.0 2.6 3.7 0.19 0.27 0.01 0.09 
59 216 244 36 457.5 6.0 6.1 0.40 0.45 o.oa o.oa 
60 117 196 21 247.5 5.6 9.3 0.31 0.65 0.11 0.16 61 30 31 11 202.5 1.7 1.7 0.11 0.11 0.03 0.04 
62 31 37 19 217.5 1.6 1.9 0.12 0.14 0.04 0.05 
63 292 391 29 365.0 10.1 13.7 0,69 1.01 0.17 0.22 
64 422 590 39 517.5 10;1 15.1 0.72 1.01 0.16 0.20 
65 147 191 43 562.0 3.4 4.4 0.25 0.34 o.oa 0.10 
.. 995 1150 41 622.5 20,7 24.0 1.40 1.62 0.21 0.23 67 407 564 61 801.5 6.7 9.2 0.45 0.62 0.12 0.15 
61 450 524 63 767.5 7.1 1,3 0.54 0.63 0.14 0.15 
69 666 742 66 801.5 10.1 11.2 0.71 0.79 0.15 0.16 
70 1009 1496 105 995.0 9.6 14.2 0.74 1.10 0,13 0.15 
71 1'1 421 170 1374.5 1.1 2.5 0.14 0.36 0.04 0.07 
72 230 447 230 1342.5 1.0 1.9 0.13 0.31 0.04 o.oa 
73 6 6 65 325.0 0.1 0.1 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 
74 12 12 50 253.0 0.2 o.z 0.05 0.05 o.oz 0.02 
75 225 239 217 1085.0 1.0 1.1 0.21 0,22 0,05 0.06 
76 214 1016 359 1795.0 0.1 2.1 0,16 0.57 0.04 0.09 11 63 561 411 2087.0 0.2 1.3 0.03 0.27 0.01 0.06 
71 142 1311 310 1550.0 0.5 4.3 0.09 0.15 0.03 0.16 
79 364 441 1oa 539.0 3.4 4.1 0.67 0.13 0.15 0.17 
80 171 246 106 521.0 1.6 2.3 0,32 0,46 0.10 0.13 
11 561 615 113 566.0 5.0 6.1 0.99 1.21 0.21 0.24 
az 611 1101 117 515.0 5.1 9.4 1.16 1.11 0.23 0.21 
13 336 311 137 612.5 2.5 2.1 0.49 0.56 0.11 0.12 
14 170 229 94 470.0 1.1 2.4 0.36 0.49 0.11 0.13 
as 1032 1351 110 549.0 9.4 12.3 1.11 2.46 o.:so 0.31 
16 351 517 110 550.0 3.2 5.3 0.64 1.07 0.15 0.21 
87 166 575 101. 505.0 1.6 5.7 o.:n 1.14 0.09 0.17 
.. 53 303 102 510.0 0.5 3.0 0.10 0.59 0.03 0.10 
19 145 195 102 510.0 1.4 1.9 0.21 o.:sa 0.07 0.09 
90 60 422 35 175.0 1.7 12. 1 0.34 2.41 0.09 0.29 
73 
Table 10 
ATLANTIC IILVEIISIDI INDIIC - IIIINTIILY / UNTIIANSFOIIIED ANO 1'11ANSFOMED 
··-··············-··-·-------··------------------·---·----···---·----···----·-·-··---··-·--·-· IIOYU .. 54 -··--·---·--·---··--········-·····-···-··--···········•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL .... ACEO/ .... AIE 1•/ TOT .... , 
.... IEI IUIIEI TOTAL IUIIEI TIAIIL IUIAHO/ 1111 AU 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 All O l 1111 All I•/ TOT 1111 / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIONONTH AGE 0 ACE h IIJNBEI OF HAULS MIIIJTES MAUL HAUi. IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE TIANSFOIINED TIMIFOIIIED TIMIFOIIIED 
3 0 0 126 3 45.0 o.o o.o 42.0 0.00 O.Ol) 2.80 o.oo o.oo 0.!50 
4 0 0 0 , 30.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.OD o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
5 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.OD 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 4 75.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.OD 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 11 32.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 .0.00 
10 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
·············-·-··--·-··-·------··-·····-··-------------------·, ---·--·--·-----·---··--------- IIOYEAll=5S -·------------·-··-------·----· --·---------··-·-----··-·-···-··--·-····-··--·--··--------·-. --· 
TOTAL IUI AGE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIIEI IUIIEI TOTAL IUIIEI TIAIIL 1111 All O / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 1111 ACE O l 1111 AGE 1+/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
IIONONTH AGE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEI OF IIAULS MINUTES MAUL IIAUL MAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE TIIANSFOlllll!D TIIANSFOlllll!D TIIANSFOIIIED 
5 0 0 0 11 137.5 o.o o.o O.D o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 12 180.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 12 180.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 12 180.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 0 12 180.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 11 165.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 3 3 11 154.0 o.o 0.3 0.3 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
----·---------------------··----------·-------·------·----------------------·---·---···--·--·· IIDYEA11=56 -----·--··------·-·---------·--·---·-------·---··--··-------··--·-·-·------------·-·------···-
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIIEI IUIIEI lJ)TAL IUIIEI TIIMIL 1111 AGE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTH · ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIH OF IIAULS MINUTU HAUi. HAUL NAIil MINUTE NINUTI MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOND TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 16 0 16 11 142.5 1.5 o.o 1.5 0.10 o.~o 0.10 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
2 52 0 52 7 105.0 7.4 o.o 7.4 0.49 o.co 0.49 0.13 0.00 0.13 
3 52 0 52 11 135.0 4.7 o.o 4.7 0.32 o.co 0.32 0.09 0.00 0.09 
4 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.co 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
6 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.co 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.co 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.co o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 1 , 11 127,S o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.(11 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 11 127.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.co 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
··----·--·--------·----------------·--·--------·------------·---·------··--··------·----··---- IIOYEAll=S7 ·--·---------·-··--·-·--·---··-----·---------------------------------------------·------------· 
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AU 1+/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIEI IUIIEI TOTAL NUNIEI TIIAIIL NUN ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 1111 ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE 
BIONONTH ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUNBEII OF MAULS MIIIJTES MAUL HAUL IIAIJl MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE TIIANSFOMED TIANSFOlllll!D TIIMSFOIIIED 
1 10 0 10 11 127.5 0.9 o.o 0,9 0.06 0.(1() 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
2 15 0 15 11 127.5 1.4 o.o 1.4 0.09 0.(1() 0.09 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
3 4 0 4 11 127.5 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.02 0.(1() 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
4 4 0 4 11 127.S 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.02 0.(1() 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
5 0 0 0 11 135.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.(1() 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
6 0 0 0 14 172.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0,(1() 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
7 0 0 0 11 135.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.(1() 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
a 0 0 0 11 127.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0,(1() 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 12 142.5 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.(1() o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o O.Q 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
-----·-----------------------------------------·---------------·-------------------·---·------ 810YEAll=58 --------·------··-----· ------.. -------------------------------------·-----· ---------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
NUNBEII NUMBER TOTAL MUNIER TIIAIIL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE ,., TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ MUNIER OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIITE MINUTI! MINUTE TIANSFOINED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANIFOIIIED 
1 1069 0 1069 12 142.5 89. 1 o.o 39.1 5.94 0,1)0 5.94 0.24 o.oo 0.24 
5 0 0 0 10 120.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.1)0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 3 45.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.1)0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 11 127.5 ·o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0,1)0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 15 187.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.1)0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 11 127,5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.1)0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 11 127.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.1)0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 11 127.5 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.1)0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 11 127.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0,1)0 0.00 o.oo 0,00 0.00 
---·--------------·-·---------------------------------·-----·---·------------·----··-------·-· IIOYEAll=S9 ---------------··----····--·· --·-------------------------------·---·------··--------·-·--·---·-
TOTAL NUN AGE O / 111N AGE 1+1 TOT IIJN / 
-BER -IER TOTAL -BER TIIAWL -ACED/ 
- ACE 1•/ TOT-/ NUNACEO/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
81DNONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• MUNIER OF HAULS MINUTES IIAIJL HAUL IIAIJL MINUTE MINUTE MIIIJTE T-FCI-D T-F-D T-F-D 
6 0 0 0 11 135.0 o.o 0,0 o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
7 0 0 0 10 135.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 9 112.5 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 a 97.5 o.o o.o o.o o_.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
--------···------·----------------------------·-·-----··-----·----------·----------·---------- IIOYEAll=60 ------- -·-----··----------·--------------·-------------------------------·--·--·--------------
TOTAL .... AGEO/ 111N ACE 1+/ TOT 111N / 
IIJNIEII IUIIEI TOTAL IIJNBEII TIIAIIL NUN AGE 0--/ NUN AU 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJNAUO/ IUI ACI! 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IIJNIEII OF MAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL MAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIITE TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIINED TIIMSFOIIIED 
2 0 0 0 6 75.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 0 4 60.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
6 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
a 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0,00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
------------ --- - ----- ----------------·· - . ---- - ------··. -- - ------ ·-----• ----------------• • ·---- I IOYEAll=61 --·----• ····-----··-···-··-· -· • ·----------· • ------------•• - ·---·---------·-------·--·--·-· ···-
TOTAL IIJN AGE O / IUI AGE ,., TOT IUI / 
MUNIER NUMBER TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAIIL NUN AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / 1111 AGE O / IUI AGI, 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIEII OF IIAIJLS MIIIJTES IIAIJL NAUL HAUL MIIIJTE Mlllll'E MIIIJTI! TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIAIISFOINED 
1 7 0 7 6 67.5 · 1.2 o.o 1.2 o.oa 0.00 o.oa 0.03 0.00 0.03 
2 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
3 19 0 19 6 67.5 3.2 o.o 3.2 0.21 0.00 0.21 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
4 1 0 1 6 67.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
5 0 0 0 s S2.S o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 O;OO o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 6 67.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 6 67.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 3 37.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 0 3 45.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 0 5 60.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
74 
ATLANTIC SILVEIISIDE INDEX - MONTHLY / UNTIIANSFOINID ANG TIIANSFOIIIED 
------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAlla62 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
MUNIER MUNIER TOTAL MUNIER TRMIL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MIIIITE MIIIITE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIIER OF IIMILS NIIIJTES IIMIL IIMIL IIAUL DIIIIITE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TRANSFOMIED TIWISFOIINED TIWISFOIIIED 
1 2 0 2 5 60.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
2 1 0 1 4 52.5 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
3 7 0 7 6 67.5 1.2 o.o 1.2 o.oo o.oo o.oa 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
4 3 0 3 7 82.5 0.4 o.o 0.4 o.~J 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
5 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.(1(1 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
6 0 0 0 • 67.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.(1(1 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 7 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.(1(1 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
8 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.(1(1 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oc, 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAlla63 --------------··-----~--------------------------------------··--····---------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
MUNIER NUIIHR TOTAL MUNIER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE Cl / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MIIIJTE MIIIITE MIIIJTE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIER OF IIAULS MIIIITES MAUL IIAUI. IIMIL MIIIITE MIIIITE MIIIJTE TRAIIIFOIIIED TIWISFOINID TRANSFOIIIED 
1 0 0 0 6 45.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
2 ao 0 ao ta 230.0 4.4 o.o 4.4 0.30 o.oo 0.30 0.06 0.00 0.06 
3 7 0 7 7 82,5 1.0 o.o 1.0 0,07 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.02 
4 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
5 0 0 0 7 82.5 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
6 0 0 0 7 82.5 o.o o.o o.o O.OII 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 15 200.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
8 0 0 0 14 187.5 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 12 157.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 12 157.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 0 12 157.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 0 7 82.5 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
---------------···------------·-····-----·--··--·----·-··-·-···----------------··-··---·------ IIOYEAll:64 --------------.. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / 
IIJNIER MUNIER TOTAL MUNIER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE I) / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MIIIITE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• IIJNIER OF IIAULS MINUTES IIAUI. IIMIL IIMIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOMED TIWISFOMCED TIWISFOIIIED 
1 74 0 74 11 142.5 6.7 o.o 6.7 0.45 0.00 0.45 0.07 0.00 0.07 
2 42 0 42 20 2n.5 2.1 o.o 2.1 0.14 o.oo 0.14 0.04 0.00 0.04 
3 57 0 57 13 165.0 4.4 o.o 4.4 0.29 0.00 0.29 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
4 0 0 0 17 217.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
5 0 0 0 14 184.5 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
6 0 0 0 13 172.5 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 0 12 157.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8 0 0 0 13 149.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 19 262.5 o.o o.o 0.0 O.OD o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 i 0 14 210.0 0.0 o.o o.o O.OD 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 11 0 0 15 195.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 11 157.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR--65 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT'NUN / 
NUMBER MUNIER TOTAL MUNIER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIER OF IIAULS MINUTES IIMIL MAUL IIMIL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIWISFOMED TIWISFOIIIED TIWISFORNED 
1 0 0 0 21 262.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 .o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 43 0 43 14 180.0 3.1 o.o 3.1 0.21 o.oo 0.21 0.06 0.00 0.06 
3 0 0 0 19 255.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 0 0 0 22 300.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
5 0 0 0 14 1ao.o o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 15 202.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 15 210.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
8 0 0 0 14 180.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 20 240.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 11 120.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 16 210.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 14 180.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR=66 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIOIITN AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUNIER OF MAULS MIIIJTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE TRANSFOMCED TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIED 
1 12 0 12 15 195.0 0.8 o.o 0.8 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
2 0 0 0 13 165.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00. 0.00 
3 0 0 0 15 197.5 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 44 0 44 25 345.0 1.8 o.o 1.8 0.12 0.00 0.12 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
5 0 0 0 15 195.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 15 195.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 19 247.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 19 254.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 19 25~.o 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 19 255.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 19 249.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 3 19 247.5 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- _. --------- IIOYEAR--67 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·u 
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL IUIIER TRAWL NIii ACE O / NIii ACE 1+/ TOT NIii / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NIii / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIOIITH AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF IIMILS MINUTES IIMIL IIMIL MAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE TRANSFORMED TRANSFOIIIED TRANSFORNED 
1 4 0 4 19 230.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 
2 90 0 90 12 176.0 7.5 o.o 7.5 o.~ 0.00 0.50 0.13 0.00 0.13 
3 5 0 5 13 157.5 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
4 9 0 9 14 169.5 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
5 0 1 1 21 265.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 21 277.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 21 270.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 19 240.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 29 294.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 21 261.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 0 21 270.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 21 270.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
75 
ATLANTIC IILVEIIIH IIIO!ll - IIDNTIILV / UNTIIANIFDND AND 'IIIANIFOIIIIID 
--------------·---··-·--·--·-----·· ------·------·-··--·---··--------·--·----------·------··--- IIOV!Aa.68 -·--------·-··--··-·--··----------·---·-------------------·--·-···-----··------------·------·--
TOTAL NUN ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IUIBER IUIBER TOTAl NUNIER TRAWL NUNACIEO/ NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ARO l IUI All 1•/ TOT NUN / MIIIITE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIOIIONTH ASE 0 ACE 1+ NUNIER OF IIAUI.S MIIIJTES IIAUl IIAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTI MINUTE . TIIANSFa.EO TRMSFOMll!O TRMSFOND 
1 14 0 14 24 2&5.0 0.6 o.o 0.6 0.04 o.oo 0.04 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
2 104 0 104 21 272.5 5.0 o.o 5.0 0.34 o.co 0.34 0.09 o.oo 0.09 
3 52 0 52 21 267.0 2.5 o.o 2.5 0.17 o.co 0.17 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
4 27 0 27 22 2&2.0 1.2 o.o 1.2 0.09 o.co 0.09 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
5 0 0 0 22 2as.o o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.co o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
6 0 0 0 22 270.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.co o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
7 0 0 0 22 257.S o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.(0 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
a 0 0 0 22 277.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.CIO 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 21 250.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo O.CIO 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 0 22 266.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.CIO 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 0 22 253.S o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.CIO 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 3 :s 22 . 271.0 o.o 0.1 0.1 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
·•-----··----------·-----------------------------------------·-····-··---·······----------·--- IIOV!Alll=69 ---------·-----··------------··--------------·------·-------------------·---·-··--·---·--------· 
TOTAL IUI ASE O / NUN ASE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBEI NUNBER TOTAL NUNBER TRAWL NUNAUO/ NUN ASE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUN AU O / NUN ASE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MIIIITE MINUTE 
IIOIIONTH ASE 0 ASE 1• IIINIER OF HAULS MIIIJTES IIAUl MAUL IIAUl MIIIJTE NIIIJTlt NINUTE TIIANSFORNED TIIANSFOMll!D TIIANSFOlllfD 
1 0 0 0 22 270.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.1)0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
2 216 0 216 15 1&6.0 14.4 o.o 14.4 0.96 o.,,o 0.96 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
3 31 0 31 22 265.0 1.4 o.o 1.4 0.09 ·o.,,o 0.09 o.o:s o.oo 0.03 
4 20 0 20 21 237.5 1.0 o.o 1.0 0.06 o.,,o 0.06 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
5 0 0 () 22 262.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.,oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
6 0 0 () 22 264.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.,oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 () 22 260.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.·IIO o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
a 0 0 0 22 270.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo O.DO o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
9 0 0 () 22 270.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.IIO 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 () 22 260.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.IIO o.oo 0.00 0,00 o.oo 
11 0 0 0 21 255.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 O.DO o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 0 22 259.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
-·-·----·-·--··----··----------··--·----··----··-----------·------·•--·-···----··-·----··---·- IIOVEA!ts70 ---------··----··---··----·--·-·---·------·--·---··-----···------·--·-·-··--··------------·---
TOTAL NUNACIEO/ NUN ASE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
IUIBER NUNIER TOTAL NUNIER TRAWL II.II ACE O / NUN ASE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN HE O / NUN AS! 1•/ TOT NUN / NINUTE MIIIJTE NIIIJTE 
BIONONTH ASE 0 ASE 1• NUNIH OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL· HAUL MINUTE MINU1E MINUTE TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED TRANSFORMED 
1 11 0 ,. 21 255.0 0.9 o.o 0.9 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
2 119 0 119 22 270.0 5.4 o.o 5.4 0.36 o.oo 0.36 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
3 262 0 262 16 210.0 16.4 0.0 16.4 1.11 0.00 1.11 0.20 o.oo 0.20 
4 41 0 41 22 270.0 1.9 o.o 1.9 0.12 o.oo 0.12 0.03 o.oo 0.03 
5 0 2 2 44 375.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
6 0 0 0 22 270.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 0 61 455.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
a 0 3 3 &1 562.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.01 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
9 o. 0 0 60 460.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.001 0,00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 60 460.0 0.0 0.0 o.o o.oo, 0 .. 00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 0 60 475.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 o.oc, 0 .. 00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 0 60 462.5 o.o o.o o.o o.oc, 0 .. 00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
------·-------------------·------·-------------------·----------------·-----·---·------·-·---- IIOVEAR:71 --------------··•------·----.. ---·----------·--------------------------·-------------·----------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN AIIE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNBER MUNIER TOTAL IUIBER TRAWL NUN AU O / NUN ASE 1•/ TOT II.II / NUN ACE (I / NUN ACIE 1•/ TOT NUN / NIIIITE NINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTH ASE 0 ASE 1• NUNIEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL IIAUl MIIIJTE MIIIJIE MIIIJTE TRANSFORIIED TIIANSFOIINEO TIIANSFOMED 
1· 2 0 2 60 452.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.0'1 0.00 • 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
2 122 0 1U 60 400.0 2.0 o.o 2.0 0.4'1 o.oo 0.41 0.0& o.oo 0.0& 
3 110 0 110 60 450.0 1.a o.o 1.& 0.31, o.oo o.~ 0.06 o.oo 0.06 
4 22 0 u 60 442.0 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.0:S o.oo o.o:s 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
5 0 0 1 35 327.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
6 0 0 0 35 335.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 0 54 477.5 0.0 o.o o.o O.OI) 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
a 0 0 0 54 292.5 o.o o.o o.o O.OI) o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 66 3&7.5 o.o o.o o.o O.OI) 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 0 1& 90.0 0.0 0.0 o.o O.OI> 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 &6 430.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.0) 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 0 57 2&5.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.o~ 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------------·--- ..... ----•-----------------------------·---·-------·-----------· IIOVEAll:72 ----------------------------·------·-------------------·-------------•-·-·--·-----------------
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER TRAWL NUN ACE O / NUN ASE h/ TOT NUN / NUN ASE O / NUN AC,E 1•/ TOT IQI / MIIIJTE MINUTE MIIIITE 
BIOIIONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNBEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MIII.ITE MINUTE TRANSFOIIIIED TRANSFOINED HANSFOIINED 
1 4 0 4 45 225.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 (1.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
2 41 0 41 45 225.0 0.9 0.0 0.9 0.1& (1.00 0.1a 0.05 0.00 0.05 
3 16 0 16 44 220.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.07 u.oo 0.01 o.oz o.oo 0.02 
4 0 0 0 11 55.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
5 0 0 0 47 235.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
6 0 0 0 71 355.0 o.o o.o o.o o.c~ o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
7 0 0 0 105 695.0 o.o o.o o.o o.co o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
a 0 0 0 65 325.0 o.o o.o o.o o.co 1).00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
9 0 0 0 65. :i25.0 o.o o.o o.o o.co 1).00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 79 395.0 .0.0 0.0 0.0 o.co 1).00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 79 395.0 o.o o.o 0.0 O.(IO 1).00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
---------------------------·----------------·----·---------··--------------·---·------·-----·· IIOVEAll:73 ·--··--···---····-· ·-------··------·-----·•------·---·---------------·---·--·-·-·---------·----
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / 
NUNIER NUMBER TOTAL NUNBER TRAWL NUN ACE O I NUN ASE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN HE 1•/ TOT NUii / MINUTE Mll«ITE MIIIJTE 
BIONONTH ASE 0 ASE 1• NUNBEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAU!, HAUL HAUL NINUTI, NINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOINED TIIANSFORNED T11A14SF0RNED 
2 3 0 3 74 370.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.1)1 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
3 1& 0 1& 125 625.0 o., o.o 0.1 o.o:s o.oo o.o:s 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
4 a 0 a 75 375.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
a 0 0 0 50 253.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 25 125.0 0.0 o;o o.o 0.,30 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 O· 0 0 13 65.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
--·-----------------. ----·------·-----·-·------------------·---------·---------·-------------- IIOVEAll:74 ------------------------·· ------------------------------------------------··-·-----------·----
TOTAL NUN AU O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
NUIIBER NUIIIER TOTAL NUNBER TRAWL NUN ASE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUN / NUNACIEO/ NUN ,,sE 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTH ACE 0 AGE 1• IUIBEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MIHJTE MINUTE TRANSFORIIED TIIANSFORNEO TIIAl4SF0RNED 
2 172 0 172 134 670.0 1.3 0.0 1.3 0.26 o.oo 0.26 0.05 0.00 0.05 
3 1202 0 1202 go 400.0 15.0 o.o 15.0 3.00 o.oo 3.00 0.16 0.00 0.16 
4 519 0 519 16 ao.o 32.4 o.o 32.4 6.49 0.00 6.49 0.33 o.oo 0.33 
a 0 0 0 217 1035.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
76 
ATLANTIC IILVl!ISIDE INDEX - IIDNTIILY / UNTIIMIFOIIIIID AND TIANIFOIIIIID 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY!A .. 75 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUIIAUO/ NUii AC! 1+/ TOT NUii / 
NUIIIER IUlll!R TOTAL IUIIER TRAIii. NUii ACI! 0 / NUii ACI! I+/ TOT NUii / NUIIARO/ NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IIINUTI! IIINUTE IIINUTE 
IIOIIOICTN ACI! 0 ACE 1+ IUlll!R OF IIAIJLS IIINUTl!S HAUL HAUL HAUL NIIIITI! NIIIJTI! NINUTI! TIIANSFOIIIIID TRMSFOIIIIID TRMSFOIIIIID 
2 127 0 127 140 700.0 0.9 o.o 0.9 0.1a · 0.00 0.11 0.05 o.oo o.os 
3 46 0 46 77 385.0 0.6 o.o o., Cl. 12 o.oo 0.12 0.04 o.oo 0.04 
4 111 0 111 23 115.0 4.1 o.o 4.1 0.97 o.oo 0.97 0.11 0.00 0.11 
I 0 0 0 359 1795.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
--------------------------------------·---------------------------------·-------. ------------- IIOVl!Aa-76 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . -------------
TOTAL NUIIAUO/ NUii AU 1+/ TOT NUii / 
IUlll!R IIJllll!I TOTAL 1111111!1 TRAIii. NUii ACEO / NUii AU 1+/ TOT NUii / NUIIAUO/ NUii ACI! 1+/ TOT NUii / IIINUTI! IIINUTI! IIINUTI! 
IIOIIOICTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ 1111111!1 OF IIMII.I IIINUTQ IIMIL IIMIL HAUL IIIIIITI! IIINUTI! IIINUTI!· TIIMIFOIIIIID TRANSFOIIIIID TUNIFOND 
4 26 0 26 174 870.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
I 0 0 1 354 1770.0 o.o o.o o.o c.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 45 225.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
------------------------------. --------------------------------------------------------------- IIO\'IAllll77 ------------ ,•·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUIIACl!O/ NUii ACI! 1+/ TOT NUii / 
1111181!11 NUIIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAWL NUii ACI! 0 / NUii AU 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AU O i/ NUii AU 1+/ TOT NUii / IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTI! 
IIOIIOICTN ACI! 0 ACE 1+ 1111111!1 OF HAULS IIINUTR HAUL IIMIL HAUL NIIIITI! NINUTI! NINUTI! TIANSFOIIIIID TRANSFORMED TRANSFORlll!D 
2 117 0 117 48 240.0 2.4 o.o 2.4 0.49 0.00 0.49 0.13 o.oo 0.13 
3 414 0 414 165 125.0 2.5 o.o 2.5 Cl.SO 0.00 0.50 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
4 2 0 2 47 235.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 0 64 317.0 0.0 o.o o.o c.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
I 0 0 3 252 1260.0 o.o o.o o.o c.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
9 0 0 0 27 135.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------------------·-·-------------------------- IIOYEA .. 71 --·-------------------------------·--·------------------------·-----------------·-------------
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
NUIIIER IUIIEII TOTAL NUIIIER TIIAWL NUii ACE O / NUii ACI! 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii All! 0 / NUii ACI! 1+/ TOT NUii / IIINUTE IIINUTI! NINUTI! 
IIOIIOIITN ACI! 0 ACE 1+ IUlll!I OF HAULS IIINUTl!S HAUL IIMIL IIMIL NINUTI! NINUTI! MINUTE TIIANSFORlll!D TRMSFOND TIANSFOllll!D 
1 1 0 1 17 435.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00. 
2 7303 0 7303 212 1410.0 25.9 0.0 25.9 5.18 0.00 5. ,a 0.22 o.oo 0.22 
3 1460 0 1460 70 350.0 20.9 o.o 20.9 4.17 o.oo 4.17 0.35 0.00 0.35 
4 ao 0 ao 76 380.0 1.1 o.o 1.1 0.21 0.00 0.21 0.05 0.00 0.05 
6 0 0 9 26 130.0 o.o o.o 0.3 0.00 o.oo 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.02 
7 0 0 0 32 160.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
·1 0 0 0 39 194.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 32 160.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 32 160.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 2 31 155.0 o.o o.o 0.1 o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 0 32 160.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo · 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
-------------------------------- · ------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR::79 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
111111!11 IUIBEII TOTAL IUIIER TRAWL NUii ACE O / IUI ACE I+/ TOT IUI / NUii ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IIINUTE IIINUTI! IIINUTI! 
BIOIIOICTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL IIINUTI! IIINUTE IIINUTE TRMSFORlll!D TRMSFORlll!D TRMSF8"'fD 
1 15 0 15 37 114.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.08 0.00 0.08 0.03 0.00 0.03 
2 156 0 156 21 140.0 5.6 o.o 5.6 1.11 0.00 1.11 0.08 0.00 0.08 
3 378 0 371 46 230.0 8.2 o.o 8.2 1.64 o.oo 1.64 0.24 0.00 0.24 
4 31 0 31 42 210.0 0.9 o.o 0.9 0.1a 0.00 o. ,a 0.04 0.00 0.04 
5 0 0 0 15 75.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
6 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 35 175.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
8 0 0 2 35 175.0. o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 2 34 170.0 0.0 0.0 o. 1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 53 265.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 2 25 125.0 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 
12 0 0 2 36 1ao.o 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAR--80 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
NUIIBl!R NUIIIER TOTAL NUIIIEII TRAWL NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IIINUTE IIINUTI! IIINUTI! 
BIOIIOICTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIBl!II OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL IIMJL IIINUTI! IIINUTI! IIINUTE TRMSFOlllll!D TRMSFOllll!D TIIMSFOND 
1 18 0 18 49 245.0 0.4 o.o 0.4 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.02 
2 212 0 282 43 215.0 6.6 o.o 6.6 1.31 0.00 1.31 0.18 0.00 0.18 
3 65 0 65 31 152.0 2.1 o.o 2.1 0.42 0.00 0.42 0.12 o.oo 0.12 
4 0 0 0 35 175.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
5 0 0 0 17 85.o 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
6 0 0 0 36 178.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
7 0 0 0 35 175.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
8 0 0 0 38 191.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 24 120.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 37 185.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 0 38 190.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 0 37. 182.5 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
--------- .. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ IIOYEAR--81 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 
IUI. AU 1+/ 
NUii ACE O / NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / 
NUIIBl!R NUIIBEII TOTAL IUIIER TRAWL NUii ACE O / TOT IUI / NUii ACE O I NUii ACE 1+/ TOT NUii / IIINUTE IIINUTI! IIINUTI! 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ NUIIIER OF HAULS IIINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE TRMSFOIIIIED TRMSFORlll!D TIIMSFOlllll!D 
1 833 0 133 47 235.0 17.7 o.o 17.7 3.54 0.00 3.54 0.31 0.00 0.31 
2 400 0 400 11 55.0 36.4 o.o 36.4 7.27 o.oo 7.27 0.67 o.oo 0.67 
3 137 0 137 48 240.0 2.9 o.o 2.9 0.57 0.00 0.57 0.12 0.00 0.12 
4 204 0 204 46 230.0 4.4 0.0 4.4 0.19 0.00 0.19 o.,, o.oo 0.11 
5 0 0 0 52 260.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 37 185.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
7 0 0 0 38 190.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
8 0 0 0 38 190.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 46 230.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 2 48 231.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo ,, 0 0 0 48 236.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 3 .47 235.0 0.0 o.o o., o.oo 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
77 
ATLANTIC SlLVElSIDI INDO • IIIINTIILY / IINTIWISFOIIIID AIID TIIANSFOIIIID 
•-----------------------------------····------------··-------··-----·--·---------------------- IIOY!ANZ -------------.. --·--------------------------------------------------------------------·----··--
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII NUNIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAWL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT NUN / IUI ACE O / IUI HE 1•/ TOT IUI / llllllTE llllllTE llllllTE 
IIOIIClNTN AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS llllllTES IIAUI. HAUL IIAUL IIINUTIE IIINUTE IIINUTE TIIANSFOMEO TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOND 
1 6 0 6 41 240.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.,)2 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
2 64 0 64 32 160.0 2.0 o.o ,2.0 o.,~ o.oo 0.40 0.09 0.00 0.09 
3 3&3 0 3&3 5' 270.0 7.1 o.o 7.1 1."2 0.00 1.42 0.14 0.00 0.14 
4 0 0 0 14 70.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 0 15 75.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
6 0 0 0 40 200.0 o.o o.o o.o o.,oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 39 195.0 o.o o.o o.o o.,oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 39 195 •. 0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 3a 116.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 3a 192.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.,oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 0 65 325.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0 0 0 50 250.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
------··--------------------------------···--------------------·-··-··------------------------ IIOYEAll=l3 ------------------------·· -------·-···----------------------------------·----···-----·----···-
TOTAL NUN ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TRAIil NUN ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / 1U1 AGE O I IUI ,,GE 1•/ TOT NUN / llllllTE MINUTE MllllTE 
IIOIIQNTN AGE 0 A8E 1• NUNIEII OF HAULS MINUTES IIAUL HAUL IIAUL MINUTE MnUTE MIIIITE TIIANSFOMED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOMED 
1 11 0 11 39 194.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.06 o.oo 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 
2 222 0 222 19 95.0 11.7 o.o 11.7 2.34 0.00 2.34 0.30 0.00 0.30 
3 2 0 z 13 65.0 0.2 o.o o.z 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
4 2 0 2 3a 190.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 1 45 222.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 0 0 0 50 250,0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
7 0 0 0 41 237.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
a 0 0 0 47 235.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 0 0 0 46 230.0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 37 115.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 0 49 245.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
12 0 0 0 49 245.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
---·-·-··--·------------------·------··----···--------------------·. -- . -----------------·----- IIOYEAll=l4 --------------·--·-------··-·-----·-------------------------------------------·-·-----·--------
TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ To·T NUii / 
IUIBER IUIBER TOTAL NUNIEII TRAIil NUN ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / NUN AG! 0 / IUI liGE 1•/ TOT IUI / MllllTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIClNTN AGE 0 AGE 1• NUIIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL Mllll1E MIIIJTE IIINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 1 0 1 12 60.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
2 1743 0 1743 36 1ao.o 41.4 o.o 41.4 9.61 0.00 9.61 0.50 o.oo 0.50 
3 134 0 134 26 131.0 5.2 o.o 5.2 1.02 o.oo ,.oz 0.13 o.oo 0,13 
4 2 0 2 26 130.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 o.oz 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
5 0 0 0 26 130.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
6 0 0 0 35 175.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 12 60.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
a 0 0 0 3a 119.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 22 110.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 27 135.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
11 0 0 0 45 225.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0,00 
--------------------------··-------. ---···-----·---- . ----------------------------------------- BIOYEAlt:15 -----------···------·-----··-------------------------------------------------------·· ·-·--------
TOTAL IUI AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
IUIBER IUIBER TOTAL NUMBER TIWIL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / IUI AGli O / NUii '"E 1+/ TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIOIIClNTN AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL IIINUl'E IIIIIJTE MINUTE TIIANSFOINED TIIANSFOINED TIIANSFOIINED 
z 335 0 335 22 110.0 15.Z o.o 15.2 3.05 0.00 3.05 0.27 o.oo 0,27 
3 19 0 19 24 120.0 o.a o.o o.a 0.16 0.00 0.16 0.05 o.oo 0,05 
4 0 0 0 25 125.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00. o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
5 0 0 0 24 120.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ·0,00 
6 0 0 0 37 115.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
7 0 0 1 35 175.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
a 0 0 0 37 115.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
9 0 0 0 39 196.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 35 175.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 
11 0 0 0 37 115.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0,00 
12 0 0 0 36 180.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 
- ----------··------------···-·--------------- -·---- --------- - -------- - ----··------ - -·----- - --- 1 IOYEAlt:16 - ----------- ··----------- - ·-------------- -------··--- --------·------··---------------------- - --
TOTAL IUI AHO/ IUI AH 1+/ TOT IUI / 
NUNIEII NUIIBEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIWIL NUN ACE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT NUii / NUii AGI! 0 / NUii HE 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE 
BIOIIClNTN AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIEII OF ·HAULS IIINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINU'rE IIIIJIJTE IIINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 41 0 48 23 115.0 Z.1 o.o 2.1 o .. 42 0.00 0.42 0.09 0.00 0.09 
2 169 0 169 23 115.0 7.3 o.o 7.3 1 .. 47 0.00 1.47 0.25 o.oo 0.25 
3 352 0 352 24 120.0 14.7 o.o 14.7 2 .. 93 0.00 2.93 0.33 0.00 0,33 
4 5 0 5 23 115.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0 .. 04 o.oo 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 
5 0 0 0 24 120.0 o.o o.o o.o 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
6 0 0 0 36 1ao.o o.o 0.0 0.0 0 .. 00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0,00 
7 0 0 0 37 115.0 o.o o.o o.o 0 .. 00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
a 0 0 0 33 165.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 34 161.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
10 0 0 0 32 160.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 . o.oo 
12 0 0 3 34 170.0 0.0 o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 o.oz 0.00 0.00 0.01 
-------------------------------------------------------------~----·------------------·------- IIOYEAN7 --------------------------·---------------------·--·------------------·--------------------·---
TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT NUii / 
IUIBEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNBEII TRAIil NUii AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUIASIEO/ IUI ASE 1+/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MINUTE IIINUTE 
BIOIIClNTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ MUNIER OF HAULS MINUTES NM.IL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOMED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIINED 
6 0 0 1 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0,00 
7 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
a 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o 0.0 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
9 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
10 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
11 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 0 32 160.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
----------------------------------------··---------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll--18 ------------------------· ---------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI AGE O / NUii AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBER IUIBER TOTAL NUNBEII TIIAWL IUIAIIEO/ NUN ASE 1•/ TOT NUii / NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / IIINUTE IIINUTE MINUTE 
BIOIIClNTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ NUIIBER OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUi. IIINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOMED 
1 615 0 615 21 105.0 29.3 o.o 29,3 5.16 0.00 5.16 0.37 0.00 0.37 
2 46 0 46 25 125.0 1.a o.o 1.a 0.37 o.oo 0.37 o.oa o.oo o.oa 
3 135 0 135 25 125.0 5.4 O.() 5.4 1.oa 0.00 1.oa 0.12 0.00 0.12 
4 12 0 12 25 125.0 0.5 o.o 0.5 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.03 0.00 0.03 
5 0 0 0 25 125.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
6 0 0 1 34 170.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
9 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o;o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
11 0 0 0 34 170.0 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
12 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
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ATLANTIC IILVEIISIDE INDIII • NONTILY / IIITIANIFOND AND TMIIIFOIIIID 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIOVEA ............................................................................. · •••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL NUii ACE O / NUii ACI 1•/ TOT NUii / 
NUNIEI NUNIEI TOTAL NUNIEI TRAWL NUii ACI O / NUii ACI 1•/ TOT NUN/ NUN ACI O / NUii AIE 1•/ TOT NUii / NINUTE NINUTE IIINUTE 
IIOIIOHTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIEI OF HAULS IIINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL IIINUTE · IIINUTE IIINUTE TIIANSFOND TIANSFOND TMIIIFOIIIED 
1 43 0 43 23 115,0 1.t o.o 1.t 0.37 0.00 0,37 0.10 0.00 0.10 
2 3 0 3 25 125.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.02 0.00 0.02 0,01 0.00 0.01 
3 3 0 3 2S 125.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 o.oz 0.00 o.oz 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
4 1 0 1 2S 125.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 0 2S 125.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
6 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o 0.0 o.o . 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
7 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
• 0 0 0 35 175.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 9 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
10 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
11 0 0 0 27 135.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
12 0 0 0 34 170.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
••••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIOVEAll=90 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL NUii AGE O / NUii ACI 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
NUNll!I IUIIEI TOTAL NUNIEI TIIMIL NUN ACI O / NUii ACE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUii ACI O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUii / IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE 
IIOIIOHTH ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIII OF IIMILS IIINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE TIANIFONO TIIANSFOMED TIANIFOIIIED 
0 5 zz 110.0 0.2 o.o 0.2 0.05 o.oo 0,05 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
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YOY ATLANTIC SILV!IISIDI INDIIC • Y!AILV / UNTIIAIISFOND •IID TIAltSFOINltD 
TOTAL NUN Al! 0 / TOT NUN / NUNIEI TOTAL IUIIEI TIIMIL NlM Al! 0 / TOTIUI / NlM All: 0 / TOT 1111 / NIii.iT! NIii.iT! IIOY!AI AGE 0 IUIIEI OF MAULS NIIIJTES IIAUL IIAUL NIIIJ1'1 NINITI TIANSFOINED TIANSFOIIIID 
54 0 126 4 7S.O o.o 31.S o.oo :t.10 o.oo o.:sa 56 120 120 40 s,o.o 3.0 3.0 0,20 1).20 0.06 0.06 S7 33 33 44 510.0 o.a o.a o.os 1).0S 0.02 0.02 sa 1069 1069 12 142.S 89.1 89.1 S.94 5.94 0.24 0.24 60 0 0 6 7S.O o.o o.o 0 .. 00 ,o.oo o.oo 0.00 61 - 27 27 24 270.0 ,., ,., o .. oa ,o.oa 0.02 0.02 62 . 13 13 22 262.S 0.6 0.6 0 .. 04 ,o.04 0.02 0.02 63 87 87 36 440.0 2.3 2.3 o .• 15 0.15 0.03 0.03 64 173 173 61 802.S 2.a 2.a 0 .. 19 0.19 0.04 0.04 6S 43 43 76 997.S 0.6 0.6 0.04 0.04 0.01 o.o, 66 56 56 68 902.5 o.a o.a o.os o.os 0.02 0.02 67 108 toa sa 733.0 1.9 1.9 0,13 0.13 0.03 0.03 68 197 197 aa 1106.5 2.2 2.2 0.16 0.16 0.05 o.os 69 267 267 ao 958.S 3.3 3.3 0.22 o.zz 0.03 0.03 70 440 440 at 1005.0 5.4 5.4 0.37 0.37 0.07 0.07 71 256 256 240 1744.5 ,., 1.1 0.20 0.20 0.04 0.04 72 61 61 14S 725.0 0.4 0.4 o.oa o.oa 0.02 0.02 73 29 29 274 1370.0 0.1 o., 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 74 1893 1893 230 1150.0 a.2 a.2 1.65 t.65 0.11 0.11 75 284 284 240 1200.0 1.2 1.2 0.24 0.24 o.os 0.05 76 26 .. 26 174 870.0 o.t o., 0.03 0.03 o.o, 0.01 
77 533 m 260 1300.0 2.0 2.0 0.41 0.41 0.09 0.09 
78 8844 8844 515 2575.0 17.2 17.2 3.43 3.43 0.17 0.17 79 587 587 153 764.0 3.8 3.8 0.77 0.77 0.10 0.10 
ao 365 365 158 787.0 2.3 2.3 0.46 0.46 o.oa o.oa 
a1 1574 1574 152 760.0 10.4 10.4 2.07 2.07 o.zz 0.22 az 453 453 148 740.0 3.1 3.1 0.61 0.61 o.oa o.oa 83 237 237 109 544.0 z.2 z.2 0.43 0.43 0.06 0.06 84 1880 1880 100 501.0 ,a.a ,a.a 3.76 3.76 o.zz 0.22 as 354 354 71 355.0 s.o 5.0 1.00 1.00 o.,o 0.10 
86 S74 574 93 465.0 6.2 6.2 1.23 1.23 0.17 0.11 aa aoa aoa 96 480.0 8.4 8.4 t.68 t.68 0.14 0.14 89 50 50 98 490.0 0.5 0.5 0,.10 0.10 0.03 0.03 90 5 5 22 110.0 0.2 0.2 0,.05 0.05 0.02 0.02 
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Table 11 
ILU! CW IIIHIC - IOITIIL Y / UNTIIAIISFOlllll!O MO TMHIFOMED 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY!Alls55 ---------------·----------------------------------------------------····----------------·-···-
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI AGI! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII .TIIAWL IUI AGI! 0 / IUI AGI! 1•/ TOT IUI / IUIAHO/ IUI AGI! 1+/ TOT IUI / IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTI! 
IIOIIONTN AH 0 ACI! 1+ IUIIEII OF IIAULS IIINUTl!S IIAUL IIAUL HAUL IIINUTI! IIINUTI! IIINUTI! TIIAIISFOMll!D TIIANSFOllll!D TIIAIISFOllll!D 
7 253 0 !02 22 297.5 11.7 o.o 13.7 0.14 0.00 o ... 0.23 0.00 0.26 
a 514 0 667 22 330.0 26.5. o.o !0.3 1.77 o.oo 2.02 o.:so o.oo 0.32 
10 166 5 245 21 315.0 7.9 0.2 11.7 o.s:s 0.02 0.71 0.15 0.01 0.20 
11 0 10 57 16 240.0 0.0 0.6 3.6 0.00 0.04 0.24 0.00 0.02 0.09 
12 0 19 104 27 405.0 o.o 0.7 3.9 o.oo 0.05 0.26 0.00 0.02 0.09 
·-------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------·------------- IIOY!Alls56 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL ... AGl!O/ IUI All 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL IUI AGI! 0 / IIJII AGI! 1•/ TOT IIJII / ... AHO/ IIJII AGI! 1+/ TOT IIJII / IIINUTI! IIIIIITI! IIIIIITE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACI! 1+ IUlll!II OF IIAULS IIIIIITES MAUL MAUL IIAUL IIIIIITI! IIIIIJTI! IIINUTI! TIIANSFOllll!D TMHIFOllll!D TIIAIISFOlllll!D 
1 109 24 172 19 285.0 5.7 1.3 9.1 o.:sa o.oa 0.60 0.12 0.03 0.11 
2 226 10 274 21 304.0 to.a o.s 13,0 0.72 o.o:s 0.87 0.11 0.01 0.20 
3 36 2 so 11 240.0 2.0 0.1 2.1 0,14 0.01 0.19 0.05 o.oo 0.07 
4 0 0 0 7 105.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
5 11 0 13 14 180.0 0.1 o.o 0.9 0.05 0.00 0.06 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
6 92 0 97 17 210.0 5.4 o.o 5.7 0.37 o.oo 0.39 0.12 0.00 0.12 
a 94 0 140 19 232.S 4,9 o.o 7.4 0.49 0.00 0.72 ~ 0.13 0.00 0.17 
11 0 !O 176 20 217,5 0.0 1.5 I.I o.oo 0.15 0.11 0.00 0.06 0.25 
12 0 25 5!0 24 292.5 o.o 1.0 22.1 0.00 0.07 1.60 0.00 0.0:S 0.31 
---------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ IIOY!All=S7 --·--·-----------------------------------------------------------------------·----------------
TOTAL IIJII AHO / IIJII ACI! 1+/ TOT IIJII / 
IIJIIIEII IIJIIIEII TOTAL. IUIIEII TRAWL IIJII ACE O / IIJII ACE 1+/ TOT IIJII / IIJII ACE O / IIJII ACI! 1+/ TOT IIJII / IIIIIITE IIIIIJTE IIIIIITE 
IIOIIONTN ACE 0 ACE 1+ IIJIIIEII OF MAULS IIIIIJTES IIAUL NAUL MAUL IIIIIJTE IIIIIITE IIIIIJTI! TIIAIISFOIIIIED TIIAIISFOIIIIEO TIIAIISFOIIIIED 
1 49 7 76 20 247.5 2.5 0.3 3.1 0.22 o.o:s 0.34 o.oa 0.01 0.12 
2 103 4 123 17 210.0 6.1 0.2 7.2 0.43 0.02 0.51 0.13 0.01 0.15 
3 :so 1 36 16 195.0 1.9 0.1 2.2 0.13 o.oo 0.16 0.05 o.oo 0.06 
4 0 0 1 11 127.5 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 o.oo 0.00 '0.00 
5 7 0 7 12 142.5 0.6 0.0 0.6 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 
6 3 0 3 11 127.5 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 
7 324 0 331 22 215.0 14.7 o.o 15.0 1.15 0.00 1.17 0.21 0.00 0.28 
I 235 0 275 20 240.0 11.1 o.o 13.& 0.11 0.00 0.95 0.17 0.00 0.19 
9 269 0 514 24 :soo.o 11.2 o.o 21.4 0.86 0.00 1.64 0.22 0.00 o.:s:s 
10 93 40 366 22 270.0 4.2 1.8 16.6 o.:s:s 0.14 1.27 0.11 0.05 0.29 
11 0 46 171 21 262.5 0.0 2.2 1.1 0.00 0.19 0.61 o.oo 0.07 0.19 
12 0 24 37 14 172.5 o.o 1.7 2.6 0.00 0.14 0.22 o.oo 0.05 0.07 
-----·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· IIOYEAR=53 --------·-------------·--·---·----------------·-···---------------------···-----·-·--·--·-·---
TOTAL 1U1 ACE O I IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IIJIIIEII IIIIIBER TOTAL IIJIIIEII TRAIil IUI ACI! 0 / IUI ACI! 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE 
BIOIIONTN ACE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIEII OF IIMILS IIIIIITES IIMIL IIMIL IIMIL IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTE TIIAIISFOIIIIED TIIAIISFOIIIED TIIAIISFOlllll!D 
1 1 ·a 11 11 127.5 0.1 0.7 1.0 0.01 0.06 0.09 o.oo 0.02 0.03 
2 37 2 45 17 210.0 2.2 0.1 2.6 0.15 0.01 0.11 0.06 0.00 0.07 
7 39 0 41 15 117.5 2.6 o.o 3.2 0.19 0.00 0.23 0.07 0.00 o.oa 
9 0 0 2 11 127.5 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 72 I 161 20 240.0 3.6 0.4 1.4 o.:so 0.03 0.71 0.10 0.01 0.19 
11 0 I 41 19 240.0 o.o 0.4 2.2 0.00 0.04 0.11 o.oo 0.01 ·0.01 
12 0 15 36 16 195.0 o.o 0.9 2.2 o.oo 0.07 0.17 0.00 0.03 0.06 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY!AR=59 -----·--·--·--------------------------- • ------------·-------------------------------- ·-------
TOTAL IIJII ACE O / IIJII ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IIIIIIEII TOTAL IIIIIIEII TRAIil IUIAIIEO/ IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUIACEO/ IUI ACE 1+/ TOT IUI / IIIIIITE IIINUTI! IIIIIITE 
BIOIIONTH ACE 0 ACE 1• IUIBER OF MAULS IIIIIITES MAUL MAUL IIMIL IUNUTE IIIIIITE IIINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIAIISFOMl!D TIIAIISFOIIIED 
1 269 11 309 15 180.0 17.9 1.2 20.6 1.22 o.oa 1.40 0.23 0.03 0.24 
i 2 31 0 35 14 165.0 2.2 o.o 2.5 0.18 0.00 0.20 0.06 0.00 0.07 a 541 0 553 17 217.5 32.2 0.0 32.& 2.20 0.00 2.24 0.29 0.00 0.29 
9 196 0 219 17 240.0 11.5 o.o 12.9 0.14 0.00 0.95 0.22 0.00 0.23 
10 321 69 909 22 277.5 14.9 3.1 41.3 1.14 0.24 3.11 0.26 o.oa 0.47 
11 0 77 323 15 225.0 o.o 5.1 21.5 o.oo 0.34 1.43 0.00 0.11 0.32 
----------------. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll=60 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IUIBEII TOTAL IUIBER TRAIil IUI ACE O / IUI ACI! 1•/ TOT IUI / IUJACl!O/ IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIINUTE IIINUTE IIIIIITE 
BIOIIONTH ACE 0 ACE 1+ IIJIIIEII OF IIMILS IIINUTES IIMIL IIMIL NAUL NIIIITI! MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIINED 
• 7 45 0 47 I 120.0 5.6 o.o 5.9 o.:sa 0.00 0.39 0.13 0.00 0.14 
I 72 0 72 7 105.0 10.3 o.o 10.3 0,69 0.00 0.69 0.22 o.oo 0.22 
9 109 0 153 13 180.0 1.4 o.o 11.1 0.61 0.00 0.95 0.11 0.00 0.23 
12 0 11 19 9 135.0 o.o 1.2 2.1 o.oo o.oa 0.14 0.00 0.03 0.06 
----- ------------------------- --------------------------------- . - - - ------ ----- ---------- -----• I IOYEAR--61 ·--· - ·--· -------------· ·----------·------------ -·--·--·-----------------·----··---------------
TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IIIIIBER IUIIER TOTAL IUIIER TRAIil IUI ACE O I IIJII ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTE IIINUTE IIIIIITE 
BIOIIONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS IIINUTES IIMIL MAUL NAUL NIIIITE IIINUTE IIINUTI! TIIAIISFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 4 13 33 10 150.0 0.4 1.3 3.3 0.03 0.09 0.22 0.01 0.04 o.oa 
2 6 6 20 7 105.0 0.9 0.9 2.9 0.06 0.06 0.19 0.02 0.02 0.07 
a 15 0 :sa a 120.0 1.9 o.o 4.7 0.13 0.00 0.32 0.05 0.00 0.11 
9 127 0 193 25, 337.0 5.1 0.0 7.7 0.36 o.oo 0.55 0.11 0.00 0.16 
12 0 47 116 24 337.5 o.o 2.0 4.8 0.00 0.14. 0.34 0.00 0.05 0.11 
- - -- - - . - ------ - ---- • --- - - ------ --- --------- - ------- - - ------- -------- ------ - ----• - --• - . -- - - ---- I IOYEAR--62 --------·--------- ------------ - --------·-----·------- ----· ---· • ·---------------------·-··----·-
TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUl'ACI! 1+/ TOT NUii / 
IUIIER IUIIER TOTAL IIIIIIEII TRAIil IUI ACE O / IIJII ACE 1+/ TOT IIJII / IUI AC£ 0 / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / IIINUTE IIINUTE IIINUTI! 
BIOIIONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIER OF IIMILS IIINUTES IIMIL MAUL MAUL .UNUTI! IIIIIITE IIINUTI! TIIANSF01111£D TIIANSFOlllll!D TIIANSFOllll!O 
1 14 22 77 ,a 270.0 o.a 1.2 4.3 0.05 o.oa 0.29 0.02 0.03 0.10 
2 11 0 13 5 75.0 2,2 o.o 2.6 0.15 0.00 0.17 0.06 0.00 0.07 
7 90 0 92 9 135.0 10,0 o.o 10.2 0.67 0.00 0.61 0.11 o.oo 0.11 
a 175 0 242 20 275.0 a.a o.o 12.1 0.66 0.00 0.92 0.11 0.00 0.23 
9 87 0 105 22 327.0 4.0 o.o 4.8 0.27 0.00 0.32 0.09 0.00 0.11 
10 16 4 22 10 150.0 1.6 0.4 2,2 o.n 0.03 0.15 0.04 0.01 0.06 
12 0 111 156 24 360.0 0.0 4.6 6.5 0.00 0.31 0.43 0.00 0.10 0.13 
81 
ILUI CRAI INDEC - IIIITI& Y / IIITIIANSFOIIIID MID TIIANSFOIIIID 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------- IIDY!AllsO ------------------··----------------------------------------·----·----·-------------·-·---------
TOTAL IIIIAIEO/ 1111 All! 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
IIIIIER IIIIIER TOTAL 111111!11 TIWIL IUI All O / IUI All! 1+/ TOT IUI / tul All O / 1111 All 1+/ TOT tul / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIIINONTM AGE 0 AGE 1+ IUIIER OF MAULS MIIIJTES IIAUL IIMIL IIMJL MIIIJTI MIIIJTI MIIIJTI TRANSFOIIIID TIIAIISFOINID TRANSFOINID 
1 0 17 21 8 90.0 o.o 2.1 2.6 0.00 0.25 o.:sz 0.00 0.09 o. 11 
2 18 2 27 8 120.0 2.2 0.2 3.4 0.15 0.02 0.23 0.06 0.01 o.oa 
3 0 0 0 8 75.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.00 o.oo O;OO 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
4 1 0 1 12 172.5 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
5 0 0 4 7 82.5 o.o o.o 0.6 o.oo o.oo 0.04 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
7 6 0 21 8 120.0 o.8 o.o 2.6 o.os o.oo 0.18 0.02 0.00 0.07 
8 172 0 241 Z9 420.0 5.9 o.o 8.3 0.41 o.oo 0.58 0.13 0.00 0.17 
9 343 0 370 24 355.0 14.3 o.o 15.4 0.95 0.00 1.03 0.24 0.00 0.26 
10 141 0 257 32 435.0 4.4 o.o 8.o 0.38 o.oo 0.69 0.12 0.00 0.19 
11 0 24 76 24 330.0 o.o 1.0 3.2 o.oo o.oe 0.25 o.oo 0.03 0.09 
12 0 78 209 25 322.5 o.o 3.1 8.4 o.oo 0,22 0.59 o.oo 0,07 0.14 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------··---- IIOYEAR:64 --------------·-···-------·--· 0 ----------------------------------------------·------------·--· 
TOTAL 1111 AGE O I 1111 AIE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
11.JNIER IIJNIER TOTAL IIUNIER TRAWL IIJN AGI! 0 I IIJN AU 1+/ TOT tul / IIJN AIE O / IIJN AIE 1->/ TOT IIJN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! 
IIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJNIER OF IIAULS MIIIJTES HAUL IIMIL HAUL MIIIJTI MIIIJTI! MIIIJTI TIIANSFORNED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIID 
1 207 35 281 21 315.0 9.9 1.7 13.4 0.66 o. 11 0.&9 o.zo 0.04 0.24 
2 65 7 98 23 322.5 2.8 0.3 4.3 0.19 0.02 0.29 0.07 0.01 0.10 
3 107 0 114 20 262.5 5.3 o.o 5.7 0.39 o.oo 0.42 0.13 0.00 0.13 
7 280 0 304 27 369.0 10.4 o.o 11.3 0.73 o.oo 0.79 0.20 0.00 0.21 
8 250 0 289 24 330.0 10.4 o.o 12.0 0.72 0.00 o.o 0.20 0.00 0.22 
9 440 0 564 29 405.0 15.2 o.o 19.4 1.09 o.oo 1.39 0.25 0.00 0.29 
10 137 6 m 26 302.5 5.3 0.2 9.0 0.43 0.02 0.74 0.12 0.01 0.17 
11 0 136 • 387 28 390.0 o.o 4.9 13.a 0.00 0.35 0.99 o.oo o. 11 0.23 
12 0 1&3 271 25 375.0 o.o 7,3 10.8 0.00 0.49 0.72 o.oo 0.10 0.13 
-·-----·------·--···--·-------·--------·----------·-----··-----------·---------·-·----··----·- IIOYEAR:65 ••-••---••. -··--·····-·---··---··---·-··-··-··---······--•••·-··--·--·--·--··------·--·------·· 
TOTAL NIii AGE O / NIii AGE 1+/ TOT NIii / 
IIJN&ER IIJNBER TOTAL IIJNIEII TIIMIL 1U1 AGE O / IIJN AGI! 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJN AH O I IIJN AGE 1•/ TOT IIJN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE 
IIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIUNIER OF IIAULS MIIIJTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIINED TRANSFOIIIIED 
1 Z9 13 71 27 375.0 1.1 0.5 2.6 o.oa 0.04 0.19 0.03 0.02 0.07 
2 94 1 106 22 322.5 4.3 o.o 4.9 0.29 0.00 O,ll 0.10 0.00 0.12 
1 69 0 .. 24 322.5 2.9 o.o 3.6 0.22 o.oo 0.2& o.oa o.oo 0.10 
a 213 0 248 2a 390.0 7.6 o.o a.9 0.59 0.00 0.69 0.17 0.00 0.19 
9 245 0 2&2 24 337.5 10.2 o.o 11.a 0.71 0.00; o.a2 0.1a 0.00 0.20 
10 403 11 560 33 427.5 12.2 0.3 17.0 0.97 0.03; 1.35 0.23 0.01 0.28 
11 0 ·52 407 39 525.0 o.o 1.3 10.4 o.oo 0.11 0.&6 o.oo 0.04 0.22 
12 0 70 477 24 292.5 o.o 2.9 19.9 0.00 o.zc, 1.41 o.oo 0.07 0.31 
-------·---··----·--···-----·-····--·---··--···-·-··---·---···-·----·-·-···----------····----- IIOY!AR--66 ----····---·-······--·-·---·····-------·-···---·--·-----···----···-·---··-----···----··----··-· 
TOTAL IIJN AHO / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
IIJNBER IIJNIEII TOTAL IIJNIEII TRAWL IIJN AQI! 0 ' IIJN AGE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJN AGE O J' IIJN AGE 'I+/ TOT IIJN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTH ACE 0 ACE 1+ IIJNBEII OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL MAUL MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! NIIIJTE TIIANSFOllll!D TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIANSFOllll!D 
1 55 32 14& 30 405.0 1.a 1.1 4.9 0.13 o.on 0.37 0.05 0.03 0.13 
2 13 4 72 19 255.0 0.7 0.2 3.a 0.05 0.0·1 0.27 0.02 0.01 0.09 
3 13 0 1a 16 210.0 o.a o.o 1.1 0.06 o.oo o.oa 0.02 o.oo 0.03 
4 14 0 15 1a 240.0 o.8 o.o o.a 0.05 O.OI) 0.06 0.02 o.oo 0.02 
5 5 0 6 16 212.5 0.3 o.o 0.4 0.02 O.OI) 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
6 &6 0 95 20 270.0 4.3 o.o 4.7 0.29 O.OI) 0.32 0.10 o.oo 0.10 
7 71 0 76 22 277.5 3.2 o.o 3.5 0.31 O.OI) 0.34 0.10 o.oo 0.10 
a 402 0 485 31 420.0 13.0 o.o 15.6 0.90 O.OI) 1.oa 0.22 0.00 0.25 
9 253 0 345 2a 367.5 9.0 o.o 12.3 0.6& O.OI) 0.92 0.18 0.00 0.22 
10 71 14 230 2& 351.5 2.5 0.5 a.2 0.20 o.o, 0.65 0.07 0.02 0.17 
11 0 27 204 33 427.5 o.o o.a 6.2 0.00 O.Ol 0.49 o.oo 0.03 0.15 
12 0 42 141 29 367.5 0.0 1.4 4.9 0.00 0.12 0.43 o.oo 0.05 0.13 
--------·------------·-------------------·--------·----------------------·----·----·--··-···-- IIOYEAR--67 ·----·---····---··---··------··--·--·-···-··-·-··-···--•••••-··-------·-------------------·----
TOTAL IIJN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / 
NUMBER NUMBER TOTAL IIJNBER TRAWL NIii ACE O I NIii ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJN ACE O .f IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
BIONONTH ACE 0 ACE 1+ IUIIER OF MAULS MINUTES "MAUL MAUL MAUL NIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 15 1 21 20 25&.0 o.a 0.1 1.1 0.06 0.01 0.09 0.03 o.oo 0.04 
2 5 5 23 1a 232.5 0.3 0.3 1.3 0.02 0.02 0.09 0.01 0.01 0.04 
3 2 7 22 1a 212.5 0.1 0.4 1.2 0.01 0.04 0.10 o.oo 0.01 0.04 
4 1 0 1 9 131.0 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
5 0 0 3 14 172.5 o.o o.o 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 
6 0 0 0 14 169.5 0.0 o.o o.o 0.00 o.co o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
7 20 0 26 19 247.5 1.1 o.o 1.4 o.oa o.co o. 11 0.03 0.00 0.04 
a 7 0 41 20 270.0 0.3 o.o 2.0 0.02 o.co 0.14 0.01 0.00 0.05 
9 27 0 6& 19 240.0 1.4 0.0 3.6 0.12 o.co 0.29 0.04 0.00 0.09 
10 53 2 .. 22 270.0 2.4 0.1 3.9 0.23 0,(11 0.37 o.oa 0.00 0.12 
11 0 54 146 31 375.0 0.0 1.7 4.7 0.00 0.114 0.38 0.00 0.05 0.12 
12 0 63 110 34 «1.5 0.0 1.9 3.2 0.00 0.'13 0.23 o.oo 0.05 0.07 
•----------------------·--·-·-·---------··---·--------·---·---·---···------···--------·----··· IIOYEAR=6& ----···--·-----··---··---·-·····--·····--··-·--··-·-·---····--·---··---·-····--·····--·····-··· 
TOTAL IIJN AGE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
IUIBER NUMBER TOTAL IIJNIEII TRAWL 1111 AGE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJN ACE O / 1111 AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / MIIIITE MIIIITI! MIIIITE 
BIONONTH ACE 0 ACE 1+ IIJNBER OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL HAUL MIIIITE MINUTIE MIIIITE TIIAIISFOllll!D TIIAIISFONll!D TIIAIISFOllll!D 
1 112 6 138 30 397.5 3.i 0.2 4.6 0.26 0.1)1 0.32 0.09 0.01 0.11 
2 1259 2 1277 36 417.5 35.0 0.1 35.5 2.36 o.,,o 2.39 0.31 o.oo 0.32 
3 236 0 237 29 370.0 a.1 o.o a.2 0.56 0.1)0 0.56 0.14 0.00 0.14 
4 15 0 24 24 317.5 0.6 o.o 1.0 0.04 o.,>0 0.07 0.02 o.oo 0.03 
5 S7 0 59 30 399.0 1.9 o.o 2.0 0.13 o.,oo 0.14 0.05 o.oo 0.05 
6 59 0 71 33 444.0 ,.a o.o 2.2 0.12 0.·00 0.15 0.05 o.oo 0.06 
7 1462 0 1472 41 547.5 35.7 o.o 35.9 2.62 o.oo 2.64 0.44 o.oo 0.44 
a 2022 0 2057 43 540.0 47.0 o.o 47.a 4.36 0.00 4.43 0.44 o.oo 0.44 
9 1756 0 1&99 43 510.0 40.a o.o «.2 3.25 0.00 3.52 0;44 o.oo 0.45 
10 457 13 &34 48 615.0 9.5 0.3 17.4 0.&6 0.03 1,57 0.20 0.01 0.30 
11 0 7&6 1945 50 615.0 o.o 15.7 3&.9 o.oo 1.3& 3.42 0.00 0.25 0.42 
12 0 194 445 52 67&.0 o.o 3.7 8.6 0.00 0.28 0.65 0.00 0.09 0.18 
··········--···--············-········-··-···-·-··--·······--····-···--···-····--··-·-···-·-·- IIOYEAll>:69 ---------------···----·-···-·-··-·--·--···--····-··········-------·····---···-··---······-····· 
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT IIJN / 
IIJNBER NUMBER TOTAL IUIIEII TRAWL NUii ACE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / IIJN ACE O / IIJN ACE 1+/ TOT IIJN / MIIIITE MIIIITE MIIIITE 
BIIINONTM AGE 0 AGE 1+ IIJNIEII OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL MAUL . MAUL MIIIITE MINU1E MIIIITE TIIAIISFOINED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 19 102 365 39 4&4.5 0 •. 5 2.6 9.4 0.04 0.20 o.n 0.01 0.07 0.19 
2 1 79 112 40 520.5 0.2 2.0 2.a 0.01 · 0.14 0.21 o.oo 0.05 0.07 
3 11 25 73 33 427.5 0.3 o.a 2.2 0.02 0.05 0.16 0.01 0.02 0.06 
4 1 0 4 15 1&6.0 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.01 
5 2 0 2 23 2ao.o · 0.1 o.o 0.1 0.01 o.oo 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
6 o· 0 3 22 252.5 o.o o.o 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 25 0 69 31 382.5 o.a o.o 2.2 0.06 o.oo 0.17 0.02 0.00 0.06 
a 191 0 405 43 544.5 4.4 o.o 9.4 0.33 0.00 0.71 0.11 0.00 0.20 
9 212 0 350 45 555.0 4.7 o.o 1.a 0.42 0.00 0.70 0.12 o.oo 0.1a 
10 29& 59 401 45 577.5 6.6 1.3 a.9 0.66 0.13 0.89 0.16 0.05 0.20 
11 0 276 530 50 630.0 0.0 5.5 10.6 0.00 0.41 0.1a 0.00 0.13 0.21 
12 0 161 a11 54 652.5 o.o 3.0 15.0 0.00 o.za 1.42 o.oo o.oa 0.25 
82 
ILUI CIIAI IIIDEll - IICIMTIII. Y / lltTIIANSFOlll!D MID TIIANSFOIIIEO 
------------····-·-·-------·-·-····-··-··---·-·-----·-···-··--·----···-·····--···-··----·-·--- IIOVU .. 70 ••-•••••••••••••••·-····-···---·-··--·-·•--•-··-··-·-·····-·-·--·-··--··----·--·-·····-···---·· 
'TOTAL IUI ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII IIMIEII TOTAL IUIIEII TIIAIIL 1111 All O / 1111 AU 1•/ TOT 1111 / IIIIAIEO/ 11111 Al!,., TOT tul / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUIIIEII OF IIMJLI MINUTU NMIL NMIL IIAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI TIIANIFOIIIIO TIIANIFOIIIED TIIAIIIFOIIIED 
1 153 224 529 50 630.0 3.1 4.5 10.6 0.23 0.33 o.eo o.oa 0.11 0.22 
2 331 73 466 45 559.5 7.4 1.6 10.4 0.65 0.14 0.92 0.11 0.05 0.23 
3 402 26 uo 31 417.5 10.6 0.7 12.6 0.77 0.05 0.92 0.20 0.02 0.22 
4 0 0 11 27 m.5 o.o o.o 0.7 o.oo o.oo 0.06 o.oo 0.00 0.02 
5 7 1 I 16 210.0 0.4 0.1 0.5 0.03 o.oo 0.03 0.01 o.oo 0.01 
6 139 0 164 33 405.0 4.2 o.o 5.0 0.32 o.oo 0.37 0.10 0.00 0.12 
7 976 0 1oa, 50 492.5 19.5 ! o.o 21.1 2.44 o.oo 2.72 0.41 o.oo 0.43 
I 2101 0 2321 49 500.0 42.9 o.o 47.4 5.91 0.00 6.60 0.62 o.oo 0.65 
9 2390 0 2163 49 607.5 41.1 o.o 51.4 4.07 0.00 4.17 0.46 0.00 0.49 
10 1051 262 1621 51 512.S 11.2 4.5 21.1 2.36 0.51 3.63 0.37 0.15 0.46 
11 0 322 176 66 605.0 o.o 4.9 13.S o.oo 0.56 1.52 o.oo 0.16 0.33 
12 0 471 171 69 780.0 o.o 6.9 12.7 0.00 0.63 1.15 o.oo o. 17 0.26 
··--·-··--·-··-------··-·----··-··-----·-··-··--····--·----···---------····------------------- IIOYEA111s71 --------·--···-··----·-··-·····--·--------------------···--·-····-·-··-----·----------·-------• 
TOTAL 11111 ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
NUIIIElt NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAWL 11111 All O / NUN ACE 1+/ TOT NUN/ tul AC! 0 / NUN Al! 1•/ TOT 1111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• NUNIEII OF NMILS MINUTES NMIL NAUL IIMJL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTI TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIEO 
1 95 191 715 61 577.5 1.6 3.1 11.7 0.17 o.n 1.24 0.06 0.11 0.29 
2 321 56 520 50 462.5 6.6 1.1 10.4 0.69 0.11 1.09 0.20 0.04 0.27 
3 112 29 214 45 402.5 2.5 0.6 6.3 0.44 0.12 1.12 0.12 0.04 0.22 
6 113 0 152 43 444.0 2.6 o.o 3.5 0.27 0.00 0.36 0.09 0.00 0.12 
7 49 0 133 41 385.0 1.2 0.0 3.2 0.11 0.00 0.41 0.06 o.oo 0.13 
I 115 0 145. 36 m.5 3.2 o.o 4.0 0.35 o.oo 0.44 0.12 0.00 0.14 
9 411 0 1020 64 570.0 7.6 o.o 15.9 1.10 o.oo 2.30 0,24 o.oo 0.31 
10 432 162 790 45 277.5 9.6 3.6 17.6 t.66 0.62 3.04 0.35 0.11 0.41 
11 0 577 906 35 205.0 0.0 16.5 25.9 (1.00 3.24 5.09 0.00 0.47 o.sa 
12 0 106 305 40 250.0 o.o 2.6 7.6 0.00 0.40 1.15 o.oo 0.13 0.21 
-----------·-·---------··-··-··-··----·--·-··--·-•••••••••••••·-··---·-·-·····-···--·-·····--- IIOVUll=72 ··--•·••••••••••·--------·---------------------·--·-·····--·-----·--····-··-··-----·--·-··-·-·· 
TOTAL NUN ACE O / NUN All 1+/ TOT NUN/ 
NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIAIIL NUii ACE O / NUN Al! 1•/ TOT NUN / NUNAGIO/ 11111 ACI 1•/ TOT 11111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
IIONONTN ACE 0 ACE 1• 11111111 OF IIMJLS MINUTES NAUL MAUL MAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTI TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 515 IO 705 57 215.0 9.0 1.4 12.4 1.81 0.21 2.47 0.35 0.09 0.42 
2 74 4 105 55 275.0 1.3 0.1 1.9 0.27 0.01 0.31 0.09 0.01 0.12 
• 515 0 595 41 240.0 10.7 o.o 12.4 2.15 o.oo 2.41 0.41 0.00 0.44 9 &93 0 1042 51 255.0 17.5 O·.O 20.4 3.50 o.oo 4.09 0.49 o.oo 0.53 
10 411 49 583 54 270.0 7.7 0.9 10.8 1.55 0.11 2.16 0.33 0.06 0.40 
11 0 51 245 37 1&5.0 o.o 1.4 6.6 0.00 0.2a 1.32 o.oo 0.09 0.29 
12 0 156 397 57 215.0 o.o 2.7 7.0 o.oo 0.55 1.39 o.oo 0.16 0.31 
··········--·-·-·--------·-----------------------------------------------------·-------------- IIOYEAll=73 -------------·-·------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUIACEO/ IUI AU,., TOT-/ 
NUNIEII NUNIEII TOTAL IIIIIIElt TIWIL IIIIIACEO/ 11111 All! 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI ACE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT 11111 / MINUTE MINUTI MINUTE 
IIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• NUIIIIII OF IIMJLS MINUTU MAUL MAUL IIAUL MUIITE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 sa 56 167 41 240.0 1.2 1.2 3.5 0.24 0.23 0.70 0.09 o.oa 0.20 
2 136 17 219 41 205.0 3,3 0.4 5.3 0.66 o.oa 1.07 o. 11 0.03 0.25 
a 286 0 342 41 240.0 6.0 o.o 7.1 1.19 o.oo 1.43 o.za 0.00 0.31 
9 &57 0 1066 60 300.0 14.3 o.o 17.1 2.16 o.oo 3.55 0.43 o.oo 0.47 
10 120 131 1074 56 zao.o 14.6 2.5 19.2 2,93 0.49 3.14 0.46 0.1S 0.52 
11 0 162 313 57 215.0 o.o 2.1 6.7 o.oo 0.57 1.34 0.00 0.17 0.31 
12 0 73 11& 50 250.0 o.o 1.S 2.4 ·o.oo 0.29 0.47 0.00 0.11 0.16 
-------------·-----------·-·---·-----··-------··---------------------------------------------· IIOYEAll=l74 --------- · .. -----------·---·----·-·-----------------------·-··-··--·-··--·--·--·--·--·---------
TOTAL IUI AGE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 11111 / 
IUl8Elt NUNIElt TOTAL NUNIEII TRAIil IIIIIAGEO/ NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE ,., TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
8.IONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• NUIIIEII OF IIMJLS MINUTES NM.IL NM.IL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 41 5 73 39 195.0 1.2 0.1 1.9 0.25 0.03 0.37 0.09 0.01 0.12 
2 21 2 30 22 110.0 1.3 0.1 1.4 0.25 0.02 0.27 0.09 0.01 0.09 
I 186 0 212 34 170.0 5.5 o.o 6.2 1.09 o.oo 1.25 0.21 0.00 O.]O 
9 315 0 355 36 180.0 I.I o.o 9.9 1.75 o.oo 1.97 0.35 0.00 0.37 
10 311 5 338 33 165.0 9.6 0.2 10.2 1.93 0.03 2.05 0.36 0.01 0.37 
11 0 10 149 21 140.0 o.o 0.4 5.3 o.oo 0.07 1.06 o.oo 0.03 0.24 
12 0 1& 54 2& 140.0 o.o 0.6 1.9 0.00 0.13 0.39 0.00 0.05 0.13 
•-----·-----------------------------------------··-------·-·---·-----·-··-···---···----·····-· IIOYEAII0:75 ---------··. ---------------------·-··--·-----------------------------------·-------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACI 1•/ TOT NUN / 
IUIBElt IIIIIIEII TOTAL NUIIBEII TIIMIL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT 11111 / NUN ACE O / NUN ACE ,., TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 ACE 1• IUIIEII OF IIMJLS MINUTES MAUL IIAUL MAUL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 13 4 43 14 70.0 0.9 0.3 3.1 0.19 0.06 0.61 0.06 0.02 0.16 
2 36 0 57 21 140.0 1.3 o.o 2.0 0.26 o.oo 0.41 0.09 0.00 0.13 
7 a1 0 93 52 260.0 1.6 o.o 1.1 0.31 0.00 0.36 0.10 o.oo 0.11 
I 380 0 491 66 . 330.0 5.1 o.o 7.4 1.15 0.00 1.49 0.23 0.00 0.27 
9 387 0 492 69 345.0 5.6 o.o 7.1 · 1.12 o.oo 1.43 0.27 o.oo 0.31 
10 291 41 376 73 365.0 4.1 . 0.7 5.2 0.&2 0.13 1.03 0.21 0.05 0.24 
11 0 1&2 585 99 495.0 0.0 1.a 5.9 0.00 0.37 1.11 0.00 0.12 0.21 
12 0 59 149 67 335.0 o.o 0.9 2.2 o.oo 0.11 0.44 0.00 0.06 0.14 
- . ------------ ------------------ --------------. - --- - -------------------- - - ---- - -·-- - ---------- I IOYEAlls76 --------.. -----• -----·--·-···-----------··-·· -------------------·------------------------------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT NUN/ 
NlMBElt IUIIEII TOTAL NUNIEII TIIANL NUN ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT 11111 / Nlll ACE O I NUii ACE 1•/ TOT 11111 / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTN AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF MAULS MINUTES MAUL IIAUL MAUL IIIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINED · TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 231 97 421 74 370.0 3.1 1.3 · 5.7 0.62 0.26 1.14 0.19 0.09 0.29 
2 270 29 393 51 255.0 5.3 0.6 1.1 1.06 0.11 1.54 0.24 0.04 0.30 
a 139 0 161 25 125.0 5.6 o.o 6.7 1.11 o.oo 1.34 0.25 o.oo 0.2& 
9 720 0 971 63 315.0 11.4 o.o 15.5 2.29 o.oo 3.10 0.41 o.oo 0.49 
10 21a 220 566 55 275.0 4.0 4.0 10.3 0.79 o.ao 2.06 0.20 0.20 0.36 
11 0 219 312 62 310.0 o.o 3.5 5.0 0.00 0.71 1.01 o.oo 0.20 0.26 
12 0 213 364, 57 2a5.o o.o 5.0 6.4 o.oo 0.99 1.21 o.oo 0.24 0.21 
--------------------------------·----------------------------------------· ------. ------------- 810YEAll=77 -----------, -------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------
TOTAL NUN AGE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT 11111 / 
NUMBER IIJIIIEII TOTAL NUNIER TIIAIIL 11111 ACE O / NUN AGE 1•/ TOT 11111 / IUI AGE O / NUN ACE ,., TOT NUN / MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE 
810fl0NTN AGE 0 AGE h NUNIEII OF NMJLS MINUTES MAUL IIMJL NM.IL MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 176 224 621 63 315.0 2.& 3.6 10.0 0,56 0.71 1.99 0.16 0.19 0.3& 
2 142 117 425 5& 290.0 2.4 2.0 7.3 0.49 0.40 1.47 0.14 0.12 0.30 
I 261 0 301 42 210.0 6.2 o.o 7.2 1,24 0.00 1.43 0.26 0.00 0.21 
9 350 0 539 52 260.0 6.7 o.o 10.4 1.35 0.00 2.07 0.30 o.oo 0.39 
10 906 157 1234 62 310.0 14.6 2.5 19.9 2.92 0.51 3.91 0.41 0.14 0.50 
t1 0 192 141 5& 290.0 o.o 3.3 14.6 0.00 0.66 2.92 0.00 0.16 0.42 
12 0 213 625 69 345.0 o.o 3.1 9.1 o.oo 0.62 1.11 o.oo 0.1a 0.31 
83 
ILU! CIAI INDEX - IIONTIIL Y / UNTIIMSFORNl!D AND TIIMSFOIND 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAIS71 ------------------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL fUIAll!O/ fUI All! 1+/ TOT fUI / 
IUlll!II fUIIEII TOTAL tUlll!II TIIMIL fUI AGl!O / IUI AGI! 1•/ TOT 1111 / IUIAGI! 0 / 1111 ACI! 1t/ TOT 1111 / MIIIJTI! MIIIJTI! MIIIJTI! 
IIONONTH AGI! 0 All! 1• IIJNll!II OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE NIIIJTI! TIIANSFORNl!D TIIANSFOMl!D TIIANSFOMl!D 
1 72 235 40& 61 495.0 1.2 , .. 6.7 0.19 0,61 1.06 0.06 0.17 0.25 
2 195 as 450 56 460.0 3.5 1.5 1.0 0.50 0.22 1,16 0.15 o.08 0.21 
a m 0 960 54 270.0 14.4 o.o 17.8 2.N o.oo 3.56 0.41 0.00 0.45 
9 1017 0 1740 79 395.0 12.9 o.o 22,0 2.57 0.00 4.41 0,42 o.oo 0.55 
10 331 473 1521 76 330,0 11,6 6,3 20.0 2,32 1.26 4.00 0,42 0.29 0.55 
11 0 417 1083 11 405.0 o.o 5.1 13.4 o.oo 1,0:S 2,67 o.oo 0.25 0.46 
12 0 299 430 76 330.0 o.o 3.9 5.7 0.00 0.79 1. 13 0.00 0.20 0.26 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYl!Alla79 ------------------------------· ---------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIIIAGl!O/ 1111 All! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUlll!II IUlll!II TOTAL tUlll!II TIIMIL IUI All! 0 I IUIACI! 1•/ TOT 1111 / IUIAll!O/ IUI ACI! 1•·/ TOT IUI / MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE 
IIONONTH AGE 0 ACI! 1+ IUIIEII OF HAULS MIIIJTES HAUL MAUL IIAUl NIIIJTI! MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! TIIANSFOIND TIIANSFOND TIIANSFOND 
1 0 79 116 56 280.0 o.o 1,4 2,1 o.oo 0.2a 0.41 o.oo 0.10 0.14 
2 26 119 193 53 290.0 0.4 2.1 3.4 0.09 0.41 0.63 0.03 0,13 0.19 
a 37 0 117 49 245.0 0.1 o.o 2,4 0,15 o.oo 0.41 o.os 0.00 0,14 
9 249 0 552 72 360.0 3.5 o.o 7.7 0.69 o.oo 1.S:S 0.20 o.oo 0.34 
10 732 225 1065 ., 405.0 9.0 2.a 13.1 1.81 0.56 2.63 0.36 0.16 0.45 
11 0 494 903 .. 440.0 o.o 5.6 10.3 0.00 1.12 2.05 0.00 0.21 0.40 
12 0 Sta 996 107 535.0 o.o 5.6 9,3 0.00 1.12 1.16 0.00 0.21 0.38 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYl!All=tO --------·--···----------------··---------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IIIIACl!O/ IUI All! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEII NUIIIEII TOTAL tUIIEII TIIMII. 1111 All! 0 I fUI All! 1•/ TOT IUI / fUI All! 0 / fUI All! 1,,/ TOT IUI / MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE 
IIONONTH All! 0 AIE 1• NUNll!II OF HAULS MIIIJTES MAUL HAUL MAUL MIIIJTI! MIIIJTI! MIIIJTI! TIIANSFOIND TIIANSFOIIIED TIIANSFOIIIED 
1 897 596 1697 96 430.0 9.3 6.2 17,7 1.17 1.24 3.54 0.38 0.29 0.53 
2 ... 227 1301 12 410.0' 10.6 2.a 15.9 2.19 0.57 3.28 0.40 0.17 0.50 
I 2613 0 3067 32 412.0 31,9 o.o 37.4 6.35 0.00 7.45 0.67 o.oo 0.72 
9 2614 0 3650 99 495.0 26.4 o.o 36.9 5.21 0.00 7.37 0.60 0.00 0.70 
10 2163 1170 4595 110 552.0 19.7 10.6 41.8 3.93 2.13 a.35 0.52 0.37 0.74 
11 0 634 1153 71 355.0 o.o 8.9 16.3 0.00 1.79 3.26 o;oo 0.38 0.52 
12 0 1350 2500 106 530.0 o.o 12,7 23.6 o.oo 2.55 4.72 0.00 0.41 0.57 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll=31 ------------------------------··---------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL NUN All! 0 / NUN All! 1+/ TOT IUI / 
NUNIEII NUIIBEII TOTAL IUIIEII TRAWL IUI AIE O / NUii AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AIE O / IUI All! 1"/ TOT IUI / MIIIJTI! MIIIJTE MIIIJTI! 
IIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• NUIIIEII OF IIAULS MIIIJTES HAUl HAUL IIAUl MIIIJTE MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIIANSFORNED TIIANSFORNED TIIANSFORNED 
1 253 679 1221 108 540.0 2.4 6.3 11,3 0.41 1.26 2.26 0.15 0.30 0.43 
2 335 247 m .. 437.5 3.8 2.1 a.7 0.78 0.57 1.ao 0.21 0.17 0.33 
a 555 0 937 ao 400.0 6.9 o.o 11.7 1.39 0.00 2.34 0.28 o.oo 0.38 
9 833 0 1906 105 525.0 a.o o.o 18.2 1.60 0.00 3.63 0.34 o.oo 0.55 
10 407 794 1400 101 505.0 4.0 7.9 13.9 0.81 1,57 2,77 0.23 0.36 0.50 
11 0 533 1226 96 430.0 o.o 6.1 12.a 0.00 1.22 2.55 0.00 0.27 0.44 
12 0 625 1119 103 534.0 o.o s.a 10.4 0.00 1.17 2.09 o.oo 0.29 0.41 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEA~82 -----------------·------------.. ---------------------------------------------------------. -----
TOTAL 1111 All! 0 I IUI ACE 1+/ TOT fUI / 
IUIBER NUNBER TOTAL NUNIEII fRAIIL NUii ACE O / NUN AIE 1•/ TOT fUI / NUNACl!O/ 1111 ACE 1•>/ TOT NUN/ MINUTE MIIIJTI! MINUTE 
BIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNBEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL IIAUl MINUTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIMSFORNED TIIANSFOIND TIIANSFOIIIIED 
1 223 244 534 93 461.0 2.4 2.6 6.3 0.41 o.sz 1.26 0.14 0.14 0.27 
2 205 .. 312 75 375.0 2.7 1.1 4.2 0.55 0.23 0.33 0.16 o.08 0,22 
a 2324 0 2691 83 415.0 23.0 o.o 32.4 5.60 0.00 6.41 0.53 0.00 0.61 
9 1614 0 2334 107 535.0 · 15.7 o.o 22.3 3.15 0.00 4.46 0.49 o.oo 0.59 
10 717 226 1211 98 490.0 7.3 2.3 12.4 1.46 0.46 2.47 0.32 0.14 0.43 
11 0 962 1771 105 513.0 o.o 9.2 16.9 0.00 1.16 3.41 0.00 0.37 0.51 
12 0 514 969 110 556.0 0.0 4.7 a.a 0.00 0.91 1.72 o.oo 0.26 0.33 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYEAll=33 -----------------··------------··---------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1U1 ACE O / NUN ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
NUNBER IUIBEII TOTAL NUNBER TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1'>/ TOT IUI / MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE 
BIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIER OF HAULS NIIIJTES HAUl HAUL HAUL MIIIJTE MINUTE MINUTE TIIANSFORNl!D TIIANSFORNl!D TIIMSFORNED 
1 759 271 1163 99 495.0 7.7' 2.7 11.a 1.53 0.55 2.36 0.31 0.15 0.40 
2 1271 375 1809 104 520.0 12.2 3.6 17.4 2.44 0.72 3.41 0.41 0.19 0.50 
3 1133 69 1234 59 293.0 19,2 1.2 21.a 3.35 0.23 4.36 0.43 0.07 0.45 
I 1919 0 20IO 71 390.0 24.6 o.o 26.7 4.92 0.00 5.33 0.56 0.00 o.53 
9 4173 0 4701 92 460.0 45.4 0.0 51.1 9.03 0.00 10.22 O.IO 0.00 0.34 
10 20IO 139 2659 83 415.0 25.1 1.7 32.0 5.01 0.33 6.41 0.53 0.11 0.64 
11 0 313 1295 32 410.0 0.0 3.8 15,a 0.00 0.76 3.16 0.00 0.19 0.46 
12 0 238 524 66 330.0 0.0 3.6 7.9 0.00 0.72 1.59 0.00 0.21 0.36 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOYl!All"'-34 -----------------··------------ ·-----------------------------------------------------------·---
TOTAL 1U1 ACE O / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT fUI / 
NUNBER NUNBEII TOTAL NUIIIEII TRAWL NUN AGE O / NUN AIE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUIAll!O/ NUN ACE 1>/ TOT IUI / MINUTI! MINUTE MIIIJTI! 
BIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIEII OF HAULS MINUTES HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTI! MIIIJTE MIIIJTE TIIMSFOIND TIIANSFORNED TIIANSFOIINED 
1 227 134 543 81 405.0 2.1 2.3 6,1 0.56 0.45 1.35 0.15 0.13 0.29 
2 833 132 1070 34 420.0 9.9 ~ 1.6 12.7 1.93 0.31 2.55 0.34 0.09 0.33 
3 297 7 336 23 115.0 12.9 0.3 14.6 2.53 0.06 2.92 0.46 0.02 0.41 
a 3139 0 3394 .. 440.0 36.2 0.0 44.2 7.25 0.00 a.as 0,61 0.00 0.66 
9 677 0 963 31 155.0 21.a o.o 31.1 4.37 0.00 6.21 0.41 0.00 0.57 
10 833 134 1322 87 433.0 9.6 2.1 15.2 1.92 0.42 3.05 0.36 0.13 0.46 
11 0 352 769 61 305.0 o.o 5.a 12.6 0.00 1.15 2.52 0.00 0.29 0.47 
12 0 240 545 69 345.0 o.o 3.5 7.9 0.00 0.70 1.53 0.00 0.19 0.33 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- · ------------------- IIOYEAll"'-35 -----------------··----------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL fUI ACE O / IUI AIE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
NUNBEII NUNBER TOTAL NUNIER TRAWL NUN AGE O / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT NUN / 1U1 All! 0 I NUN ACI! 1•/ TOT IUI / MINUTI! MINUTE MINUTE 
BIONONTH AGE 0 AGE 1• NUNIEII OF HAULS MIIIJTl!S HAUL HAUL HAUL MINUTE MIIIJTE MINUTE TIIANSFOIINl!D TIIANSFORNED TIIMSFOIINED 
1 817 269 1300· az 410.0 10.0 3.3 15.9 1.99 0.66 3.17 0.37 0.1a 0.47 
4 7 0 a 23 115.0 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.06 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.03 
5 1 0 5 25 125.0 o.o o.o 0.2 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.02 
6 100 0 121 33 165.0 3.0 o.o 3.7 0.61 0.00 0.73 0.17 0.00 0.19 
7 121 0 135 35 175.0 3.5 0.0 5.3 0.69 0.00 1.06 0.19 0.00 0.25 
a 594 0 761 .. 340.0 8.7 0.0 11,2 1.75 0.00 2.24 0.32 o.oo 0.37 
9 553 0 1036 .. 445.0 6.3 o.o 11.6 1,25 0.00 2.33 0.30 0.00 0.42 
10 378 275 951 .. 430.0 4.4 3.2 11.1 o.aa 0.64 2.21 0.21 0.17 0.33 
11 0 sn 873 103 518.0 o.o 5.6 a.5 o.oo 1.10 1.63 0.00 0.2a 0.36 
12 0 438 617 ao, 400.0 0.0 5.5 7.7 0.00 1.10 1.54 0.00 0.23 0.29 
84 
ILU! CIIAI INOElC - IIIIIITIII. Y / UNTIWISFOlll!D AND ThNSFDIINID 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY!A .... --------. ----------------------------------------. --------------------------------------------TOTAL 1111 AU O / 1111 ACE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 
IIIIIEI 11111!1 TOTAL 11111!1 TIIMIL 1111 ACE O / 1111 AU 1•/ TOT IUI / 1111 AU O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / NIIIJT! NIIIJTE NIIIJT! 
IIONDNTH ACE 0 AU 1• tull!I OF HAULS NIIIJTU HAUL IIAUI. MAUL NIIIJTI IIIIIJTE IIIIIJT! TIWISFOIIIED TIWISFOlll!D TIWISFOIIIED 
1 211 129 425 ff 345.0 4.1 1.t 6.2 0.,1 0.37 1.23 0.1, 0.11 D.H 
2 348 82 466 ·71 355.0 4.9 1.2 6.6 0.91 0.23 1.31 0.23 o.oa 0.2, 
3 76 7 .. 32 160.0 2.4 0.2 2., 0.48 0.04 0.56 0.14 0.02 0.15 
4 33 0 37 29 145.0 1.1 o.o 1.3 0.23 o.oo 0.26 0.07 0.00 o.oa 
5 0 0 32 30 150.0 o.o o.o 1.1 0.00 o.oo 0.21 o.oo 0.00 0.07 
6 177 0 205 40 200.0 4.4 o.o 5. t 0.89 o.oo 1.02 0.22 0.00 O.H 
7 ta& 0 276 49 245.0 3.a o.o 5.6 0.77 0.00 t.13 0.21 o.oo o.za 
• 926 0 111:S 72 360.0 12.9 0.0 15.5 2.57 0.00 3.09 0.37 o.oo 0.41 9 1016 0 1384 86 430.0 11., o.o 16.t 2.36 0.00 :S.22 0.41 o.oo 0.48 
10 137 294 659 72 360.0 1.9 4.1 9.2 0.3' o.az 1.n 0.12 0.21 0.35 
11 0 603 744 97 458.0 o.o 6.2 7.7 o.oo 1.86 2.29 o.oo 0.35 0.40 
12 0 216 932 .. 340.0 o.o 'S.2 t:S.7 o.oo 0.64 2.74 0.00 0.16 0.42 
-------------------------------------------------- .------------------------------------ ------- IIOY!Al=87 ------•-----··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 
11111!1 11111!1 TOTAL IIIIIEI TIAIIL 1111 ACE O / 1111 ACE 1•/ TOT 1111 / 1111 All! 0 / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT 1111 / IIIIIIT! IIIIIIT! NIIIIT! 
IIONDNTH ACE 0 ACE 1• IIINIEI OF MAULS IIIIIJTES HAUL HAUL IIMIL 111111'1! NIIIITE IIIIIJTE TIWISFOlll!D TIWISFOllll!D TUIIIFOIIIED 
t 743 194 1024 75 375.0 9.t 2.6 13.7 , ... 0.52 2.73 0.36 0.15 0.4:S 
2 239 92 442 62 310.0 4.7 1.5 7.1 0.93 0.30 1.43 0.25 0.10 0.32 
a 1311 0 1657 76 :sao.o 17.:S o.o 21., 3.45 o.oo 4.36 0.46 o.oo 0.52 
9 418 0 1234 86 430.0 4.9 o.o 14.:S 0.97 0.00 2.87 0.24 o.oo 0.47 
10 525 865 1809 91 455.0 5.a 9.5 19.9 1.15 1.90 :S.91 0.2a 0.37 0.56 
11 0 1437 1737 91 455.0 o.o 15.a 19.t 0.00 3.16 3.82 0.00 0.46 0.51 
12 0 48& 1223 90 450.0 o.o 5.4 13.6 0.00 1.oa 2.72 o.oo 0.26 0.46 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IIOY!All=U ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1111 AG! 0 / IUI ACE 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEI IUIIEI TOTAL IUIIEI TIAIIL 1111 AU O / IUI AG! 1+/ TOT IUI / IUIAHO/ IUI AU 1•/ TOT IUI / IIIIIJT! IIIIIIT! IIIIIITE 
IIOIIIIIITN AGE 0 AG! 1• IUIIEI OF HAULS IIIIIJTES IIAIJL IIAUL IIAIJL NIIIJTE NIIIJTE IIIIIJT! TIWISFOM!D TIWISFOMl!D TIWISFOIIIED 
1 633 257 1002 72 360.0 a.a 3.6 t:S.9 1.76 0.71 2.78 0.32 0.18 0.41 
2 705 208 1055 70 350.0 10.1 3.0 15.t 2.01 0.59 :S.01 0.30 0.1:S 0.37 
3 17 10 27 24 120.0 0.7 0.4 1.1 0.14 o.oa 0.23 o.os 0.03 o.oa 
4 27 0 35 33 165.0 o.a o.o 1.1 0.16 0.00 0.21 0.06. 0.00 0.07 
5 39 0 48 31 155.0 1.3 o.o 1.5 0.25 o.oo 0.31 o.oa o.oo 0.09 
6 44 0 71 31 155.0 t.4 o.o 2.3 0.2a o.oo 0.46 0.10 0.00 0.13 
7 297 0 465 54 270.0 5.5 o.o a.6 1.10 o.oo 1.72 0.25 o.oo 0.33 
a 8&7 0 · 1294 71 355.0 12.5 o.o 1a.2 2.50 o.oo 3.65 0.39 o.oo 0.47 
9 1142 0 . 1852 aa 440.0 13.0 o.o 21.0 2.60 o.oo 4.21 0.42 o.oo 0.54 
10 689 464 1500 &4 420.0 a.z 5.5 17.9 1.64 1.10 3.57 o.34 0.27 0.53 
11 0 1461 2789 99 495.0 o.o 14.a 2'.2 0.00 2.95 5.6:S 0.00 0.45 0.62 
12 0 346 1962 87 435.0 o.o 4.0 22.6 0.00 o.80 4.51 0.00 0.19 0.53 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------- IIOYEAll=l9 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL IUI AG! 0 / IUI AG! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIIEI IUIIEI TOTAL IUIIEI TIAIIL IUI AGE O / IUI AGE 1+/ TOT 1111 / 1111 AClE O / NUN AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / NIIIJT! IIIIIIT! NIIIITE 
IIONDNTN AGE 0 AGE 1• 11111!1 OF MAULS NIIIJTES MAUL MAUL IIMIL 11111.!TE NIIIITE NIIIIT! TIWISFOINED TIIANSFOlll!D TIWISFOIIIED 
1 801 197 10&7 &4 420.0 9.5 2.3 12.9 1.91 0.47 2.59 0.36 0.14 0.43 
2 430 52 530 66 21&E57 6.5 o.a a.o 1.30 0.16 1.61 0.27 0.05 '0.31 
3 147 1a 177 36 180.0 4.1 0.5 4.9 0.&2 0.10 0.91 0.19 0.04 0.21 
4 20 0 26 29 145.0 0.7 0.0 0.9 0.14 0.00 0.1a 0.05 0.00 0.06 
5 191 0 237 40 200.0 4.a o.o 5.9 0.95 o.oo 1.1& 0.23 0.00 0.26 
6 600 0 &6a 47 235.0 12.a o.o 1a.5 l!.55 o.oo ·3.69 0.42 o.oo 0.51 
7 1013 0 1111 52 260.0 19.5 o.o 21.4 3.90 0.00 4.27 0.51 0.00 0.53 
a 2693 0 3058 72 360.0 37.4 o.o 42.5 7.48 0.00 a.49 0.76 o.oo 0.80 
9 2268 0 4819 .. 490.0 23.1 o.o 49.2 4.63 0.00 9.Q 0.55 0.00 0.77 
10 1097 1112 2777 94 470.0 11.7 11.a 29.5 2.33 2.37 5.91 0.39 0.39 0.62 
11 0 1271 3152 94 470.0 o.o 13.5 33.5 0.00 2.70 6.71 o.oo 0.45 0.71 
12 0 1292 4018 92 460.0 o.o 14.0 43.7 0.00 z.a, a.n 0.00 0.48 o.a1 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 11DYEAl=90 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-
TOTAL IUI AGE O / IUI AG! 1•/ TOT IUI / 
IUIBEI IUIIEI TOTAL IIJNBER TRAWL IUI AG! 0 / IUI AGE 1•/ TOT IUI / IUI AGE O / 1111 AGE 1+/ TOT IUI / IIIIIITE IIIIIITE NIIIITE 
BIOIIIIIITN AGE 0 AGE 1• IUIIER OF MAULS NIIIJTES MAUL MAUL MAUL IIIIIJTE NIIIITE IIIIIJTE TIWISFORNED TIIANSFOMl!D TIWISFOIIIED 
96a 313 1474 75 375.0 12.9 4.2 19.7 2.58 0.83 3.93 0.44 0.21 0.54 
509 509 1604 79 395.0 6.4 6.4 20.3 1.29 1.29 4.06 0.27 0.27 0.51 
20 26 69 31 155.0 0.6 o.a 2.2 l!l.13 0.17 0.45 0.05 0.06 · 0.14 
85 
VOY ILUI CIIAI INOEC • VUM. Y / UNTIIANIFOND AND TUNIFIIND 
TOTAL IUIAII O / TOT 1111 / 11.IMIH TOTAL IUIIH TIIMIL 1111 All O / TOT 1111 / 1111 All O / TOT 1111 / NIIIITI! NIIIITI! IIOVUI AGE 0 IUIIEI OF IIMJLI NIIIITl!I MAUL IIMJL NIIIITI! NIIIITI! TUNIFOIIIED TUNIFOIIIED 
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The regression equation is AGEl+ = 0.00417 + 0.173 YOY 
Predictor Coef Stdev t-ratio 
Constant 0.004169 0.002526 1.65 
floy 0.17261 0.02977 5.80 
s = 0.01201 R-sq = 51.2% R-~;q (adj) 
Analysis of Variance 
SOURCE DF ss MS 
Regression 1 0.0048468 0.0048468 
Error 32 0.0046149 0.0001442 
Total 33 0.0094618 
Spot 










Coef Stdev t-ratio 
0.05295 0.02383 2.22 
0.16187 0.05133 3.15 
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1 . B 
7:3oaos 
1 ::I 'l 0 
1:l06 
682 
2. • 2. 
7::50914 
2.177 






















1 . ':.1 
890117 
MEAN SIZE 




























































Iv! I N . S I ZE: 
lv!AX. SIZE 
1 :57. 4 















1 48. 1 







1 84. 1 
2.2 
179.4 
1 . 9 
10 
::s a ::3 
















YEARS 1 97::5-1 989 FOOLED 
4. 00. 0 l 
200.0-~ 
o.o+--"~'-T---.--~-=._ ..... --------,.--.------~ 
7!5.0 
,:,o.ol b 
0. 0 +--r--r-~.,. ~.....--......--





2~0.0 t'\. :,oo. 0 l 
o. o·..,_,..J...~---.----.--=-i--...---..--....... ---------~ 
::soo. 0 l 
2~0.0 _ A 
Cl.a~~~. ~,___., 





































































a:, !:to 2. 






1 1 41 















., 1. 7 
7:10601 
1~?.58!:l 























791 1 o::, 
48 ::5:57 








JAN - DEC 730108 
NO. cc,HT .. ....:::)44BOS 
NO. Me::AS .. -·1 064:::18 
































































. S. e::. SIZE: 






























































40. 0 l 
20.0_ ,J't-\ 
0, O -t---t--T-+--I~~. ..---.,-_ 
~::::1 ~ 







300.0 - . 
o.a~• ~. -
aoo. o l 





200.D ~ 400. 0 l 
0.0~!~~-
2000 · :~~_~l -. 
l ~~~ 4=,.., ....;:=~· -----,--, -.,--. -=::;a,, ---,----: 




































































NO. :vrEA:s . 
NO. HAULS 
CAT./1--!AUL 








1 1 4, 
, . 9 
7::50::52.9 
340::5 




































s 1 ::I, 
, 0:::1,. l!I 
791 1 0:::1 















MEAN SIZE 98 
S. E, SIZE 0 . .3 
"-AIN. SIZE 14 
"-AAX. SIZE 2.2.4 
B902.1B 
ME:AN SIZE: 1 00. 1 
s.E. SIZE 0 . .::, 
MIN. SIZE ae 
MAX. SIZE 1B4 
2 90::,2. 1 
ME:AN Sl:Z:E 1 0::5. 9 
S.E. SIZE o.~ 
MIN. SIZE 1 1 
MAX. SIZE 11!!18 
2190411!!1 
MEAN SIZE 101!!1. 2 
s.e:. SIZE , . 2. 
MIN. Sl:Z:E 1 :5 
MAX. SIZE 2.76 
2so:::1,a 
MEAN Sl:Z:E 7B.9 
S.E. Sl:Z:E 0.7 
MIN. s1:z:E 1 1 
MAX. Sl:Z:E 2.6:::S 
!19062.0 
ME:AN SIZE: as. \ 
S.E. SIZE 0 . .J 
MIN. SIZE 17 
MAX. SIZE ::,oo 
890717 
MEAN SIZE 98.9 
S.E. SIZE 0 .. 1 
MIN. SIZE 
MAX. SIZE ::58::5 
890822 
MEAN SIZE 1 1 2.. 9 
S.E. SIZE 0. 1 
MIN. SIZE 1a 
MAX. SIZE 2.90 
!19092.0 
MEAN SIZE 12.7.B 
S.E. Sl:Z:E 0.2 
M!N. SIZE 2.4 
MAX. SIZE: 294 
891017 
MEAN SIZE 12.a 
S,E. SIZE 0. 1 
MIN. Sl:Z:E 1 1 
MAX. SIZE ::5217 
!19112.2. 
MEAN SIZE 1,a.8 
S,E. SIZE 0. 1 
1-AIN. Sl:Z:E 1 3 
lv!AX, SIZE ::501 
!1912.1::5 
MEAN SIZE 1 0::3. 3 
S.E. SIZE 0.2 
MIN. SIZE 19 
MAX. SIZE 2:50 
as,2.1::5 
MEAN :SIZE ,07.s 
S.E. size: o. ) 
MIN. SIZE , 
MAX. SIZE ;;i.1!l7 
Figure 10 
WEAKFISH 
YE:ARS 1 97:5-1 989 POOLED 
~::] n ~. n ~ 
o.o+-'..___...,... _ _.......,.....___.~,....--..... ------------~ 
::LO l 
1.:S ~~ ~ ~o.~\ no ,0 00 o.o+-'"-----,--.,,........,.-_....__,1--'_..._,...,~u.i..-....----.·~-----~ 






0. 0 I :r::::::, 
:::50. Cl . 
SO.OJ ~ 







o.o ~--.---.---. ~~ 






















































































1 . 1 
7:30:)08 
1 ""l·92. 










































1 0. ~ 
1!190117 
MEAN SIZE 
S. E. SIZE: 
lvllN. SIZE 
lvlAX. SIZE: 
e so'2.1 e 
























































S. E. SIZE: 













::l 1 0 
18:5. 1 
1 . 2. 
::,o 
::S2.0 





, . 1 
12 
2192 
sa . .:5 
0.4 
!547 













1 . ·1 
2.4 
2.e::l 









,o. 0 l 
1::, • 0 
o.o 
,. 0 l 
0.::, 
o.o 
,. 0 l 
0.::, 
o.o 
o.,l ~ 0. 2. 0.0 
o.,l 
0 . 2. 
0.0 
0 , l ~ 0 . 2. 0.0 
0. O j 
o.,l 
0 . 2. 
0.0 
"°] 0. :, 
0.0 











YE:AR:S 1 97:=i- 1 9B9 POOLED 
~ JANUA"'Y NO. COl-(T. No. ME:AS. NO. !-(AULS CAT./1-(AUL. 
~ f""e:13P'tUA~Y NO. CCl-(T. NO. I\AEAS. NO. HAULS CAT./1-(AUL 
lv<ARC'-1 
~ NO. CCl-(T. NO. MEAS. NO. !-(AULS CAT./1-(AUL. 













M Uill NO. COl-(T. NO. l\iCEAS. NO. 1-(AUL:S CAT. /1-{AUC-






OCTOBEF't ~ ~ NO. CCHT. NO. MEAS. NO. HAULS CAT./1-{AUL 
NOVEMBE:R 
NO. CC~T. 
do NO. MEAS. D NO. HAULS CAT./~AUL 
DE:CE:MBE:~ 
~ NO. CC~T. NO. MEAS. NO. HAUt..S CAT. /1-{ALIL 
~ .JAN - DEC NO. CCHT. NO. rvre:A:s . NO. HAUi_ :S CAT ./µAt.JL.. 
:so 75 100 i25 150 
LENOTH ( n1h1) 
103 
7::::,0, oa .&90 1 17 
117:59 MEAN SIZE 89.a 
4:Z1Z s.E. SIZE o.z 
1'2.87 MIN. SIZE 2.7 
9. 1 MAX. SIZE: "I 9::, 
7::::,02.0::, 890:2.18 
:,92,s ME:AN SIZE 91. 2 
:::i7s:, S. E. SIZE 0.2 
, , 4, Iv( IN. SIZE 2.8 
::, . 2. MAX. SIZE "190 
7:::,0:::,2,9 2190:::,2.1 
1606 ME:AN SIZE: 9 "I • 1 
8:54 S.E. SIZE 1 . 2. 
92.4 MIN. SIZE 2. 
1. 7 UAX. SIZE .&TO 
7:::,04,0 890418 
1 :, MEAN SIZE 114. 7 
1 :, s. e::. SIZE: 1::,.2. 
::::)9:::1 UIN. SIZE 80 
0 UAX. SI .:Z:E: 2,9::, 
7:,0:,oa .a90::,1e 
1 :, ME:AN SIZE; 87 
:::, s.E. SIZE o.s 
801 MIN. SIZE 86 
0 MAX. SIZE a.a 
7::,oso1 89062.0 
1 ME:AN SIZE :32. 
1 s.e:. SIZE 
749 MIN. SIZE ::,2. 
0 MAX. SIZE :::)2. 
7::,0709 890717 
9 MEAN SIZE ::,g 
::, s.e:. SIZE 6. =, 
2,:::,7::, MIN. SIZE 42. 
0 MAX. SI .ZE 76 
7:::l0,!106 890:!>2.2. 
2 MEAN SIZE ao 
1 s.e:. SIZE 
6212 MIN. SIZE 210 
0 MAX. SIZE 210 
7::10914 89092.0 
2 MEAN SIZE 1821 
, s. e:. SIZE 
so:, MIN. SIZE 188 
0 MAX. SIZE ,ea 
7::, 101 0 2191017 
4 MEAN SIZE a:,.:s 
2. s. e::. SIZE 7.:, 
61:, UIN. SIZE 78 
0 MAX. SIZE 9:3 
79 1 1 o::, 2191122. 
2 MEAN SIZE 87.5 
s S.E. SIZE :::S.7 
48:5 UIN. SIZE 72. 
0 MAX. SIZE: 98 
721"12.18 ,!19 1 2. 1 ::) 
2.502 MEAN SIZE aa.~ 
1176 s.e:. SIZE 0.4 
::,2.:, MIN. SIZE 4~ 
4.8 MAX. :S I ZE: 1 2.0 
7:,01021 ,!19, 2.,:, 
:Z. 1 2147 MEAN :Sr .:Z:E 90.~ 
1 00:,9 s. e:. :S I .Z:E: o.z 
, o::>ao MIN. :S I .:Z:E: z 
:z.. 1 MAX. :s' .Z:E .!I 1 0 
Figure 12 
WHITE CATFISH 















o.o~-. ~. ~---, 













































































2.:, a i! 
1 1 4'1 

























































MEAN SIZE 12.6.6 
S.E. SIZE , . , 
MIN. SIZE :::io 
lv!AX. SI :ZE 6:39 
21902.18 
MEAN SIZE 1:50.:t 
S. E. SIZE , . :s 
MIN. SIZE: 2:, 
MAX. SIZE 6::10. 
aeo::,::z, 
MEAN SIZE 1S7.S 
s. E:. SIZE: , . 4 
MIN. SIZE 1B 
MAX. SIZE 6SO 
890418 
MEAN SIZE: 109.a 
s.e::. size: 2. . , 
MIN, size: 20 
MAX. size: 44:, 
2190:518 
MEAN SIZE: ,aa.3 
S.E. SIZE , . a 
MIN, SIZE 2.6 
MAX. SIZE 472 
89062.0 
MEAN SIZE 174.5 
s.E. SIZE 2 
lv!IN. SIZE ,a 
MAX. SIZE 47:! 
2190717 
MEAN SIZE 1 S 1 .a 
s.E. size: 1. 7 
MIN. SIZE 1 , 
MAX. SIZE :580 
2190822. 
MEAN SIZE ,sa.2 
S.E. SIZE 2. . , 
MIN. SIZE 16 
MAX. SIZE 7::s::, 
219092.0 
MEAN SIZE 171 
S.E. SIZE 2, ::5 
Iv! IN. SIZE :, :5 
MAX. SIZE :52.:::1 
.!!191017 
MEAN SIZE ,as 
S.E. SIZE 2.4 
MIN. SIZE 2.4 
MAX. SIZE ::S20 
.!!19112.2. 
MEAN SIZE 184.2 
S.E. SIZE 2.,2 
MIN. SIZE :12. 
lv!AX. SIZE 444 
8912.13 
MEAN SIZE 1 6::S. 2 
S.E. SIZE 2.:, 
MIN. SIZE 41 
MAX. SIZE :sos 
.!!19121:3 
MEAN SIZE: , 6:Z.. 
' s. e:. SIZE 0.:::, 
MIN. SIZE 1 1 
MAX. SIZE: 7:::1 :3 
Figure 13 
CHANNEL CATFISH 
YEAR:s 1 97::5-1 989 POOLED 




NO. HAULS 2.:S. 0 
CA'i./HAUL 
0.0 
,o. 0 l re::e"'UAl"'Y ~~b No. COHT. No. MEAS. NO. HAULS 2.:S. 0 CAT./HAUL Cl. 0 ,.. 
,ul tvrA~CH ~~·~ NO. COHT. NO. !\AEAS. NO. HAULS EL :I CAT./HAUL o.o 




NO. HAULS 2. • !5 
••• '(ta D CAT./HAUL 0.0 I n . I 
, . 0 l ~~ UAY No. COHT. No. MEAS. No. HAULS 2. :::s CAT./HAUL 0. (J C I n I oc 
:::] M JUNE ~~~~ No. GGHT. No. MEAS. NO. HAULS >. CAT./HAUL 0.0 I I 
'0. ~ l JULY ~ .... ~~' No. CCHT. No. MEAS. NO. HAULS :s . (J CAT./HAUL o.o 





~ I o.b i 
, 0. 0 l SEPTEMBER ~ ob,,,,,N,.o tt,W,, ·~ .o No. CC:HT. NO. MEAS. NO. HAULS ::5. 0 CAT./HAUL o.o 






::I.::; No. HAULS 
CAT./HAUL. 
0. L) I ~I\. 0 
u] DECEME!E~ .A~~~~ NO. CCHT. No·. MEAS. NO. HAULS 4.0 CAT./HAUL 0.0 p 
'20 0 j ,oo.o ~ .JAN - DEC eo.u NO. CCHT. ·-60.0 NO. MEAS. 40.0 No. MAULS 20.0 CAT./HAUL 0. 0 I 
0 ,oo 2.00 :mo 400 :mo 
LENGTH ( n,n-,) 
105 
7::501021 2190117 
8446 MEAN SIZE , :::s =s . :z. 
407:S s.E. SIZE , . 2. 
, 2.e7 "-AIN. SIZE ::50 
::, "-AAX. SIZE =52.0 
7:::102.0::S 21902.18 
7179 MEAN SI.ZE 142.7 
::s::ias S.E. SIZE 1. 4 
1 1 41 "-AIN. SIZE :::is 
B . .3 "-AAX. SIZE =s ::s::) 
7::30:::12.9 '890:::12.1 
1419 MEAN SIZE 178.7 
1 1 1 0 S.E. SIZE 2.. s 
924 MIN. SIZE ::30 
1 • :) MAX. SIZE so7 
7::50410 21904121 
42.:::S MEAN SIZE 2.14.9 
:::1:::16 s.e::. SIZE 4.:::1 
::59:::I MIN. SIZE 2.:::1 
1 . 1 MAX. :SIZE :, 1 ::I 
7::30:)08 2190::316 
4:31 MEAN SIZE 2.2.4.9 
::,721 s.e:. SIZE ::5. 4 
601 "-AIN. SIZE 42 
0.7 "-AAX. SIZE 494 
7:::10601 219062.0 
757 MEAN SIZE 166.9 
874 S.E. SIZE :s . 1 
749 MtN. SIZE 1 2. 
MAX. SIZE 42.:::S 
7::30709 2190717 
94:5 MEAN SIZE 1 8 :::s. 2. 
8:::S::I s.E. SIZE :::i • 1 
2.:::17::1 MIN. SIZE 16 
0.4 MAX. SIZE 4:52. 
7::,oaos e so 212.2. 
92. 1 MEAN SIZE 169.9 
470 S.E. SIZE ::I. 6 
682 MIN. SIZE 2.0 
1. 4 MAX, SIZE =s 1 , 
7::30914 89092.0 
1 2. ::12 MEAN SIZE 119.:) 
44::5 S.E. SIZE 4 
S0:::5 MIN. SIZE 2.9 
2. MAX. SIZE =s :::52. 
7:31010 891017 
2.6 1 MEAN SIZE 194.6 
240 S.E. SIZE 6.4 
e 1::, MIN. ~IZE :::50 
0.4 MAX. SIZE 4:5 1 
791 1 O!:I ~91122. 
722 MEAN SIZE 22.7 
::) 1 2. S.E. SIZE :::i • 2. 
48:::) "-AIN. SIZE 49 
1 . ~ MAX. SIZE ::SB2 
7a12.,e 219121::::. 
1:S4:2 MEAN SIZE 202. 1 
~4S s. E:. SIZE :S.9 
:s '2. :i MIN. SIZE ::s 1 
2.9 MAX. SIZE 499 
7:::)0 1 O.!I .!191 2.1:::, 
2.2.2.7.!I MEAN :SIZE 166.4 
1 ::3007 s. e::. size: o.7 
1 0 ::ll!J.0 MIN. size: 1 2. 
2. . 1 lv!AX. SIZE 607 
Figure 14 
BROWN BULLJ-IEAD 
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1 a ::i 













721 l 2. 1 l!I 
107 
as 




::, , ::, ::, 
1 0::,20 
0.4 




MAX. :S I .:ZE: 
ai s 02, e 
MEAN s,ze: 









MEAN :, I ZE: 
S. E. size: 
MIN. SIZE 












MEAN :, I :Z:E 
s. E:. SIZE: 
lv!IN. SIZE 
MAX. SI .:ZE: 
2190 212.2. 
MEAN :SIZE: 






)v( IN. 'SIZE: 
MAX. size: 







s. E:. SIZE 
}...A{;". SIZE 
UAX. SIZE 








MIN. ::, I ZE 





, • 6 
87 
:> 1 0 
171 . a 




:,::, • 9 
::,7 
:Z.216 
1 a:,. z 
































:: : : ]-+---"---,-~~, -______,,__··. ~~ -,-___;~~ 




40 0. 0 l 
0. 0 ~~---.----------~--.---.-~---=-.---
200 0 l 
100.0 
0.0 
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, 2.. 9 
JAN - DE:C 7::10:1021 
NO. CCHT. -1::122.10 
NO. ~E:A:S. -1::1127~ 






























































21 9 1 2. 1 ::, 
MEAN :SIZE 
S . I!: . :S I .:ZE: 
MIN. :::I I ZE: 
MAX. s 1 .:ZE 
6::1 




































0 . :, 
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1 9 21 
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MARYLAND BAY ANCHOVIES 
JUVENILE INDEX 
~· J I 
I \ J ~ 80· f \ I 
~ I I I 
~ ~· I \ I 
I ~ I ' I ~ .. . «>· A 1 \ I I A ,_., I 
,, I ' I \ I\ I \ : 
00
• IV \,\J , ,l\ ~, t.r; \J 
' V .... ,__, ., 
0 .-----: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~ oo ~ ~ ~ M ro n ~ ~ ~ oo ~ ~ oo ~ oo 
YEAR 



























. MARYLAND STRIPED B.ASS 






VIRGINIA STRIPED BASS 
































MARYLAND WHITE PERCH 
COMMERCIAL LANDINGS and JUVENILE INDEX 
so 
YEAR 
VIRGINIA WHITE PERCH 



















MARYLAND SUMMER FLOlJNDEIR 
COMMERCIAL LANDINGS and JU\fENILE INDEX 
2000------------------.12 
YEAR 
VIRGINIA SUMMER FLOUNDEH 












COMMERCIAL LANDINGS and JUVENILE INDEX 
YEAR 
VIRGINIA CROAKER 










































COMMERCIAL LANDINGS and JUVENILE INDEX 
30000 12 
I I l) 
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MARYLAND BLUE CRABS 
COMMERCIAL LANDINGS 
0--.. ....................... .......,.. .................................................................................... -.-r ........... ....,..................-............................................ ........ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~M~~oo~~~~ronMmnoo~koooooo 
YEAR 
VIRGI.NIA BLUE CRABS 
COMMERCIAL LANDINGS and JUVENILE INDEX 
70000--------- ·------12 
10000 0 
303234 3638404244 46485052545658606264 6668 70 72 74 76 78808284 8688 00 
YEAR 
121 
